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Moscow: Releasing

the spirit

of reform, Page 20

World News

Rafsanjani

takes charge

of Iranian

war effort
Alt Akbar Hashemi RafsanjanL
Speaker of the Iranian Parlia-
ment, was appointed Acting Com-
mander-In-Chief of his country’s
armed forces. Iran also arrested
moderate opponents of the Gov-
ernment for opposing the war
with Iraq and speaking against
heavy-handed treatment of the
opposition. Page 4

Airline cleared
Texas Air, the US airline hrflitiwg

company built up over the last
five years by Frank Lorenzo, was
cleared yesterday by an unprece-
dented government inquiry into
its safety and financial sound-
ness. Page 22

Sri Lankan elections
Fewer than half the eligible vot-
ers in two Sri Taniam provinces
cast ballots for district councils
in an election marred by vio-
lence, threats and claims of
fraud.

Colombia coup.denied
Colombia's top military chiefs
ruled out a coup by the armed
forces, despite the acute violence
shafctng the country. The mili-

tary asked for support after guer-

rilla attacks on bridges -and elec-

tricity supplies and the
kidnapping of a fop politician.

Israelis convicted
Four left-wing activists were con-
victed of violating Israeli law by
meeting in Romania with a Palesr
tine iihflratfnn Organisation del-

egation in November 1986.

Miners* bodies found
Rescue workers . broke -through
tons of debris to retrievesome of
the bodies of S7 miners killed In

West Germany^ worst mining
accident in 26 years; •

Chad, Libya to teft

f!hBdian President Hiasene Rabre
has agreed to hold hdks with lib-

yari.leader Bfuamnar Gaddafi to

patch up. relations drained by a
15-year border conflict.. .—......

US envoyunderfire
Bodyguardse8cortfng TJS^ Ambas-
sador John. Kelly in Beirut
exchanged machiuegup fire with
Christian Phalange intutiaTnon in
Christian east Beirut. Page 4

Danish government
Danish Prime Minister. Mr Foul
Schlfiter, Is expected to form a
three-party coalition of his own
Conservatives, the liberal party

and the Radical Liberal party this

weekend after last incom’s inde-

cisive deefion. Page 2

Rebel camp seized

Philippine troopshaoked by heii-

copter gunships seized - a . major
communist rebel camp in' the jun-

gles of Quezon province, north of

Manila, after fierce flgfattug:

S Africa demonstration
South Afrlcan police fired rubber

bullets at students protesting in

central Johannesburg against

mass detentions without trial

lvnrinr the country’s two-year-edd

state of emmgency.

Business 5ummary

Icahn threat

to withdraw

from $14bn

Texaco bid
CARL ICAHN, Wall Street inves-

tor who announced a bitterly
contested $14.5bh takeover bid

for Texaco, said be would with-
draw bis offer and rapidly move
to sell his 1<L8 per cent stake in

the oO company if shareholders
failed to support his proxy fight

against Texaco’s management.
Page 23

TELEMECANIQUE, French
industrial automation company,
is attempting to put together a
FFrSbn (fl.38bn) management
buy-out In a last-ditch effort to

frustrate a hostile takeover bid
by the Schneider industrial
group. Page 25

ZINC performed strongly on the
London Metal Exchange, where
the price for cash metal rose

Jun

£37.50 to £712 ($1,282). 1he rise

was foelled by fears of a strike at

Curragh Resources, a Canadian
zmoconraxtrate mine. Page 32

TOKYO: Buying enthusiasm
gathered momentum to drive

share prices to an all-time high.

The Nikkei average rose 165.45 to
27,869.36. P&ge 44

WALL STREET: The Dqw Jones
Industrial Average closed down
11.56 at 2,052.45. Page 44

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1.7207, Y126.17, SFTL4347 and
FFr&8245. It closed in London at

DM1.7245 (DM1.7250), Y126.50
(Y125JM), SFrl.4365 (SFrL4405),

FFr5R350 (FFrR8250). Page 29

STERLING dosedinNewYmi at
$L8045. -ft closed In London at
$1.8000 ($1.8240), DM3.1050
(DM3.1475), Y227.75 (Y228^5X
FFrl0^025 (FFr10.6250), SFT25850
(SFr2-6275X Page 29

EMESS, UK lighting fixtures and
electrical accessories company,
aqspeared to have snatched con-

trol of Holophane, French light-

ing and glass group, from the
grasp of its much larger British

rival, Thom EML Page 23

BURLINGTON NORTHERN, US
Seattle-based railroad company,
is to spin off its natural resource

subsidiaries into a new company,
Burlington Resources, in which
public shareholders may take up
a 13 per cent stake. Page 23

LUDWIG SCHWARZ of West Ger-

many, largest contract tea packer

in continental Europe, has bear

bought by Premier Brands, East-

growingUK group. Page 26

FRAZIL is expecting an immi-
nent breakthrough In talks on
renegotiating its foreign debt of

more than $l20bn. Foreign Minis-

ter Roberto Costa de Abreu Sodre
said in HeisinfcL

Heat wave in India

A heat wave to northern India

caused the death, of a further 59

people, raistog-the toll for the
i industry last year. Page 2

part six days to nearly 400.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY gov-

ernments have been ordered to

reclaim Ecu 747m ($896m) of

illicit state subsidies made to

Zla under pressure
Pakistan’s President Mohammed
Zia ul-Haq is facing growing

demands to hold elections within
90daysaspromise<L.Page4

Relief workers
^ ‘trapped’

Britain said about. 160 foreign

relief workers were: trapped in

Somalia's Tnatn northern town of

Hargelsa, still held by the Mogad-

ishu government,' despite a rebel

riatan to have captured it

Dukakis canceto debate
Presidential candidate Michael

Dukakis withdrew from ths final

Democratic debate yesterday to

fly to Boston wbere'Ms wife wifi

'undergo neck surgery today.-

-CONTENTS

REMY-MARTIN, leading French
cognac house still in private

hands, plans to sell control of

Nicolas, its wine retailing chain,

for FFr247m ($42.6m) to Castel

Freres, Fiance’s largest wine dis-

tributor. Page 25

AACHENER und Munchener
Betmligungs (AMB), holding com-

pany for West Germany's fifth

largest insurance group, which is

20 per cent owned by Royal

Insurance of the UK. raised

after-tax profits to DM89.4m
($5SL2m) last year from DM44J)m

in 1986. Page 25

TURKEY'S. Istanbul municipality

has .puzzled contractors by invit-

ing tenders at short notice for a
“bufld-operate-transfer" contract

to build a 8600m rail tunnel cross-

ing of the Bosporus. Page 6

Radical reform of

securities urged by

Hong Kong inquiry
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

A BLUEPRINT for radical reform
of Hong Kong’s discredited secu-

rities industry was published yes-

terday, proposing the creation of
a new regulatory authority, seats

for corporate stockbrokers on the

local stock market's governing
body, a professional executive for

the ggrfiangp and an overhaul of
the share settlement system.
The 400-page review, commis-

sioned by the colonial govern-
ment last November after the
world stock market crash, also
argues that Hong Kong should
Bee the “progressive internation-

alisation of its securities markets
as an important strategic objec-

tive."

Mr Ian Hay Davison, the for-

mer Lloyd's of London chief exec-

utive who headed the six-month
inquiry, said yesterday that com-
plete and speedy implementation
of his committee's recommenda-
tions were “an essential precondi-

tion for the restoration of inter-

national investor confidence in

the Wnng KWng market."
The October crash brought

about tile unprecedented four-day

closure ofthe stock exchange and
a HK$Zim (2250m} collapse at the
local futures exchange, while
revealing deficiencies to supervi-

sion.

Investigations fotn alleged mal-

practices linked with the listing

of new companies led to January
to the arrest of Mr Ronald Li, the

former chairman of the stock
exchange. Mr Li awaits trial, and
is next due to appear to court to

August
Mr Hera Jacobs, Hong Kong’s

Financial Secretary, welcomed
the Hay Davison report as “a
valuable and essential blueprint
for future development" of the

securities industry. He
announced the establishment of a
team to examine its recommenda-
tions, and called for public views
to be submitted to the govern-

ment within a month.
The welcome comes in spite of

nngilded criticism in the report
that government ignorance, and
refusal to give adequate financial

backing to supervisory authori-

ties. played an important part in

allowing the “cursory" surveil-

lance that led to the market clo-

sure. Mr Hay Davison’s call for a
new regulatory authority, inde-

pendent of government, is

unlikely to meet nffiriai resist-

ance.

Bluntest criticism is reserved
for the past stock exchange com-
mittee, which Mr Hay Davison
regards as “an inside group that
treated the exchange as a private
chib."

He argues that member firms

as well as laymen should have

seats on the exchange committee.
At present, only individual mem-
bers are allowed seats, thus limit-

ing the voice of large foreign
institutions.

He calls on the government to

force through this change by law,
and suggests that he regards gov-
ernment willingness to legislate

as a litmus test of its commit-
ment to effective reform.
Lengthy sessions with the

existing exchange committee
made it clear to Mr Hay Davison
that vigorous opposition to a
restructured exchange committee
may still exist among members,
the majority of whom are local,

individual brokers.
Plans for a professional man-

agement for the exchange and
improved practices - which
would include computerised cen-

tral clearing; new settlement pro-

cedures, reform of disclosure
rules, and new listing arrange-

ments - are already being imple-

mented.

While arguing that self-regula-

tion may have failed Hong Kong
in the past, he says: “Lais-
ser-faire has served Hong Kong
too well Ear it to be abandoned
altogether just because it has
been ineptly used and grossly
abused."

Details, Page 26.

UK base rates rise fails to

halt £ fall against D-Mark
BY SIMON HOLBERTON AND RALPH ATKINS M LONDON

THE UK GOVERNMENT yester-

day triggered a rise in bank base
rates to 8 per cent, in an attempt
to stabilise the pound in foreign

exchange markets.

Banks' Base Rato

c*>
10

The half-point rise, which
returned base rates to the level

prevailing before May 17, came
after another dramatic day in
currency markets in which the

pound came under massive sell-

ing pressure.

The increase in base rates,

however, failed to halt a steep

slide in sterling. The Bank of
England’s signal for higher rates

came as the pound was trading
around DM3.14. By the end of

trading in London last night,
however, sterling had slipped fur-

ther to close at DM3J050. This
was 4% pfennigs lower than
Wednesday’s close and nearly 10

pfennigs lower than on Monday
to European trading.

In New York, sterling slipped

to $1-8045 from Wednesday’s rate

of $1.8130.

The major clearing banks, led

by Barclays, responded to the
Bank’s signal by raising their

base rates by 0.5 percentage
points to 8 per cent Kit building

societies said they were not con-
sidering raising mortgage rates.

The Treanxry said it was neces-

sary to raise interest rates to
maintain a level of monetary

73.0MA^!Lu J&.-JfiifiaiZ *

710 Jun-87 Jan-sa Jun
SoutcasBiMfcof Enntand.

tightness consistent with the
Government’s policy of bearing

down on inflation. The Govern-
ment's exchange rate policy was
“symmetrical" and this meant
that when sterling rose or fell,

interest rates would tend to move
in the opposite direction.

The policy was not mechanical,
however, officials cautioned.
They warned financial markets
against attempting to anticipate

policy.

Financial markets were sur-
prised that base rates were
increased by only half a percent-

age point although it was not the
first time that the Bank had

raised rates by less than a full

point
Many analysts predicted that a

further rise was likely to the
short term if sterling continued
to weaken. Trading to sterling

interest rates futures yesterday
suggested that the market was
discounting base rates of around
9.5 per cent In September.
The Bank and the Treasury

have both said, on recent occa-

sions, that they would prefer to

have higher base rates and a
lower exchange rate.

It is possible that the events of
this week, which may indicate a
fundamental change in the mar-
ket's sentiment towards sterling,

might afford them that opportu-

nity.

There also seems to have been
a change in market sentiment
towards the dollar this week. The
US currency has risen against
the D-Mark and the yen and it

seems that funds committed to

sterling have been transferred to

the dollar.

In New York yesterday, there

were reports of intervention by
the Federal Reserve, the US cen-

tral bank, to smooth the dollar’s

recent rise. There were also

Continued on Page 22

Rate rise may tempt specula-
tors, Page 12

Bonn to relax satellite rules
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

WEST GERMANY intends to join

Britain in relaxing the rales gov-

erning satellite communications
with the US, Mr Christian
Schwarz-Schilling, Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications,
will say today in Washington.
Mr Schwarz-Schilling is visit-

ing Washington as part of Bonn's
continuing effort to head off criti-

cism about the lack of US access

to West Germany’s telecommuni-
cations market and to stress that
deregulation is on its way. In a

tional consortium, aimed at
authorising a private US com-
pany, Fan American Satellite, to
provide a telecommunications
service between West Germany
and the US.
The announcement marks an

important liberalising step by the
Federal Republic, which has the
largest telecommunications
monopoly in Europe and one of
the world’s most restricted tele-

phone markets.
He said that once the legisla-

speech to US telecom executives,, tion was in place, PanAmSat
due to be delivered tonight, Mr would be able to operate within
Schwarz-Schllling is expected to the Federal Republic as a carrier

say that he anticipates the West for satellite services with trans-

German Parliament will pass a mission and receiver antennae of

substantial deregulation package
early next year.

kb- Schwarz-Schllling said the
Deutsche Bundeepost would
shortly seek talks with Intelsat,

the publicly-controlled interm-

its own.
PanAmSat recently won

approval from the British Gov-
ernment to ran a service between
the US and Britain on satellites

separate from the Intelsat sys-

tem. Within the next 10 days it is

expected to launch a satellite on
the European space consortium's

Ariane rocket
Mr Schwarz-Schilling said he

expected foika with Intelsat to be

completed swiftly, with Intelsat’s

board of governors considering

the issue at its next meeting in

the middle of this month.
PanAmSat said last night that

the decision was a crucial break-

through because the West Ger-

man telecommunications market

was the third largest in the

world. ...
Discussions had also started

with other European telecommu-
nications authorities, it added,

particularly in Scandinavia. The
company is also putting pressure

on the French Government by
opposing moves to allow a

French cable company more free-

dom in the US market
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Margaret Thatcher greets US President Ronald Reagan, in
London yesterday to brief tbe British premier on his
Moscow summit meeting. Mrs Thatcher accepted an invita- -

tion to visit Washington in November for talks with Mr
Reagan and to meet his successor as president

Shultz wins Nato
backing for US
summit stance
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

THE US’s Nato allies yesterday
supported President Ronald Rear

gan's stress on human rights

issues at the Moscow summit but
at the same time hailed the pros-

pect of “an increasingly stable

relationship" between tbe US and
the Soviet Union.
Mr George Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, yesterday briefed

eight foreign ministers and seven
ambassadors representing the 15

Nato allies on this week's sum-
mit, and told a press conference
in Brussels afterwards that
“human rights has priority of

place with us."

After a two-hour briefing from
Mr Shultz, the Nato Council, a
body which deals mainly with
military aspects of East-West ten-

sion, said ix “recognised the suo-

cess of the meeting in Moscow.”
Welcoming Mr Shultz's claim

of progress on arms control. Lord
Carrington, Nate’s secretary gen-

eral, said: “Equally, we were
encouraged by the emphasis on
human rights.” Both areas of dis-

cussion were, he Bald, elements
in an increasingly stable US-So-
viet relationship “which can tally

benefit the alliance."

Publicly. US allies have thus
moved quickly to align them-
selves with Mr Reagan’s contro-

versial focus on human rights, at

a summit which proved short on
concrete agreement on arms con-

trol and regional issues.

Mr Shultz sought to reassure

any doubters among them about
the wisdom of this US tactic.

“The fact that we did not have a
Start (Strategic Arms Reduction
Talks) agreement ready to be
signed, and therefore dominate
events at the summit

, has caused
people to reflect on the deeper
meaning of what President Rea-
gan and General Secretary Gorb-
achev have pnt together," he
Miri,

He described this as a "broad,
solid and manageable” relation-

ship which had put human rights

issues on a regular par with arms
control, regional and bilateral

issues cm the agenda oF succes-

sive US-Soviet summits.
Mr Shultz also claimed some

progress in these other areas.
Work would, he said, resume in
Geneva on July 12 on a Start

treaty which both sides recog-
nised would take time to negoti-

ate. He also said he hoped that
progress on human rights could
help move the Vienna conference
on security and cooperation in

Europe into its next phase, cover-

ing troop cuts by Nato and the
Warsaw Pact
On regional issues, Mr Shultz

said the Soviet Union had indi-

rectly given "a constructive
impulse” to the recent talks in

Continued on Page 22

Yugoslavia

to seek

sweeping

free market

reforms
By Alekundar Lstd In

Belgrade and
Bruce Clark In London

THE YUGOSLAV GOVERN-
MENT, newly bolstered by a

standby credit from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund, will seek

to make wide-ranging moves in

the direction of market economy
by the beginning of next year.

A draft programme published

in yesterday’s semi-official press

confirms the administration's
intentions of allowing companies
to raise money through bonds
and shares, of formally introduc-

ing the concept of profit, and of

making bankruptcy easier.

The changes will require
sweeping amendments to the
constitution, which lays down
that enterprises must be run as

self-managed co-operatives
owned only by their employees,
plus a legislative programme
which parliamentary committees
will now start drafting.

The constitutional reforms,
which involve some painful
departures from the socialist ide-

ology on which post-war Yugo-
slavia has been built, and have
been under debate for the past

year, are due to be presented to

parliament at the end of Novem-
ber.

That leaves parliamentarians
only a month to convert the eco-

nomic changes into legislation, if

the Government's timetable is to

be met
Mr Janez Zemljaric, the Deputy

Prime Minister, yesterday con-
firmed that the IMF board bad
approved a standby arrangement
under which Yugoslavia will

receive $490m in credits. He also

said that commercial bank credi-

tors have agreed to reschedule
$7bn of Yugoslav debt between
now and 1996. Yugoslavia's total

foreign debt amounts to about
$21hn.
As part of the IMF rescue plan,

Yugoslavia began implementing
last weekend an economic liberal-

isation programme which calls

for the progressive deregulation
of prices, imports and the dis-

bursement of foreign exchange.
The dinar was devalued by 24 per
cent
A wave of price rises has

already hit the country. The two
airlines have announced a 127
per cent increase in domestic
fares, and utility charges in Bel-

grade have been hiked by 90 per
cent, with more rises expected
later in the year.

Economists say the Govern-
ment's chances of meeting its tap
get of cutting inflation to 95 per
cent by the end of the year are
already looking doubtful. Current
inflation is about 250 per cent.

The price explosion also portends
an even sharper drop in tbe real

Continued on Page 22

ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THISTRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have

always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough’s over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-

.
ed with the cost of operating

in London. "Vfet they’re still only

50 minutes by high speed 125

train from the capital

Peterborough is the ideal

choice for companies seeking

a new location.

There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools are

first class and people here

enjoy unrivalled sporting and

recreational opportunities.

If youH like to join the

legion companies who have

moved here, cut out the

coupon now.

John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation,

Stuart House, City Road, Peterborough PEI 1UJ. Please send me
your free complete guide to relocation.
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THE SUMMIT
David Marsh interviews a leading protestant churchman on East-West religious relations

I EC pressed to agree on

Spiritual bridge straddles a divided nation regulations for mergers
» uidtim imnro _i On Fast-West humanitarian . . « numbers wanting to leave EastBISHOP MARTIN KRUSE, chair-

man of the Wat German Protes-
tant Church Council (EKD). is a
man who brings together the will
of God and the ways of Ostpoh-
tik.

The Protestant churches i

n

East and West Germany, perhaps
demonstrating the dominance of
spiritual over temporal power,
form a spiritual and material
bridge between the two halves of

the divided nation.
Mr Kruse, 58, bishop of the Ber-

lin-Brandenburg diocese of West
Berlin since 1977, plays an impor-
tant intermediary role through
regular contacts with the church
leadership in East Germany. He
has far more Invitations to
preach there than he can accept
Bishop Kruse leaves no doubt

that he feels at one with his East-

ern brother church which. In
recent years, has achieved a
sometimes uneasy modus vivendi
with the East Berlin Govern-
ment
He criticises the recent moves

by the regime to censor East Ger-
man church newspapers' publica-

tion of allegedly political reports

on synod conferences.
But, underlining the ambiva-

lence of his position, he says:
“We (in the West) cannot make
any protest about this. We have
learned from experience that if

we try to intervene, this can
cause additional difficulties."

Bishop Kruse admitted, in a
wide-ranging interview, his
moral doubts about the Church's
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role in the West German Govern-
ment's longstanding practice of

“ransoming-free" political prison-

ers from the East. And he spoke
frankly of the "millions of
marks” channelled from the West
to help the church's work in East
Germany.
The East and West German

Protestant Church was split into

two bodies only as recently as
1969 - eight years after the build-

ing of the Berlin WalL
“The relatively long period of

shared responsibilities has con-
tributed to the position of the
East German church. It has *isn

given us the possibility of offer

mg support (in the East) through
the deaconal charities, church
hospitals and homes for youth
and old people,” he said.

On East-West humanitarian
questions, he said, "toe Church
has always been able to perform

a service in discretion. . .partly

because relations between the

Churches are not burdened by
questions of status."

Regarding the controversial
buying-free of prisoners, carried

out since the early 1960s through
a bank account mHinfategd by a
West German Protestant Church
charity, the Bishop said: "It is

legitimate that the German Dem-
ocratic Republic asks that the
education and training costs (of

people being bought free) should
be taken into consideration.”
But he said the practice, which

has permitted more than 28,000

political prisoners to come to the
West at a cost of well over
DMlbn ($580m), was carried out
under "emergency regulations
which really do not stood up to
thorough moral scrutiny."

The ransoming has been put
into abeyance in recent months
by East Berlin and Bonn, partly
reflecting the realisation that it

hug outlived its tfam-

Tbe Bishop pointed out: The
German Democratic Republic has
an economic interest in hard cur-
rencies. Without this interest, a
great deal of agreements would
not have come about One other

way that this is manifested is In
church building.

“A large part of the funds for

special building and renovation
of churches in the German Demo-
cratic Republic comes from the

The interest of the

Church is to arrange

things so that the

people want to stay in

East-Germany. The
ones who want to leave

are those with critical

judgments — ideas for

improving matters

there. Both the GDR
and the Church arc

poorer without them.

West. The money comes from the
central church council (EKD), the
Laender (state) church level, the
deaconal charities or individual
church communities. No-one
knows the total - it runs into
millions.”

As one example, the Bishop
said that one-third of the Sundav
collections in his West Berlin dio-

cese went to the East. Addition-
ally. the majority of the roughly
DM30m needed to restore the
Protestant cathedral in East Ber-
lin came from the West, he said.

Bishop Kruse appeared to lend
support to his opposite number
in East Germany, Bishop Gottfr-

ied Forck of the eastern diocese
of Berlln-Brandenburg, who In
April called on the West to try

and find ways of cutting the

numbers wanting to leave East
Germany. -

,

The interest of the Church is
;

to arrange things so that the peo-
ple want to stay in the country,”
Bishop Kruse said. The ones
who want to leave are those who
are mobile, with critical judge-
ments - they are the ones with
ideas for improving matters in

the GDR. Both the GDR and the

Church are poorer without
them.”
Where is recent rapprochement

|

between the two Germanya lead-

ing to? "We have a special com-

1

munity. (We are) getting to know ;

that people &om the churches
have to visit each other.* 1

In June, about 30 members of
j

the Ratzeburg parish will be
making a bicycle trip to the 1

cathedral's East German partner 1

church in Schoenberg,
The partnership with Schoen-

berg, best known in the West as
the site of a giant East German
waste dump, has gained intensity

in recent years. The connection
J

goes back to the Middle Ages
when Schoenberg was a resi-

dence of the Ratzeburg bishops.

Ratzeburg has raised funds,
from church concerts and a local

business round-table group, to

provide scaffolding for repair of

the 13th and 14th century
Schoenberg church. The equip-
ment, costing between DM10,000
and DM15,000, win later be used
in other churches sited in the
area of former north German
state, Mecklenburg.

BY WILLIAM BAWIQNS IN BRUSSELS

MR PETER SUTHERLAND, the Chancellor Hetamt Kohl

European Commissioner for com- that while Britain “will contrtb- erland said rougtuy-ioo mergers

a

petition policy, appealed yester- ute constructively to the detailed year wendd Qualify for Commis-

day for progress towards a Com- negotiations, it will 3 3011 ve^n6-
munity-wide merger regime, as formal position in the hgnt at specialty chemicals companies

new Commission figures showed those talks. . were the most active, accounting

that Europe has seen a steep rise Mr Sutherland yesterday ^ n of last year’s 303 takeovers

in large mergers. asserted: "It’s quite absurd to mergers and provoking aoxi-

He called on ministers to agree have a situation where we can eties from the Commission,
on the main principles of a long- have different national controls which last year launched an
deadlocked merger regulation giving different decisions about investigation into alleged price-

when they confer on June 22. mergers taking place across p-ring among plastics producers.

If the meeting foils to win the member states.”
, HbonM_ _4___ „

support of Prance and Britain, According to the Commissions

the only Community countries annual report on competition pol-

which have refiised to give their icy, released yesterday, the man- “K5?
consent to the plan, Mr Suther- her of both national and cross- stares ia sev^ana^nmxketo
land win be under fresh pressure border mergers and takeovers In ™a„- -

to carry out his earlier threat to the EC rose from 227 in 1986 to reduction c£ competition and fla-

scrap the proposal and take case- 303 last year of which the butt "ibe

likely to distort competition. more than Ecu!bn (£650m), the chemical sector.

Yet there were no signs yester- size which would be affected by report,

day that the UK, which has
shown the most scepticism, was
ready to change its position -
officially one of open-mindedness
- despite demands from West
Germany, current EC president,

for an accord on the main ele-

ments of the proposal
The scheme would allow the

Commission to vet cross-border

mergers in advance, rather than
after the event as under existing

EG competition roles, and ask for

changes to individual deals to
protect competition.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, has written to

Brussels orders repayment

of Ecu 747m in state aid
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

r2^A*r2SV

It

EUROPEAN Community gov-
ernments were ordered to

reclaim Ecu 747m
.
(£493m)

worth of Illicit- state aid to
industry last year, an enor-
mous increase on the Ecu llm
in 1986, the European Commis-
sion said yesterday.
Mr Peter Sutherland, the

ComndssUnur for competition

policy, revealed that the Brus-
sels authorities were "at a
very advanced stage" in draw-
ing up a list of existing
national aid schemes through-
out the EC, which could lead

to a renewed crackdown. The
removal of impediments to
cross border competition in

the form of anti-competitive
aid must continue,” he said,

while presenting tta Commis-
sion's animal report on compe-
tition policy.

Governments are on the
whole becoming more scrupu-

lous about clearing subsidy
plans with the Commission,
which received 316 aid notifi-

cations last year, more than
double tiie 124 in the previous
year. But confidential Commis-
sion estimates of national sub-
sidies show that the Commis-

sion's "knowledge ofstate aids

has been less than complete,”

says yesterday’s report.

It warns that the Brussels

authorities will have to decide

whether these newly discov-

ered subsidies conflict with EC
competition roles. The study
adds that the drive to create a
free single market "means in

practice that aids to enter-
prises distort competition
more than ever before.”

Brussels has ordered the
repayment of almost Ecu lbn
worth of state aid since
starting its drive against illicit

subsidies four years ago, says
tta report
France is the worst offender,

with five repayments worth a
total of Ecu 565m, followed by
Belgium, which has been
asked to reclaim 10 subsidies

worth Ecu 300m. The only
other countries forced to
reclaim state hand-outs are the
Netherlands with Ecu 118m,.
West Germany with Ecu 14m,
and Britain with Zmftn The
Commission also has substan-
tial Inquiries under way into
Italian government aid for Its

car and steel industries.

Britain urges caution in

opening internal borders

V V'.'.

*-
.

rjttt f~ ,y.i

BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE-CORRESPONDENT ~

moire
That'sw :V .f

Vi-

one across

-BRITAIN will -press European
Community partners at a meet-
ing today to“think twice before
dismantling internal border con-

trols, in order to maintain vigi-

lance against terrorists.

At a ministerial meeting in
Munich of the so-called Trevi
group, which deals with terror-

ism. Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home
Secretary. Is expected to call for a
formal working-party assessment
of the security implications of

relaxing frontier controls.

The British Government's wor-
ries about terrorist organisations

exploiting open borders were
highlighted by the IRA machine-
gun and bomb attacks in the
Netherlands on May i, in which
three RAF men were killed.

It wants a detailed analysis of

how Various forms of relaxation
would affect terrorists, as well as
drug traffickers and major crimi-

nals. Some other EC countries -
notably Greece, Denmark and
Ireland - have also shown con-
cern about the dropping of con-
trols from 1992.

The UK is also proposing a co-

ordinated tightening of legisla-

tion pnflhHng governments to get

at terrorist organisations’ fund-

ing operations. A new law includ-

ing extra powers in this respect

is due to be introduced in Britain

in tta autumn, replacing the 1984

Prevention of Terrorism (Tempo-
rary Provisions) Act, which
expires next Match. But British

officials are worried that Irish or
Arab groups might respond to a
dampdown by moving fowls to
another EC country.
A parallel meeting on immigra-

tion issues is expected to move
towards at least a partial agree-

ment on tta question of rights of
asylum. With some 600P00 asy-

lum applications in the past four
years, EC members are seeking
co-operation to avoid misuse of
procedures for dealing with refu-

gees and to prevent people from
applying in more than one coun-
try. This requires an agreed defi-

nition of the circumstance under
which any country should con-
sider an application for asylum.

The minute you arrive atHeathrow,
business travel is easier with Fan Am.

As a Clipper® Class passenger, you
have 7 days free car parking and valet

service. (Pan Am was the first and is

still the only airline to offer this free

service.) You speed through departure

with our round trip, advance boarding
pass and seat assignment
On board, stretch out on your wide,

six-across, Clipper Class seat
Arriving is made easy too: with two

days free Alamo car hire at all our
major US destinations (excluding

New York).

In New York, Pan Am's Worldport®
is the only terminal with all domestic

and international connections under
one roof.

Manhattan? Take a free chauffeur
driven limousine.

Coining back,we even provide you
with yourown Private Terminal atJFK.

At Pan Am, we've put the pleasure
backintoflyingonbusmess.That'swhy
we'reNumber One!

Three-party government
expected for Denmark
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

TOUR FAVOURITE SEAT,W ADVANCE.

NumberOneAcrossThe Atlantic.

FREE VALET PARKING AT HEATHROW.

THE DANISH Prime Minister, Mr
Pool Schluter, is expected to form
a three-party minority coalition
of his own Conservatives, the
Liberal party and the Radical
Liberal party this weekend, fol-

<
lowing last month’s indecisive
general election.
The Radicals, whose support is

;

crucial to Mr SchKUer. as the
party's 10 members hold tta bal-
ance between the Socialist and
non-Sodalist blocs, are expected
to announce today their willing-
ness to participate in a coalition.
If they do not change course at
the last minute, their decision
will also resolve the acute eri«wt

which lias arisen between Den-
mark and its Nato allies over tta
issue of visits by British and
American warships.
Mr Schlfitar called the election

after a centre-left majority, which
included the Radicals, passed a
parliamentary resolution requir-
ing the Government to inform
visiting navel vessels that Den-
mark. does not accept nuclear
weapons on its territory.
This brought Denmark into

conflict with the policy of the UK
and US governments of neither
confirming nor denying the pres-
ence of nudear weapons on their
ships. No details have yet loakarj
of the discussions between Mr
Schluter and the Radical leader,
Mr Niels Helveg Petersen, but it
is assumed that the framer h»c
found a formula on ship visits to
satisfy both the Radicals and the
Nato allies without compromis-
ing Denmark’s longstanding prin-
ciple regarding nuclear weapons.

However, diplomats say thp aTWae
have not been told what the for-
mula is.

A depressing economic outlook
faces the new Government,
according to a report by the joint
chairmen of the Economic Advi-
sory CoundL a consultative body
bringing together berth sides of
industry. It foresees zero growth
in gross domestic product, fatting

domestic demand in 1988 and
1969, and an Increase in unem-
ployment from about 8 per cent
currentiy to 10 per cent in 1989.

Despite the domestic recession,
tittle improvement is expected in
the current account defieit. This
is forecast to foil only slightly
from last year’s DKr20bn (£L6bn)
to DKrl7bn-DKrl8bn thiq year
and DKrisbn-DKrISbn ivret year
arid will remain at 2J>3 per emit
of gross domestic product.
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EC capital flow

plans prompt tax

evasion fears
BY DAVID BUCHAN W BRUSSELS
AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

THE PROSPECT that the Euro-
pean Community will decide this
month on progressive removal of
au remaining controls on capital
flows has been somewhat clouded
by persistent French and nanfoh
worries about tax evasion.
An EC finance ministers meet-

ing has been postponed for a
week until June 13 to allow more
time to work out ways of sooth-
ing. French and Danish fears that
their citizens win use new auto-
matic rights to open bank
accounts abroad, in order to
avoid tax on Income from hawk
deposits and securities.
France's concern about har-

monising taxation structures
around the Community appears
to have increased since the
appointment of a Socialist Gov-
ernment Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
the Finance Minister, said yester-
day that while France agreed to
the principle of capital liberalisa-
tion, the move should be accom-
panied by progress on harmonis-
ing EC fiscal systems and
reinforcing monetary co-opera-
tion. “But this is not a road-
block" to freeing capital flows.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl

recently appealed to his fellow
leaders for agreement on capital
liberalisation, among other mea-
sures, before the end of the West
German presidency of the EC
Council of Mrnigtom at the of
this month.
None the less, officials of some

other EC states and the European
Commission have toned down
their previous clear optimism
about swift passage of the capital

liberalisation directive this
month. Last week, France pri-

vately restated to its EC partners
its concern about capital flight

and tax evasion in somewhat
stronger terms, than when it

raised the issue at a finance min-
isters meeting in April.

Senior bankers estimate that

up to FFrlGObn (£9.4bn) may have
moved from French to Luxem-
bourg unit trusts in the past 18

months.
At the April finance ministers

meeting, a working group under

Ur HaiE Tietmayer, the West
German State Secretary for

finance, was instructed to report

by this month on ways of easing

the tax evasion problem, possf
*

before the capital liberalisation

directive came into effect in one
to two years time. They range
from closer cooperation between
national tax authorities, auto-

matic reporting by banks to tax

authorities, to a moves towards
uniform withholding taxes.

Ur Beregovoy yesterday wel-

comed the recent West German
decision to introduce a withhold-
ing tax on bank interest.

In contrast to France, which is

seeking a “European" solution to

its fears about tax evasion, Den-
mark wants to ensure the capital

liberalisation directive does not
disrupt the present highly-organ-

ised liaison between Danish
banks and the Copenhagen tax

authorities.

Accommodating French and
Danish tax evasion fears Is prov-

ing harder than Mr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg, the West German
Finance Minister, seems to have
realised last month.
Then, he described the capital

liberalisation directive as having
“a very good chance" of passage

this month. His officials now rate

fhat rhwnra as merely “good”.

Commission backs Irish

airline over Milan flight
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

AN IRISH airline’s fight for jwr-

mission to fly from Dublin, pick

up passengers in Manchester,
and continue to Milan was yes-

terday rerouted via Brussels.

In what is Jbeing seen as an
important test case Of the Euro-
pean Community's package of air

liberalisation measures intro-

between regional and hub air-

ports on the grounds that it has

insufficient facilities. The Italians

argue that this should also apply
to fifth freedom rights (a key
Irish preoccupation daring last

year’s negotiations).

The Commission points out
_ that Aer Lingua “was intending

duced this year, thft.Ruropftan -JXLrepfa.ee.an existing scheduled

Commission yesterday
announced that SLwas opening
legal proceedings -on behalf of
Am-

1Angus -against what it con-

siders the anti-competitive atti-

tude of the Italian Government
. So far the Rome authorities are

refusing to grant Ireland’s

national carrier so-called fifth

freedom rights on the Dublin-
Milan service, that is setting

down and picking up passengers

in a third country before cantinn-

ing to the final destination.

Milan is one of the airports

exempted from the newly intro-

duced freedom .for services

service between Manchester and
and would therefore make

no -extra demands cm capacity”'

and says that it regards the Ital-

ian argument as invalid.

Rome has 15 days in which to

respond; if it refuses to change
the Commission can take the
case to the European Court of

Justice.

In a separate development yes-

terday the Commission said

France was breaking Community
roles by discriminating against
Belgian charts: airline Sobelair

by. refusing it landing rights in

the French Antilles.

Italy buys peace dearly in

teachers’ salary dispute
BY JOHN WYLES .

THE ITALIAN Government yes-

terday purchased an expensive
three-year, peace . for its schools

system at an estimated cost of

L5,600bn (£2.4bn) and at the risk

of triggering ambitious public

sector pay demands and of boost-

ing general inflation.

After days and nights at inten-

sive negotiations, the Ministers

of Labour and Public .Function

won the agreementof most of tire

highly fragmented teaching
limans for a pay deal worth well

over 50 per emit for some grades

over three years. Although two

or three of the smallest and most
militant teachers’ groups not

involved in the negotiations were

quick to reject the deal, the oth-

ers look likely to accept it after

consulting their members.
“You must see this agreement

as a real turning point for the

educational system in our coun-

try,” said Mr Cirino Pomldno,
the Minister for Public Function,

who led the government side in

the talks. Despite threats of

action from groups outride the

negotiations, hie and his cpt

serions threat of disruption to

school leavers’ examinations and
to the assessment system which
determines pupils’ promotion
from one year to the next
For years, Italy's 900,000 teach-

ers have been among the poorest
paid in Europe and unhappily
working at the centre of a highly
bureaucratic and poorly adminis-
tered school system. The Govern-
ment, claims mat apart from sig-

nificantly jacking their salaries
up the pay scale, they have also
won agreement to reforms which
should raise general educational
standards and productivity.
Among other things, the work-
force is due to be reduced by
about 50,000 by 1990.

But much fine print remains to

be worked out, including the
actual percentage value of the
pay rises. Some of the figures

released by the Government
pointing to average monthly
increases of L464.000 suggest that

pay scales may rise by an aver-

age of 30 per cent over three
years. However, the global figure

implies only an 18.6 per cent
addition to the pay bUL

Budapest radio attack on

Czechoslovakia invasion
BY LESLIE COUTT W BERLIN

BUDAPEST STATE radio has
broadcast, a debate in which
prominent Hungarians strongly

criticized the Soviet-led invasion

of Czechoslovakia .and com-
mented sympathetically on Mr
Alexander Dubcek, the reforming

Czech leader who was ousted as a
result of ISfiEincursion.

Participants included Mr Rezso

Nyers. architect of economic
reform who was restored to the.

politburo last month, and Mr
Bela Kopeczi, Minister of Culture

and Education, plus an academic

and a journalist

White it was not always possi-

ble to distinguish their voices, no
speaker defended the 1968 inva-

sion, in which Hungarian troops

took part The tone was in sharp

contrast to the line taken by the

official Czechoslovak media,

which continue to attack Mr Dub-

cek’s record and insist that there

Is no comparison between his

reforms and those being carried

out in the Soviet Union by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.

Mr Gorbachev himself,

although he has apparently

renounced the ’‘Brezhnev doc-

trine” under which Moscow
t-iaiwiwi the right to intervene in

its allies' internal affairs, did not

pronounce any verdict on the

1988 events when he visited

Czechoslovakia last year.

Judy Dempsey in Vienna reports on how Austrian sensitivities have been laid bare by the Peymann affair

Political critics threaten West German director’s run
THE DIRECTOR ofa theatre who
dared criticise the Austrian act-

ing profession as well as the
country's President has aroused
so much controversy among the

Viennese establishment that he
may be forced to resign.

Mr Clans Peymann, director of

Vienna's Burg Theatre is talked

about at every social event. He is

written about in the newspapers.
He is the main subject of the
weekly cabinet meeting. He is

Insulted. He is told to “go to the i

loony bin.” The political right is

rtAtnanHmg his resignation. Even
the left is saying be must go
home.

His great “crime” is that he
gave an interview to Die Zeit, the
respectable West German weekly
paper. It was provocative and full

erf exaggerations but very close to

the Austrian bone.

Mr Peymann, who came to the

Burg from West Germany two
years ago, openly criticised the

theatre in Austria. It was virtu-

ally impossible to work with the

actors at the Burg, he said. They
had to be flattered and cajoled.

“They are stupid,” said Mr Pey-

mann, adding that the theatre

was riddled with bureaucracy,

subservience and pettiness.

Permission to smoke on the
stage had to be granted by the

Chancellor himwif. He described

the theatre as “scheiss” and,

worst of all. he spoke critically

and at length in the interview

about President Kart Waldheim.

That is when the Austrian estab-
lishment really became upset.
Mr Peymann's remarks about

the controversial President have
provoked an extraordinary reac-

tion, which in any other country
would simply have been
shrugged oft

But not so in Austria where
form, ritual and a public consen-
sus, all take precedence over the
mildest of self-criticisms.

The “Peymann affair” has sent
ripples throughout the sedate

Austrian establishment which
.prides itself on its conformity.

The newspapers now demand:
“Away with this man.” Mr Wal-

dheim's office called Mr Pey-

mann’s remarks scurrilous.

There is a striking consensus
between right and left over what
to do. Mr Jorg Haider, head of the

right-wing Freedom party, has
called for his resignation.

Vienna considers its Burg
Theatre one of the finest in the

Gennan-spealting world. So when

someone, a foreigner (and Ger-
man to boot), and who is a direc-

tor erf the Burg, comes out with
same irreverent comments, the
Viennese rally around.
Mr Peymann’s future hangs in

the balance. The actors from the

Burg have said they cannot work
with him. The politicians would
like to see their own man or
woman installed as director.
Above all, they want to see the
back of a man who dared criticise

two precious institutions.

US accused on steel imports Italian restructuring sparks row
BY DAVID GOODHART IN BONN

A leading figure in the West Ger-

man steel industry yesterday
accused the US of taking a far

more protectionist stance on steel

imports than the EC, and also

called for more dearly defined
Gatt rules against unfair trading
practices,

Mr Ruprecht Vondran, execu-
tive director of the German Iron

and Steel Federation, told a sym-
posium at the University of Pitts-

burgh that in 1987 imports into

the West German market came to

39 per cent erf consumption (27

per cent from Europe and 32 per

cent from outside) compared with

21 per cent in the US.
He said that while the agree-

ments concluded annually since

1978 between the EC and the

most important steel importing

countries were unenforceable
gentlemen's agreements' whose
Informal ceilings were often

exceeded, in the US 'exporters

are simply refused export permits

if tonnages exceed the limit."

On subsidies he admitted that

EC countries had spent more in

public aid 1975-1985 than the US,

with the total exceeding
DMlOObn (£32bn). He even admit-

ted that West Germany had
Indulged, in subsidies during that

period but insisted that produc-

ing on average 33 per cent of EC
steel and paying only 7 per cent

of subsidies left the country
trailing other Europeans. He
added, however, that the US
allowed some equivalent of subsi-

dies through Chapter 21 of US
bankruptcy legislation.

Both West Germany and the
US had cut about a third of total

capacity between 1978 and 1987.

he stated.

On sharpening the rules of
Gatt he said: The principle of
free trade laid down by Gatt
should be supplemented by more
carefully defined rules on protec-

tion against unfair trading prac-
tices. Here 1 mean, above all, a
revision of the regulations on
subsidies, dumping and volun-
tary self-restraint arrangements.'

All countries should accept a
neutral ruling in cases of dis-

puted subsidy and there should
be a joint anti-dumping code
within the framework of Gatt.

BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

A FURIOUS row over restructur-

ing between Italy's public and
private steelmakers led yesterday
to the resignation of Mr Mario
Lopo, president of the state steel

holding company, from the lead-

ership of Assider, the industry's

national association.
After a long meeting, Mr Lupo

agreed to freeze his resignation

for a week to allow time for a
working gronp to try to find a
formula for healing the breach
between the public and private

sectors over restructuring pro-

posals which have to be put to

the European Commission later
thin month.
These are currently being

worked on by the Government on
the basis of submissions from the

(Private sector together with the

'reorganisation plan drawn up by
Finsider. the former state holding
company headed by Mr Lupo now
known as Dva following Finsi-

der’s liquidation. The Ova presi-

dent’s resignation was lodged as

a protest to a letter sent to the
Commission in Brussels last

week by the leading private sec-

tor manufacturers.
They wrote that they were

opposed to what will be the Ital-

ian Government's plea to be
allowed to recapitalise Qva to the

tune of L6^00bn (£2.75bn) unless

the Commission's approval was
allied to a genuine recovery plan
involving the closure of capacity

at seven publicly-owned plants.

These are all on the Finsider list

of plants which it, and the Gov-

ernment, would prefer to sell to

the private sector in order to pre-

serve employment.
The privateers’ initiative fol-

lows the rejection by the Govern-

ment of their demands for the

resurrection of cash incentives

for plant closures which in the

past the EC has allowed to be
paid within certain limits. With-

out some agreement in the Assi-

der working group over the
future of the threatened Finsider

plants, it seems the Government
will have no alternative but to

accept their closure.

Mr Lupo said yesterday that

the document to be prepared by
the working group must “get to

the bottom of things.”

MTOE MAY VAST.

There’s always something to aim for with a Sterling provide a regular income

Asset investment account Should you need some money, you can withdraw at

The interest rate, for instance, rises the more you any time, and you’ll only lose your bonus and 90 days

invest.

Then, ifyou leave yourmoneyalone for a year, you’ll

interest

But by giving 90 days notice or leaving£10,000 in the

get an added bonus - and that’s on top of the excellent account after withdrawal, you’ll only lose your bonus,

interest rates. Ifyou'd like to give your investment a lift, just ask

We ran pay your interest annually, or monthly to your local branch about Sterling Asset.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Stephen Fidler reports on a significant US initiative to help the needy at the African Development Bank meeting in Abidjan China hints

Baker shifts his ground on aid to the indebted poor f*^Dges

THE DEBT initiative from US
Treasury Secretary James Baker
to help the world's poorest coun-
tries, unveiled on Wednesday in a
speech to the African Develop-
ment Bank In Abidjan, marks a
significant shift in US attitudes.

The US in the past has
attempted to split the issues of

debt and aid. Its view has been
that the problems of the very
poor countries should be
addressed by aid. not concessions
on loans which were originally

commercially-related.
This view was born oat of a

belief that there should be consis-
tency in the approach to all debt
rescheduling countries. The new
view, as enunciated by Mr Baker,
acknowledges for the first time
that the poor countries, mainly of

sub-Saharan Africa, beset by
drought, famine and slumping
commodity prices, do represent a
special case to be treated sepa-

rately from the large middle-in-

come debtors such as Brazil.

Indeed, he emphasised that his

approach was applicable to "as-

sist only the poorest of the poor
in a further effort to support
their stability and growth."

The problem with the earlier

US position was that, while deny-

ing these countries relief on their

debt, the US was also constrained

for budgetary reasons in its abil-

ity to help them through aid.

The timing of the speech is sig-

nificant. since it puts the issue on
the agenda of the Toronto eco-

nomic summi t later this month.
It will also be on the agenda of
the next meeting of the Paris
Club of westenu creditor nations.

It also breathes life Into the

initiative launched last year by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
which had lost momentum and
was. in the opinion of some west-

ern experts, in danger of expir-

ing.

Mr Lawson was quick to wel-

come the US proposals, which he
said indicated that the US “is pre-

pared to move towards accep-
tance of the initiative 1 launched
last year.” He added: "I very
much hope that we can reach
agreement on this initiative on
this month's economic summit in

Toronto.”
This will not be the first time

that this problem has been dis-

cussed at an economic summit.
The previous one in Venice
resulted in a recommendation
that rescheduling terms for the
smaller countries should be
greatly extended, with greater
consideration given to interest

relief.

In Washington, more work is

said to be needed on the initia-

tive. However, at this stage it

still appears to take a less radical
approach than Mr Lawson's. The
UK proposal broadly suggested
that relief could be granted in
two ways, through concessional
interest rates or through longer
repayment periods.
Mr Baker appears to have

suggested that countries should
take whichever approach Is the
most appropriate to them. At the
same time, be has made it clear
that budgetary and legal pres-
sures Would mean that the US
would not be in a position to
grant concessionary interest
rates. Cutting interest rates on
US debt would, for example,
require the approval of Congress.
As a result, the Baker initiative

clearly does not mean a flood of
funds to the heavily indebted

countries from the US. However,
it suggests the US Admimstrfr

tion's attitude may have wanned
to the International Monetary
Fund's proposal to enhance the
so-called Structural Adjustment
Facility, by expanding it to $12bn
from about $3-5bn, to help poor
countries with balance of pay-
ments problems.

It also increases pressure on
other countries, such as West
Germany, which have been less

enthusiastic about debt relief pro-

posals to the poorer countries.

The extent of the problem has
grown in recent years. According
to World Bank statistics, the
external debt of the sub-Saharan
African countries alone was
$101bn at the end of 1986, of
which the 22 low-income coon-
tries. defined by the World Hank
as debt-distressed, owed $45bn. In
these latter countries, external
debt amounted to 108 per cent of
gross domestic product la the six

years until the end of 1986, out-
put per head In these countries
dropped 16.6 per cent, while
exports slumped by more than 30
per cent

"The current debt problems are
a symptom, not the cause of low-

income Africa’s difficulties. Yet,
the debt Is undoubtedly an obsta-
cle to the restoration of condi-
tions needed for growth," said
the World Bank in a recent anal-
ysis.

The importance of the Baker
initiative is that it unlocks
greater rescheduling possibilities

through the Paris Club, which is

the key to the problem. More
than 90 per cent of this sub-Saha-
ran debt was owed to govern-
ments or other official creditors.

Surprisingly, the loans to the
debt-distressed countries are less
concessional than to those states

in a healthier condition.

According to reports from
Abidjan, there was the hthimhiI

sight at the ADB meeting of a
group of mainly African dele-

gates vigorously applauding a US
Treasury Secretary of the Reagan
Administration. Mr Baker’s ini-

tiative will certainly be welcomed
in these countries, though the
question that will undoubtedly be
asked widely is whether it goes
far enough to address an intensi-

fying problem.

draft law

Baker: prepared to help the poorest of the poor

A senior Peking official said

yesterday that a draft constitu-

tion for Bong Kong, which
reverts to Chinese rule to 1997,

could be amended to include
suggestions made by people In

the British colony. Renter

repents from Hong Kong.

Mr A Feng-feL who heads a
government office to charge of

Hong Kong and Macao affairs,

said: "Of course it can be
amended. That's what rm here

lor - to collect opinions of the

Hong Kong people."

Mr Jl, a former Chinese For-

eign Minister, arrived; on
Wednesday for talks with
Hong Kong governor Sir David

Wilson and yesterday visited

the colony’s busy container

terminal.
He said the first draft of the

constitution, called the Basic

Law, was hot the final verstem

which would be presented to

China's National People's Con-
gress, for approval in 1990.

us envoy’s guards in Beirut shoot-up Iran puts Speaker in charge of war
BV NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT MT MT ™
BODYGUARDS escorting US
ambassador John Kelly to Bei-

rut shot in the air yesterday to

dear the way for his motor-
cade through a traffic jam and
exchanged fire with Phalange
Party security guards, Leban-
ese security officials said.

The US embassy issued a
terse statement confirming the
incident, in which no one was
hurt, without giving any
details.

"There was an incident. No
Lebanese or American was
hurt. We don't know the cause
of it and are very thankful
that everyone is alive and
unhurt," an embassy spokes-
woman said.

Other US diplomats con-
tacted declined to comment on
the shooting, during which one
bullet was left embedded in
one of the cars to the convoy,
thought to be the bullet-proof
Hwimdiip of the ambassador.
Mr Kelly travels through

Beirut under heavy guard with
several carloads of escorts
armed with automatic machine
guns. Security officials In East
Beirut explained that the inci-

dent was a result of a "misun-
derstanding” and triggered by
the "aggressiveness of body-
guards eager to protect the
ambassador”.
As Is customary, Mr Kelly’s

guards tried to push their way
through traffic, caning on cars

to move aside and shooting
skyward, one witness said.

"They got involved in an argu-

ment with Phalange Party
police in a car at the side of
the road and then drove on
shooting along the way,” he
added.
When they reached a beer

factory near a Phalange Party
security office, more shooting
broke out. It was not dear
whether a Phalange guard on
duty opened fixe upon sighting
the motorcade or whether the
bodyguards Just continued
shooting.
Most western diplomats

have moved to the relative
safety of Christian-controlled
East Beirut

Lydenburg Platinum Limited
[Reg No 01/08063/06]
(‘lydenburg Ware!

Rand Extensions& Exploration limited
(RegNo80/06431/06]
[‘Handex’]

Potchefstroom GoldAreas Limited
(RegNO85/04450/06)
(*PGAD

Free State Development and Investment
Corporation Limited
(RegNd05/16931/06)
(TrcddiV)

Southern Prospecting (Proprietary) Limited
(RegNo 83/05580/07)

and associates ('Southern Prospecting!

Formation and listing of Lydenburg Exploration Limited
(Reg No 88/01853/06]

UAL Merchant Bank limited is authorised to announce that the boards of directors of

Lydenburg Plats, Randex. PGA. Freddev and Southern Prospecting have agreed to

combine certain of their mineral interests, mainly in the Orange Free State, in an active

exploration company, to bo managed by Southern Prospecting. This will be achieved

through Lydenburg Exploration Limited CLydeX*). which has been formed by
Lydenburg Plats to hold the mineral Interests of Lydenburg Plats. Lydex will acquire

various mineral Interests from the other parties concerned ("the mineral interest

acquisitions'). The agreement is conditional on Lydex being granted a listing by The
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (*the JSE*).

The prime business of Lydox will be to turn to account the initial mineral interests

contributed, thereby providing investors with opportunities to participate in new
developments in the South African gold mining industry.

Capital structure of Lydex

After the mineral income acquisition,Lydex will have ordinary shares and share options

in issue, which will be held approximately as follows:

Lydenburg Plats 46.3%
Southern Prospecting 21.3%
Handex 18.0%
FYoddcv 0.8%
Freddev shareholders 75%
PGA 6.1%

The ordinary shams and share options held by Lydenburg Plats. Raxutex and PGA win
bo retained by those companies, whilst the majority of the ordinary shares and share

options issued in respect of the Freddev contribution win be issued directly to the

shareholders of Freddev as set out below.

ArrangmHmte regarding Freddev shareholder*

The majority ofthe ordinary shares and share options in respect of the Freddev mineral
interests will be allotted and issued directly to the ordinary shareholders of Freddev.

Details of the manner in which this allotment and issue win take {dace will be
announced at toe appropriate time.

Rights offer by Lydex

In order to finance its exploration activities, Lydex Intends to undertake a rights offer to

raise not loss than R20 million. The rights offer will consist of linked units, comprising
ordinary shares and share options, and will be made simultaneously with the

commencement of the listing of Lydex on the JSE.

The Lydex ordinary shares to be Issued directly to the Freddev ordinary shareholders

will entitle the Freddev ordinary shareholders to participate in the rights offer by Lydex.

Rights accruing to Lydenburg Plats. Randex and PGA will be renounced by those

companies far no consideration in favour of their ordinary shareholders and. in toe case

of PGA. its optionholders, thereby affording them the opportunity to participate directly

in the equity of Lydox.

Arrangements will also be made with The International Stock Exchange of the United

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (the LSETJ to permit dealings in Lyderfs

ordinary shares and share options in terms of rule 535.4.a. Shareholders on the London

registers of Lydenburg Plats, Freddev and Randex may therefore be able to deal in

Lydox's ordinary shares, share options and the rights to linked units on the L5E.

Financial effects

The formation of Lydex does not have an immediate significant effect on the net asset

values and earnings pershare ofLydenburg Plats, Randex and PGA noron the eammgs
per share of Freddev. Freddev's net asset value per share, based on historical costs will

be reduced by approximately 6% from 82,0 cents to 771 cents.

Documents and cautionary statement

The documents for the implementation of the above proposals are subject to the

approval of the JSE, and will be despatched as soon as possible.

In the moantime, shareholders of Lydenburg Plats. Randex. PGA and Freddev. and

optionholders ofPGA are advised to exercise caution in dealing in their securities.
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BY RICHARD JOHNS

MR ALI Akbar Hashemi Rafsan- The statement also stressed the
Jani, the powerful Speaker of the need for better co-ordination
Iranian MRjlls (Parliament), was among the regular armed ser-

on the Supreme Defence Council its navy lost a number of vessels,

and also the country's chief war including two frigates. In a con-

yesterday appointed Acting Com- vices, the Revolutionary Guards,
mander-in-Chief of his country's the volunteer Popular Mobilisa-

spokesman. The role of com- frontatlon with the US task force

mander-in-chlef has only once in the Gulf. Subsequently the

armed forces in a move clearly tion Army and the Gendarmerie,
related to recent reverses in the Mr Rafsanjani has also been

been delegated before - to Mr Iraqi Army drove out forces oecu-

Abolhassan Bani Sadr when he pying an area south-east of Bas-

war with Iraq. instructed to rationalise the com-
was president in 1980-L rah around the border town of)

The announcement, made in mand structure, improve logistics

file name of Ayatollah Khomeini, and harmonise military indus-

“Now Rafsanjani is top mih- Rhnintnehn occupied during the

tary as well as political dog," one last major Iranian offensive in

the spiritual leader of the faiamfn tries.

seasoned Western diplomatic January 1987.

Revolution, also seemed to be The announcement stressed
observer commented yesterday. There have recently been I

aimed at countering increasingly that the decision had been made
open criticism of the war. in the name of President Ali Kha-

It appeared impidtly to menel who was opposed by Mr

He is the leader of the pragmatic reports of open clashes between
faction in the regime, favouring clerical supporters and opponents

acknowledge problems with Ragfanjani in a criti

morale and desertion by charging [over economic policy.

Mr Rafsanjani with making Ayatollah Khometo

in the nama of President Ali Kha- economic reforms. This faction of Ayatollah Khomeini. The
to menel who was opposed by Mr emerged victorious in the strug- clergy opposed to Khomeini want
th Raafanjani in a critical debate, gLe at the turn of the year with an end to the war. Risalat, a cori-

ng [over economic policy. conservative Islamic clerics. servative Tehran newspaper.
Ayatollah Khomeini Is consti- In mid-April Iran suffered the even condemned as “pointless*

“proper use of military courts tutlonaliy head of Iran's armed humiliation of losing the Faw the continuation of the “war of

land punishment of offenders of forces but Mr Rafsanjani has
any rank". been his personal representative

peninsula, captured early in 1986 attrition" and demanded a new
at great cost in human life, while military strategy.

Chad talks agreed
Chadian President Hissene

Habre has agreed to hold talks

with Libyan leader Colonel
Muammar Gaddafi to patch up
relations strained by a 15-year

border conflict, a Chadian
Government statement said on
Thursday, Reuter reports.

The derision was taken on
Wednesday at a special joint

meeting of cabinet ministers

and party officials under the

chairmanship of President
Habre to review the Organisa-
tion of African Unity gmwnii

beM in Ethiopia last month.
During the OAU meeting Col

Gaddafi announced recogni-

tion of President Habra's Gov-
ernment and invited him to

the Libyan capital Tripoli for a
national reconciliation meet-
ing with Mr Goukounl Oued-
dei. President Habre's
long-standing political foe now
living in exile;

Shultz begins new Mid East peace mission
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

MR GEORGE Shultz, US Secre- On Wednesday Mr Gorbachev tion to an international confer- support fra
1Mr Shimon Peres, the

tary of State, today flies to the said the superpowers had agreed ence, saying: “Our fate and Israeli foreign minister, at the
Middle East on his fourth peace that there should be an interna- future will not be determined or mid of the latter's visit to Wash-
nrigrina this year - despite con- tional peace conference but dif- decided either in Washington or lngton a fortnight ago.

turned Israeli opposition to an feted over the role it should play. Moscow but in Jerusalem.” 7 . w TnrtlaT1 mean_

Tnti»mnHnnfll mnfernnra* . . Kxriier this week Mr YItzak .
.Kmg Hussein Ot JOKUm, mean-

TntemaHrmfli peace conference.

He will also visit Jordan, Syria
at a™** Dnto to stown nTIhltSflSIa mm Flovthla MmKnn itaOin, me Israeli minister OI fK* PalocHniano

and .Egypt immedtotely, before gJS*
Tto SSAftLSift * *» «*uped ... J

Igiers on Tuesday. before next Jime after the new • In Jerusalem, a PalestinianA IrHrtinr im Tiuiailair IU1UWU MM- MO wcjsucu LU U
Algiers on Tuesday- resuming diplomatic rel

Israeli, leaders wffl be mixious SlS m£simr£ expe
to Irani what imdfir^nj^, if ^SoVnatS
any, was reached in the talks in
Moscow between Mr Mikhail Gor- On Wednesday Mr K

res^ diploic retotioz^
to J^Salei and

{uSuSSSSl ^SSSSSRS rattled down. nary student to a park early yes-
visn Moscow next month. por Shultz may teiday, Renter reports. Security

On Wednesday Mr Yitzhak take a tough line following the ofQcals were unable to say
T~u.lt TIB OVanl.'. mluitluiT aha one wHnii rtn htthalf

bachev, the Soviet leader, and Shamir, the Israeli prime minis- US denunciation of Mr Shamir’s whether she was acting on behalf

President Ronald Reagan. ter. again expressed his opposi- -intransigence and declaration of of a Palestinian guerrilla group.

End aid

to Sikhs,

Gandhi

tells Zia

Demands grow for

Pakistani elections
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB W ISLAMABAD

By John EJJIofl New DeM

MR RAJIV GANDHI, Indian
Prime Minister, yesterday
appealed to Pakistan to stop giv-

ing help to Sikh terrorists operat-

ing in the north Indian state of

Punjab.

At a meeting in New Delhi
with Mr Abdul Sattar, Pakistan’s

Foreign Secretary, Mr Gandhi
also asked Pakistan to take “con-

crete and visible" steps to demon-
strate its commitment to the
"principle of non-interference to
Indian affairs".

These appeals were made at

the end of two days of talks

between the two countries' for-

eign secretaries aimed at improv-
ing relations. They follow other

meetings in recent weeks
between the two countries’ top
officials dealing with defence,

home affairs including border
problems, and commerce.

A Joint statement last night
said that there had been "useful
talks in a free, frank and cordial
atmosphere”. But no positive
improvements in the tiro coun-
tries’ fractious and acci-
dent-prone relations appeared to
have been achieved.

India is watching closely to see
whether President Mohammed
Zia ul-Haq's sacking last Sunday
of the government of Mr
Mohammed Khan Junejo will
ease the tense atmosphere
between the two countries.
Although the Indian Govern-

ment believes that President Zia

is personally enmmited to help-
ing Sikh extremists, diplomats
also respect him for carefully

avoiding crises in Indo-Paltistan

relations. Mr Junejo however was
not so subtle and sometimes
made improvements in relations

more difficult

Pakistan's alleged involvement
in the Punjab, where Sikh
extremist killings have been
increasing sharply in recent
weeks, is India's main current
concern.

Pakistan acknowledges that
arms are smuggled across from
its territory into the Punjab, but

it denies that it is assisting this

trade and it also rejects allega-

tions that it is giving other help,

including training, to the extrem-
ists.

DEMANDS are growing for
Pakistan's President
Mohammed 2ia nLpan to hold
elections within 90 days as
promised but there are grow-
ing fears that he will repeat
his foilure to do so when he
first siezed power to 1977.

Mr Ghaons Bakhsh Bqjanjo,
president of the Awami
National Party, has demanded
elections within the 90 days
President Zia promised whan
he dismissed the government
on Sunday. He also asked the
President to establish his "own
credibility" by taking the
opposition into confidence as
to why he dismissed his civil-

ian Prime Minister Mohammad
Khan Jnnejo.
Mr Ehnrshid Ahmed,

vice-president of the right-
wing Jamaat-e-felajnl (fcfarafa

Party) said only time would
tell whether Gen Zia "redeems
his pledge to hold elections".
In thepast a similar promise

had to wait nearly eight years
to be redeemed, said Mr
Ahmed, a former minister for
planning1 under President
The President a cfmiiHT

promise of elections to 90 days
an July S 1977 after he toppled
the then civilian prime minis-
ter Znlffkar Ali Bhutto and
imposed martial. Elections
took place in December 1984.
Even those who saw a silver

lining of fresh elections follow-
ing the crackdown on Sunday

. are now sceptical. In his

address to the nation on Mon-
day President Zia made no
mention of the 90 days.
He also did not mention his

undertaking on Sunday that
the elections would be on a
party basis and that political
parties would be entitled to
put np candidates.

A spokesman for Ms Benazir
Bhutto, leader of the Pakistan
Peoples Party, said: "We now
do not know whether we or
any other party will be
allowed to participate in the
polls."

Western diplomats describe
President Zia’s crackdown as
"a surprise” and "a bewilder-
ment”.
The President addressed dip-

lomats in Islamabad on Tues-
day but made no mention of
"Islamisation" of the society
and the economy as Us princi-

pal aim for the dissolution of
the government. He charged
the Junejo cabinet in his
announcement on Sunday with
failure to "Islamise” Pakistan
speedily, a charge he repeated
in his nationwide address on
Monday.

One of the President's clos-

est civilian advisers said the
crackdown was "very difficult

to sell”. The adviser, one of the
highest-ranking in Pakistan,
was not consulted over the dis-

solution Of parliament or the
dismissal of the Prime Minis-
ter and his cabinet.

Colombo poll death
Marxist rebels, defying

police shoot-to-kill orders,

launched attacks on polling
stations in an effort to disrupt

elections to two provincial
councils in Sri Tamka yester-

day, but voting went ahead
despite them, Reuter reports

from Colombo.
Officials said rebels at the

Sinhalese-based People's Liber-

ation Front (4vp) attacked
polling stations with guns,
-hand-grenades and bombs,
killing one policeman and
wounding .one'. Troops and
police. Ordered to shoot trou-
blemakers an sight, patrolled

the streets and guarded voting
booths against the JVP, which
has been blamed for the kill-

ings of 20 candidates since
campaigning began in March.

President Zia

Somali rebel claim
Rebels in Somalia have

launched a major offensive
against the government and
claim to have captured the
northern capital Hargeisa and
the town of Bnrao, forcing
Britain and other countries to
consider the evacuation of
some of their citizens from the
north, writes Victor Mallet in
Nairobi. Hie Mogadishu Gov-
ernment said Bnrao was over-
run briefly last week but
denied that Bnrao or Bazgeisa
was still to the hands of the
rebel Somali National Move-
ment

THE
STRATHCLYDE STRATEGY
For International Decision-Makers . .

.

. . . Europe's largest business school announces
flexible new credit-based Master of Business
Administration Degree Programmes. These have
been designed for talented, ambitious members of
your staffwho hold a degree or professional
qualification — andsolia businessexperience. •.

Consider making Strathclyde part of your
sfrategy. VVO will be pleased to send you details ofthen1intime, part-time, ordistance-feaming
options (including our innovative distance-
teaming MBA for the Far East). Together with all
the facts about ournew in-company MBA courses.

write to; The MBAAdministrator.
STOATHCLYOEBII^NES5 SCHOOL.

130 Rottenrow. Glasgow G4 OGE. Telephone: 041-5527141
(PteasequotB reference: FT)

A faculty ofTHE UNIVERSITYOF STRATHCLYDE

SEARS OVERSEAS FINANCE NM
To Hie Hohleis of Sears Overseas Finance NAi

US. 13)6% and Sft Guaranteed Notes
Due May IS, 1990 ("Notesri

Puwtant to the terms oftheNews and theAmended and Restated fiscal Agency
Agreement dated May 15, 1482 among Sears Overseas Finance NY, Sears.
Romicfcand Cb.. as Guarantee and Continental Illinois Nabcnal Bank and Trust
Conminy of Chic^jO ('Gxtfinenlan, W Fisa! Agert jnd faying Agent, notice is

©vra Scots Overt*** Finance MV. wnU redeem all of the oatstandJrwignvtt that Overseas financeNY i

faying Agent, notice is

n all of the ontstanding

made upon presentation and surrender oi the Notes te be redeemed. The Notes
may be redeemed atany of the following locations, Ihe Noteholder^option,on
or after the Redemption Date: Continental lUinOis Matronal Bank and tiust
Company of Chicam Corporate Trust Operations. 30 North LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60697; CbrttinentaCs mainoffice at ContinentalBankHouse,W2
Queen Victoria Street, London, England BC4V 4 B& Continental BankSA.Rue
dr la Loi 227. B-1040 Brussels. Belgium; State Street Bank of Boston
(Switzerland!, BahnhoCstrasse 18, CH 8022 Zurich, .

Bank Nederland NY, Vijzrfstraat 32. 1000 EC Amsterdam. Netherlands; and
BanqueGenenriedu LrcembcurgSA., HRue Aldringen, HUS, Luxembourg.

Natkmak-Nededanden N.Vn estabfohed at

Pdfc Tbe NedieHamk
Warrants-1976

Holders of Warrants-1976 are requested to wlw note of the feet
mat pursuant» Trust-agreement II (Warrants) the period during
mikime optijn to acquire Bearer Deposhaiy Receiptsrqjreseut-

1988..^Warrantsfor whtdi theoption hasmx been exercisedby die
suteusiiim ora wrinendeclaratioii to thateffect to the head-office
of AnKta^Rotterdam Bank N.V. in Amsterdam before or
on June 14. 1988, wifi be void and of no value as from that dare.
Mowers of warrants are recommended to contact their bank or
stockbroker as soon as possible. _____

Sons Outtseas HaweeNY
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Financial Times Friday June 3 1988

“ IBM’s 386-based PS/2 range: no sooner thought, than done...” For a world in which the speed of business

is accelerating daily, IBM announces more additions to the Personal System/2™ range (built around the Intel

80386 processor). They offer more storage, more power, more versatility and more speed. In fact, the new state-

of-the-art desktop Model 70-A21 can run the 386 at an amazing 25 Mhz. But instead of just adding this chip

to existing technology, IBM has created Micro Channel™ Architecture. This unique design releases the full

power of the 386; provides integrity of data; increases reliability and, in harness with OS/2 software, allows

real multitasking - the ability to think, work and respond as quickly as you do yourself. Together, PS/2

and OS/2 are laying the foundations for personal computing well into the 1990s. 66
1 think, therefore IBM.’

tar mare information on the additions to the PS/2 range and the benefits of Micro Channel Architecture and OS/2, send this coupon to.- Panla Stevens. IBM United Kingdom Limited. FREEPOST, London W4 SBR. or phone: 01-578 4399 during oorking hours.
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Jim Wright to

face financial

dealings probe
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR JIM WRIGHT, the Speaker of
the House of Representatives and
Democratic Party leader, faces a
damaging Congressional inquiry
into alleged improper financial
dealings.

The House Committee on Stan-
dards of Official Conduct met
yesterday to consider the case,
which is an embarrassment to
the Democrats, who have sought
to capitalise on ethics lapses in
the Reagan Administration, typi-
fied by the year-long criminal
investigation of Mr Ed Meese. the
US Attorney General.
Mr Wright is to serve as chair-

man of the Democratic Party con-
vention in Atlanta nest month
which will nominate the party's
presidential candidate.
Mr Wright has dismissed the

allegations as Republican mud-
slinging. but he may find it diffi-

cult to prevent the House com-
mittee from triggering a full-scale

inquiry.

The charges centre on at least
two issues - his acceptance of
unusually high royalties for a
book, whose publisher, an old
friend and supporter, received
$350,000 in fees from Mr Wright’s
election campaign; and his inter-
vention on behalf of Texas con-
stituents involved in savings and
loans banks which had difficul-

ties with Federal regulators.
Other charges include improper
conduct by Mr Wright in invest-

ing money in oil and gas proper-
ties.

The Speaker initially declined

to comment on the accusations
which were trumpeted by one of
the more rumbustious Republi-
can Congressmen, Mr Newt Gin-
grich of Georgia.
As early as spring last year. Mr

Gingrich told friends that he
intended to target Mr Wright
ahead of the Democratic conven-
tion. The fact that he has suc-

ceeded owes as much to his per-,

sonal determination as to a shift

in mood in the House of Repre-
sentatives which has tradition-

ally been indulgent towards its

members’ financial activities.

Republicans have been enraged
by Mr Wright’s partisan leader-

ship and his use of parliamentary
rules to shut off debate. This
explains why Mr Gingrich was
able to drum up support from 72
Republicans, including most of

the leadership, in favour of an
ethics committee inquiry. Their
case was immeasurably strength-

ened last month when an inde-

pendent Washington-based citi-

zens’ lobbying group. Common
Cause, urged an ethics probe.

Mr Wright, who has hired his
own lawyer, has now said that he
is prepared to appear before the
ethics committee. A simple
majority of the 12 members is

needed to undertake a full inves-

tigation. and Washington insid-

ers are betting that the Speaker
has resigned himself to an Inves-

tigation - providing it can com-
plete its work and vindicate him
before the party convention next
month.

Canadian accountants

seek tough auditing rules
A REPORT commissioned by the

Canadian Institute of Chartered
Accountants has recommended
“swift and tough action" by the
Canadian accounting profession
to ensure that public expecta-
tions of the auditing process are
fully met. David Owen reports
from Toronto.
The study was commissioned

in 19S6 in response to questions
about the role of auditors in the

failure the previous year of two
domestic hanks. The changes
suggested by the report include:

• Improved and expanded
accounting and disclosure rules

should be drawn up. These would

provide for the increased disclo-

sure of the risks and uncertain-

ties affecting a business, the
elimination or explanation of
alternative accounting treat-

ments and the disclosure of more
information.

• Auditors should take a more
active role in searching out
fraud.

• Greater and more prompt
disclosure of the reasons for an,

auditor's resignation or dismissal

should be made.
The proposals have encoun-

tered a generally favourable
response from local auditors.

Sarney set

to win

five-year

mandate
By John Barham In Sao Paulo

Brazil's Constituent Assembly
was last night expected to grant
President Jose Sarney a five-year
mandate, settling a question that

has dominated national politics

since the assembly convened 18

months ago.
This will be the third and last

time the assembly votes on the
presidential mandate. Previous
votes were cllflhangers. but this

time Mr Sarney is expected to

win by a substantial majority.
Mr Sarney became president in

19S5 and will leave office in

March 1990 under the present
proposals.
The conservatives in Congress

and the military had campaigned
aggressively for a five-year term.
The opposition and a large major-
ity of public opinion would prefer

Mr Sarney to leave a year earlier,

after elections to be held in
November this year.
But the interminable wran-

gling over the president's man-
date has bored the Brazilian pub-
lic.

Mr Ronaldo Costa Couto, the
presidential chief of staff, said

“this has gone on for too long,

the people are saturated.”

The question now is how Presi-

dent Sarney will use his remain-

ing 22 months in office and
whether he will he able to main-
tain his congressional majority.

Mr Sarney said: “I have to rein-

tegrate Brazil Into the interna-

tional financial system and sta-

bilise the economy. This signifies

that investments must increase
and inflation be reduced.”

• Rio de Janeiro’s police have
scored their first victory this year
against the city's cocaine gangs.

At dawn on Tuesday, heavily
armed police occupied the
Rocinha shantytown, reputed to

be the largest shantytown in
South America.
They killed one gang leader

and arrested 38 suspects, appre-
hended an arsenal of automatic
weapons and small quantifies of

cocaine and marijuana.
The police acted after the state

government was criticised for

doing nothing to stem the gangs'
growing power.
The drug gangs had fortified

Rocinha. turning it into a no-go
zone for the authorities and held
sway over life there. Gangleaders
would even call press conferences
to announce new developments
and show off their sophisticated

weaponry.

AMERICAN NEWS
Argentina’s leader wants the West to respond to debtor nations’ plight, says Tim Cooue

Debt burden: enough is enough says Alfonsin
AT A BUENOS Aires banquet eraments and multilateral lend-

efeht months ago President Raul ing institutions.
^

Alfonsin, goaded by criticisms The proposal is significant for

from an industrial leader over two reasons which ought to make
the state of the Argentine econ- western leaden and financiers sit

omy let slip his personal view of up and take note. First, presides

the IMF standby loan arrange- tial aides let it slip to local

meats that his’ ministers had
recently agreed to. In a testy

reply he said these “ridiculous

recipes” were causing severe
/fornggrig political pressures and
were not iparting to a solution of

the foreign debt problem.

On Tuesday night, at another

banquet, time in New York
fl-nrt in front of hundreds of US
bankers, businessmen and US
government officials, be calmly

and coolly berated the lack of

response from the industrialised

world to the plight of the debtor

nations, and made a daring pro-

posal which will almost certainly

become a Latin American rally-

ing cry from Tierra del Fuego to

the Rio Grande.

reporters shortly before Dr Alfon-
sin's departure to New York, that

although he would be malting the
proposal only on behalf of Argen-
tina. it had been discussed in
detail with leaders of Brazil and
Mexico.

Second, the proposal has been
made by a Latin American
who has won worldwide respect
in hanking circles for resisting
intense domestic political pres-
sure over the past four years to
call a moratorium on the debt,
imirkft other leaders on the conti-
nent, and for the efforts by his
economic team to tackle infla-

tion, the fiscal deficit, and to
reduce the high level of protec-
tion of domestic markets and

for the ruling Radical party, Mr
Joan Casefia said recently that

the government stands little

chance of remaining in power if

there is no substantial turn-
around in the economy by next
year. It is an opinion widely
shared in Argentina, and a mora-
torium on the debt is being seen
increasingly as the way of provid-

ing a breathing space to regener-

ate growth and investment
As President Alfonsin pointed

out in his speech, the fiscal defi-

cit - one of the causes of spirall-

ing inflation — is proving diffi-

cult to reduce, and one of the
principal items of government
expenditure is the foreign debt
service bilL High levels of gov-
ernment borrowing have severely
distorted the local financial mar-

ket, squeezing private sector

investment, while efforts to raise

taxes have run headlong into

political opposition in the Con-

gress. Having lost the mid-term

elections in September last year,

(widely Mat™** on the deteriorat-

ing economic situation) the gov-

ernment can no longer push its

tax hills through the Congress
without major modifications.

Faced with the prospect of

tough negotiations this month for

a new IMF standby loan and
fresh money from the commer-
cial creditor banks to meet this

year’s debt service payments.

go on the offensive and attack

the one point which the commer-
cial twnfcw are the most reluctant

to concede - reductions in inter-

num, the entire continent sad-

dled with Its WOQbn debt will

soon be demanding the same
terms.

FIVE POINT PLAN FOR CUTTING ARGENTINE DEBT PAYMENTS

The proposal is to reduce inter- industry, at the same time as

est rate payments on Argentina's meeting its debt obligations

$56bn foreign debt from their through successive rescheduling

present level of almost 9 per cent and standby loan agreements,

a year, to only 4 per cent - in His Tuesday night speech was
effect more than halving debt ser- essentially a cry of “enough is

vice obligations, and producing a enough”. In November 1989 his

net saving to Argentina of more mandate ends, and the foreign
tTian $2bn par year - and a cor- debt problem is looming as a
responding loss of the same major electoral issue. Even next

amount to the foreign hanks, gov- year’s vice-presidential candidate

• Reduction of Interest rate on commercial bank
defat to 4 per cent a year for three years. In the
fourth year this rate would apply to 90 per cent of
file debt, with the market rate applying to the
other 10 per cent. This proportion would change
over the following four years so that by file eighth
year the market rate would apply to 50 per cent of
the debt
• The amortisations would be extended over 30
years (instead of 19 years) and would be guaran-
teed by the World Bank through co-financing
arrangements.

El Salvador

President gives

illness hint

PRESIDENT Josd Napoleon
Duarte of El Salvador, who has
flown to file US for medical treat-

ment, hinted in a speech read for

him on Wednesday that be could
be seriously ill. Renter reports
from San Salvador.

“Either God permits me to con-

tinue my struggle and crusade
for What I believe, or He will
decide otherwise," he said in an
address to the National Assent
bly, read by acting President
Rodolfo GastRin Claiamount
Mr Duarte, 62, elected presi-

dent in 1984 after serving on a
military-civilian junta, left by a
US military jet for the Walter
Reed hospital in Washington on
Tuesday.
Mr DUarte said at the airport

before leaving that he was suffer-

ing from a bleeding stomach
ulcer, but added that “the doctots
have said that they are reserving

their diagnosis until the studies
are conducted.” There has been
no official diagnosis to confirm
reports he has cancer.

COCAINE TRADE CRACKDOWN URGED

Bahamas plea to US on drugs
BY ROBERT GRAHAM Bi NASSAU

THE BAHAMIAN Government
has submitted proposals to the
US for a military exercise to
reduce the estimated 125 tonnes
of Latin American-produced
cocaine expected to pass through
the Rahawiac this year.
The Government of Sr Lynden

Plndling is asking for a special

attachment of six frigates for up
to 180 days, plus the use of four
US Coastguard cutters. The frig-

ates (type OHP/FFG7) carry two
helicopters and have a unique air
search radar capability.

At present joint Bahamian-US
anti-drug efforts are hampered by
inadequate radar and chase facili-

ties, especially to catch light air-

craft.

Last year Babamian-US efforts

resulted in the seizure of 10.4

tonnes of cocaine and 77 tonnes
of marijuana. But only some 10
per cent was seized of the 100
tonnes of cocaine passing

through the sprawling rhafa of
Bahamas’ islands.

Colombian cocaine traffickers

use the fofamte to refuel light air-

craft en route for Florida, or for

switching loads to last launches.

The Bahamian authorities
believe almost 60 per cent of all

cocaine entering fbe US passes
through their territory.

Marijuana from either Colom-
bia or Jamaica is carried in quan-
tities up to 60 tonnes via the
Bahamas by “mother ships,”
which rendezvous off the Florida
coast with smaller boats.

The Rahamian initiative stems
in part from concern over the
rise in drug addiction and drUg-
related crime on the islands. But
it also reflects reports alleging

corruption in high places that
permits the easy transition of
narcotics. The bad publicity
comes despite the Bahamian Gov-
ernment co-operating more

closely with the US over -
than any other country in
region.

In a recent Florida court case,

Mr Carlos Lehder, one of the

leading figures in Colombia's big-

gest drugs cartel, was found
guilty of importing into the US
3.3 tonnes of cocaine via the
Bahamas in the early 1980s. Dur-

ing his trial members of Chef
Pindiing Administration, includ-

ing the Prime Minister, were
alleged to have known about and
profited from Mr Lehder’s drug
activities using one of the outer
icianifo as a transshipment point

These allegations are vigor-

ously denied by Sr Lyhden and
relate to incidents between seven
and nine years ago. But they are
currently being investigated by a
Florida attorney. Sir Lynden
said: “There is absolutely no
hagis for an indictment”

Peru inflation

rate shows

sharp May fall

PERU'S inflation rate fell to

8J» per cent in May, a substan-

tial drop from the previous

two months, Barbara Durr
reports from Lima.
In March and April con-

sumer price rises hit all-time

highs of 23.6 per cent and 17.9

pa- cent respectively.

Accumulated inflation so far

this year is running at 97.8 per
cent The rate over the last 12
months is 217.1 per cent
Mr Armando Villanueva, the

new Prime Minister, welcomed
the drop in inflation as a sign
that the economy was Stabilis-

ing.
BOt inflation for the year

could still ran over 400 per
cent, and the government is

under pressure to shift away
from its popUUst economic pol-

icies.

Mr VifianetiVh Is expected to

announce his plan of govern-
ment later this month. New
measures on terrorism and the
economy are expected.

payments. His bargaining
strength paradoxically rests on
the possibility of his failure - if

he fails his government fails, and
what will come in its place in

1969. in the form of a three to

five-year moratorium promised
by the opposition Peronists will

be even less palatable to the for-

eign banks. As President Alfon-

sin warned: “That which is not
accepted today will be imposed
tomorrow by the force of dream-
stances."

It is Hobson's choice for the
banks. For if they allow the pro-

posal to prevail to head off the

President Alfonsin has decided to prospect of an Argentine morale- v
it : i n u~-b- rinm entire mntinent sad.

• The Club of Paris debt contracted before 19S2

would be refinanced over a long term period and
the interest rate also set at 4 per cent

• New multilateral finance should be calculated

to provide a net inflow of funds to the country.

(i.P, the total inflow of new credits should be

greater than the total outflow of payments in

interest and amortisations).

• Argentina will broaden its debt capitalisation
scheme »nd commit itself to medium-term struc-

tural reforms “compatible with short-term macro-
economic equilibrium”.

&

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Siemens in

drive for

new chip

market
By Louise Keftoe In San
Francisco

SIEMENS of West Germany and
Advanced Micro Devices, one of
the leading US semiconductor
manufacturers, have signed a
pact in an attempt to win a major
share of the market for a new
generation of telecommunication
chipr-

The 12-year agreement will

involve product and technology
swaps and focus on the develop-

ment of chips designed to imple
ment Integrated Services Digital

Networks.
ISDN is an international stan-

dard for combined voice and data
communications. Its Implementa-
tion represents a huge upgrading
of the world's analog telephone
network to support high-speed
digital communications, includ-

ing voice and data, and services

such as electronic mail,
high-speed facsimile, and remote
monitoring of electronic equip-
ment tor medical, security and
other purposes.

By providing alternative
sources for key ISDN compo-
nents. Siemens and AMD aim to

accelerate implementation of the
world-wide digital communica-
tions standard.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment, AMD and Siemens will

pool their ISDN products to pro-

vide a complete ISDN chip set
The companies will manufacture
and market each other's chips.

Initially. 15 chips, most of them
developed by Siemens, will be
involved. Over the next year.

AMD will contribute additional

data communications and net-

working chips to balance the
exchange. In addition, the compa-
nies plan joint development of

future ISDN products.

Siemens and AMD are both
leaders in the field Of telecommu-
nications chips and together rep-

resent a potent force in the

emerging ISDN market.

While such alliances generally

hare a poor success record in the

semiconductor industry, the two
companies have a long-standing

relationship involving product

licensing and co-development,

industry analysts noted. Siemens

also holds a 10 per cent stake in

AMD.
Trials of ISDN are under way

in the US, Japan and several

European countries. By the late

I990s,industry analysts predict

broad implementation of ISDN
worldwide.

Roderick Oram reports on moves to bolster the car company’s chances after a sales slump in the competitive luxury market

Austin Rover fights to keep Sterling in the US market
“I KIND of think Fm watching
Sterling die.” said Mr John Frei-

tag. a disconsolate Connecticut
dealer for the Austin Rover lux-

ury car which has brought the
UK manufacturer back to the US
after a seven year gap.

Suffering financially from the

Sterling's sales slump, be is wor-

ried that Austin Rover has failed

so far to create a distinctive

niche in the ferociously competi-

tive US luxury car market.
Car industry analysts and Ster-

ling dealers across the country
say Austin Rover is close to

squandering the good reception

from public and motoring press
which the car received on its US
launch in February last year.
"Sterling is showing signs of los-

ing momentum,” a leading con-

sultant said.

Two weeks ago. the UK group
unexpectedly took charge of its

US distributor. Austin Rover
Cars of North America (Arcona),

by buying out Mr Norman Bra-

man. its 51 per cent partner. Aus-
tin Rover said it took over the
Miami car dealers' interest
because it wanted a consistent

policy of UK control of all over-

seas subsidiaries.

One of its first moves was to
make Mr Chris Woodwark
Arcana's Miami-based president
The fact that he was previously
Austin Rover’s commercial direc-

tor with worldwide responsibility

for marketing indicates senior
management’s understanding of
the scale of the US task.

“We wouldn't have taken the
action we did if everything was
up to speed,” Mr Woodwark
admitted when pressed about the
Areona buyout. “It was a willing
buyer and a willing seller.”

Dealers and analysts said prob-
lems over the past year have
included teething troubles on
early care. an inconsistent adver-
tising campaign which is about
to be handed over to a third
agency and an inappropriate
product mix.
Austin Rover said weak US

luxury car sales after last Octo-
ber's stock market crash had also
played a negative role. Certainly,
the likes of Mercedes-Benz and
BMW have reported sharply
lower sales but the broadly
defined luxury market is forecast
to change little this year at
around Ira cars, with imported
cars accounting for 31.6 per cent

against 25.7 per cent in 1986,
according to J.D. Power, a Calif-

ornia car industry consultant.
Some foreign manufacturers,

most notably Honda with its

Acura range of cars, have shown
strong sales growth thanks in
part to successful creation of an
identity. With even more foreign

manufacturers poised to tackle
the US luxury market, building a
brand name has become one of
the most vital tasks of any
importer.
Against this background,

Americans bought 24,200 Ster-

lings last year, but only 3,600 in
the first four months of this year.

Unsold cars have piled up
steadily at dealers and docks
over the past year. By May 1 they
equalled an uncomfortably high
107-day supply, according to fig-

ures from Automotive News, a
Detroit industry publication.
Sterling is inevitably compared

with the Acura Legend, its

mechanical twin through use of

Honda engines and other key
components. Stylistically, how-
ever, they are distant cousins
competing in the same market
Launched In the US 11 months
earlier than the Sterling in

March, 1986, the Legend has
enjoyed brisk sales growth. Some
54.700 were sold last year and
21.700 in the first four months of
this year.

Mr Woodwark said the compar-
ison was inappropriate because

autumn. It has no immediate
plans to build a coupe.

The most significant difference

lies in the companies' dealer
strategies. Honda has built up a
network Of 250 exclusive dealers
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Sterling: close to squandering its good reputation

Honda and Austin Rover have
different goals and resources in
the US. Honda wants to build the
Acura into a major brand while
Austin Rover Is seeking a more
exclusive rede for Sterling. Ster-
ling will not add the four-door
Fastback, recently launched in
the UK, to its saloon until this

-by, for example, encouraging
Honda dealers to invest in the
new line of Legends and other
Acuras. Arcona has 180 dealers,
all of wham cany Sterling as an
add-on range to other domestic
and foreign makes. Exclusive
dealers tend to sell more agres-
sively than add-on dealers

BAe wins $7m order from
Catskill Airways of US

BRITISH Aerospace has won an
FTm order from the US domestic
airline Catskill Airways of New
York. Reuter reports from Lou-
don. The airline has placed an
order for two Jetstream 31 com-
muter aircraft

The 19-seat aircraft are due for

delivery during June and July.

The latest order brings the num-
ber of Jetstream 3is ordered to

date to 213 and there are options

On a further 68.

Catskill operates out of New
York’s La Guardia Airport
• KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

is considering placing an Order

for three Boeing Co BA 737-400

planes, a union official at KLM
said, Reuter reports from
Amsterdam. KLM declined com-
ment.
The union official was com-

menting on a report by the Dutch
daily De Telegraaf which said
KLM had already unofficially
ordered the planes to ensure
delivery next year but was with-
holding formal disclosure until
discussing the sale with its

unions, as required under Dutch
corporate law.

De Telegraaf said the order
meant KLM had decided to opt
for the Boeing 737400 over Air
bus Industrie’s A-320.

Japan to seek easing of

Cocom curbs on China
JAPAN will formally call for the
scrapping of restrictions on
exports of some computers and
other technology to China at a
meeting of the Paris-based Cocom
committee in July, a trade official

said yesterday. Renter reports
from Paris.

Cocom. the Coordinating Com-
mittee on Export Controls, co-or-

dinates efforts by Western coun-
tries to stop the flow of
military-related technology to

communist countries.

A Ministry of International
Trade and Industry official said
Japan would present a paper at
the July Cocom meeting in Paris
asking for bans on exports to
China of several items to be
dropped.

because they have higher costs to
cover.
There are few complaints from

dealers about the Sterling's

appeal. “The car sells itself -
once people know about it,” said
Mr Rick Williams of Atito Britan-

nia in San Frahdsco. He finds

many customers prefer the Ster-

ling to the Legend for its design,
particularly the interior, its

firmer European-style handling
and features such as infra-red

door .locks - all at a slightly

lower price.

Though Irked by early prob-
lems, particularly with electrical

components, dealers give Aroma
high marks for tackling the issue
and helping to soothe customers.
The Sterling proved far less reli-

able intially than the average
imported new model, according
to industry figures. Dealers said
they have seen a substantial
increase in the Sterling’s con-
struction quality in recent
months.

Sales were initially hampered
because customers showed an
unexpected preference for leather
interiors while Austin Rover had
been supplying predominantly
cloth ones. Supply balance

Bosporus tunnel tenders inyited
BY JIM BO0GENEH IN ANKARA

ISTANBUL municipality has puz-

zled contractors by inviting ten-

ders at short notice for a “build-

operate-transfer" contract to

build a $600xn <£33Sm) rail tunnel
under the Bosporus.
Despite austerity directives

from Ankara, it appears already

to have a large volume of major
transportaton contracts under
bid evaluation. Construction
companies question whether or
not the tender is a political gam-
bit ahead of anticipated local

elections in the autumn.
Altogether, seven ventures,

Including a strong French contin-

gent, have been invited to return
tenders for the rail tunnel on
July 32, only two months away,
France's largest contractor,

Eouygues, earned out a feasibil-

ity study in 1986 for the rail link

in the hope of securing a protocol

to negotiate exclusively for the

scheme.
The low bidder for another

Istanbul BOT contract in Febru-

ary to build a third Bosporus
bridge was the Turkish contrac-

tor Sezai Turkes-Feyzi Akkaya,
with a price of S1713m, for below
the second lowest price from the

UK’s Trafalgar House and the

Turkish company Enka.

Since then, the Trafalgar
House group has put up fierce
competition - but in the spring, a
proposal came from central gov-
ernment to combine the bridge
with an associated highway on
the European side of Istanbul
under a single “build-lease-trans-
fer” scheme.
George Wirnpey of the UK and

Tarmac International are co-
sponsors of a group already
selected by the municipality to
build the S2SOm highway.

It still needs central
ment sanction for the
credits involved, especially from
the Turkish Treasury, which has
set its face against additional
major project borrowings
Combining the highway and

bridge would require extensive
renegotiation - and defer the
schemes until 1989 at least
Mr Bedrettin Dalan, the city's

mayor, however, has not relin-
quished demands for another
major transportation project -
such as the tunnel - to ease
Istanbul’s traffic congestion.
The State Planning Organisa-

tion in Ankara favours a rail line

over the third bridge. This, it

says, would divert traffic away
from the city centre as it emerges

In Samatya across the Golden
Horn.
The SPO would also like to see

provision for rail as well as road
carriage through the tunneL The
third bridge, for from solving the
congestion, would only increase
it, since it comes ashore at Besik-
tas not far from the city-centre
Taksim square, the office argues.

Istanbul is a stronghold of the
ruling Motherland Party, as well
as almost Mr Dalan’s personal
fief. Clearly, the government does
not Want to embarrass him too
much in advance of the local

elections, by cancelling plans for
much-needed transport projects.
However, it is pledged to curb

municipal spending, one of the
main culprits of overheating in
the economy during the 1987 elec-

tion year, which has led to run-
away inflation in 1988.

According to the local press,

municipalities have already run
up external debt burdens of
about $2.6bn - of which more
than $lbn has been incurred by
Istanbul.

By allowing Mr Dalan to invite
tenders for the undersea rail

crossing, the government may be
allowing him to save face with
the voters.

between tbe two has been
achieved.

Arcona fired Hal Raney, its sec-

ond advertising agency, last week
after the San Francisco firm had
been cboSett By General Motors
to launch Its Saturn car.
Renowned for Its creativity,
Riney had tried to create, under
the Slogan “The inevitable Brit-

ish road car,” an ambience of
English luxury. Some advertise-
ments carried extracts of an
Andrew Marvell poem.

“We’re going to take a hard
look at our marketing strategy
And advertising” Mr Woodwark
said, “i want people to under-
stand the qualities of the car.”

Finding a new agency is hard
When most already handle car
accounts, but he hopes to appoint
one soon.

Overall, Mr Woodwark begins
Ms new job with a good measure
of support from dealers although
time IS running oUL

“If Sterling loses people like

me who are enthusiastic about
the car, theyTI have to tralfi oth-
ers,” said Mr Frettag, the Connec-
ticut dealer. “That'll probably be
costly and not very effective.”
Austin Rover engine. Page 8

Egypt asks Soviet Union
to help fund power plant
BY ANDREW GOWERS AND TONY WALKER M CAIRO

EGYPT HAS asked the Soviet
Union to help fund a new $800m
(£333m) coal-fired power plant in
the Sinai Desert, following lack
of progress in negotiations on fin-
ancing the project with Britain
rind Japan.
Mr Mohammed Maher Abaza,

Minister of Electricity, said this
week that the Ayun Musa project
was discussed in Moscow
recently during a visit by Dr
Esmat Abdel Meguid, the Egyp-
tian Foreign Minister.

Egypt was seeking a loan of
E£lbn (£242m) from the Soviet
Union for the 60GMW power sta-
tion which has been under con-
sideratkm for several years.
Egypt’s request for assistance

coincides with improved rela-
tions between Cairo and Moscow.
Dr Meguid’s visit was the first to
the Soviet capital by an Egyptian
foreign minister since relations
deteriorated in tbe 1970s.

It also comes when Egypt is
seeking emergency assistance to
boost its power-generating capac-
ity in order to overcome possible
electricity shortages caused by a
drop in the level of the Aswan
High Dam, which accounts for at

least a quarter Of Egypt's power

for the emergency
programme is being held up by
cOhtinnifig disagreements with
the World fianfe and other tend-
ers on proposed reforms to
Egypt's heavily subsidised
energy pricing System.

Mr Abaza said: “Why should
we not co-operate with the Rus-
sians? The British and Japanese
have been reluctant for more
than three years"

Negotiations with Britain and
Japan have stalled aver payment
terms on loans for Ayun Musa.

..Buttons between Egypt and
the Soviet Union reached their
lowest level in September 1981
when President Anwar Sadat
expelled the Soviet ambassador,
accusing him of interference in
the country’s internal affairs.

Full diplomatic relations were
restored in 1984. and the two
countries have since been mov-
i?S to extend areas of co-opera-
tion. Egypt is also seeking Soviet
assistance in refurbishing some
of its older factories built by the
Russians in the 2950s and 1960s.

i
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OUR INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS SERVICE IS

RASED ON A VERY

SIMPLE PRINCIPLE.

As the crow flies.

At Royal Mail International we under-

stand that if youVe in business you expect a

business mail company to take your letters

from A to B as quickly and safely as possible,

with no detours or overnight stops.

With Royal Mail's Airstream service,

your maifmakes a directjourney from the UK to

its final destination with direct flights to all

major countries at least seven times a week.

We believe that security is every bit as

important as speed and 'Airstream' is designed

to minimise the chances of business mail being

lost or put off at the wrong stop.

We think that's something to crow about

You can freefone Royal Mail International

or use the coupon at the bottom of this page

to contact us for full details of our 'Airstream'

and other services that can help your business

take off.

lb: Charles Esdale. Fineepost,

Royal Mail International. Room 300.

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W OYA.

Please send me Information on Airstream

TYPEOF BUSINESS

POSTCODE TELEPHONE

BY AIR, BY LANB, AS YBE CROW FLIES,

BY BANS.
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T*1® ®y®» *“»• ** HooiywaH Bull adwtoamonT carves «s'iu «umptaT at the rotodigMal alteration techniques now play In the art of photograph preparation

A DOUBLE revolution is under
way in the UK pre-press industry.
The business, which prepares
photographs for reproduction in
magazines or on posters, is being
transformed by expensive digital

technology. This is not only
changing the way work is carried
out but also the nature of the
marketplace itself.

“Two years ago, pre-press was
a cottage industry,” says Loraa
Tilbian. an analyst at Sheppards,
the London-based stockbrokers.
"Now owner-founders of tradi-
tional small businesses just don’t
have the finanHai muscle to gain
access to new equipment which
electronically manipulates colour
pictures. Without this technology
they cannot compete effectively."

There has therefore been a
move towards a concentration of
power Into the hands of larger
organisations with the financial

strength to exploit the new pro-

cessing techniques. Two London-
based groups. Parkway and
Wace. have led this trend, acquir-
ing between them more than 30
companies in the last 18 months.
For their part the smaller pre-

press shops have been willing to
join the two groups because they
can provide capital for digital

technology and communications
facilities, as well as the possibil-

ity for inter-group trading and
the sharing of clients.

"There used to be little interest

in technology. The process of pre-

paring and retouching photo-
graphs was essentially a craft
industry,” explains John McKim-
mie. chairman of the Parkway
Group.

"It was almost like commis-
sioning a painting," he says.
“Photos were prepared by indi-

vidual artists who used sable or
air brushes to retouch pictures

by hand. Now. much of the work
can be done on computers.”
Almost all photographs in mag-

azines are changed before publi-

cation. says John Clegg, joint

managing director at Wace.
"As the reader flicks through a

fashion magazine it is difficult to
imagine how much pre-produc-
tion work has been done - and
how much it cost The unit cost

Transforming the

world where the

camera always lies
Paul Abrahams explains how new techniques in picture preparation

are changing the face of Britain’s pre-press industry

of a single piece of film might be
£8. but once it has been prepared
for printing its eventual value
could be as much as £5,000.

"Once a photographer has
taken a picture of a model, the
art director will want to clean it

op. Remove the likes of blood-

shot eyes and skin faults.” he
adds.

Clegg gives the example of an
advertisement using a fashion
shot on a Caribbean beach. It was
only discovered at a late stage of
the production process that a dog
had left a memento of his visit on
the sand. This had to be removed
from the picture before it was
published.
Although such blemishes can

be effectively erased by hand-
held brushes, the use of comput-
ers to manipulate colour images
holds a number of attractions far
art directors and advertising
agencies.

Electronic systems have helped
to improve the quality of output,
according to Bob Fox, senior
associate director of creative ser-

vices at J. Walter Thompson, the
advertising agency.
Art directors can adjust con-

trast and tone to bring out details
on different paper and process
combinations in a way which
would not previously have been
possible.

The new technology is also
quicker than traditional methods.
Roy Topp, production director at

Ogilvy and Mather, the advertis-

ing agency, explains that an
advertisement which would have
taken at least two days to
retouch by hand can now be
tamed round in six hours.
The computer also allows

changes to be made at the last

minute - an important advan-
tage in the advertising business.
"The technology means the

pre-press people can deliver what
the art director wants, when he
wants and, more importantly,
when he changes mind,” says
Topp.

John Clegg at Wace gives the
example of an advertisement for
Citizen watches which showed
about 60 timepiece-wearing
babies. The caption read. "Every
minute a new citizen is bom”.
The image, which was techni-
cally difficult to create, was per-
fect except the watches all
showed different times. Clegg
says the computer was able to
rhangA the faces of the watches
quickly and without too much
difficulty.

Art directors also believe the
use of computers has allowed
them to be more creative.
Images, which would have been
almost impossible to achieve
with conventional methods, am
now be created relatively easily.

Clegg maintains the Citizen
advertisement with the babies
would have been almost impossi-
ble without computers. The
maternity hospital would not

allow the children to be photo-
graphed in groups of more than
Soar. So shots were taken oS three
or four babies at a time and then
put together by the computer to
produce a single shot containing
all 60 infants.

To make such innovations pos-
sible, Style Cdlour Studios, a Lon-
don-based subsidiary of Wace,
has developed a system with
CrosQeld Electronics. This can
read transparencies and then
manipulate the pictures. The pro-
cedure is as fallows:

• The image, either a transpar-
ency or print, is placed into an
input scanner. This digitally
records information of as much
as 60 megabytes (60m characters)
far a single side of A4 aid then
transfers it onto a rfisc.

• An operator can then call up
the picture on screen and manip-
ulate areas at three times normal
resolution, altering, duplicating
and moving the images around.

• Following this, information
from the newly farmed picture is

downloaded onto a disc and can
he exposed to generate a
tty transparency. This can
be duplicated.

Sdtex of Israel is Crosfleld's

major competitor in the produc-
tion of this type of equipment
A farther advantage of digitisa-

tion which could have important
ramifications for the advertising
industry is ffie ability to transmit
data electronically. J. Walter

Thompson is testing a system
which sends information from
Wace to JWT via a British Tele-
coin kflostream cable.
Clegg explains that digital

communications could become
even more significant with the
introduction of a system devel-
oped by Crosfield ami Sdtex.
lids compresses data far trans-
mission on telephone lines or by
satellite to the US. At present, an
A4 page can take an hour to
transmit, but the new system is
eight timftfi faster.

Cliff Bailey, director of press
production at Saatchi and
Saatchi, the advertising agency,
believes that digital technology
could eventually lead to a world
advertising market
He explains that the company

has been transmitting data to
New York since 1983 to avoid
delays caused by customs offi-

cials searching packages. iwatwaH

of spending days with customs
men, copy is on the right per-
son’s desk first thing in the
iwnmii)g

Digital technology and the ease
of data transmission riirwlfl aieft

open up continental markets
which remain as fragmented as
the UK. Indeed, Lorna Tilbian at
Sheppards believes that much of
the activity now taking place in
the British market is evidence of
companies Jostling for position in
preparation far the creation of a
singte European market in 1932.

•TOthout donbt. 1992 is a big
consideration. A company has to
be in a strong position by 1990,
otherwise it may as well forget
ft,” she says.

It is, however, by no means
certain that even financially pow-
erful and efficient British pre-
press operations will find conti-

nental European expansion as
easy as that they have experi-

enced on home ground.
As an example, Tilbian rites

the recent failure of Wight, Col-
lins, Rutherford and Scott, the
advertising group, to take a con-
trolling interest in a French com-
pany. "In the creative services
arena some markets remain par-
ticularly unwilling to accept for-

eign takeover,” she states.

Shell forms Dutch link to

exploit drugs research
BY DAVID F1SHL0CK. SCENCE EDTTOR

“Of RESEARCH and develop-
ment we often leant how to deal
with failure. It is with is all the
time. Success, however, is a dif-

ferent kettle of fish."

This was the comment of
Harry Beckers, head of R & D at
Royal Dutch-Shell, when he
learned of the success at a joint
venture in pre-competitive
research between Shell and Gist-

Brocades, a Dutch biotechnology
company a tenth of its size.

The two companies have now
gone on to form International
Bio-Synthetics (IBIS) to try to
exploit their successful explor-
atory research. IBIS has already
filed applications for ten patents.

The research undertaken con-
cerns the biosynthesis of com-
plex organic chemicals used in
tfy» manufacture of pharmaceuti-
cals. When synthesised by chemi-
cal methods, these often consist
ofa mixture ofequal parts oftwo
compounds, known as optical iso-

mers and one the mirror image of
the other in structure.

Usually, however, only one is

an active drug. The other Is an
unwanted contaminant that can
sometimes have unpleasant side-

effects. (A similar situation
occurs in tite environment with
many biologically active agro-
chemicals such as pesticides.)

In 1983 Shell International
Research Company and Gist-Bro-
cades began joint research on
ways of using biotechnology to
make the active ingredient una-
dulterated by its mirror hnaga.

Hiis research identified three

be made by bio-synthesis, says

Herma" Kooreman* IBIS’s direc-

tor of sew business development
• fmrminn Intermediates — sin-

gle compounds used to manufac-
txura several different drags. A
proprietary example is R-Solke-

tal, a chemical used to make
many beta-blocking agents and
other types of drag.
• Drags already available as an
optically pure compounds, for
which biotechnology might prove

competitive With orthodox chemi-
cal synthesis. Kooreman cites

Naproxen, an «™igawiir sold by
Syntax.
• Drags now accepted as the
mixture of two mirror Images,
which the licensing authorities
may in future require to be opti-

cally pure. According to Koare-
inaTi, the cardio-vascular drugs
metoprolol and atenolol and the
painkillers ibnprofen and keto-
profen fall into this category.
Where the bio-synthesis is sim-

ply an alternative to conven-
tional chemical synthesis, the
chaltenge far IBIS will be to get
the cost down. Bio-synthesis
tends to be more expensive,
because fermentation with
micro-organisms requires more
dilute solutions than conven-
tional chemical reactions, and
trio-catalysts tend to be costly.

Sometimes, however, bio-syn-
thesis can offer a shorter route, ff

optical potify Is the overriding
requirement there may be no
alternative to bio-synthesis.

Shell has contributed its Ward

Blenkinsop Sue chemical busi-

ness and Gist-Brocades its indus-

trial enzyme business (Including
.detergent and starch-degrading

enzymes) to help launch IBIS,

which starts Ufa with about 900

employees and sales of about
5120m a year.

For the long term, IBIS is fry-

ing to build relations with com-
panies that have drugs or agro-

chemicals still in development.
Its objective is to help shape the
manufacturing process.
Kooreman says IBIS - "a bird

1 hope we can make fly” - is

seeking a share of a finished
pharmaceuticals market which
grew 4 per cent to a worldwide
total of $90bn (over £40bn) in
1987. The value of the active
ingredient in a pharmaceutical
averages about 20 per cent of the

value of the finished drug.

Although much Of TTwrtoa
;

is "in-house" at present, IBIS
believes a multi-billion business-

to-bnsbiess market far fine chem-
icals is cmen to competition, and
biotechnology is a new tool to

help with its problems.

The agrochemical market is

also big; some $14bn worldwide,
nUtmngh biosynthesis companies
win find it tougher to break into

this market
Herman Kooreman believes

there will also be new markets
for optically pure riManfraiw in

other industries. Such a case Is

electronics, where there is strong
interest

,
in electrically active

compounds like liquid crystals.

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Charfish

Heavy trucks given

testing time by police

A MOBILE system fax weigh-
ing heavy lorries is on trial

with the Metropolitan Police
in West London. Made by Pro-
cess Automat!siernngs-Tech-
mk (PAT) in West Germany,
the system consists of weigh-
ing pads placed on the road so
that the lorry can be driven on
to ft*”
The pads contain strain

gauges and electronic displays
that enable axle load or the
complete weight of toe vehicle
to be determined (by connect-
ing several pads together elec-
trically).

The company claims the sy^
tern can handle 19 200 vehicles

an hour. Each pad can mea-
sure up to 10 fawwM with an
accuracy to within 50kg.
So far police using the sys-

tem in West London have
fnimri many vans sm^
delivery vehicles up to 16
tonnes to be overweight

Alrcall mobilises

emergency service

AIRCALL of London, the cam-
numlcallons is offer-

ing a radio system far those
who work In hazardous dr-
nFui*^wnpBB and might m«wi to
summon
Mancheck uses personal

two-way radios communicat-

ing with a base station which
is in turn able to contact the
police or other emergency ser-

vices. The base station is pro-

grammed to broadcast a signal

at regular Intervals, adjustable

tram one minute to one hour.

If no response is received from
a personal set within a speci-

fied time (also adjustable, from
five to 55 seconds), the base
station dials the control roam,
the police, or same other out-

side agency.
To cater fax activities that

most be carried out in com-
plete silence, the hand-held
milt incorporates a visual as
well as an audible alert.

CONTACTS: PAT UK. BBS na& Atrcalfc
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CLIMATBZZAZIONE

A great industrial group has been estab-

lished: Magneti Marelli. A number ofcompa-

nies have been united to consolidate their re-

sources, investments, projects, people and

experience. Over 2000 people in Italy, France,

UK, United States and Brazil are now dedica-

ted to research and development. Magneti

Marelli firmly believes that the key to the fu-

ture lies in high-tech electronic systems, to-

gether with dedicated hardware and sophisti-

cated software. The coordinated investments

in innovation and technologies, 16% of sales,

enable Magneti Marelli to meet the increasing

demand of future automotive applications

where integrated systems will be employed.
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Rosehaugh Stanhope wins

£6bn British Rail project
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

BRITISH RAIL has Chosen a con-
sortium led by Rosehaugh Stan*
hope, the joint venture between
two of Britain's leading property
developers, to regenerate 125
acres of land, provisionally val-

ued at some £6bn, behind Kings
Cross and St Pancras railway sta-

tions In North London.
The choice is a coup for the

joint venture partners, Rase-
haugh and Stanhope Properties,
which were selected less than a
month ago for a £500m redevelop-
ment of the Royal Docks in Lon-
don's East End. The partners'
shares rose in London yesterday,
in anticipation of the result, by
4]p to 7S0p in Rosebaugh's case,

and by 33p to 32lp for Stanhope.
The British Rail Property

Board said last night that the
Kings Cross scheme would be
awarded to the London Regenera-
tion Consortium, consisting of

Rosehaugh Stanhope and the
National Freight Consortium
which is an associated land-
owner. BR owns 94 per cent of

the land.
It chose from a field slimmed

to two contenders, the losing
group being a combination of

Speybawk, the property devel-

oper. and construction group Sir

Robert McAlpine. Speyhawk
shares fell 2ip yesterday to 378p.

Speybawk is still involved, vir-

tually on the same site, in its

redevelopment of St Pancras

UK NEWS

Industry poised to

break record for

capital investment
Chambers on St Pancras Station

proper, comprising the refurbish-

ment of the Great Midland Hotel,

the creation of 53 apartments and
the development of 140,000 sq ft

of shops.
The BRBP said that it hoped

these proposals could be inte-

grated fully into those of LRC. Mr
Stuart Upton, founder of Stan-

hope. said last night that LRC
would be happy to comply.
A detailed scheme now has to

be devised for what BR described

last night as the “biggest regener-

ation project in Europe." It then
has to be approved by the plan-

ning authority, the London Bor-

ough of Camden, left wing and,
regardless of its politics, regarded
with respect as one of the tough-

est planning groups in Greater
London.
"The real work now begins."

Mr Douglas Leslie, managing
director of the BRPB, said last

night. “We and the selected
developers must . . . meet Cam-
den's planning brie£ public aspi-

ration, the needs of the landown-
ers and the criteria of sensible

urban economics."
Mr Upton said that the devel-

opers expected to provide hous-

ing for 4,000 people, mixed use
and community facilities, and see

to the conservation of listed

buildings.“Working with the
community to get things right."

he said, “is very important for us

DOW.
The London Regeneration Con-

sortium bad a strong case for its

selection as developer for the
King's Cross project
The top men involved have a

breadth and depth of experience
unusual in today's property
development market There are,

for example, long-standing con-
nections with British Rail. Mr
Upton, chief executive of Stan-
hope Properties, equal partner in
Rosehaugh Stanhope, set up the
Victoria Plaza project over Lon-
don's Victoria Station.
Mr Godfrey Bradman, Rose-

haugh chairman is noted for his
financial skills. He has shown
great expertise in picking and fin-

ancing big City of London pro-
jects.

He became associated with Mr
Upton for the latter's technical,
development and architectural
expertise, just as Mr Lipton
acknowledged Mr Bradman's
superior legal and financial
skills

The chosen developer also has
size on its side. Mr Upton's mas-
ter company. Stanhope Proper-
ties. has just been expanded by a
£137m equity capital injection
from Olympia & York, the Cana-
dian developer. With that, the
Rosehaugh and Stanhope parent
companies have a joint equity
capitalisation not far short of

BY PATRICK DANIEL

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS axe

expecting to make a record level

of Investments this year.

This emerged yesterday with a
sharp upward revision of the

Department of Trade and Indus-

try’s forecast of invest-

ment growth from 11 to 16 per
cent.
The DTTs regular survey of

industry’s investment intentions

Indicated that the economy
would see a surge in capital

spending this year, partly in

response to the strong growth in

domestic

The forecast corresponds with
an estimate by
the Confederation of British
Industry - the employers’ body
- that there will be investment
growth in all industries and that

the total for the year will reach
£8.7bn at 1980 prices, which
would top the 1979 peak of
£&2bn.

Total private sector invest-

ment, including capital spending
by construction and service com-
panies, is expected to grow by 12
per cent - against an earlier

forecast of 8 per cent - to
reach a record £25bn at 1980
prices.

The forecasts follow news last

month that actual investments
by manufacturing companies in

the first quarter were up 8% per
cent over the corresponding
period a year ago.

The Treasury, which had fore-

cast lift per cent growth in man-
ufacturing investment in the
Budget earlier this year, said yes-

terday that the DTI forecast tied

in with its own expectation of

very liMtthv investments.
It added that this was evident

in the rise in capital goods
imports in this year's balance of

payments figures.

The volume of capital imports
in April was some 34 per cent
higher than a year ago, and was
an important factor behind the
UK's rising trade deficit.

Mr Kevin Gardiner, economist
at Warburg Securities, said
growth in investment spending
was now outstripping cnnmwiar
spending growth.
Ms Joanne Curley of Morgan

Grenfell pointed out, however,
that the short-term effect of high
investment spending would be to

cause even higher capital imports
this year and a bigger current
account deficit

In her view, this is likely to be
bad news for staling. In the lon-

ger term, however, increased
investments and higher capacity
in industry would mean an eas-

ing of the overheating of the
economy.

Intervention

by Bank
pushes up
reserves
By Ralph Atkins

BRITAIN’S GOLD and foreign

currencies reserves rose by an
underlying 8814m <£446m) in

May.
The increase provided a rough

guide to the scale of recent Bank
of gwgtand intervention in the

foreign exchange markets. A
large part of the build-up is

thought to reflect intervention to

moderate upward movements on
the pound.
May's increase compared with

a rise of 5514m in April but was
less than an exceptional increase

of $2£bn in March. Total gold

mid foreign currency reserves

last month stood at a record
$48.53bn.
Pressure on sterling in May

was fuelled by the growing con-

viction of dealers at the time that

it could only move upwards - at

least in the short run. The dis-

pute between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister and Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, added to speculation

that the pound would be under-
pinned by high interest rates.

The increase in reserves was
larger than expected by most
independent economists, but yes-

terday failed to have much
impression on financial markets
which were focused more on
exchange rate and interest rate

movements.

GLOBAL INTEGRATION OF JAPANESE MANAGEMENT

Japan’sRestless

TradingCompany

ADVERTiSEMEN"

As one ofJapan's leading trading companies, C hob’s
activities span the globe. This restless giant ofJapanese industry

is now making a concertedpush into the information sector, with

a new satellite and communications network.

President Isao Yonekura outlined the group’s plans.
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Robins: C Rob is now in Ihe

final year of 'Pirn 88* Haw suc-

cessful has it been?

Yonekura: 1 can give two
answers—one part of the plan has

been successful, one part has not
You see; ‘Plan 88’ was formulated

in 1985, and implemented from
1986. At that time the exchange

rate was about 1240 to the dollar.

So, as far as the quantitative

aspects of the plan are concerned,

sales and profits, there have been

discrepancies.

But qualitatively, in terms of
changing the nature of the com-
pany, we have been able to act ac-

cording to the plan. What 1 mean
by this is being able to cope with a
sophisticated information society,

coping with internationalisation,

and training our staff accordingly.

Plan 88 a success

To prepare for the sophistica-

tion of information needs, we
have proceeded with plans for

communications satellite for

domestic use, for example, which

will be launched next year. In the

international sphere; we have a
consortium carrier called Interna-

tiona] Digital Communications,
Inc. together with Cable and
Wireless and Toyota Motor, so we
have been creating subsidiaries in

order to meet the needs of our

age This is what I mean by
qualitative changes, and they have

gone according to the plan.

Robins: The currency shift has

also aided expansion of your im-

port activities.

Vbneknnc Yes. As far as im-

ports are concerned, it has worked

to our advantage this year. It has

also contributed greatly to price

stability. In Japan, until two or

three years ago, industry emphasis-

ed exports. So, tranding companies

including ourselves experienced a

blow because we were also geared

up for exports, so we suffered and

were faced with large changes. But

it is true that in areas such as

timber, pulp and paper and food,

the currency shift has been

advantageous.

Robins: What progress have

you made in increasing imports

into Japan?

Ybneknnu Over the past year,

we have been working on ways of

expanding the range of products

imported into Japan. In the past,

Japan mostly imported raw

materials—iron ore; coal and tire

like—to processing. That was the

pattern.

Now, the ratio of finished

products among all imports has

readied 45 per cent, and it could

rise to 50 or 60 per cent in the

future, lb deal with this environ-

ment, we have remodelled our

company structure so that each

department can handle imports.

In order to promote imports, we
have established a special head-

office fund, to give assistance in

helping them boost imports at the

beginning.
Also, we introduced a system

in which each overseas branch

could export at least one item into

Japan, which we have been doing

for the past two years or so.

Robins: C Roh is making a
large investment in the field of
telecommunications. Win there be
sufficient growth in demand for
these services to generate a return

on your investment?

Yoncknra: We are confident of

earning a return on our invest-

ment. Before we went ahead with

our communications plans

and investment in a second inter-

national telecommunications net-

work for Japan, which followed

the government's decision to

liberalise this sector, we conducted
exhaustive feasibility studies which
clearly demonstrated the potential

for growing demand. In our socie-

ty, we have experienced the in-

dustrial revolution, and now we
are undergoing another transfor-

mation with a growing role for

sophisticated information systems.

Satellite launch in 1989

As you know, when Japan’s

communications sector was lib-

eralised in April 1985, we estab-

lished Japan Communications
Satellite Ca, Inc. Our fast satel-

lite is to be launched in February

1989, and its operation will com-
mence next spring. Naturally,

once it is operational, we expea
a further increase in the number
of customers using this service.

Zf you take the USA, about
30 commercial communications
satellites have been launched, and
the majority are already prof-

itable. But in Japan there are no
private sector satellites. If you
look at Japan, and the level of its

economy and society, it is strange

that there are no private sector

satellites. So in this light, don’t

By Brian Robins

you think that there wiB be suffi-

cient protit?

Robins: Cable ami Wireless is

a partner in the ammumcadons
venture. Do you harbourpkms of
movingfurther into this field, say
in Europe?

Yonekura: No. For the time

being we are not thinking of going

into Europe. We are partners with

Cable and Wireless of the UK and
also Pacific Tfetesis of the US, and

in Japan, with Tbyota Motor, in

order to tom an international

communications business, mainly

based in Japan.

In Japan, we have just one

international communications
company—KDD—and it is an of-

ficial monopoly, so there is a great

deal of scope for providing an ex-

panded service. In 1985, with the

new legislation, this telecommu-

nications sector was opened up to

the private sector, so we derided

to form a partnership with Cable

and Wireless, which is one of our
longstanding customers, which op-

erates in Europe and in Asia. We
felt that to team up with a
specialist company was the best

way to go; so wc could tap into

their expertise

Communication
demand surge

When we looked at the results

of a feasibility study for a second

intonational carrier for Japan, we
saw very great potential needs in

the market. Japanese companies
have established business opera-

tions in South East Asia, Europe;

the US, South America, and so

on. Also, US and other financial

iimitptintw have established

operations in Japan, which is

. * .
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now one of the financial centres

of the world. So; our feasibility

study showed dearly that there

would be great potential demand
in this field.

Robins: One of the main
issues of Japan's business com-
munity over the past six months
has been the need to interna-

tionalise Japan's workforce. What
areyour views?

Yonekura: As for as Japanese

companies in general are concern-

ed, I don’t think there has been too

much progress in this area.

Internationalisation

ofmanagement
But last year, we promoted a

Korean, who is a US citizen, as a
member of board of the head of-

fice. I think we are the first *sogo
shosha' to do so. Also, every year

we invite some of our overseas

staff to come to Japan to train-

ing. Of course if there are people

in our overseas operations, in for

example UJL, Brazil or Canada
suitable to take responsibilities as

an executive in the head office;

such people would be appointed.
Unfortunately; at this moment the

only person fit for such a job was

the American that I mentioned.

Over the next few years, there may
be further progress on this point

Also, we have revised our per-

sonnel management system in our
overseas operations. In America,

C Itoh America is an independent

company, and it has been told to

create a system of personnel

management suitable to America,
a system appropriate to attracting

staff of a high calibre. Tins new
system will be applied from July

this year.

Robins: Over the next few
years there are likely to be many
opportunities for expansion in

Europe as the EC moves towards

1992. How does C Roh intend to

take advantage of this?

Yfondcura: We would very

much welcome such a trend, and
we

.
would seek opportunities as

they arise In the UK, our branch
there has been converted into an
rnri»|>»wrU>n» cnmpawff,

and also in

France and in Germany As such,

they have a free hand We tell them
to seek their own profits and sur-

vive on their own. We direct than
not just to depend on trade with

Japan, so they work on their own
and they have already been trading

successfully; independent of C.
Itoh in Japan, and making profits.

<^>C. ITOH &CQ.LTD.
Tbkyo Head Office: 5-1, Kita-Aoyama 2-chomo, Minato-ku, Tbkya Japan

Tel: (03) 487-2121 Tetex: J23111 fTOHCHU
a Itoh (UK) PLC: 76. Shoe Lane; London EC4A 3JB

Teh (01) 822-0822 Tetex: 264931 CROH A-G
Other Offices In Europe: Madrid, Las Palmas, Lisbon, Dflss&Worf. Hamburg, Oslo;

Stockholm,. Zurich, Paris; Milan, Athens, Rotterdam, Brussels, Vienna, Belgrade; Sofia,

Prague; Budapest, Warsaw Berlin and Bucharest

New Mxk SSo Paulo, Cairo, Sydney, Hong Kong and 118 overseas offices

Spycatcher bid to

escape legal web
moves to Britain

BY TOM LYNCH

SO TANGLED has been the legal been published in the"US.

web surrounding Spycatcher, the However, the Government
memoirs of Mr Peter Wright, for- appealed immediately and the

mer assistant director of UK Court of Appeal reimposed the

fnfrTTKewn™. agency MIS, that the restrictions on the Guardian,
final resolution of the British Observer and Sunday Times, rul-

Governmenfs attempt to ban it ing that they could publish a

in Australia cama almost as a “summary in very general terms"

surprise. of the Wright allegations, but not

Tbs paraiiri battle in Britain quote him. Lord Donaldson, the

will be www* to a head on June most senior erf the law lords, said

13, when the Law Lords, the the press had to be allowed to

highest court of civil appeal, will report the news, but not to act as

decide whether it can be pub- publishers of the memoirs,

lisbed in the UK. When the papers appealed, the

highest court of civil appeal, will report the news, but not to act as

decide whether it can be pub- publishers of the memoirs,

fished in the UK. When the papers appealed, the

Far the Government, the issue Law Lords not only upheld the

has been about ensuring that injunction but added a ban on
secret service officers observe a newspaper reporting of court pro-

lifelong duty of confidentiality to ceectings in Australia,

the state. To the press, it has The ban on coart reporting was
been about securing the right to widely flouted by the British

put serious allegations of ndscon- press. By this time, the Ansfra-

duct before the public. ban case had reached the federalduct before the public. ban case had reached the federal

Most individuals who have any courts and in September an Axis-

interest in the subject will trahan federal judge ended the
already have read the book-it ban on publication by refusing to
has been freely imported from extend the injunction. The New
tire US since last July. For most South Wales Appeal Court dis-

people. perhaps the only abiding missed the British Government’s
images of a bewildering two-year appeal against the dedskm.
tangle of legal battles in three In October, the book was
continents are an old man in a launched in Australia and the
wide-brimmed hat Miniring in the first print run was an immediate
Australian sunshine and sell-out. However, a new injunc-

Britain’s most senior civil ser- tion was obtained when Britain

vant admitting to being “econom- was given leave to appeal to the
ical with the truth."

The British Government got
nation’s High Court
In Britain, the summer was

wind of Mr Wright's intended studded with defiance of tile

publication of his memoirs in court order -even the West High-
early 1986 and woo an injunction ~Tand Free Press in Scotland ran
in an Australian, court an extract from the book dealing
The hearings began later in the with Mr Wright's, temage stint

year, and Sir Robert Armstrong, on a Ross-shire farm, the local

the Cabinet Secretary, was sent angle. Mr Tony Benn, the left-

to argue the Government’s case, wing MP, read extracts at
He spent several days in the wit- Speaker’s Comer in London -the
ness box, tormented by Mr Mai- traditional outdoor venue for free
colm Turnbull, the aggressive speaking -to an audience of more
counsel for Heinemann, the than 300 and street traders
book's Australian publisher. offered to sell the book at often
The Guardian and Observer extortionate prices,

newspapers had published an The Government’s application
outline of the allegations in the for permanent injunctions
UK in late June -the most serious against the Guardian and
was that a group of security offi- Observer was denied in the High
cers had tried to destablise the Court in December. Mr Justice
Labour Government headed by Scott said Government embar-
Mr Harold Wilson in the 1970s. rassment was a price which had
On July 11, the High Court - to be paid occasionally for press

granted the Government an freedom. The Government
ipjnnctinn banning reports in the pppg?) »»d-

two papers of allegations by Mr The Court of Appeal'in Febnx-
Wright. The papers failed in an ary rejected the Government’s
appeal to the Court of AppeaL application to make the iqjunc-
The first extracts from the tians permanent. Lord Donaldson

book were published by The Inde- said the situation had been trans-
pendent on April 27 1987. The formed by the book’s worldwide’
London Evening Standard and distribution, but he 'dissented
the now defunct London Daily from the majority decision to
News followed suit on the same allow serialisation in the Sunday
day. The Guardian and Observer Times,
applied for the injunctions The Government appealed to
against them to be lifted. Sir Pat- the House of Lords, and the
rick Mayhew, the Attorney-Gen- decision is awaited. The Govern-
eral, applied to the High Court to ment has not been in the
have the Independent and Lon- meantime -just last month Sir
don papers committed for con- Patrick .warned newsagents
tempt
While the High Court consid-

against selling copies of the book.
Meanwhile, in March the Gov-

ered its verdict, the Sunday eminent began Australian TTjgft

Times published extracts on July Court proceedings to disallow
12. Two days later the book was publication and retrieve profits
on sale m the US and. boosted by from the book. These proceedings
purchases by travelling Britans, have now faiipfl.

it quickly made the best-seller The Government has also been
hs
^l

t
T
e?'- ,, „ „ active in pursuing cases in HongOn July 22, the High Court dm- Kong and New Zealand, at an

charged foe injunctions against admitted cost in legal expenses ofo» Guardian and Observer. Sir more than £500.000, although
Nicolas^Browne-Wnkmson, the some estimates range over yam.
Vice Chancellor, said the law The policial storm of last summer
would be made an ass if the ban may be felt again after the Law
remained now that the book Lords pronounce,

Skyphone makes first

mid-air connection
BY HUGO DEXON

WHEN Captain Gary Studd across the Atlantic on Boeing
fried to demonstrate Europe's 747 jets will be ahle to rafliss
first mid-air telephone call yes- . countries from mid-air.
today, he was not entirely From foe end of the yearsaggar

t ^ ,
other airlines will be able toms first attempt: readied no offer their passengers a shni-

frrtherthan British Afrways’ Jar service aad“from next

tte BA^ marketing director to are expected to be

ZZSAEJXZ spe?k’ Skyphone’s service works
and can, therefore,

the cafl. A second attempt was be need even when aircraftnorags™-
. crossing oceans.

Even so, Skyphone - a cot- It differs from services over-
between atfog in foe US, whfchusetS

BacaL British Telecom and restrlal radio and are only
foe .suitable when flyingam laps,

J3“toephm£lrill beoper^
3*T*“*P** Bran* from ated by credit ««wi, with air-

SpaCC payfof BTabouFn*
aT * SiJS ... aunute. Brash Airways wonM

"V wtat foe final cast to
passexzgos trraumg wftb BA thft paaengerwuMMy tobc,
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intense : every market influence is systematically examined.

We scan our own extensive database - a process which usually tells

us all we need to know.

If necessary, however, we can consult our world-wide network of

intelligence agencies. British embassies too.

Indeed, using our underwriters’ first-hand market experience, we’re

in an excellent position to make a swift analysis. Most decisions take less

than 24 hours.

If you’d like us to quote on a prospective customer, the number to

call is 0789 415909.

We’ll focus our attention on him immediately.
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UK NEWS

Japanese-US links ‘make

car industry vulnerable
9

BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE EUROPEAN motor industry
bad been made vulnerable by the
growing links between Japanese
and US car producers, Mr Gra-
ham Day, chairman and chief
executive of Rover Group, said
yesterday.
The world motor Industry had

become a “global village with a
spider’s web of collaborative
agreements,” but the strongest
tie was between Japan and the
US. he said in a speech to the
national conference of the Motor
Agents' Association in Birming-
ham.
Mr Day said be expected links

between Europe and both Japan
and the US to increase, but it was
likely to remain extremely diffi-

cult to achieve greater strategic

collaboration between resident
producers within Europe.

It was hard to be collaborators

and competitors within the same
market, he added.
Mr Day said there would be

more and more international
component supply agreements
mirroring the pattern that bad
emerged among vehicle assem-
blers.

West Europe remained tbe
most competitive and most frag-

mented of the three major world
car markets.

9 There was a risk of the Euro-
pean producers fighting each
other to a standstill allowing

Graham Day: motor Industry a
global village

opportunities to go to the US and
Japanese carmakers.

In the US, Europe and Japan
car markets were likely to
become more fragmented and
segmented as manufacturers
sought to add more value and
profit through technology and
niche marketing.

He gave a warning that over-

capacity in the world motor
industry would grow as more
capacity was added, particularly

in the US and Europe, at a time

when world capacity to build
cars already outstripped the
number of customers wanting to
buy.
The UK itself was an overcrow-

ded market. At the last count it

had 163 different model ranges
from 40 manufacturers.
Mr Day said that Austin Rover,

which was perceived as a volume
producer by Image, was 'aspiring
to a more specialised status
through product positioning and
the qualities of products yet to
come.*
Mr Garel Rhys, professor of

motor industry economics at the
University of Cardiff, forecast
that Nissan's commitment to car
manufacturing in the UK could
grow rapidly beyond its current
plans for vehicle production of
about 200,000 cars a year by 1992.

A production total of 500,000
cars a year by 1998 based on
three baric models could not be
ruled out.

With two basic models - the
Bluebird and the planned Micra-
class car - Nissan already
matched the UK model pro-
gramme of Vauxhall and Peugeot
and one more car would draw it

level with Ford in Britain.

Prof Rhys also forecast that
Toyota, the biggest Japanese car
producer, would follow Nissan by
investing in Europe to give its

dealer network more cars to sell

Direct injection diesel engine

for Austin Rover car range
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN ROVER will be one of

the first West European car mak-
ers to introduce a direct injection

diesel engine to its passenger car
range later this year with the
delayed launch of its MD1 engine
developed jointly with Perkins
Engines.
The introduction of the engine,

which was launched in the Mae-
stro van in late 1966 in a nor-

mally aspirated version, has been
held up for more than a year as
Austin Rover and Perkins, the
UK subsidiary of Varity Corpora-
tion (formerly Massey Ferguson)
of Canada, sought to overcome
noise and vibration problems.

The delay allowed Fiat of Italy

to beat Austin Rover into first

place, when it announced in
April that it was to introduce a
direct injection diesel engine into

its top-cf-the-range Croma execu-
tive car.

Direct injection offers advan-
tages in both fuel economy and
performance over conventional
diesel engines.
The Austin Rover/Perkins

engine has been developed dur-
ing the past five years from its

O-series petrol engine at a cost of
£27m, part of which has been
iftmded by the UK Government.

Austin Rover said yesterday
that a two-litre turbo-charged
version of the MDI engine would
be introduced in its mid-range
Montego saloon and estate car
models in the autumn.
The main markets for the car

will be Italy, France and Spain,
where sales of diesel-powered
cars are encouraged by tax differ-

entials, but the car will also be

sold in tbe UK.
Originally Austin Rover had

intended to introduce the engine
In the Maestro saloon as welL
But this plan has been dropped
because the Maestro itself is to be
replaced next year when Austin
Rover launches its new small
family car, code-named the R8,
which has been developed jointly

with Honda.
The company changed its strat-

egy for the direct injection diesel

engine about 18 months ago
when it was decided to redesign

the engine mountings to over-

come the noise and vibration
problems and to opt for turbo-

charging to improve perfor-

mance.
Perkins already markets the

engine separately for industrial

applications.

"FINLAND IN THE EC SUPERMARKET”
Finland is well aware that come 1992 it will have to gear up its

international industry to complete effectively in the barrier-freed
European Community.

In the first part of a series of advertisements appearing from June
6th to June 15th the FT will be looking at the way in which some
leading Finnish concerns are preparing themselves for this event.
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By Lisa Wood

THE FUTURE of a joint distri-

bution agreement in the Far
East between Grand Metropoli-

tan, the UK drinks group, and
Martell, the French cognac
house recently acquired by
Seagram, the C*i»gHian drinks

group, has not yet been
resolved, Seagram said yester-

day.
Sir David Sacks, president of

Seagram, said yesterday that

his group had had "extremely

preliminary* discussions with
Grand Met over the distribu-

tion agreement.
Grand Met struck joint dis-

tribution agreements with
Martell - of particular impor-

tance to it in the Far East
- when it took a stake In the
business last year.

This year Seagram emerged
tbe victor of a heated battle

with Grand Met to acquire
Martell. Seagram wanted to
complement its own distribu-

tion network in the Far East

with that of Martell as well as
acquire its cognac brands.
Grand Met said during Its

bid that its agreement with
Martell was binding and it

would claim substantial com-
pensation should Seagram
acquire Martell and seek to

terminate the agreement
In the UK, Martell brands

are distributed by Matthew
Clarke, the small drinks manu-
facturer and distributor.

Seagram has its own distri-

bution network in the UK and
its acquisition of Martell has
raised questions over whether
Matthew Clarke will retain the
distribution of Martell brands.

Mr Sacks said the issue of

distribution in the UK would
not be resolved until there was
an agreement with Grand Met

Last year Seagram sold Us
13J per cent stake in Irish Dis-

tillers. the Irish whiskey pro-

ducer which is currently the
object of a hostile joint bid
from Irish offshoots of AHied-
Lyons and Grand Met
Seagram is the distributor of

some Irish Distillers brands
and the Irish company's future
is of interest to it
Mr Sacks shrugged off City

of Loudon speculation that
Seagram itself might wish to
bid for Irish Distillers. He
said:* We have not been asked
and we have not volunteered
to step in."

The markets spy a formula in Lawson’s policy, writes Simon Holberton

Rate rise may tempt the speculators
AFTER STERLING foil another 2
pfennigs yesterday morning the
Government bad no option but to
raise base rates -no option if it

did not want to see its monetary
policy dissolve before its eyes.
Whether or not yesterday's %

percentage point rise in base
rates will suffice to stabilise the
exchange rate at current levels
remains moot. The pound's
moves after tbe base rate rise
suggested that currency markets
may want to test the Govern-
ment’s mettle farther.

Tbe one thing certain about
this week’s sell-off of the pound
is that it had little to do with
economics or the current state of
the UK economy.

It had more to do with the
book position of currency trad-

ers -they had more pounds than
they thought worth holding-and
the fact that, once one of them
decided to realise the grim made
over the past two months, an
avalanche began as other inves-

tors’ “stop loss” levels were
reached.

Sterling’s susceptibility to
these market moves was under-
lined yesterday when, at around
iiam a UK clearing bank decided
to sell the pound aggressively.
Sterling fell from around DM&14

to around DM3.12 in minutes. By
noon, the Bank of England had

cut base rates.

Perversely, however, the Gov-

ernment's response, which was
consistent with its stated poli-

cies, may further fuel speculation

against the pound. it is, after all,

a policy which does not com-

mand much respect among Lon-

don professionals, who have been

profoundly agnostic about the

official explanation for move-
ments in interest rates since the

pound was uncapped on March 7.

The official explanation for

yesterday's rate rise was broadly,

in line with expectations. The foil

in the value of the pound
amounted to a loosening of tbe

monetary reigns and these

needed to be tightened by a rise

in interest rates.

Mr Nigel Lawson, tbe Chancel-

lorof the Exchequer, and Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton. Gover-

nor of the Bank of England, have,

since tbe beginning of the year,

made a virtue of the classical,

principal of symmetry.
They warned industrialists

that the pound would not be
allowed to depreciate so as to

accommodate excessive wages
growth. This meant that Interest

rates would rise to support the

currency in the event of a sell off.

After the dispute between Mr
Lawson and the Prime Minister
after the decision to let the
pound rise above DM3.00, the
Treasury and the Bank offered a
further gloss to the concept of
symmetry; to bear down on infla-

tion, monetary conditions must
be set at the required level of
tightness

.

The operation of current policy

appears, in the words of Dr Paul
Chertkov, a currency economist
at brokers Hoare Govett, to be a
“speculator’s dream."
Although the authorities deny

there Is any mechanical relation-

ship between movements in
exchange rates and base rates it

does appear as if the Treasury is

operating its much publicised
exchange rate/interest rate for-

mula. This suggests that for a 4
per cent rise or fall in the
exchange rate an opposite move-
ment in base rates of 1 percent-
age point can be made
Now that yesterday’s rise in

base rates appears to have vali-

dated this formula it is possible
that currency markets will trade
the pound up and down In the
belief that they are immune from
anything the authorities do. This
would probably be a mistake, but

who could forgive them?
If any conclusions can be

drawn from yesterday's move in

base rates it would seem that
British industry and financial

markets will have to get used to

more frequent movements in
short term interest rates.

The pointer to these move-
ments is the exchange rate.

Given the Government's com-
mittment to maintain a predeter-

mined level of monetary tight-

ness. it would appear that
interest rates will rise if the
pound falls substantially below
DM3.10 or be cut again if it rises

to a level of around JUS.
Tbe Government may, how-

ever, find itself bailed out by the
other central banks. If the Bund-
esbank and the US Federal
Reserve raise interest rates this

could relieve some of the pres-

sure on sterling and allow higher
interest rates while sterling is

low against the D-Mark and the
dollar.

This could allow the Bank of

England to achieve its desired
mix of higher interest rates and a
lower exchange rate, but few UK
market players yesterday were
prepared to describe that sce-

nario as much more than a hope
bom of wishful thinking.

Accountants take

exception to

the extraordinary
WHAT to the rest of the world is

merely a semantic difference is

causing continuing problems for

companies and their accountants,

casting doubt over the compara-
bility of gome companies’
reported pre-tax profit figures.

Deciding whether an item in a
profit or loss account is excep-

tional or extraordinary can make
a big difference to results. By def-

inition, these items are “mate-
rial", which to an accountant
generally means that they would
swing a figure by at least 10 per
cent
The latest focus of this debate

is on losses sustained by compa-
nies on their equity investments

as a result of last October's stock

market crash.

An “exceptional" profit or loss

arises in a company’s normal
course of business, hot is so large

or unusual that it must be shown
separately.

An “extraordinary” one, an the
ftother hand, falls outside the nor<

mal scope of business and is

“expected not to recur frequently

or regularly.*

These definitions, contained in

Statement of Standard Account-

ing Practice 6 (Extraordinary
Items and Prior Year Adjust-
merits), a standard text in the

field, are a continuing source of

headaches for auditors.

Richard Waters

explains the

significance of a row
over the placing of

unusual items in

company accounts

Since exceptional items appear
before pre-tax profit, while
extraordinary ones are taken
below the fine, there is an abid-

ing advantage for companies in
treating unusual profits as excep-
tional, while sweeping away
unusual losses as extraordinary.

Tbe debate highlights a crucial

issue for accountants: whether or

not accounting presentation actu-

ally matters. Analysts argue that
because both extraordinary and
exceptional items are disclosed,

informed readers can make their

own judgments about the nature
of a company’s earnings. The
stock market is not fooled, what-
ever the accounting treatment
This highlights a trend which

has undermined tbe accountants'
preserve in recent years. Greater
disclosure has come to he
accepted as an alternative to con-

sistent accounting.
In trying to reverse this trend,

accountants are in part defending
their place in the rrmiTtyinirarinn

of financial information.

The accountants have powerful
arguments on their side. “Pre-tax
profit is what goes into the earn-
ings per share calculation and
newspaper headlines," says Mr
Geoff Mitchell, the technical
director at the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England
and Wales.
With the growth of financial

databases it is also the figure
that flashes onto a growing num-
ber of computer screens, unquali-
fied by tbe notes to the accounts
or auditors' reports, he says.

* It also often affects the amount
paid out under a profit sharing
scheme -a factor of prime consid-

eration to Farnell Electronics, a
medium-sized electronics com-
pany which is at the centre of the
lastest dispute over extraordi-
nary items.

Farnell invested part of Its safe,

stanfial cash surplus on the stock
market and lost £L4xn when the'

market plunged last October. It

decided to show this below the
line in Its accounts, to protect its

staff profit-sharing scheme.
The company admitted that

this did not comply with the

accounting standard, and pointed

out file effect in a note to its

accounts.
Its auditors, Sagar Croudson,

also highlighted the discrepancy

in their anritt report. The invest-

ment was a current asset, rather
than a fixed one, and so the loss

could not under SSAP6 count as
extraordinary.

Significantly, though, the audi-

tors did not qualify their report

cm the accounts — implying that

they agreed with the treatment.
The accountant in charge of

the audit, Mr Peter Naylor, is

dear that he would have prefored

file loss to be taken above the
tinA.

However, foil disclosure in the
notes, and his own indication of

tiiis note in his report to share-

holders, was enough in his view
to make up for toe accounting
treatment
Other auditors take a different

view. "We’re taking a consistent
tine on tilts. Unless there is a
very good reason, companies
should treat these items as excep-
tional," said Mr Matthew Patient,

technical partner at Dekiitte Has-

kins & Sells.

A Deloitte client, investment
company Tyndall Holdings,
received a qualified audit report

from Deloitte in April for taking

a £4JJm loss below the line. Had
it been taken above the line, the
company would have suffered a
loss of 2.4p per share, rather than
the earnings per share of lOBp
actually reported.

On the other hand, home for-:

nishings group Coloroll claims
the support of its auditors,-
Binder Hamlyn, for a £4.7m
below-the-line provision in its

interim accounts. This related to
its sale of a stake in a listed com-
pany which had been built up
with a view to launching a
full-scale bid.

I This is justified by SSAP6,
(which lists as an example of an
extraordinary item a profit or
loss arising from “the sale of an
investment not acquired with the
Intention of resale", says Coloroll
finance director Mr Eric Kindle.
Faced with the same situation,

Lloyd’s broker Dewey Warren
(audited by Peat Marwick McLin-
tock) opted at the beginning of
May to report a loss of £19m on
its stake in merchant bank Mor-
gan Grenfell above the ffnp

The accounting standard f

leaves plenty of scope for dis-
agreement. Profits or losses aris-

ing from the sale of fixed assets
may be taken either above or
below the line, it says. The
nature of the event that caused
the loss will determine which
treatment is right
Faced with the problem or

'deciding whether the stock mar-
ket crash itself was exceptional})
or extraordinary. It Is not surpris-

D

ing that companies and their
auditors have not always been
able to agree on accounting pre-
sentation.
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Tel 01-211 5360
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Fax 01 221 1467

Banks ease membership

of clearing system
BY DAVID LASCF1.LES, BANKING EDITOR

UK CLEARING banks are to e38e

qualification requirements for
banks and building societies

wanting to join the clearing sys-

tem.
New roles, announced yester-

day, are intended mainly to open
up clearing to smaller ftnanciai

institutions, pgrtwnlariy hnilrimg

societies which have been given

broader banking powers by
recent fegtelafinn,

The changes are also being
introduced with an eye on the
unified European market due for

the end of 1992 when foreign
banks are expected to take a
closer interest in the UK.
The Association for Payment

nwaring Services, umbrella body
of tiie four companies which han-
dle clearing in the UK, said yes-

terday It was more than halving
the volume criterion for BACS,
the company which dears high
volume electronic payments.
ApFli«Mrts will have to handle

at least 5m payment items a year.

This compares with the mini-
mum V4 per cent of total BACS

turnover required by the old
rules. This would have worked
out at 15m items under BACS'
expected 1990 volumes, when the
next entrants will be admitted.
The decision to lower the

threshold followed the failure of
talim aiwipH at achieving group
membership of APACS for
smaller institutions. Mr Dick
Allen, chief executive of APACS,
said this was unfeasible because
of the strict standards of supervi-
sion and performance required of
riaarinp members.
APACS has 18 members,

including three building societ-

ies. Of these, 15 are members of
BAGS, which is the fastest grow-
ing of the wwffl diaring systems,
handling regular payments such
as salaries, standing orders and
direct debits.

The other clearing rranpanips

are Cheque and Credit, which
covets mass paper-based -pay-
ments like cheques, CHAPS for
high value electronic payments,
and EFTPOS for the emerging
electronic credit card market.

Company Notices

Notice to Bondholders of the Issue 7Ya% 1973-1991 of
FF 150,000,000 made by the Enropean Coal

and Steel CommnUy
The Conmrisskjn of the European Communities informs the Bondholders
that on May 13, 1988 Bonds for a nominal amount Of FF2,640,QOO have
been drawn for redemption m presence of a Notary Public at the head
office of Krcdktbank SLA. Luxanbourgeoae, Lnmnbourg.

The drawn Bonds are inducted in the following range:

12S25 up to 12788 incL

Amount purchased on the market FF 12360,000
Interest will cease to accrue on Bonds drawn on May 13, 1988 as fion
July 1. 1988.

The drawn Bonds wffl be redeemable, coupon due July I. 1989 and
following attached , in accordance with the terms mentioned on tbe
Bonds. . . _ . ..u .

Amount nruunortized after the redemption of July I, 1988: FF
90fi00fi00

Luxembourg, Jane 3, 1988

The Fiscal Agent

SJL

Lloyds International
Smaller Companies Fund

SICAV
Lgxcmbouiu.37.ruc Notre-Dame

.R.C Luxembourg B 7635

Aidsde convocation
Messears les Actioarudres sont convoqufes par le present avis 6

FAgmiiblte Generate Statutaire qui auraficu le 21 juin 1988k IL00 hearts
dans let bureaux de la Kredtetbeuk SA. Ltucmbourseorae. 43. boulevard
Royal. Luxembourg. a*ec rordre du jour suivant

:

Ordredujour
I- Approbation du rapportde gesrioa du Cbnsefl d'AdmuBsxtatioo e*du Commrcsaire aux Complex.

*•*

compleS anmleb a aPeecuioa des rfsstOtmK mtt

3. Diebarge aux Administretaiirs et an Commissalro aux,Cn———
A 31 dccembre .967.

LaCmcrii ifadarjngsBitioa

CREDIT FONOSt DE
FRANCE

ECU 50.000.000.-
Rnting Rate Notes

1983/1993

Bondholder are hereby
informed that the rate applicable
for the twemy-second interest
period has been fixed at 6 318 X.

Coupon No 22 will be
payable as from August 31st, 1988
at the price of ECU tfOjn equi-
valent to an interest of 92 days,
covering die period from May
31st, 1988 to August 30th, 1988
Inclusive.

The Reference Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

Exhibitions

WMX WTO a womo or jumawatm rm
Alt and Ando** U. The GRAND HALL
OLYMPIA LONDON Jon* 3 . 12 (dot, Mot
d*r June toj. Jun* 3 - erevtw* Soy IS pm . B
P>n)E12J0w—kflfcyfl (itJO Sin B DOl) C«00.
WMKend piJO an - 8 pm) CU0.

WORLD
SHIPPING &.
PORTS

The Financial Times
proposes to publish a
Survey on the above on

28TH JUNE 1988

For a full editorial synopsis
and advertisement details,

please contact:

CLARE REED

on 01-248-8000 ext 3365
or write to her at:

Bracken Home, 10 rumm
StfccC

London EC4P 4BY.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Return of Trafalgar’s

entrepreneurial zip
By Paul Cheeseright

THE GUARD changed at Trafal- building up the bousing side,”
sar House Property this week, says Ur Calverley. “Eighteen
I^yid Calverley took over as months or two years ago we
chairman from Geoffrey Carter, wound up the commercial «iflg

who is retiring after being with again/*
the group since the 1960s. The Partly, the housing side was
change hied been planned a year built up through the acquisition
ago. It has taken place against a of companies JHke Comben and
background of renewed group Broseley. This has made Ideal
aggression in the commercial Homes, the Trafalgar House resi-

sector. dential property arm. the fourth
There have been those in the largest house builder in the coun-

City of London who felt that the try.

old Trafalgar House entrepre- In its figures Trafalgar House
nennal zip had faded away in the does not split residential and
early and mid-1980s, that the commercial property earnings,
most exciting developments had but in the last set of figures, for
been brought to it from Brook- the six months to March, when
mount,

. an associated company, property and investment operat-
or were in the US: Some believed ing profits were £50.5m, the resi-
that Trafalgar House had been dential side probably accounted
supplanted or upstaged by a new for about three quarters,
generation of developers. So the group has been able to
Certainly there was a dealing ride the residential property

out of industrial developments in boom. The question now is
the mid-1980s and the group was whether it will also be dale to
scarred at the end of 1984 by its exploit the firmness of the com-
failnre to obtain more than £45m mercfal property market Here it

for Plumtree Court, a Holbom is worth stressing that Trafalgar
development which came on the House does not buy to hold,
madtef when Holbom was not as Rather it develops to sell
fashionable as it is now. Trafal- Looking to the medium term,
gar House (fid not participate to lack of wide exposure to the City
any marked degree in the City probably helps. Although it has
office boom. five schemes in hand, covering a

“In 1983 we actually pulled total of 270,000 sq ft, they are in
back on the commercial aide. We relatively small lots - large
spent the next two or three years- enough to mean something in

terms of potential earnings but
not so large as to be dangerous
when the market hits a plateau
or moves into over-supply.

For the rest of the office sector,

there are six schemes in the West
End of London and 10 either in

its outer suburbs or in the prov-
inces, with an average size of

50.000 sq&
On the retail side there is 1.2m

so ft under development in 10
schemes. But the biggest, and
potentially most exciting, has
been the push into business
parks - a direct extension of
Trafalgar House’s earner involve-

ment with industrial property.

The group has 350 acres under
development in five schemes
scattered around the south and
south-east the biggest of which
is at Brookbmds, near Weybridge
in Surrey. Purchase of land from
GEC and Tickers in 1986 sig-

nalled that the commercial prop-
erty side of the group was emerg-
ing from its chrysalis. T-ast year
the potential of Brooklends was
widened when, through the 80
per cent owned Trafalgar Brook-
mount, a joint venture was
formed with British Aerospace,
the adjoining landowner. The two
have 292 acres to play with.

Pushing aside any qualifica-
tions about the medium-term
future of the City market, there
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are five factors at play in the
industry that suggest the Trafal-

gar House programme should
•boost commercial property earn-

• Renewed institutional interest

in property, which makes the
task of selling completed develop-

ments easier.

• A growing tendency towards
the owner-occupation of commer-
cial property.

• Trends towards the decentral-

isation erf offices and finding an
agreeably landscaped office envi-

ronment.

• Greater flexibility in the use of
light industrial property brought
about by the change in the Use
Classes Order that designates one
business category of usage.
• The continuing appetite, at
least for a while, of retailers for
new premises.
The indications are then that

Trafalgar House is better placed
in the commercial property mar-
ket than it was four or five years
ago. This position was enhanced
by the purchase last December
for £198.4m of Chase Property,
which brought with it a portfolio
already for sale plus develop-

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
~ rimliifls par tints

Operating profit

meats coming on stream. There
is an £S0m sales programme
going on.
Mr Calverley says the Chase

acquisition was the most signifi-

cant element of the Trafalgar
House expansion. The group had
the cash from a £306m rights
issue, originally designed to
finance what became the
thwarted bid for the Pension
Fund Property Unit Trust It had
in front of it a distressed seller.

The deal was put together in-

five days. It showed an aggres-

sion and opportunism that the
market thought had been lost

Making the most of
autonomy and strength

THE of Trafalgar House's earnings has traditionally been

property, although the percentage contributions have waxed and
waned- Now they seem to be going up. Bar David Calverley runs an
autonomous profit centre in the group sad be is under Instructions

to produce 15 per cent plus annual compound growth,

Trafalgar House Property works with the group's construction

divisions is that the property developments are constructed within

the group. “But we always put an outside firm of quantity surveyors

between US and the group contracting companies,” says Mr Culver

ley. The group contractors are treated in the same way as any

outside contractor If they do not perform. -We are in property

development for property development's sake - it is not a feeding

mechanism for our contracting companies.”

Finance for property development comes from the group's trea-

sury and Is paid for at commercial rates. “We draw up a blueprint

for the business In detail for two years and for five years in cash

requirements. We sit down once a year and agree the blueprint. IT a

really major scheme came along, we conld go back and say there is

something special we want to do,” Mr Calverley explains. The
n>»<»i» Properly purchase, for example, was not in the blueprint.

On specific projects, he says; "As a rale of thumb, we like to have

50 per cent of our own money in It and 50 per cent pre-Rinded. Our

own money would come from capital and reserves or conventional

borrowings. We pre-fund normally with institutions.”

In the classic pattern of developers, Trafalgar House puts lea own
money up front, buying a site which needs planning consents and

so on and then bringing on a project to the point where it can be

pre-fonded, developed or simply sold on.

"Historically we hsve not done much in the wuy or joint ventures

but m are finding chat «nth the schemes we want to get involved

fn |c la quite appropriate to bring in partners, like British Aero-

space at Broohiands. This also has the advantage that IT a land-

owner wants to remain with his land, be can stay in through the

development process.”

The institutional Rinds tend to come In either before the develop-

ment process has started or at the end when the scheme Is let. The
dHtienify abont pre-Rinding, especially with a project like a busi-

ness park which appeals to a variety of potential owner-occupiers,

is rtuit it cuts down the sale options and eliminates some of the

profits growth If property prices are rising.

For office developments, Trafalgar House is looking to sell on
yields of between 5 and 7 per cent in central London. “You couldn't

have done that three years ago, there really was no market,” says

Mr Calverley. In the provinces, yields of around 9 per cent have
been more normal.
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UEISCRE SITE FOR SALE
Very Attractive 68 acre sac «iCracicmhorpe, Appleby.

Fbr Sale Privately for Development as a Leisure Centre.

Set in raffing Countryside in die Eden Valley between the Yorkshire Daks
and the lake District with magnificent views of the Pennine*, it is Ekdy that

Pfenning consent for a 90 tm& complex on ibis site could be obtained,

foBowmg informal negotiations with the Local Planning Authority.

Farther ynticulsrs from due Sole Agents -

Hantaan* Hdhcrfagfnu Ltd* Benkroey Mart, ReacUL Carfisk.

TekfboHK(QZ28) 26292.

REFURBISHED
OFFICES

Hatton Gardens. London EC1.
To let on new /tease wWi car

parking. 1000 sq.1t Rent £20
000 P-B.X.

REFURBISHED
FIRST FLOOR

OFFICES
Commercial Road, London
El. To let on new lease 628
sq.ft. Rent £10 000 p.ajc.

McDowaft? Chartered Surveyors,
530 Commercial Road. London El OJB.

Tel: 01 790. 2777. Fax: 790 2127.

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC

3

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

MINIMUM 3 MONTH PERIOD

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERS*TOPIC*AND TELERATE LINES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FORJ5ETAILS

01-929-5252

LOCAL LONDON CROUP PLC

FOR SALE
Commercial Property in central Athens 2600 sq.m, in

business area. Suitably equipped for a bank.
Contact:

Mr. J. Arvanitis

SitmaSA.
Avenue Du Temple 19C

IO!2 Lausanne
Switzerland

Tet 821-335581 Fax: 021 321545

OFFICE PREMISES
BomnemoutiySoatliraiptoa. Luxury
fornbbed office*. p—i|—f pwirlum

,

annual ttnl radudesr the#.

behUDg. ctooitag. from £50 per nd.
Telephone A amwplionc imtalhri.

secretarial serried available.

1—rmiwifc Mr MotaSnii
Q2M-29STO.

Swtfcwipun Mr 9am FUuy

LONDON E C 4

AirConditioned
Office Development

3Q000sq.ft.

TO LET
LAMBLKT smith.

Hampton
Ol 623 8222

Mayfair
Luxury furnished and
serviced office suites

available immediately.

Please Phone (01) 493 8166.

The Finest Offices In EC1

Now available to let

IJW0- 12*00 sqJL

£30 per sq .ft.

25 year leases.

BOSTON GILMORE
01 4903366

WEST
KENSINGTON,

W14
REFURBISHED CORNER

BUILDING Comprising 17 fuffy

funashed and. equipped SC studio*.

44 bed tpacts. Immaculate condition

.

throughout. AvaBabfe for totting as a
whole to a corporate body.

ApfJy Mr. S. FUB, Ttfc 01004 1262

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Latge corner site in a prominent

position in Addlesionc. near

Weybridge, Surrey. Planning

permission granted for seven new
shop units and two flats. Foil

vacant possession. Offers in the

region of £600,000

Contact Curchod CommercialM
Wcytawigc (0932) 842834 or

854871.

M THE MHKME COURT OFBERMUDA
M THE MATTSI OF

SUPERB DEVELOPMENT LAND at BARGAIN PRICE

20 acre tile in the Plymouth ansa with Non Food Retail Pfenning Permission

on 10 acres. Pfeowog for Business Land on a farther 10 acres with alternative

use available subject to pfenning-

INCLUDING. Hotel, Leisure, Petrol. Non Food Retail,

KeridexmaL etc.

PRICE:- Only £85,000.00 per acre

. Tflrplw (8742)660087 Fixffl742?

For SaleParaeuay-South America

Unfurnished fiats-houses-land for farming and ranching.

Leoz lYofnedades Caballero 951, Asbbcmob- Paraguay

Telephone Nos. (595 21) 94321 and (595 21) 446 197

Fax No. (595 21) 92976

DOCTORS SURGERY
HAMPSTEAD NW3

Suitable for altentative medicate practice or office use. Waiting rm, 2

consulting rmsA reception area. Approx 600 sq feel. Garage space. 1

minme underground. £200.000 freehold.

01-200-1429.

FREEHOLD FOR -

SALE
CfcrkettwOR»d,ECtlAniiureaire

Victorian beikfing suitable for

refurbishment to provide

approarhmg .
20.000 sq li greet of 81/

Office accotnaudhtion.

NELSONhAKEwmai<9<MUK£C

tto inmifoiu

By an Occur ttawd 20 Way 1908 the Court has

fliractofl 9*o |omt UquitMw* Ol Camfiridga Rain-

wranoa Limited that

(I) 0 by 7 August 1908 no onto or tnaurtnea

tMXor Ol CwDtvWB* Rwasumnco UnUMd shoB

hove informad 9w Joint Hquldotnra In wrtttna ol

(bate UMnttan to pph' to the Court la be mede
party to the Sumamns dated IB Juno 1BB7.

lamed by the Jofi* Uqutdaton lor dlraettons to

enable ttwoi to ecumale on on actuarial boats

toe value ol me eonunom UabUMos and other

HatriUBas oI uncertain vatuo to Ha creditors, tor

toe purpooa at appeama the maMng of on Ordar

(in n by 7 Soptentoar ton no creditor or tnoiav

nee Debtor who shell have ao Informed ttie

joint liquhtotora ahsll hove appihad to Dm
Suprame Court at Bermuda to be so Joined tor

auch purpose then the Joint UquMators Bha9 be

at liberty to Booty uparie lor foa roller Bought

In BIO said Summons,
Accorttofliy any creditor or Inmin Otmr
who ariehea to apply to be lotoed as a respon-

dent to too Summons tor too purpose of

oppostna tha making of an Order lor the aaU
tteeiBona must ootUy toe Join liquidators In

riling at tna*r mention no later toon T August
1880 at no teUmrfng address:

Cambridga RabwutsnBq UmltM (In LigvktsUoe)
PABottHMSOn
Hamliwn Wd HJL.

Barmuttt.

re too Court considers touttt to to

ol cradturs gerraratty or ol Bonn
as of creators mat If aftouM iiaar

i auch respondent m opmnltlon to

8H Order aougnt era Joint IKkiK

pty tor an Onto B»al they bo «
BO proper costs a1 such reopen*-

t aaaato ol me comptoty os costs

K no creditor or tmanua Debtor noWec <M
taM UquMamn in writing by 7 August 1988 ol

toalr wkh to act as a respondent In oppoerfldn

to the said Summons, or having mfafieO, no

creditor or htounton Debtor applies to be71 VT A TVT/^1? I I creditor or hauntm Debtor applies to beFINANCE
Arranged for Commercial,

business and property

developments.

Can Finance 2001 on
01-965-9868

aotor» stub be al Hbetiy 10 apply ex »aria tor

too rafot Bougfe wBbout further noties to owb-
tors or Irauranco DaUare.

U£.WJJnaa B OA, Watol
jotot UquMators.

SARASOTA FLORIDA,
U5.A

Most prominent position, near Law
Courts main street site for office

block. Planning permission 62.000
sq.fL worth £2 minion - will accept

£] million from a defltute buyer.

Reply; Park Mayfair Ltd
tiinion Offices. Hinton Road.

Bournemouth, Dorset, BH1 2EF
Ct Britain.

Tdr B2CO 295S23 Fax: 0262 293822

INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT,
ERITH, KENT
Highly reversionary modem

warehouse let to Lloyds Bank Pic.

Over 100.000 sq/L Current rent

£226.000 pjl dose to M25/Da rtford

Tunnel. Oflets in excess of £2^M.

AD enquiries to IXJbnas of Herring;

Son A Daw on 01-734-8155.

4905 Sq Ft
S/C A/C CITY OFFICES

Lease for sale

MichardMainS

Company Notices

Gold Mining Companies

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS
Al

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that drvidends have been declared by the undennenthxied companies, payable to members
registered at the close ol business on 17 June 1988.

Tte registers of members Df me companies will be dosed from 20 June 1888b 1 July 1968. both days Indusrve.

The dividends are declared in the currency ol the Republic o< South Africa. Payments from the United Kingdom office v* be
made in Sterling at the rata of exchange ruling on 26 July 1388, or the test day thereafter on which a rate of exchange to

available.

Dhridend warrants wit] be posted on 5 August 1 88ft

In the ease of nmvrBSident shareholders, taxation of 15 per celt will be deducted.

The fuH conditions of naymerrt may be inspected at or obtained from the London office of the companies or the offices of

the transfer secretaries.

The eampBUBs mentioned are
incorporated m the RapubTic of
South Africa

Class of

share/stock
unit

Dividend
Number Description

Amount per
share/stock
unit (cents)

Thai
for the

year (cenfe)

Baatrts Mnes UmUad Ordinary 6 Interim 37 _

Company No. 77/02136/06
Burtetoteraton Gold Mining Company Limited Ordinary 62 Fatal 280 585

Company No 05/33934/06 Preference 6 Rnaf 126 258
SL Helena Gotd Mines limited Ordinary 66 Interim IBS —

Company No. 05/20743/06
StUonlein Gold Mining Company Limited Ordinary 68 interim 40 _

Company No 05/33412/06
Tha Giootvlel Proprietary Mkws UariM Ordinary 99 Interim 30 „

Company No. 01/02088/06
Wwt Ifend Cansollilated Mines Umfesd

Company No. 01/01978/06

Oidinary Interim NIL -

Chemvns Limited, me company in which Stiltontein and Bufletetontein hold an 80 and 20 par cent share resoectiusta
declared an interim dividend of R 6.7 miBion.

ByOrderofthe Boards

per pro. GENCOR (UK.] LIMITED

London Secretaries

LJ. Baines
London ItaninrSecretaries

30£fy Race Hiil Samuel fiegisfias Limited

London EC1N6UA SGreencoatPfece
LondonSW1P1PL

2June 1988

FLORIDA/USA

Restamaot and Bar fully equipted
and Ucenced 5000 square feet in

Palm Beach County. Trading as
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MANAGEMENT
THE DIRECTORS of two presti-
gious European service organisa-
tions will soon vote in favour of a
merger. They have no idea what
the merged organisation will be
called, where it will be based or
who its chief executive will be.

In the past, each organisation
has claimed that the services it
provided were substantially dif-
ferent from those provided by the
other. Now that the merger is in
prospect, they think that their
services might actually be very
similar.

They cannot be certain, how-
ever. Despite being based in
neighbouring cities, the two
organisations do not know each
other very welL
Faculty at the International

Management Institute (IM1). in

Geneva, and Imede, in Lausanne,
who do a fair amount of consult-

ing, say that if any of their cli-

ents proposed to enter into a
merger on such a basis, they
would tell them not to be ridicu-

lous.

On June 16. however, the
boards of the two business
schools will meet separately to

vote on just such a merger.
Despite some misgivings, both
boards are expected to give their

approval. The prize, as they see

it, is the chance to become one of

the world’s premier proriders of

management education.
Subsidiary questions, such as

who the dean of the new merged
institution will be, what the
school will be called and where it

will be based, will be settled

later.

Why are staff at the two Swiss-

based schools prepared to counte-

nance the sort or marriage they
would criticise if it was being
proposed by two companies?

“Business schools are not busi-

nesses." says Paul Strebel,
Imede's director of research.
"Our faculty is run on a fairly

collegiate basis. We are prima
donnas. The only way you can
carry out this merger is to

cement it at the top. Then the
faculty is obliged to come up
with solutions that work."

Staff at IMI tell a similar story.

If the two schools tried to work
out the details in advance, the

merger process might not get
anywhere, they say. If. on the
other hand, faculty members are
presented with a decision to

merge, they will have no alterna-

tive but to get on with it.

While emphasising that it is up
to his board to make the final

decision. Juan Rada, DVD’s direc-

tor general, says: Tm deter-
mined to push it through." The
merger ofIMI and Imede. he says,

is an “act of faith."

The two schools, based at oppo-
site shores of Lake Geneva, have
talked about merger several
times over the last three decades.

On some occasions. IMI has been
the instigator: at other times it

has been Imede. On each occa-

Business schools

Derek Abell: Would he like to be
dean? “Yes I would”

An expression

of faith in

management
education

IMI and Imede may merge with key decisions

untaken, reports Michael Skapinker

sion. the other school thought
that the time was not right
This time, with the initiative

coining from Imede, both schools
believe they have the will to
make it work.
“I really think the driving force

has to be to take advantage now
of the inability of American
schools to get into the interna-
tional niche, at a time when the

world is increasingly demanding
managers who can see beyond
their own domestic environ-
ment." says Derek Abell, Imede’s
dean.
Several of the American

schools are excellent, he says.

None of them, however, has the
global outlook that the European
schools can provide. The Ameri-
can schools are “international to

a degree, but they can't get to the
last step of internationalising
their student body.”
IMI and Imede. on the other

hand, both claim to he interna-

tional, rather than Swiss. The 6?

students in the Masters of Busi-

ness Administration class at
Imede this year come from 28 dif-

ferent countries. The 52 students
who have just completed IMTs
1967/8 MBA course represent 22
nationalities.

Apart from their MBA degrees,

the two schools also run a wide
range of shorter courses for
senior managers. The problem
they have, however, is that they
are both too small to make their
desired impact on the growing
market in management educa-
tion.

Faculty numbers tend to fluc-

tuate because of changes in the
numbers of visiting staff, but
each school has around 20 teach-

ers. By contrast, Insead, a rival

school in Fontainebleau, Francs,
has more than 60 full-time fac-

ulty members.

Both EMI and Imede say that if,

for any reason, the merger fails
,

they will attempt to grow as sep-
arate institutions. The two
schools admit, however, that top-

class faculty are hard to find.

Their problem is especially
acute because both institutions
have pitched themselves at the
top end of the executive market
Their MBA students typically
have six or seven years work
experience. Their shorter pro-
grammes are aimed at senior
executives. The high standard
demanded by these students,
they say, makes it difficult to

bring in inexperienced teachers

and train them.

“That's bullshit, frankly," says

Imede's Abell. “They've got a
board programme and we haven’t
got a board programme. But I

certainly am not ashamed of the
seniority of the people who go
through here."

Strebel, Imede's research direc-

tor, argues that the schools are
actually remarkably similar. “Of
all the business schools we are
closest to them.” he says. “It's

because we are so similar that we
have had to accentuate the differ-

ences. We are two schools which
speak the same language and
believe the same things.”

Several faculty members on
both sides of Lake Geneva think

i‘MT
Alden Lank, IMTs director of

studies, says that, with the excep-

tion of fields like the manage-
ment of technology, his school

has only one or two specialists in

each area. “It gets lonely,” he
says.

Rada, IMTs director general,

adds that business schools today
need to spend large sums of

money on computer technology.
A larger school would find it

easier to make the investment
required.

IMTs staff argue that the mar-
kets the two schools appeal to

would fit together neatly. IMI
runs programmes for chief execu-

tive officers, board members and
senior executives. Imede tends to
deal with the next few layers in

the corporate hierarchy, they
say.

they agree with him, although
they are unsure what the other
school is like.

Despite their proximity, there

has been little contact between
the two institutions over the
years. People who spend some
time at one school and then make
the 30 minute train journey to

the other are quizzed like travel-

lers from a distant land.

There are differences between
the schools, however, which will

have to be resolved when, and if,

the merger takes place. The first

lies in their teaching styles. Since
its foundation In 1957, Imede has
bad close links with the Harvard
Business School. It still relies

heavily on Harvard's approach of

studying management issues
through case studies. IML on the
other hand, claims it adopts a
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more eclectic approach to learn-

ing.

Another difference between the
schools. Immediately apparent to

a visitor, lies in their respective

intellectual climates.

At IMI, new visions and ideas

flow thick and test A group of

faculty members has begun to

look at ways in which people
from different cultnres learn.

Another group is looking at the

role of intuition in management
decision-making.

IMI employs various devices to

encourage innovative thinking
by managers attending courses.

When the discussion turns to

how managers can create a
shared vision in their organisa-

tions, the lecturer on the course
might play a video of Martin
Luther King’s *1 have a dream”
speech. A neurosurgeon talked to

the IMI MBA class about current
theories on the way in which the

human brain works.

Outside speakers, such as Shir-

ley Williams
, the Social and Lib-

era! Democratic politician, and
Paul Johnson, the British jour-

nalist and historian, are brought
along to address classes.

IMTs Commission 2000. set up
in late 1984, to advise the school
on how to meet future challenges
reported that while traditional
management disciplines were
important, “much will have to be
borrowed from other areas not
previously associated with man-
agement education, such as aes-

thetics, architecture and the arts

in generaL"

Imede. by contrast, is more
pragmatic and down to earth. It

prides itself on its expertise in

the nuts and bolts of manage-
ment. “We have a much more

practice-oriented, hands-on
approach,” Paul Strebel says.

Faculty at both schools feel

that they can gain from the
other’s approach. The new
school, they hope, will have
strengths both in current man-
agement practice and in innova-

‘five thinking about the fixture.

Although the different teach-

ing styles are seen as a possible

-obstacle, here, too, both sides
think that they are probably not
as ter apart as they once imag-
ined. IMI does use case studies to

some extent Imede does not rely

on them to the exclusion of an
else.

There is little agreement how-
ever. on the two major practical

issues: where the school should
be and who should head it
The heads of both schools

believe that the two faculties
should be brought together on
one site as soon as possible- IMTs
rolling campus, close to the lake
and next to the banks of the Arve
River, is certainly the more
attractive. Even with its present
number of students and staff,

however. Its buildings are
cramped.
Imede. on the other hand,

believes that its campus would be
a good site for the new institu-

tion. The school is three-quarters

of the way through a SFr 31m
building and renovation pro-
gramme, with further scope tor
expansion on existing and neigh-
bouring sites.

So where will the new school
be? “I hope it’s here," says
Imede's Abell. “People will have
to look at it and figure out what
the logic is. The logic of (Imede)
having buildings that could
accommodate both schools will

be powerful."

Who will be the new school’s

dean? Both Abell and Rada reject
outright the possibility of having
two deans, as Insead does in
France. Would Rada like to be
the dean of the new school? *Td
prefer not to comment," he says.

“I don't think it's helpful."

Abell displays no such reti-

cence. “Yes, I would,” he says,

when asked whether he would
like to head the new school *1

believe I know what kind of
school would emerge. I don't
know how to say this without
sounding conceited. It will

require some special talents. It

will require statesmanship and
the ability to recognise the
strengths of the other side."

Does Juan Rada have those
qualities too? “I think it’s better

that someone else judges that,
1-

Abell says.

What about the possibility of a
third person running the new
school? “It's not obvious that
there is such a person,” Abell
says. “If someone else shows up
who seems capable of doing it

better than me, Td say go ahead.
But Td like to see him first"

Telecoms and IT

A changing shape
Terry Dodswortb on recent takeover Implications
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IS THE PAST two.'years it has

been -impossible to miss the
sharp acceleration in the pace
of acquisition anil joint ven-

ture transactions in the tele-

communications anil informa-

tion technology Industries.

Quantifying such a frenetic

.activity has been harder, but

Systems Dynamics, a UK con-

sultancy group, reckons there
were no less than 77 "major”
deals in the stx months to the

end of April
Systems Dynamics only

began tracking the takeover
market in this area a year ago,

so it has no long-term compari-
sons to offer. But it says that

this level of activity is about
double that of the previous six

months - and there has been
no sign of a slow-down In the

;
last four weeks. Clearly this is

I

an issue which no company
can Ignore, particularly in

i Europe where much of the
interest is located.

Christopher Thomas, manag-
ing director of Systems
Dynamics, gives three main
reasons for this sudden surge
of action.

Hist there is the issue of

1992 and the European Com-
mission's plans for a barrier-

free Europe. He does not see
this programme as one that
will necessarily create genu-
inely open markets immedi-
ately. But he believes that it

will concentrate companies*
minds on underlying commer-
cial issues; and in the telecom-
munications sector, where
Europe has traditionally been
organised as a collection of
exclusive Qefdams, (he inter-

nal market project holds out
the opportunity both of geo-

graphical expansion and move-
ment into new sectors.

Second, there is a marked
trend towards the integration

of services and snpply
throughout the IT industry.
This is closely associated with
the rapid changes that are
occurring in telecommunica-
tions, as advances in technol-

ogy open up the possibility of
as vast range of new services.

A breakdown of (he Systems
Dynamics takeover and joint

venture study shows that at
least 60 per cent of the trans-

actions were concerned with
telecommunications. This
underscores the way in which
data processing companies are
increasingly moving into com-
munications systems as a way
of strengthening their links

with customers. Several big

American computer companies

now offer office telephone

exchanges, information, ser-

vices of various kinds, and pri-

vate data networks as well as

mainframes and minis.

Third, the equipment manu-
facturers are going through a

shakeout caused by the

joowse in international com-

petition and the rising cost of

maintaining technological

expertise. Systems Dynanria,

which is currently undertak-

ing a study of buying policies

among the leading equipment

users in Europe, argues that

supply channels are set to

change radically under three

market pressures. Users, it

says, will become more selec-

tive and critical and there is

likely to be a resulting decline

in the number of smaller com-

panies in the equipment sup-

ply sector.

While acknowledging the

underlying economic momen-
tum behind this extraordinary

wave of takeover activity,

Thomas is sceptical both about

some of the strategies being

employed and the long-term

effects. "There is a lack of

innovation in many of the

joint ventures," he says. "Com-
panies are behaving like sheep

following a leader, and a lot of

the deals are essentially defen-

sive in nature."

It could be argued that

defensive alliances are an inev-

itable consequence of bringing

an industry out of a long
period of protected markets
into an era of brisk competi-

tion. Indeed, in the equipment
manufacturing sector, where
markets have largely matured,
rationalisation was occurring
nationally before the addi-

tional element of international

reorganisation was thrown
into tiie ring by actions of lib-

eralising Governments.
On the other hand, Thomas

concedes that some of the
moves in the services sector

are more aggressive and imag-
inative. The services part of
the information technology
industry is unquestionably
expanding, and it has a long
way to go before it matures.
For companies offering val-

ue-added information or spe-

cial data services, European
alliances look essential as a
TTwartK of distributing products
throughout a balkanised
region where a local entree is

often extremely hard to find.
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What makes cancer deadly

is the way its cells multiply com-

pletely out of control.

Steadhy the tumour grows

and seed cells drift through

the body to colonise new sites.

But cancer isn’t invincible.

Our scientists are working on

a new technique that starts

with live cancer cells taken

*
;

'

} ;

, ft -

’

from the patient’s own tumour.

First, cells from the tumour

are irradiated so that they are

no longer able to multiply.

Thentheyare re-introduced

into the patients body, to goad

his immune system into action.

This also enables us to

find and isolate vital antibody-

producing ceils which can then

F '

be put to work for us in the

laboratory.

We can use the antibodies

to seek out and attack similar

cancers In other patients.

This piece of poetic justice

is called the human monoclonal

antibody technique.

It*s just one of several en-

couraging steps our scientists

are currently excited about.

As one of the world's

biggest chemical companies,

68,000 strong, at work in fifty

countries, active in healthcare,

chemicals, fibres and coatings,

we spend millions each year

on research.

Every year we make new

discoveries. But nothing would

give us as much satisfaction

as turning cancer against itself
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ACENTENARY
EVENT FOR
READERS OF

THE
FINANCIALTIMES

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

London
7, 8 &9 July, 1988

An exciting programme of informative and entertaining events has been

planned for the Financial Times Centenary Exhibition.

Special, low-priced conferences and workshops will take place, over

three days, providing opportunities to discuss developments in the personal

financial services industry, including investment planning, capital

protection, taxation and personal pensions. The panel of speakers includes

major City figures and well-known contributors to the Financial Times.

Associated events will cover music, art, antiques, wine, and ‘how to spend it*.

Areas such as health care and insurance, private education and property

will also be included in the Exhibition.

Please return the attached form for further details of this significant event.

f'jaLb CENTENARY
EXHIBITION &

I (2X/ CONFERENCES
1 Q Pleasesend me further details

CTrawrlwl TIbim CnnfaeiM* OrganUatkin
126 Jeraxyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 Thu 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of cases reported

in the Easter Term
FROM MAY 1 1 TO MAY 27

Interiego AG
v Tyco Industries Inc and Others

(FT, May 11)

Lego lost Its appeal to the Privy
Council that its drawings for
designs of Lego blocks were pro-

tected by copyright under the
Copyright Act 1956 as original
artistic works. The designs had
been registered under the Regis-
tered Designs Act 1949 but the
registration had expired in 1975

and the defendants, who cross-ap-

pealed, were proposing to manu-
facture a block-building system,
similar to Lego, In their Hong
Kong factory. Lord Oliver stated

that the Copyright Act 1956 con-
ferred protection on an original

work for a generous period. In
the instant case of three dimen-
sional copyright by reverse engi-

neering, Lego's claim to protec-

tion rested on artistic copyright
in drawings themselves out of

copyright Subsequent drawings
only demonstrated some very
minor, insignificant deviations
from the originals and the pro-

longation of the copyright period,

by reproducing the original work
with minor alterations, required

to be scrutinised with caution.

Guinness PLC
v Ward

(FT, May 13)

Mr Ward, a director of Guinness
pic at the rimp of its takeover bid

for Distillers, received £5-2m for

his services in connection with
the bid, tin money having been
paid into a Jersey company
which be controlled. Mr Ward
appealed against the Vice Chan-
cellor’s order that he repay the
money as constructive trustee an
the ground, inter alia, that two
other directors, who had formed
a sub-committee erf the board for

the purposes of the takeover, had
known of the payment so that he
was not in breach of the Compa-
nies Act 1965, section 317, which
required disclosure of an interest

in a contract by a director “to a
meeting of the full board of direc-

tors duly convened." In rejecting

this submission, the Court of

Appeal stated that the provision

was mandatory and the know-
ledge by individuals was a wholly
different matter from a positive

consideration by the bond as a
whole.

Bird and Others
v inland Revenue Commission-
ers; Breams Nominees Ltd and
Another v Inland Revenue Com-

missioners
(FT, May 17)

Section 469 erf the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970
defined tax advantage as the
avoidance or reduction of an
assessment to tax and, under sec-

tion 460, such a tax advantage
could be counteracted by the
making of an assessment In the
instant case, the Revenue
assessed the taxpayers without
reducing the appropriate propor-

tion of the corporation tax levied

on a company that the taxpayers
controlled. In allowing an appeal
in part the House of Lords stated

that as the Revenue had taken
money from the company in
order to satisfy their olaim to cor-

poration tax, it would defy com-
mon sense to hold that the tax-

payers were In possession of a
tax advantage to the full extent

of the repayment of the neces-

sary loans that they had mnrfg to

the company in order to enable it

to pay the corporation tax.

CBS Songs Ltd and Others
v Amstrad Consumer Electronics

PLC and Another
(FT, May 18)

In upholding a decision to strike

out a an behalf of the Brit-

ish Phonographic Industry and
others against Amstrad Con-
sumer Electronics pte and Dixons
from selling double-speed twin-

tape recorders, Lord Templeman
stated that there was nothing in

the Copyright Act 1956 which
inhibited the invention, manufac-
ture, sale or advertisement of
electronic equipment capable of

lawful or unlawful reproduction.

Under the Act, the defendants
owed a duty not to authorise an
infringement of copyright but it

did not owe a duty to prevent or
discourage or warn against
infringement. By selling the
recorders, Amstrad might facili-

tate copying in breach of copy-

right but did not authorise it.

Moreover, sales and advertising

to the public of a machine which
could be used for lawful or
unlawful purposes, including
breach of copyright, could not be

regarded as procuring infringe-

ment of the Act by any purchaser

who decided to make unlawful

use of the

Poster and Others
v British Gas pic

(FT, May 20)

Six women, formerly employed
by the British Gas Corporation,

had been required to retire at 60

whereas their male colleagues

had retired at 65. They claimed

for unlawful discrimination. The
issue was whether the employees
were entitled to rely directly on
European law so as to found a
rfahn that the retirement policy

was contrary to the directive (76/

207/EEC). As a matter of Euro-

pean law, the directive gave rise

to legal rights in employees of

the state itself and any organ of

the state, the Court of Appeal

stated in dismissing the employ-
ees' appeal against an EAT deci-

sion that the retirement policy

was not unlawful. However,
while the corporation was a pub-

lic authority, It was not a govern-

ment department, and thus was
not bound by the directive, the

Court of Appeal held.

Brady v Brady
(FT, May 84)

A division into two separate com-
ponents of a family company,
which had reached deadlock
because of the disagreement
between two brothers, failed to

obtain specific performance in

the Court of Appeal on the
grounds that the agreement was
void far illegality under s.151(2)

of the Companies Act 1985
because the company could not

give flnamriai assistance for the

acquisition of its own shares. In

allowing the appeal on terms, the

House of Lords stated that under
s.l53(2), such assistance could be
given where it was In the inter-

ests of the company. Although

the provisions only applied if the

assets of the company made
available for the assistance were
not reduced thereby or if. the
assistance was given out of distri-

butable profits, in the absence of

some startling change in the
financial position, those condi-

tions were fulfilled in the instant

case, their Lordships held.

v Secretary of State for Social

Services, ex parte Wellcome
Foundation Ltd

(FT, May 25)

The Secretary OF State granted

product licences for the parallel

importation of the drug. Eusa*
prim, into the UK from EC states

and it was sold here both at a

lower price and under the trade

ipark, Septrill, which was Well-

come’s trade mark for the same
drug. Wellcome contended, that

on the time construction of the

Medicines Act 1968, there was an

obligation on the Secretary of

State to have regard to whether

the grant of the licence might

Involve trade mark infringe-

ments. Refecting that contention
and upholding the decision of the

Court of Appeal, the House of

Lords stated that since the {pant

of the licence did not purport to

absolve the licence holder from

complying with the civil law,

there was no warrant for suggest-

ing that Parliament intended that

the licensing authority should

concern itself with third party

rights relative to the product

twinfid Revenue Commissioners

v Macpberson and Another

(FT, May 27)

In the instant case, the trustees

reduced the trust property of

which Mr Robarts was the benefi-

ciary. The following day, his son

took a life interest in possession

of that property. Although the

trustees sought to show that a

diminution in value of trust prop-

erty was not a transfer of value

under section 6(3) of the Finance

Act 1975 and therefore not sub-

ject to capital transfer tax, tire

House of Lords stated that noth-

ing in the statute required that

the event, which resulted in

devaluation of the settled prop-

ety, had to be looked at in isola-

tion from all other events. An
extended meaning had to be
given to “transaction" in section

20(4) which qualified both it and
associated operations where they

formed part of and contributed to

a «nheme that conferred a gratu-

itous benefit on a beneficiary.

. Aviva Golden

This concludes the digestofEaster
Term cases. Previous parts
appeared an Jane l and May 31

Progress through
worldwide Synergy.

The Spirit
of Innovation

The challenges facing us today cannot

be solved through isolated consideration of

details.

The. questions arid problems of research-

and technology relating to both. industry and.

society need integrated thinking aimed

beyond conventional limits and disciplines.

' BASF recognises ’this challenge and

seeksthe synergistic solution bydrawing oh. ’• Ciiirec4succe^4s

tbe resources;of its group in the fields of/.- y \

chemistry, physics, bibtogy, medic^/eri$-’
neering and electronics.

Our vyoridwide corporate structure ...
ensures

-

that we are active in all important

markets which-gives us the ability to.
-

evaluate, develop and apply many product

innovations.
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Music

LONDON

Dcana Cotrnbas (soprano) with Georg
Enescu Chamber Players: Enescu.
Wlgmore Hal! <505 2341 ).(Mon>.

Snk Chamber Orchestra from Prague,

directed by Josef Suk. violin: Moz-

art. Haydn. Janacok and Dvorak.
Rirbican Hall (Mom. (638 8891).

Idil Biret, piano: Cesar Franck. Ravel
Beethoven. Liszt- Wigmore Hall

(Wed).

PARIS
Orchestra National de France, con-
ducted by Rudolf Barahal. Shlomo
Muntz. violin: Beethoven. (Mon)
TMP-Chatelet (123344+1).

Claudio Arran, piano: Beethoven.
Liszt (Mon) Salle Pleyel (456 38873).

Shura Cherkassky, recital (Tue) Salle
Plcycl (45638873).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, con-
ducted by Jacques Houtmann. Guy
Touvron, trumpet: Lekeu. NUdprow-
ctzky. Haydn, Mendelssohn (Tue)
Salle Gaveau (45632030).

Ensemble Vocal Jean-Pierre Lore,
Orchestic Francals d‘Oratorio con-

ducted by Jean-Pierre Lore: Salieri

(Tue) Saint-Rocb Church (42819326).

Barbara Hendricks. Andras Schlff
Recital (Wed) Theatre des Champs
Elysees (47203637).

Gnlbenklon Foundation’s Choir and
Orchestra, conducted by Michel Cor-
bez: Messiah (Wed) TMP-Cbdtelet
(42334444).

Royal Philarmonlc Orchestra, Vladi-
mir Ashkenazy, conductor and
Piano: Mozart, Brahms {TtaUDTMP-
CUtdet (43334444).

FLORENCE
Slat Bfaggto Mustaale Horenttoo, Tea*
tro della Pergola, cellist Gustan
LenohardL- Bach. Rameau, For-
queray and JJL D'Anglebert (Tue)
(2779236).

ROME
Auditorium in via Della Concilia*
adone, Kenneth Montgomery con-
ducts with Shirley Verrett. Margaret
Marshall and Gina Quillco: Mozart,
Purcell- (Mon and Tues) (6541044).

Oratorio del Gonfalone 1 Music!
ploying works of the Neapolitan and
Venetian schools. (Via Dei Gonfa-
lone 32A). (Thur). 168.75362).

AMSTERDAM
Concertgebouw. Dietrich Fischer-Dies-
kau, baritone, accompanied by Han-
mut HolL' Schubert (Moa) The Wind
Ensemble of the Orchestra of the
18th Century: Mozart (Wed) (718
345).

Bears van Beriange (Stock Exchange,
Damrak). The Asko Ensemble con-
ducted by Oliver Knussen, with new
works by Simon Batobrldge, Steve
Martland and Knussen, and Colin
Matthews' Suns Dance (27 11 61).

NEW YORK
Walker. Ho & Carmel. Flute, violin

and cello recital: Bach, Telemann
and Beethoven. (Wed KUO Free)
juilliard Concerts at the IBM Gar-
den Plaza. 56th & Madison.

WASHINGTON
National Symphony, Mstislav Rostro-
povich conducting, with Choral Arts
Society of Washington directed by
Norman Scribner and Oratorio Soci-
ety of Washington directed By Rob-
ert Shafer. Mahler (Tue). Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (254 3776).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony. Kurt Masur con-
ducting: Haydn. Shostakovich
(Thur) Orchestra Hall (435 8122).

Exhibitions

LONDON

The Royal Academy, Cezanne; The
Early Years 1869-72. A concentrated
and Aluminating study of the forma-
tive period of one of the greatest
artiste of the 19th century, who was
also one of the seminal figures of
the modern movement. Although he
came to his greatness in his
and later years, hla early period, far
from being inconsiderable as gener-
ally supposed, is now revealed in all
itt complexity and contradictory-
quality, with many great works to
set among the youthful experiments
and failures. Ends August 2L

The Royal Academy Summer «*»**»*
tion, the 220th Summer Exhibition
in an unbroken sequence and still

the largest Open Exhibition of cur-
rent painting, sculpture, prints and
architecture in the world. At 1261
exhibits chosen from a submission
of something above 12JXO. the show
is a little smaller than wffiat, but as
dense and bizarre as ever with as
many good things to be discovered,
a gratifyingly large number sup-
plied by the Academicians them-
selves- Daily until August 7.

Barbican Art Gallery, Art or Nature.
A thorough survey of French Pho-
tography in the 2Qtfa century as part
of the “Images de France" Festival
The exhibition is especially strong
in the attention it gives to the great
Individual photographers of the
period, such Kertesz, Cartier-Bres-
son. Brassai and Atget. End July 17.

The Hayward Gallery: Two concur-
rent exhibitions: Angry Penguins -
a fascinating study or the group of
young painters active in Melbourne
during and just after the Second
World War. Sydney Nolan. Arthur
Boyd, John Perceval and Albert
Tucker are all shown in impressive
depth; and paintings from the
Phillips Collection in Washington -
an enthralling selection from one of
the great private collections of mod-
ern times. Its scope extends from
the 16th century to the present day,
from El Greco, through Goya and
Ingres to Francis Bacon, for the col-
lection is still not closed. But its

great strength is in Impressionism

and Post-Impressionism - Renoir

and Cezanne. Braque and Picasso,

Bonnard and Matisse. Both shows

until August 14.

British Museum, Uldvoe - Images of

Untarown Japan. This large exhibi-

tion of exquisite quality, through

work by the greatest masters of the
wood-block print, exposes the magi,

cal "Floating World" of pleasure

and the-BCDfles that was the city of

Edo (modern Tokyo) in the time of

the Shoguns — from the lfiOQs untu

the 1860s. when Japan was dosed to

the outside world. Until August 14.

National Portrait Gallery, Paolozzi

Portraits. A small but intriguing

show of a body of recent work on a

subject that in general terms has

fascinated the Scottish sculptor,

Eduardo Paolozzi, throughout his

long International career. Of partic-

ular interest are the self- portraits,

and also the several working studies

of the architect, Richard Rogers.

Until August 7.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Trapenmaseuxn. The arts

and crafts of Indonesia, illustrated

with more than 500 objects in

bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-

cious metals spanning 2000 years of
cultural bistory. Ends August 21.

Ainctordany Rijksmuseum- Two hun-
dred of the printroom's finest 15th

and 16th century ornamental prints,

with designs for jewellry. weapons
and furniture- Ends June 19.

Amsterdam. Rijksmuseum (rear
entrance)- Divine Bronzes (same no
more than 5cm high) illustrate the

stylistic development of lndo-Java-

ese religious images from the 7th

to the 16th centures and their role

in transmitting culture from India

and South-East Ada to Indonesia.

Ends July 3L
Amsterdam. Jewish Historical
Museum. To celebrate the 40th anni-

versary of the founding of the state

of Israel, an exhibition devoted to

the theme of light in Jewish ritual,

with lamps and menorahs specially

commissioned from modern Israeli

and Dutch artists. Ends June 12.

Amsterdam. Vondelkeric. The life and
work of the Canadian pianist Glenn
Gould in an exhibition which
Includes screenings of legendary
video recordings, including some

never shown before. (Weekends
until June 12). (Vondelstraat 120).

PARIS
Amsterdam. Galerie Scbndt. French
masters of the 19th and 20th cen-
tury. The discreetly luxurious,
three-storey gallery plays host, yet
again, to an exhibition spanning a
period rich with creativity and
diversity. There is a darkly roman-
tic portrait by Delacroix and an
almost abstract Nicolas de Steel
landscape. There is a rare Pissarro
portrait of bis son, Luclen, seated
against a window and an early
Picasso scene in a restaurant A still

life with a hyacinth and apples by
Gauguin surprises by its tenderness,
as does Corot's young Italian
woman with a red shawL 588. Rue
Saint-Honore (42803836) closed Sun-
days and lunchtime. Ends July 16.

Galerie IFArt Saint Honort. A vast
allegory of war and peace painted In
the atelier of Han Brueghel the
elder forma a striking centrepiece of

-

an exhibition of Flemish Master-
pieces. 267. Rue Salnt-Honord
(42601503). Closed Sat, Sun. and
lunchtimes. Ends June 15.

Pavilion Des Arts. The magnificence
of silversmiths' work in India dur-
ing the reign of the Moghuls testi-
fies to theta- love of luxury. Every-
day Utensils like scissors, knives,
betel nut and cosmetics boxes are
chiselled and adorned with filigree
open-work as richly as ceremonial
objects and armour. 101, Rue Ram-
bateau (42338250) closed Mondays
and holidays. Ends July 17.

Galerie Odenuatt-Cazean. Gnlllan-
min’s deep bine of the Mediterra-
nean framed by green pine trees and
orange earth entices the passer-by
into an eclectic exhibition of some
50 works by the masters of the 19th
and 20th century. A monumental
1937 wooden sculpture by Zadkln
watches, totem-like, over a represen-
tation of a seated woman by
Picasso, a pastel of two dancers by
Degas, and another by Gauguin,
showing two boys fighting. Monet is

there with a Giverny landscape, and
an unusually structured Bonnard
projects a colourful view of Saint-
Tnipez through a gap between two
tall buildings. 85 Bis. Rue Faubourg
Saint-Honore (42889258). Ends July
3d

VIENNA
Austrian Museum of Applied Arts.

Kuust und Revolution. A rare
opportunity to see. under one roof,

an exciting burst of creativity by
Russian and Soviet artists between
1910 and 1932. There are hitherto

on-seen works by Kazimir Malevich.
Wassily Kandinsky and Alexander
Rodtschenko as well as a fine collec-

tion of pro- and post-1917 revolution
posters. 1710 exhibition conveys the
sense of energy of the suprematist
movement (1913-1915). the Xnchuk
group of artists based in Moscow
(1920-1924) and the construct!Vida
(early 1920s) which were all eventu-
ally suppressed by Stalin. Closes
June 15.

Kunstlerhatis, Public spirit and pro-
test. BJedenoeter and Vormarz in

' Vienna 1815-1848. After the highly
successful dream and reality exhibi-
tion which looked at Qn-de-siede
Vienna, the Austrians have gone
back to tbe Biedermeier period
(1815-48). This Is a large and attrac-

tive exhibition which evokes tbe
typically Vienna bourgeois mental-
ity. The sense or interior design,
especially furniture, during this
period is well-conveyed. Ends June
12.

Bariums. Wien 1838. Vienna's city hall
is commemorating the Anschluss,
the German annexation of Austria
in 1938, with a large and courageous
exhibition which shows how Austri-

ans reacted to Hitler’s march into
Vienna and the eclipse and eventual
destruction of the Jewish culture.
Ends June 30.

NEW YORK
American Craft Museum- An ambi-

tious show that traces the history of
American architecture back to the
turn of the century and emphasizes
tbe work of artists like Tiffany,
Lawrie and Louise NeveIson who
were commissioned to add art to the
architecture. Ends Sept 4.

Pierpont Morgan Library. Over 300
items from tbe life and art of Bea-
trix Pottershow the evolution of the
artist and her work. Included are
the illustrated letter, discovered
only mouths ago. to Noel Moore
that became the basis of Peter Rab-
bit end the entire sequence of 22
watercolours from The Tailor of

Gloucester lent by the Tata Gallery.

Ends Aug. 81

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. The human figure

in early Greek art Is the subject of

67 sculptures and painted pottery

starting in Ui® 9th and 8th centuries

BC with silhouetted stick figures

and ending with the naturalism per-

fected in the 5th century BC. Ends

June 12. .

National Gallery. To mark the 350th

anniversary of the first Swedish col-

ony in North America, a royal trea-

sury covering four Swedish mon-

arch* in the 16th and 17th centuries

will show Sweden as a resplendent

and aggressive world power through

objects and 100 paintings on loan

from the Royal Treasury, the
national masaura And the royal col-

lections. East Wing. Ends Sept 5.

CHICAGO
Art Institute. A centenary retrospec-

tive of the work of Georgia OTfeefo

evokes the world of flowers and
skulls In tbe luminous light of New

- Mexico. Ends June 28-

TOKYO
Tokyo National Museum. Ueno. Ait
Treasures of Ancient Egypt- The for-

mal, hieratic art of Egypt is not to

everyone's taste, and works often

appeal more for their associations

with the cult of death or for their

lavish use of gold and other pre-

cious materials. This exhibition
gathers important pieces from col-

lections in East Germany. Closed
Mondays. Ends June 12.

ITALY
Venice. Palazzo GrassL The Phoeni-

cians. The fourth major exhibition

at Fiat’s Imposing arts' centre on
the Grand Canal attempts to give a
complete picture of this extraordi-

nary people, about whom few know
much, who dominated trade in the
Mediterranean for over 1000 years
before their capital. Carthage, was
finally destroyed by the Romans in

146 BC. Organised by Professor
Sabatino Moscatf and sponsored by
the Accademla del Lincei in Rome,
the exhibition has been given a
highly theatrical presentation by
the architect. Gae AulentL Sarco-
phagh) project at odd angles from a
pile of pink sand on tbe ground

floor of the Palazzo: In an upstairs

room, model ships stand immobile

in a rippling artificial lake, and a

huge polystyrene wave engulfs a
Phoenician wreck. Not particularly

legible graffiti run across the walla

- comments on the Phoenicians by
contemporaries and later writers.

Many of the 1800 objects displayed
(gold and silver jewellery, statues

and reliefs in terracotta, bronze and
ivory) are extraordinarily beautiful

and the 750-page catalogue, pub-
lished by Bompiani, is excellent.

(Until Nov 6).

Venice, FOndarione CSni (Isola dl S.

Giorgio). Paolo Veronese. An tntelU-
gently-presented exhibition to mark
the fourth centenary of his death,
two-thirds of which is devoted to his

preparatory studies for his major
works in Venice. The last few rooms
contain 22 paintings, including sev-

eral masterpieces lent by American
and European Museums. Until July

10.

Koine, Ex Stabflimento Perorrt. Mau-
rice Sendafc. Imaginatively pres-

. epted exhibition originally shown at

the children's Book Fair in Paris, of
original drawings and vastly
enlarged reproduction from some of

the American author-illustrator's
best-known works. There are scenes

from Where Tbe Wild Things are.

Outside Over There, giving a dis-

turbing picture of setf-reliant chil-

dren in a world where parents are

either absent or just incompetent

(Via Reggio'' Emilia 54). Ends June
12.

WEST GERMANY
Cologne. Rom isch-Germanisches
Museum. Caesar's Glass. This exhi-

bition is the most important display

of Roman glass ever staged. The
show is a Joint project between the

Corning Museum of glass. New
York, the British Museum, London,

and the Romisch-Germanlscbes
Museum in Cologne. The exhibition

Is sponsored by Olivetti and runs

until August 28.

Cologne, Museum Ludwig. Picasso In

the second World War. 120 paint-

ings, drawings and sculptures cover-

ing the period from 1938 to 1946.

showing the painter's influence an
artistic life after the war. Bischofo-

gartenstrasse 1. Ends June 16.

Theatre

LONDON

Allnet offers direct-dial service to London
and the entire United Kingdom for up to

10% less, than AT&T. And that's a great

way to bridge the distance.

With Allnet, you can call anyplace in

England, Scotland, Wales or Northern
Ireland for as little as 63$ per minute,

based on a ten-minute call. Savings are

even greater during peak calling hours!

And the advanced Allnet network

assures you clear, static-free transmission.

Quick connect times. And of course,

24-hour customer,service, ;

For domestic arid intematidn^-Tong^

stance service that wonT fall down ;

i the job, call Allhefe

800-982-8688.

AflretCcmmuhtaalfon Service*,,toe.AnALC

Cat on a Hot Tin Boot (Lyttelton). Ian

Charteson and Lindsay Duncan lead

this white hot National Theatre
revival of Tennessee Williams's play

directed by Howard Davies. Eric

Porter, abseot from the stage far 12

years, is an electrifying Big Daddy.
<928 2252)

The Common Pursuit (Phoenix). Sec-

ond London chance for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates in love ami pub-

lishing. Author directs good, young
cast of post-Pyttaon comedians
including Rik Mayall and Stephen

Fry. (836 2294. CC 240 9661)

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of
King’s Head revival of early Noel
Cowaitl. same period but lesser vin-

tage than Hay Fever, but worth see-

ing. (379 6107)

Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-

age. traditional revival of the great

Rodgers and Hammerstern musical.

Gemma Craven failing to wash the

baritonal Rmfle Belcourt out of her
hair.

The Phantom at the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. <839 2244. CC879 6131/

240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury): Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed'by Maria Bjornson. of

Sondheim's 1971 musical In which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion in a
doomed theatre. (379 5399).

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).
Barry Humphries, indisputably the
outstanding vaudevtiUan of the age.

has extended his triumphant Lou-
don season to July 9. Dame Edna
Everage has now earned fiill immu-
nity to good taste, while tbe bibu-

lous diplomat. Sir Les Patterson,
touches new heights of degradation.

(838 2660/4143)

Hapguod (Aldwych). New Tom Stop-
pard mixes espionage, romance and
higher physics to a splendidly Cant
and clever entertainment. Felicity

Kendal is the eponymous intelli-

gence agent. Roger Rees and Nigel
Hawthorne in elegant support Dou-
ble meanings and doable identities
abound. (836 6404. CC 379 6233).

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a home-run, this year's Pulitzer

Prize, wltb the powerful tala of an
old baseball player raising a family
in an industrial dty to the 1960s,

trying to improve their lot but
dogged by his own failings. (221
1211 ).

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sellout,
Trevor Nunn's production of T.S.
Eliot's children's poetry, set to
trendy music, is visually startling
and chorcographically reline. (239
62621.

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The lon-
gest-running musical ever to Amer-
ica has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre, with its backstage story to

Opera

LONDON

Royal Opera (Covent Garden). Elijah
Moshtosky's stark production of
Macbeth returns with the original
baritone. Renato Bruson. in the title

role, Elizabeth Connell as Lady Mac-
beth. and Edward Downes as con-
doctor. For what may be her fore-
well appearances in London, Joan
Sutherland leads a new production
of Donizetti's Anna Helena by John
Pascoe. Richard Bonynge conducts,
and the cast also includes Susarme
Mentzer, Dimitri Kain-akos, and
John Aler. It is hoped that Jon Vick-
ers. who was ill for the opening per-
formances Of the Peter Grimes
revival, will retain to the opera
house this week. Other members of
a first-rate cast are Josephine Bar-
stow (Ellen Orford) and Victor
Braun (Balstrode). and John Barker
is an authoritative conductor at the
Elijah Mnshinsky production. (240
10661.

English National Opera (Coliseum). In
place at tbe cancelled Ren Russell
Tannhouser, Fidelio is revived with
members of the original Wagner
cast - Kathryn Harries, Graeme
Matheson -Bruce, Nell Hewlett and
conductor Kees Bakels. Also to rep-
ertory: Nicholas Hytner's wholly
delightful new production of the
Magic Flute, with Thomas Randle,
Susan Bullock, Nicholas Folwell and
John Connell, and the sparkling
1985 Hytner production cf Handel's
Xerxes, revived with the superb
original cast, ted by Ann Murray
and Valerie Masterson.

Rambert Dance Company, Sadler's
Wells. The season opens on Tuesday
with a gala performance, followed
by a quadruple bill on Wednesday.
(278 8916).

PARIS
Thais (Opdra Comique), Nicholas
Joel's produces. Lawrence Foster

Maacfnpt combine reil-

whlcb the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions. (289

6200).

Les Miserable* (Broadway). Lea by
Cohn Wilkinson, repeating bis West
End role as Jean Vatican, the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
in pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherence to its original source. (239

6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

to London will barely recognise its

American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go around the whole
theatre but do get good exercise to

the spruced-np stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up. silly plot.

(586 6510).
•

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even if the
plot turns on ironic mimicry of Pyg-
malion. this is no classic, with for-

gettable songs and dated leadenness
in a stage full of characters. But it

hag proved to be a durable Broad-
way hit with its marvellous lead

role for an agile, engaging and daft

actor, preferably British. (942 0033).

WASHINGTON
The Search for Signs. of Intelligent

Idle in the Universe (Eisenhower).
Lily Tomlin repeats her Tony-award
winning -solo performance of the
crazy people who inhabit her Amoy
and strange Imagination. One major
segment explores .the women’s
movement over the past decade.
Ends June 28. (254 3670)

'

CHICAGO
Pol Joey (Goodman): Set to Chicago to

the 1940s. this Rodgers and Hart
classic, directed by Robert Falls, fol-

lows the escapades of a classic bed.
caught between the one who loves
him and the rich lady be wants, to

haunting melodies. Ends Aug 7. (443

3800)

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Stadsschouwburg. The
English-Speaking Theatre of
Amsterdam continues its 10th anni-
versary summer season with two
plays: Svarapa's American gothic
directed by the author, a macabre
comedy about a family's reactions
as the son-in-law- changes unwill-
ingly into a famous comic-book
freak (PH. Sat), and Emerald City by
David Williamson, a humorous took
at rivalry and moral deeiftu* owning
Sydney's high-fliers (Wed. Thur). (24
23 UL

TOKYO
Beehive (Yubin Ctanktn Hall)- Otf-
Bioadway musical, to English - a
spoof cm tire early 1960s. Ends June
5.(237 9999)

Opera-za no KaQin (NIssci Theatre)
- better known as The Phantom of
the Opera. Andrew Lloyd Webber's
latest smash-hit arrives to Japan. In
a production by Harold Prince for
the Shlkl Theatre Company which
is a virtual carbon copy of his Lon-
don and Broadway stagings.

gious feelings with sensuality.
(47.42JJ7.50).

Palais des Sports, Patrick Dupood and
the Ballet from Nancy done* B8art-
(48-28.40-90).

Theatre de la Vllle, Jama Hotinen
and her dancers bring their perfor-
mance of modern ballet tram Fin-
land to Paris for the first

NEW YORK
American Ballet Theatre (Lincoln
Center Opera House). Spring high-
lights include the world premine of
Mark Morris's Drink to Me Only
With Thine Eyes, set to Virgil
Thompson's score and Santo
Loquesto's set. along with the new
prod actions of Gait* parisimme,
choreographed by Leonide Massine,
and Raymonds, choreographed by
Mikhail Baryshnikov after Etepita.
(362 6000). Ends June 1L

New York City Ballet (New York
State Theatre), to order to celebrate
its 40th anniversary, the company
has commissioned 20 works. Includ-
ing five with new bww

,
that punc-

tuate the Balanchine, Robbins. Mar-
tins repertory with pieces by -Lor

Luvovich and Paul Taylor, among
others. Ends June as. .

WASHINGTON
Boyal Danish Ballet (Kennedy Center
Opera House). In its week-tong visit

nonville's cfasSc^Abdaltoh and
Napoli. (254 3770).

WEST GERMANY
Berlin. Deutsche Oper. Fidelio is a
Jean Pierre-Pouelle production.
Tosca has One interpretations by
Filar Lorengar and lngvar WbceD.
GotterdUmmerung brings Janis Mar-
tin, uia Waither and Spas Wenkoff
together. Don Giovanni features
War Lorengar. Carol Malone and
Jose Van Dam. Dte Justigen Weiber
von Windsor mm Coupella rounds
off the week. (3438D.

Continued on Page 19
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Higher Hollywood twaddle uncovered
i ..

Suspectdirectedby Peter Yates
Overboard directed by Garry

Baiser directed by Vera

.. : 'i
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Hibiscus Town directed by Xie
Jin

There are bad days and good
days in Washington D.C. On good
days the sun shines and all is

wen in America’s seat of power.
On bad days, a Department of
Justice clerk can be found with
her throat cut an the. banks of
the Potomac and Cher can be
called to investigate.

As thrillers go, Suspect is a
sample of the higher Hollywood
twaddle. Oddly dated in its obses-
sions - the romfatian-ta-the-car-
ridors-of-power plot has a musty,
Watergate Savour - it Is tran-
scendentiy dated in Its treatment.
Here is a plot largely patched
together from coincidence and
contrivance. And Imre is a prime
pin-up of our times, Cher, pin-

ning
1 on her black suits as a trial „— _ . , _

lawyer to lead the crusade for out with shotguns,
_
Cher is left

justice. For the victim’s death standing in the middle loosing

has put the wrong man in the understandably moonstruck. Her

dock, one Karl Anderson, a hooded eyes. Medusa hair and

homeless, deaf-mute Vietnam vet wooden-Inrhan features look even

(T.tom Neeson), and we are about more gnomic than usual. And she

to uncover a trail of blackmail is aB surprised and grateful as we
ar>H wickedness that hafa ail the when the script occasionally —

Just occasionally — gives her a

good fine. “I spend all my time

with murderers and rapists," she

raps at one point, “What's really

crazy is I like them." There

speaks a woman born to be a film

critic.

*
While Suspect, with its profes-

sional woman as heroine, makes

at least a pass at living in the age

of Feminism, Overboard shows

what Hollywood really thinks of

the fair sex when that sex gets

bumptious. This sontisant com-

edy has Goldie Hawn as a yack-

ety New Ragland socialite who

The Winter’s Tale/Regent’s Park

Ham Neeson and Cher in "Suspect”

ties through its twists and tuns,
mnaiunmatoTy firipliinrihlp WbfiD

it is not consummately predict-

able. While Qnaid. sleuths and
jurors scratch their heads and
guilty justices Wow their brains

way to the White House.
Here too is Cher's handsome

mate co-star, Dennis Quaid, as a
cynical, ladykilling lobbyist,

helping her out between sessions

sitting on her jury. Of course,
*rtn«t Hollywood can only take
feminism so Ear (about a hundred
yards beyond Joan of Arc), it is

Quaid who copes with all the leg-

work. all the fisticuffs, and even

most of the thinkteg. Hie rest of

the time he is forced to sit in

court, like us, and listen to lines

from Cher like “Kari Anderson Is

the American nightmare.**

Britain’s Peter Yates, of Bullitt

and Breaking Away, shows be Is

a lot less happy dealing with the

wheels of justice than with those

involved in car chases and cycle

races. Scripted by Eric Rote, the

merited movie squeaks and rat-

marriage and a grudge against
mim Hawn from a previous meet-

ing. (She failed to pay (600 for

repairs on her yacht) Soon Mss
H is becoming the Good Little

Housewife, slaving away under a

rain of irwnita from Mr R and
answering with nought but dewy
eyes.

The whole thing turns into The
Taming Of The Shrew with senti-

mental knobs an. Leslie Dixon’s

script and Garry Marshall’s direc-

tion are alike short on wit and

long on winsomeness. A talented

supporting cast (Edward Herrm-
ann, Sylvia Sidney) come and go

in varying degrees of embarrass-

ment And Mss Hawn’s comic
^hpriama continues its free-fall

hurting sustained since she was
the world’s best-loved giggler on
TV’s Laugh-In. All in all, this

may be the first movie about

life and left-wing politics through

the mandatory fog of Gauknses,
aw) then meets and falls in love

with non-political magazine pho-

tographer Lambert Wilson.

Win he save her from the worst

encey** of Socialist zeal? And if

not will she be saved by the Rus-

sian Jewish lover (Laurent Ter-

gtoff) of her Polish Jewish mother
(Martha Keller), who (tee lover)

is passing through Paris even as

we speak with frightful tales of

life in the USSR under Unde Joe?

Confused? You will be. This is

one of those trips down memory
innn in which you fear that mem-
ory lanw is going to prove as long

as the ML Since aU the charac-

ters do exactly as authorial recall-

dictates, none has much sem-
blance of spontaneous life. And
Mi«tg Belmont's camera seldom
finds anything more inventive to

the heroine looking with gooey-

eyed role-model-worship at Rita

Hayworth in GQda at the local

cinema, as that unforgettable

star peels off her gloves, raffles

her hair and recommends her

audience to put the blame on
Mame.

*
The nnwing melody behind Hibis-

cus Town, as behind meet Chi-

nese films today, is “Put the

blame on Mao.” This epic melo-

drama from Xie Jin, whose Two
Stage Sisters won tee BFI Best
Film award in 1980, has a beguil-

ing sweep and humanity. Some-
where out in South Hunan prov-

ince, a villageful of peasants fall

in love, till the soil, quarrel over
politics and try to make sense of

the various great leaps forward
in Communist Chinese history.

The story spans twenty-odd years

from 1963.
• You can always identify a
great leap forward in Chinese
Communism by the fact that it

goes backwards. (See the “Hun-
dred Flowers" and the Cultural

Revolution). The movie’s vividly

sketched characters - the tetchy

lady commune leader Li, tee

pretty, upwardly mobile bean-

curd-sailer Hu, the oafish power-
fancier Wang who ousts Li as

Party secretary — swim with or
thrash against the tide of history

as it washes over their lives. Xie

Jin's love of melodrama ami fluc-

tuating plotlines (almost every
character yoyos between happi-

ness and despair or disgrace)

means that some of the film has

the sudsy (fattiness of a Chinese
snap opera. Based on a prize-win-

ning novel, it haa clearly tried to

cram in all available characters

and incidents and never mind the

Martin Hoyle

Evidently bears bring good hide, after a rather wishy-washy

From the sudden startling crap- youthfulness,

turn from a bush of the furry For, if Bohemia epitomises the

monster that dragged poor Anti- production's virtues, from tne

gonus into the greenery in a sturdy tar out of SMS Pmafore

twinkling, the Open Air Thea* down to the well-judged Mopsa

tre's first Winter’s Tale took and Dorcas, Sicilia is as yet stiff

flight. Though tempted, provt- and wooden. The opening scenes

dence withheld the rains from competed with a ravishing dusk

the opening night of the Regent’s chorus, and Clive Arrmdells
Park season until a slight sprin- Leontes seemed vocally ill at

kftng fell like a benison on Her- ease. Rightly sullen and suspi-

mlone's stirring statue and, with dous from the start (how rise to

perfect timing, stopped for the make sense of this character?), he

final speeches. flared into life with ranting rage

i

David Gilmore’s production Is but elsewhere held back, no mote

happier in Bohemia than SicHia. than mildly disconcerted at the
* “ - i . . .. __ . Li. ... .-J Annlln'c

The" mid-Victorian setting gives death of his son and Apollo's intended proves_the one real_dis-

us rustics in leggings, smocks wrath. Carolyn Pickles is a

and bowler hats whose merry- robust, no-nonsense Hermione;

pairing is the most enjoyable, even allowing for unfair comped-

genuine and un-Mununerset tion in her trial from a low-flying

mummery i have seen in this plane, it must be said she has yet

play. (Ken Oldfield’s choreogra- to find the poetic dimension teat

wwfa up wishing it could catch

tee condition.

No problems with memory-loss -

quite the reverse - for French
writer-director Vera Belmont

falls off a yacht, loses her mem- Rouge Basset Is tee thinly fiction-

ory and becomes amorously allsai story of her 1950s grihowj.

involved with carpenter Kurt growing up in a Paris rife with

Era-Mil- Mr Russell, who fives in trendy postwar Communion, is-

a Disneyland country cottage, year-old Nadia (Charlotte Valan-

has three Mda from a previous drey) joms the CJ*.

armnwri* fa which the audience do than squarely to frame, as if possibility of viewer-overload.

argues about

for TV, the long parade of talking

heads.

The only consolation is the odd

moment of endearing daftness.

Dialogue can run to exchanges

like teat following our heroine's

impromptu striptease on tee CP.
conference table. “She could

become a nun" suggests some-

one: “Be quiet, Trotskyite" snaps

the meeting’s leader. Also, no
film can be all bad which shows

But there is a wonderful grace
ami fervour in the wide-screen

compositions, and a sumptuous

humanism in the tawny, glowing

colours. (They look like Holly-

wood Technicolor circa 1956, and
are none the worse for that.) By
the end of the film’s 2% hours,

we have a real sense of sane and
vulnerable individual fives battl-

ing bravely against insane and
tmplanahle collective systems.
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Aristocrats/Hampstead

Of all contemporary playwrights,

none is more gifted and profound
a landscape artist than Brian

FrieL In Aristocrats, a beautiful

1979 Chekhovian idyll here
receiving a long overdue English
premiere, Friel charts the last

days ofa crumbling Roman Cath-

olic fastness overlooking the

The Irish experience ofburden-

Mlchael Coveney

(Mall Buggy) who needs little The story of the country is

imiumpHnp to unleash a of refracted through that of the

over-embellished fwwdmfps about house, and Robin Lefevre s ach-

john McCormack, Cardinal New- ingly enjoyable production has

man, George Moore. O'Casey, supplied cast and setting to

Chesterton and every other match. A real lawn seems to be

Anglo-Irish hero alleged to have growing on the stage, set about

pp<Fggd through these portals. Mr. with a light roller, broken

areathru"
map-reading of In ftdfflood about ritfSgUted young scenicai^

fS^£SS!SSSmlm toving seen Yratson the rag. Gorton Stewart and Andrew

been his major preoccupation, the ^otesor ^^mRotete) Wood,

fmm hi1? first fnirww* PhUadelr reminds him thst the poet died in

S3?SvKStS 1339 just after Casimfr was born, some
;

tentage reanvai,tm men*KSfaAX that Mr C-nmmir has four sisters, three orably contrasted expressions

SSoSySteS’fflSfaSStoe of teem in various states of Cfaek- from Miss ComwelLteamed and

hmlan thrall to Ballybeg, the defeated, and Miss Cusack, light

^P^dm^stered wS^d fourth a long departed nun just about Metering
Jj.

ri thfiwork. whose recorded Christmas mes- There is more Chekhovian mood;

BSESmS msbr&m aaffimSr* - -

^

1* 1- spjwsEw
SSs&ftS •fawmwjsmtoteEtaprint of successive ™ S^ted is the rising damp, sures is the performance of Mr
8^^ss oT documentation Sice (Sinead Cusack) .has Buggy. He pregnte (fasn^ wite

is itseffamajor tricks of escaped to London, drinks a veritable

teStoSto Svthi heavily and is married to another pathos, evasion. tofontile high

Thearisto- of the play’s key political and spirits and comm terror. K is a

SSte^f^ tefatitWrTS intrusive mcadtors, Eamon (F^ter '>^ll]iant md hflwio^ di^
SSShto cSen <tf a district Caffrey), a boy from the village one mmute baskmg mdnlgently

have assembled fts: a involved in the civil rights move- m what remaius of tinSKSSS want since tee late^lflCOs. Young tee

SKvntete oftee past at the Claire (Tara McGowran) has across the lawnimmiteaf firng

aVi^dneAmerican occupied tee piano stool for the obscured croquet flame lwteipn

dmK duSg out tee Cho- finding teem, Mr Bum uteiates

pterepert^re*to delighted an entirely imagtoy but kemdy

Mall Buggy and Sinead Cusack
The romance of BaBybeg Hall

bas entirely swamped Castmir
squeals of reminiscence and rec-

ognition from Casimfr.

fought ^
sense of i

oblivious to any
own absurdity.

as mute as his jealousy. It is a
slight miscalculation, too. for her
"statue” to lose dignity by stand-

ing in a niche in tee apricot-col-

oured Cotswold stone back-wall

of Fran Thompson’s set without

even a pedestal.

Otherwise the production is

handsome, bristling with mut-
ton-chop whiskers and modest
Dundrearies. Lawrence Good’s
well-spoken Time is a funeral

undertaker's mute in topper and
black sash who leads tee ghostly

MamiHius (Oliver Rowe) by the

hand. Jonathan Newth is the

excellent Caxnillo, but his

phy to John du Prez* music Is

bucolic without arty folksiness

and works beautifully.) The
young lovers are the least naff,

winsome or precious ever: Paul
Rattigan a vigorous and. direct

Florizel, Jane Arden's vital and
radiant Perdita a high-spirited

jotie ktide in bustle and laced

boots.

The comedy is in bands every

bit as assured as those in Peter

Hall’s production at the National.

The shepherds are blessedly

unexaggerated, which does not

prevent Adam Price’s excited

young yokel from giving a very

fanny description of the ship-

wreck and bear’s dinner, or from
metamorphosing into a knut
complete with straw boater and
blazer. Cliff Howells' Autolycus

is better than the National’s. This

swarthy check-trousered horse-

coper with his pretty painted
handcart-cum-barrel organ
avoids the trap of unsympathetic

wide-boy bumptiousness that

dogs the character, and has more
natural humour than his strenu-

ous counterpart at the Cottesloe.

Even Damien Thomas' Polyxenes

improves when on his home terri-

tory, sharply defined with age

sets the Queen from herapart

uncomprehending husband quite Bank.

appointment. Sheila Allen is

actressy and over-enunciating as

tee usually sure-fire Paulina,

here lacking both warmth and
lightness, and certainly not effac-

ing memories of Eileen Atkins

acting teem all off the South

Jane Arden and Paul Rattigan
Alasuut Mur

Nell/Donmar Warehouse

Andrew dements

Alison Banlcfs new opera, com- jures not so mate an operatic The production by Alan Prlvett

mteninnad by Midsummer Opera parallel as echoes of Dennis Pot- attempts to keep tee acticm teut,

and staged by the company as tor’s Pennies from Heaven or butan even sparer ^roach
part ofthe London International Singing Detective. It is potentially might have been more efiectiw.

Opera Festival, mates the bdeen- an intriguing, fertile mix, but one David Skewes sang the role of

tenary of the founding of Austra-

lia. It could, not be described in

any way, however, as a celebrat-

ory piece, for Banld has chosen

for her subject matter to explore

a harsh end bleak aspect of the

formative history of her native
land.

Nell portrays the fife erfa fam-
ily of poor settlers, who struggle

to squeeze a subsistence from an
unforgiving comer of the conti-

nent, and whose fives have conse-

quently been ground down to the

most m 1ntn«« romimm currency.

Elsie-May spends her time knit-

ting; Tom shoote at anything that

moves. Their daughter Nell is

either simple-minded and
deluded* or driven to despairing

madness by the sheer poverty

and sexual frustration of her
existence. She longs to escape. A
wandering gold prospector offers

that chance; they marry and
have a child, but any opportunity

for breaking free is pure illusion

- marriage proves to be a trap

just as unyielding as poverty.

When the husband tries to leave

he is shot by Tom. and Nell is left

with nothing but the prospect of

a lingering death.

The libretto is Bauld’s own,
and her treatment of it is

nnfUnffHngiy ambitious. While
much of the tragic action is con-

veyed in Knot Oarden-iSke vocal

setting (and also with, I fear,

some phrases of Tippettian ver-

bal awkwardness too), there is a
series of set-piece numbers in
popular ballad style which con-

wbich fa performance here fails

to fulfill its promise.

The two acts play for barely an
hour; characters are outlined

rather than explored - there is a

teams of four who “ghost” the

protagonists but whose dramatic
function seems in this production

at least marginal — and. in such a
confined musical space the ten-

sion between the two kinds of

music simply cannot generate
enough dramatic power. With
stronger musical ideas such con-

cision might have produced a

tight, gripping piece of theatre,

but the most telling moments
prove to be those in white Banld

evokes folk traditions in an anec-

dotal way.

Tom, Lorelle Skewes that of

Elsie-May; her surreal lurch into

a cabaret song is the opera's

most striking coup. Gwion
Thomas is the Man, while Jenny
Turniwr takes the title role, and
with it the opera’s most reward-

ing vocal lines. Nell is preceded

here by a performance, also con-

ducted by David Roblou, of

Bauld’s 1976 choral piece Van
Dieman's Land, part narrative

scena, part atmospheric a cap-

peUa piece, white describes the

voyage to Tasmania of an early

group of settlers. It is concise and
successful, with a telling grasp of

dramatic colour white appears to

have eluded the composer cm the

larger operatic canvas.

r.-f

It -was the finestwtisky

in die Kingdom.

So did dieKing keep it

underLis Lat?

For many years The GkaUnt9 single male was

George Ms Javoarite whisky. Unfortunately, it was

being distilled illicitly in . a remote highland valley

And had been since 1747,

Howeven by 1824, an Act of Parliament helped

moke this whisky legitimate. Was it so that the Monarch

coaid enjoy this ran and subtle spirit

with a dear conscience

?

Whatever the reason,

it meant that the crowning

glory of single mala

was freely available

to lesser mortals — not

unlike yourself.

TWGienlin*

12 years old sm^e ittdt —

Travelling on

Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when

you’re staying. .

.

. . . in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotll

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe diSavoia
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pnmhmir. Stastsoper-

in French, convinces thantei to

Baldani, brilliant to the title rote

Don Carlos stars Dmda Vqfeovic.

Kurt Moll. Leo Nocci and Kurt

RudL Der fllegende HnDfindqr has a

strong cast led by Cannot BeppA
Ursula Boese, Bernd Wefld and
Manfred Schenk. Don Pasquale is a

a well produced repertoire perfar-

of the bwhb east: Cecilia Gasdia.
RochweU Blake and Simon E
Almmo. with Ruggero Raimondi, and
Jenny Drivala. (46.17.55).

Turin. Tteatro Regio. Co-prodoctlon

with La Scala, Milan, of Flavio

Testfs Riccardo 111 (first performed

hi vmm fa January. 1S87). Produced
by Virginia Poacher, designed by
Pasquale Gross! and conducted by
Roberto Abbado, with Tenor Wil-

Bam Lewis in the title role. (54SJXXQ.

nianoe ^thltenOTHkwon. "Paolo Bologna. Teatro Conmnafa. La

Montarsolo, Urban Malmberg
Kurt StJtdL (351151).

Cologne- Opera. Don PaBQnale has
Retnbard Dorn in the title role. Brit-

ten's On Scmmem&ehtstraiim Is

reswctaMe with Panl Esswood. Ter-

esa EUpgholz and Uarald Stamm.

(20761).

oaiwtftm and by UUsae San-

ticchL The cast tndndes Elena 23hOb

Jean Bran, Jean Lac Manrette and
Pierrette Delange. conducted by
Alain GtengaL (5299S9)

Plmmca. 51st Uagglo Muafaale Fk*-

B^'°nnera. Kart Ryta repeats his enttao. Teatro Delia Pergola. Three
BXd&perSS^ta_ti»- !»55Js!!!a;£JSrtJ5

cal BaDet Company. CZ778Z86).
win role in Don Pasquale. Tosca la

wen done in Gian Carlo dd uooft-

co-s prodnetkm with Natalia Tnat-

ciraya. Galliano ClaneHa and Joan

Poos as leads. Norma is revived

with Mara Zampieri, who Is out-

standing in the title role beside

Delores Zeigfer, Iamb BartoBnl and

John Marurdy.
Munich. Bayerlsche Staatsoper.

Feuersnot stars Sabine Hass, Helena
Tnnpirth. Hans Hnpf and Walter

Raffeiner. Le Nbzze m Figaro has a
cast led by Birgit Calm. AngekeMa-

rla Blasi. Wolfgang Brendel and
Alberto tttaskh. Die Sacha Makro-

nulos has HUdegard Behrens out-

standing in the title rate. Also in

repertory; Un Ballo In Mflfichera and

Onegin, choreographed by John

Craako. (2ia5i).

rTALY

Borne. Teatro DeD’Opera. Pier Luigi

pjwi'fl productltHi of Rossini's Uose.

Conducted by Paolo Olml, this la the

version seen at the Persare Bosshd

Festival in 1333, and includas soma

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. Muziektheater. The
Netbertends Opera with foe Dutch

preniifere id Nhm hi China.by John
Adams, with libretto by Ahce Good-

man. Directed Ire Peter Sellars and
Hwriannri by Adriamw LobeL Edo da

Waart nmouctlng the Holland Festi-

val Orchestra, with James Madda-
lena as Richard Nixon, Garolann

Page as Pat, Sanford Sylvan as
Chou En-M and John Duykera as

Mao Itetang. (Tue. Thor). (255 455).

Amsterdam. Tropenlnstttnut, Music
and d=mi* from Papoa New Guinea.

(Toe Wed). (Maiiritskade 63, teL668

KOQ). ^
The Hagne. Darwthaater. The Neder-
iMKw uans Theater with the world
premifae of Jlrl Kyiian'a Eagnya-
HtwiP

,
a Japanese fairy tale set to

music by IlHki bbll and performed

by the Dutch Circle Ensemble and
members of Japan's Kodo Ensemble.
(Mon to Thus). (SO 4S 30-

The Mask of Time/Festival Hall

Paul Driver

Sir Wirfmai Tippett’s “masque” was often vividly created, and the

for voices and instruments baa performance had a grip on toe

now received a gratifying nnm- work’s zaniness Mwdlas its

ber of performances, and one senouavesa: in Tate

breins to perceive it not only as and this event was one or^tne

an andarinins, brilliant, intrigu- South Bank’s End Games--
tag new piece, but as the sort of the two ^e hardly separable. The

larce-srale7Sgahlfi work conse- collagefike structure of text and

crated by English choral tradl- music came across as sontillat-

tion. For all its challenge and ing, toe cosmic narrative was

novelty. The Mask of Time does

appear to he toe latest addition to gfto toe work bte m toertto

the oratorio repertory. t j
ble thrurt. as toough^ soon*

It was magnificently launched and images had long been

in Boston in 1984, Sir Colin Davis waiting for Tippett to write them

conducting; then It triumphed at down. ^ .

the Proms under Andrew Davis’s TTiere were certainly some

baton - his subsequent Festival problems of ensemble, some of

Han account was made mto a diction, and wme even of instru-

marvellous recording by EML On mentation: the chamber organ
was intrusively acidulons, the

wrong Chinese gongs were used.

But one doesnt't want to carp.

Among the soloists David WU-
sonJohnson's baritone was pow-
erfully convincing, Kim Begley's

tenor incisive but slightly pas-

sionless, and Mary King’s mezzo
sometimes positively cooL Faye
Robinson wah the same fiercely

committed soprano soloist, radi-

Tbe“onmnatopoeic”deHghts of ant yet hard of timbre, that she

s word-settiiw were care- has been m all toe work s perfor-

mances to date.

Wednesday toe young musicians

of the National Centre for

Orchestral Studies showed off

ttrefr awns with the work, and
the combined forces of Gold-

smiths Choral Union, BBC Sym-

phony Chorus and Pegasus pro-

duced a result that said much for

the idiomatic flair of Tippett’s

writing. The inspiriting conduc-

tor was Brian Wright.

communicated, atmosphere

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

An £8,000 picture book
The first picture bote to be pro- but with 30 per cent unsold,

duced for the use of children, Seflm, the Japanese department

published in Frankfurt in 1580, store, was surprisingly keen on

sold for S&800 at Sotheby's yes- acquiring illustrated Russian

today This is an incomplete edi- books paying £3360 for a first

Hon/ and appeared two years edition of a 1913 volume entitled

after the first issue, but it sold Let’s grumble, with two lltho-

for twice its forecast because col- graphs by Malevich and £3300 for

lectors were avid for such rarities a first edition of For the voice,

aa fret primed depictions of a with illustrations by El Ussttsky.

rhild with a doll and using a The National Library of Wales

hornbook. Sotheby's sold the paid £990 for The misfortunes of

same copy for just £2.158 in 1923. Elphin by Thomas I/rve Peacock,

. nt tha onwrt fr°m a limited edition of 1928
A wit* illustrations by Horace

(annuals, fifty two volumes ffom
gray a disappointment was the

[1336 to 19m, were GiHrtJ coSTotbSkpte, to
estimate at EL760 white a tot ^ ^ the market Dating
edition of between im^ 1930

, ^Sy
rtK, with its original dust jacket, wj^ art nouveau designs, the top
did well at £13«>- price paid was £990, well below

The first session of a four part the £2,000 high estimate, which
auction of illustrated books had secured 754 European book
its problems, totalling £164420, plates.

i
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Foreigners

are welcome
LORD YOUNG’S correct decision

not to refer the Nestle and
Suchard bids for Rowntree to the

Monopolies Commission has not
stilled the controversy over for-

eign takeovers of leading British

companies. While unions in

Rowntree itself are taking a prag-

matic view of the matter, fears

are being expressed by some
businessmen that the Govern-
ment's present policy will lead to

the transfer of control to foreign-

ers of large parts of British indus-

try and that this will impoverish
the nation.

This line of argument seems to

ignore the benefits that have
flowed from the liberal approach,
followed by all post-war British

governments, towards inward
investment by foreign companies.
Whetber the investment has
taken the form of new plants or

acquisitions, the net effect on the

UK economy has been over-
whelmingly favourable. The pres-

ence within the UK of companies
like Ford and IBM has helped to

upgrade the technical and mana-
gerial skills of the country;
indeed Ford has played almost a
business school role, supplying
'‘graduates" who have filled

many of the most senior posts in
British industry. Some of the sec-

tors in which Britain has a
strong world position, such as
farm tractors and diesel engines,

rely heavily on foreign capital

and ownership.

importance, but such interven
tion has probably done more
harm than good. It is question-
able. for example, whether the
authorities were right to oppose
the purchase by American Tele-
phone and Telegraph of Inmos,
the semiconductor company
which Thorn, the present owner,
is now trying to sell.

With UK quoted companies
deriving some 45 per cent of their
profits from overseas operations
and with British companies like

Beazer and Tate & Lyle making
large takeovers in the US, the UK
should be doing its best to resist

economic nationalism. Moves to

frustrate foreign takeovers by
such measures as reference to

the Monopolies Commission
would negate one of the main
advantages of an Integrated
European market, namely the
free flow of Investment capital. In

the long term, as share owner-
ship and management become
more international, the concept
of a British or French or German
company may begin to look
increasingly irrelevant.

Satellite

Disappointing
Of course there is no guarantee

that a foreign bidder will make a
success of its acquisitions. Chrys-
ler's purchase of Rootes, one of

the last independent British car
makers, was disappointing. Lit-

ton Industries' takeover of Impe-
rial Typewriter, once the stron-

gest British office machinery
company, was disastrous. But it

is not obvious even in these cases
that British bidders would have
fered any better. If the Govern-
ment were to pursue "British
solutions" in sensitive takeover
situations, as the French used to

do, or to set up foreign invest-

ment review agencies on the Aus-
tralian and Canadian model, the
result would be to deter desirable

inward investment
British governments have

intervened from time to time to

block foreign takeovers of enter
prises deemed to be of national

There are fears that the UK
could become a satellite econ-
omy, with key industrial deci-
sions being taken in New York or
Tokyo or Zurich. It is not clear
why decisions taken there should
be worse for the British economy
or for employees than decisions

taken in London or Birmingham
In any case the anxiety is surely
misplaced. Any medium-sized
industrial country like the UK is

likely to have a mixture of for-

eign-owned and nationally owned
companies in most branches of
its industry. It is desirable that
some of the nationally owned
companies should be world lead-

ers in their field and the UK is

not badly placed in this respect
In tbe food and drink sector, for
example, and in chemicals and
pharmaceuticals, there are sev-

eral British companies which are
at or near the top of the world
league.

The number and importance of
these world leaders depend on
the economic climate which the
UK offers and on the ability of
British entrepreneurs to seize the
opportunities that are available.

Wrapping a protective blanket
around national champions is not
the answer.

Reform blueprint

for Hong Kong
THE OCTOBER crash threatened
the very heart of the financial

system In Hong Kong. More than
was the case in any other impor-
tant centre, the closure of the

stock market and the collapse of

the futures exchange reflected

grave shortcomings in the struc-

ture and supervision of the mar-
kets, and raised the real threat of

a broad systemic failure.

As such, the experience was
damaging not only to the securi-

ties industry, but also to those

financial sectors where Hong
Kong plays a much more impor-
tant part in the international
community - like foreign
exchange, or gold, which in

terms of trading volume now
ranks with London and Zurich.

So the Hong Kong Government
had no choice but to respond

id. Inurgently to the crash an<

choosing Mr Ian Hay Davison to

lead the inquiry, it must have
known that the official report
would not mince its words. Nor
does it What is intriguing about

hich wasthe document which was pub-
lished yesterday is the parallels

which it reveals between events
in Hong Kong and those in
another market where Mr Hay
Davison has considerable experi-

ence. the Corporation of Lloyd's.

Thus the report finds that the

exchange was run by an inside

group which regarded it more as

a private club operating for its

own benefit than as a public util-

ity. Its staff was inadequate. The
market was not subject to the

scrutiny of a strong outside

agency. And although the gov-

erning committee had been suc-

cessful in expanding the business

of the exchange, it had not intro-

duced adequate operating
arrangements, and had alto-

gether Med to take into account

the risks inherent in a wildly

overheated system.

recommendations, dealing with
such matters as settlement, list-

ing arrangements, and the licen-

sing of intermediaries.

Some of these proposals may
be strongly resisted by vested
interests in the local business
community. And a much tougher
system of regulation may seem
out of character in a place which
is often cited as the best example
of the advantages that can be
secured from unfettered free
enterprise. But this would be to

misunderstand both the structure

of the Hong Kong economy in

general and the nature of the
financial market’s problem in
particular.

The fact is that political and
economic factors have for some
time been driving the Govern-
ment into an increasing degree of
Involvement with the market-
place. in such areas as housing,

pollution control, or banking reg-

ulation. Properly managed and
directed, there Is no reason why
such involvement should stifle

entrepreneurial vigour.

Familiar

If the problems are familiar, so

are the solutions put forward in

the committee’s blueprint for

reform. It calls for a two-tier sys-

tem of supervision, with practi-

tioners running the exchanges

under the watchful eye of an

independent statutory body; for

the inclusion of outside members

on the boards of exchanges and

clearing houses; and for the

appointment of independent and

qualified staff There is also a

detailed list of more technical

Incompatible
In the securities markets, a

system which is run for and by
insiders is not compatible with
the goal of establishing Hong
Kong as a regional financial cen-

tre, a place where companies
from South-east Asia want to
have their shares listed, and
where international investors are

happy to do business. More gen-
erally. there are already over 2TO
foreign-owned or incorporated
banks and deposit-taking compa-
nies In Hong Kong. If this sector
is to flourish and increase, then
the shortcomings which were so
glaringly exposed last autumn
must be tackled quickly.

Of course, a regulatory struc-

ture which works in one place

may not work in another, and a
number of special features will

have to be taken into account in

Hong Kong. Thus there is a
strong local retail element in the

stock market, which is for from
being risk averse. Any Hong
Kong solution also has to recog-

nise the relative tack of regula-

tory resources and experience.
The Government may want to

adjust the blueprint a little to
allow for such considerations.

But Implementing tbe broad con-

clusions of yesterday's report

must be an urgent priority.
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Quentin Peel explains why Mr Gorbachev was sometimes preoccupied during the Moscow summit

Releasing the spirit of reform 4-

THE MOST revealing moment at the
post-summit press conference given by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, came when he was an
Innocent question about a possible con-
servative backlash In the US to the
whole process of superpower detente.
He immediately assumed the

speaker, a Soviet journalist, was refer-
ring to that phenomenon In the Soviet
Union. “I talked about that with media
representatives," he said - anil thpn
realised his mistake.
“Oh, you are not talking about our

conservatives, you are talking about
American conservatives ... 1 think
the views of American conservatives
will have little influence cn us."
His slip of the tongue was carefully

excised from the official version issued
by Tass, the Soviet news agency, but
not before it had been broadcast live to
Soviet television viewers, as dramatic
confirmation of tbe subject which is

almost certainly at the forefront of the
Soviet leader's mind.

It was not the only drama of the
event: the first time a modern-day
Soviet leader has given an Interna-
tional press conference on his home
turf. He also galvanised his domestic
audience by answering a direct ques-
tion on the struggles within his leader-

ship - the attack on his conservative-
minded deputy, Mr Yegor Ligachev, by
the former leader of the Moscow party,

Mr Boris Yeltsin, in a BBC interview.

That was the one moment when Mr
Gorbachev no longer appeared the
articulate and self-confident interna-

tional statesman of recent days - in

contrast to the frequently tired and
hesitant President Reagan - and
showed himself to be a tough party

boss. “We must demand that he explain

his opinion and ask what he is out for,"

he said. “His opinion is at variance
with the central committee.'’

Tbe foot that domestic politics broke
through into Mr Gorbachev’s post-sum-

mit conclusions was confirmation of

the obvious: that the Soviet Union
today is obsessed with its internal
affairs, and simply wants a breathing
space from the outside world.

Throughout the summit, treated in

the Soviet media with old-fashioned
reverence, the real debate has contin-

ued in the letters columns of the press:

what is happening to the perestroika

reforms and will they be upset by a
hacklash at the party conference at the
end of the month?
The Soviet leader’s defence of his

deputy must appear on the surface as
at variance with his obvious worries

about the conservative resistance to his
policies of perestroika and glasnost -
the restructuring of the rigid and ailing

Soviet economy and the simultaneous
explosion of freer speech and comment
Mr Ligachev is presented not only in

the Western press, but also by Mr Gorb-

achev’s most enthusiastic backers as

the epitome of the conservative back-

lash, tbe TnflTi holding back reform and
hankering for the central control of the

past The reality is more complex.

The party conference, first mooted by
‘Mr Gorbachev in January last year,

was presented as a forum to set the seal

on perestroika. At the time it was seen

as an attempt to involve mare of the

grass roots of the party in the process

and to persuade the nomenklatura, the

conservative middle-ranks of party offi-

cialdom, to accept democratic controls

on their ossified power structure. A
conference, as opposed to a party con-

gress, has no clear rules of procedure

and would therefore give more influ-

ence to a clear-sighted leadership able

to dictate the agenda.
Sixteen months later, Mr Gorbachev

does seem to have succeeded in dictat-

ing the agenda for the conference, pub-

lished as "theses” last week with the

unanimous endorsement of the central

committee. They pull no punches,
of the econ-damnlng the sorry state

omy, the party, and Soviet democracy
in general, and flatly pinning the blame
for slow progress on blinkered bureau-

crats and conservatives.

At his press conference the Soviet

leader indicated that they had been
drafted by Mr Alexander Yakovlev, his

closest ally in the Politburo - a hint

possibly that he is now more influential

than Mr Ligachev, who might have
been expected to play a bigger part, as
head of party ideology. Yet the theses

contain few concrete proposals, except
for the proposal for a 10-year limit on
holding party office - two five-year

terms - unless three quarters of the
party members agree to a third term.

For the rest, they contain hopes
rather than practicalities: for the accel-

eration of economic reforms, including

banking, prices and direct purchasing
by individual enterprises, for a revival

of the democratic authority of the
elected soviets, rather than the party

organs, and for an overhaul of legal

controls an officialdom.

The word now is that the party con-

ference cannot itself change the rules:

it cannot change the party charter, but
only suggest the way it should be inters

preted. (On this view, the charter can
only be changed at a fun congress, not
normally due for more than two years.)

Nor is it likely to change the member-
ship of the Central Committee, to pro-

mote more obvious reformers.

The theses certainly sound like a
manifesto for a continuation and even
acceleration of the tempo of reform, but
it is no longer so obvious that the con-

ference can and will deliver.

The furious debate in the party press,

both in the letters mlumns and the
news items, is over the selection iff

delegates. Stories abound of the same
old party functionaries being foisted

upon ill-attended meetings called at
short notice. So for in Moscow itself -
which is more progressive than most of

the backwoods, although not the Baltic
republics - a whole series of leading

lights have been proposed but not con-
firmed. They include the sociologist,

Tatyana Zaslavskaya, the political sci-

entist, Fyodor Bcrlatsky, the historian,

Yuri Afanasyev, the playwright, Mik-
hail Shatrov, arid the journalist. Vital!

Korotich, editor of tbe magazine Ogon-
yok.
An unusual demonstration took place

In Pushkin Square last Saturday, undis-
turbed by the forces of law and order,
denouncing the party hierarchy for foil-

ing to put forward such delegates. The
demonstrators may yet get their way,
for the plenum of tbe Moscow party
was postponed, apparently for another
look at tbe list

The likelihood of getting more radi-

cal names from the provinces seems
slim, although Mr Gorbachev cited the
case of Sakhalin island in Siberia,

where a mass protest forced the dis-

missal of the party secretary, and a
new list of delegates.

In public at least the Soviet leader
has refused to be downcast He knows
he faces a major problem of public cred-

ibility, because the whole reform pro-

cess has so for signally failed to pro-
duce material benefits. Shortages still

abound, even of such essentials to
sweet-toothed Soviet citizens as sugar,

and food supplies are as erratic as ever.

The economy Is still overwhelmingly
governed by the public purchasing poli-

cies of the central authorities and
attempts to devolve more initiative to

individual enterprises are causing more
problems than they are solving: they
are now required to be seif-financing,

while still compelled to provide the
bulk of their output to the state at fixed

prices, and unable to purchase ade-

quate supplies from similarly state-con-

trolled producers.

On the other hand, the biggest thing

going for Mr Gorbachev is glasnost By
lifting the restrictions on public debate,
he has effectively prevented any return
to tbe bad old days. Not only has the
Stalin dictatorship come in for ever
more savage attack, the Brezhnev years
are now branded as riddled with cor-

ruption and complacency, and even the
Khrushchev regime, with which the
proponents of perestroika certainly
have most sympathy. Is portrayed as
directionless and vacillating in failing

to dismantle Stalinist structures.

The lid can no longer be put back on
this sort of revelation, nor can the
degree of public discussion on every
subject from food supplies to pollution
be easily restricted again. That is cer-

tainly one reason for Mr Gorbachev's

*

to

apparent confidence that perestroika

cannot be reversed: “It is not always,

maybe, th*». things are moving success-

fully," he says. “It is not always that

we find the correct solution. Setbacks

occur. But the main thing is that peres-

troika is picking up speed,

e other naOn the otherhand, he also appears to

be proceeding more cautiously. His sup-

porters want him to get rid of Mr
Ligachev. He seems to have concluded

that he needs him. ms deputy repre-

sents that strand of cautious thinking

which knows that reform is essential,

but would prefer to keep it economic,
not political It worries at any erosion

of the power of the party. As long as Mr
Gorbachev keeps him on board, Mr
Ligachev may be able to reassure the
nomenklatura that their interests have
not been abandoned.
That is one reason why latterly the

importance of the party conference
seems to be being played down. Yet at

the end of the day, the party leader

may be able to get the democratisation
he wants because of, and not in spite

of, tbe old party hierarchy.

For years, the party faithful have
been trained to believe in the absolute

wisdom of -the party leadership, and
slavishly to follow the line laid' down
by Moscow. This has been demon-
strated once again in the peremptory
dismissal of the party leaders in
Armenia and Azerbaijan, blamed for

allowing ethnic tensions in their repub-

lics to get out of hand recently. Mr
Ligachev and Mr Yakovlev were salt

from Moscow to get rid of them, and
tbe local parties obliged.

So when it cones to the party confer-

ence, and provided Mr Gorbachev does
not try to push the delegates too for,

too fast, he may be able to win endorse-

ment for most of his reforms, thanks to

the very huk of democratic traditions

he claims to be seeking to restore.

* v

THE THESES produced by the
Central Committee for the party
conference include the following
questions and statements:

What are the first results of
perestroika? What needs to be
done to remove the obstacles, to
give a new and powerful impulse
to the revolutionary process of
renewal, to make It Irreversible?

The answers to these ques-
tions . . . must be given by the
19th all-union party confer-
fflPP , , ,

Perestroika has produced a
fundamentally new Ideological

and political situation in soci-

ety ... a revolution in mental-
ity. A salient feature of our time
is the appearance of a real plu-

ralism of opinions, open compar-
ison of Ideas and interests ...

The task of dealing with ‘negative phenomena’
At the same time, perestroika is

a process of conflict, proceeding
as it does through difficulties

and the struggle between old and
new. Survivals of the conserva-
tive and bureaucratic mentality
have proved especially tenacious.

Adherents of dogmatic concepts
of socialism are slow to yield.
Attempts are being made to pre-
serve the old, high-handed meth-
ods of running the economy and
other spheres of life.

Withont dealing with these
negative phenomena, it is impos-
sible to advance further and
accomplish the major tasks of
perestroika . .

.

While backing diversity of
views, the central committee
stresses that discussions can be
fertile only if they are carried
out on the basis and in the name
of socialism. They must not lead
to political confrontation, to dis-

unity of social farces . . .

This also applies to many sen-
sitive Issues of history It is

our party and civic duty to reha-
bilitate those who in the past fell

victim to unjustified political

accusations and illegality.

We need a permanent mecha-
nism for comparing views, for
criticism and self-criticism in the
party and society . . . This is a

matter of vital importance. A
constant and constructive politi-

cal dialogue, a civilised debate,
wide information available on
matters of domestic and foreign
policy, and study and account of
public opinion have to become
part and pared of the party's
life.

The years of stagnation
brought the country to the brink
of an economic crisis. A
far-reaching, high spading sys-

tem of economic management
outgrew its usefulness. Its struc-
ture and level of expertise are at
variance with modern require-
ments. Its centralised, bureau-

cratic, methods of management
became a serious brake. Produc-
tion, efficiency and living stan-

dards of the population ceased to
grow. Many social questions
were neglected. . .

.

Certainly, two to three years is

not enough to implement radical
economic reforms. We are at an
early stage in a sort of transition
period. It is only from this year
that tbe law on state enterprise
and other decisions relating to
economic reform have begun to
operate and even they are not
functioning at full strength.
They woe put into effect in the
middle of the five-year plan

period, with old prices ...
The possibilities which opened

up with the start of the reform
are being put to insufficient use.
The conference is to -look into
the causes of that . . . One can-
not foil to see that meannes to
implement the economic reform
are being paralysed by the
bureaucratic position of some
ministries and departments.
An unbiased analysis at the

achievements in the economic,
social and cultural
spheres . . . testifies to the need
for reforming the political sys-
tem of Soviet society. The aim is

really to draw broad sections of
the population into ranting all
state and public affairs «nd to
complete the formation of a
socialist law-based state ...
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Rewarding the

Governor
The Bank of England is, under-

standably perhaps, rather sensi-

tive about the salary of the Gov-
ernor, Robin Leigh-Pemberton.

The Bank’s latest annual
report showed that he received

£122348 last year, up 23 per cent

on the year before. This might
seem rather a large increase
given the present relatively low
rate of inflation, to say nothing of
the Bank's own strong position

on the need for wage restraint in
the economy.

Still, a fair amount of research

went into it. The Bank's non-ex-
ecutive directors, who include
industrialists like Sir Hector
Laing of United Biscuits and the
trade unionist, Gavin Laird or the
engineers, were worried about
the salary gap that was opening
up between the Bank and tbe
world outside. So they called in a
firm of management consultants

to look into the whole question of

gubernatorial pay scales.

The consultants compared the
Governor’s position to other top
posts in industry and the City,

and in Whitehall, and concluded
that he deserved a catchup. Even
so, the Governor hardly looks
overpaid by City standards.

chairmein getClearing bank
around £150.000.

Although the figure Is not ttffi-

riaHy published. Karl Otto PohL
the President of the Bundesbank,
is thought to receive about
Dm400.000. On present rates of
exchange, Leigh-Pemberton is

not so for behind.

Hot stuff
It was said of Jeremiah Colman

that he made more money out of
the mustard that people left on
tbe side of their plates than from
the amount that they actually
consumed.
Much the same might be said

about Peter Wright, whose book
Spycatcber was finally liberated
in the Australian courts yester-

day and who becomes a million-

aire as a result.

OBSERVER
it was never hard to find some-

body with a copy of the book.
Very few, however, had managed
to get all the way through its 392
pages. I did, and it wasn't worth
it.

High class squat
The Soviets have now learned

what the British started to dis-

cover in the last century - that
Afghanistan is not an easy place
to conquer. But while the Rus-
sian troops are now withdrawing,
British diplomats are still living]

in what must be one of the most
distinguished and desirable
squats in Asia.
John Machley, the British

charge d’affaires in Kabul, whose
main job is writing weekly “sit

reps” on Afghanistan's complex
war and politics, is “the finest

housed man in Aria” according
to specifications decreed for the
house when it was built in the
1920s by Lord Clive, then Foreign
Secretary.
With its stately ballroom, pan-

elled diningrooms, distinguished
library, balconies and verandahs,
as well as lawns and rose garden,
there Is little competition around,
certainty not in the Kabul dust
bowl But the place is not really

British property: hence the squat
When India and Pakistan

became independent in 1947.

Britain handed over its proper-

ties to the new sovereign states.

The Kabul embassy went to
Pakistan, which daet™! it could
not afford to maintain it and
started negotiating to sell it to

the British. But Afghanistan
stepped in and said it did not
recognise Pakistan’s right to sell

- or occupy.

So the British stayed put, and
40 years later are still squatting:

rent-free.

Reagans galore
_ If Muscovites think they have

seen the last of Reagan, they

IPs the Australian version."

should go into hibernation next
winter or prepare for a plane-foil
of Reagans, care of Thomson Hol-
idays.

Charles Newbold, the manag-
ing director of Thomson, has
come up with a summit-inspired
publicity stunt to offer 100 winter
breaks at £29 - the original price
of the holiday in thel970s - to

the first 100 bookings by travel-
lers called. Reagan. This would
save £190 an the cost of the holi-

day.

Reagan being an Irish name,
the Ann is expecting a rash from
KUbum and Liverpool Details of
the offer have been sent to the
White House.

Memorial Service
Punch and the financial Times

are holding a Memorial Service
for Geoffrey Dickinson, the artist

whose cartoons used to grace
this space and who died in
March, at St Bride’s Church,
Fleet Street, at noon on Tuesday
June 7.

Serious women
There they were, 6,000 middle-

aged middle-class women with
money in their purses and plenty

more at home and there was
nothing to spend it on, except a
bus full of books.
Most of the delegates to yester-

day's Annual General Meeting of
the National Federation of
Women's Institutes filed out of

the Albert Hall with their flasks

and sandwiches for lunch in the
open at the feet of the old Prince
in Kensington Gardens.
This was the vanguard of a

340,000 strong army recruited
from the socio-economic bracket
and age-group that marketing
people dream about

It would be difficult to put a
price on their membership mail-
ing list and something of an aca-
demic exercise since they don’t
have one and even if they did
they would be reluctant to part
with it.

Hilary Wharton, manager of
W1 Books, one of the few people
doing business at the meeting
with her popular books bus, is

trying to compile a list. The main
problem is the federation struc-

ture which allows individual
groups pleuty of autonomy.
The WI is in the midst of

change at present in an attempt
to stem the loss of 10,000 mem-
bers in the last two or three
years. There is a drive to open
700 new WIs by I960 and many of

these are likely to be in urban
areas away from the rural base.

It remains proud of its preserves

and its anthem - Jerusalem -
but today it is for more involved
in toulcal issues. Rape sentenc-
ing; random breathalysers, water
pollution and the ozone layer
were all on this year’s agenda.

A glance at the list of WI publi-

cations reveals that it is still

heavily into crafts and cooking:
out of 100 titles there is not one
OH rliiMhirtk

Similarly at the WI Denman
College there are hundreds of
courses from Bobbin LacemaMng
for absolute beginners to Tutank-
hamun - his life, times and
tomb, but nothing much on
babies. Not only that; nobody
knew why.
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MB hKIAK BEAZER is dapper,
hard as nails and precise to the
point cf pedantry. He haa Bpgpf

most cf his life in the provincial
building industry-in He
Is not the sort of person you
expect to find pacing a confer-
ence mom -is -floors above Madi-
son Avenue, drinking champagne
out of a plastic goblet and smok-
ing a medium-sized cigar.
But Mr Beazer, who is 53, had

something to celebrate on
Wednesday night and. anyway,
the ctear soon went ont The man
who Inherited the chair at a
smallish family firm in the
English town of Bath five years
ago had just bought one of Amer-
ica’s largest building businesses:
Kpppers of Pittsburgh.

But that was not the half of it

on Wednesday. In a year of an.

Beazer had outflanketfa sceptic^]

City in London, a stock-market
collapse cm Wall Street and bitter
opposition in Pittsburgh. With
the $1.72hn purchase of Hoppers
he had doubled the size ofBeazer
and created what passes in the
fragmented and cyclical world
construction market for a big and
balanced company, with over
£2bn in sales. And he bad joined
tiie few British businessmen fled
by Sir Gordon White of Hnwsrm
Industries) who are free of the
conventions of the UK capital
markets because they are quite
at home an Wall Street.

It was a moment to enjoy.
But it would beont of charac-

ter if -Brian Beazer thought of
anything other than building for
very long. In a moment he was
back to business, reassuring
Pittsburgh journalists over the
telephone about jobs in the town
and unravelling the complexities
of the settlement of an anti-trust

case that arose over the number
of quarries Beazer eras acquiring
in Southern California.

He has given Hoppers’ local
management 45 days to COme up
with an offer for the' company's
chemicals businesses, winch he
does not want and needs to sen

his^.Bba in finandhg£ . Court
documents filed by Bearer claim
that th«*y businesses, which had
revenues of$606m largely from
coal tar derivatives last year,

could raise JSflQm to $450m. Some
steel operations and a paint busi-

ness could raise a hundred mil-

lion more, towards Mr Berner’s
disposal target of $7DQm.
m addition, though he does not

admit it, MrBeazerS expected to

move to reassure the City which
is nervous about everything todo
with Hoppers: the debt, the high
price relative to profits Beazer
has paid and the sheer sire ofthe
acquisition. Bearer's share price

has fallen nearly 15 per cent
since Mr Beazer unveiled his

approach to Hoppers on March 8.

Hoppers today is a farcry from
the company, founded in 1307 by
Heinrich Hoppers, which made
Its fortune puttingup coke ovens

James Buchan charts the capture of the US building materials company Koppers

An American

challenge for

Britain’s

Mr Beazer
and steel mills. The company
moved into chemicals in the
1860s, but it became steadily less

profitable after the mid-1970s and
saw its markets collapse in the
recession of the early 1980s.

Under Mr Charles Puffin, who
took over as chairman in 1982,

Hoppers was reshaped and trans-

formed. Mr Pullin, an engineer
who came up through Hoppers*
toadbuilding and materials busi-

ness, sold off the original steel-

mill operation and about a third
of tiie company to concentrate on
supplying materials to a growing
market: repairing America's
crumbling wads and bridges.

According to Mr Christopher
Wilds, an analyst at the stockbro-

kers Brown Brothers Harriman
on Wall Street, government
spending on highway repair and
maintenance has grown at a com-
pound 9 per cent a year for the
past 10 years to reach $18bn last

Under Mr Pullin, who is now
65, Koppers has thrown every-
thing at thfa wiarfcpt The com-
pany now has 179 quarries for

sand, gravel and stone and
friateJ mwKing plants and fa the
second largest US producer of
aggregates after Vulcan Materials

of Binnfnghain, Alabama. Conve-
niently, Hoppers’ quarries are
concentrated in such bone-jarring
states as New York and Pennsyl-

vania end in the strong regional

markets of the South-East and
Southern California. By last year,

Koppers was deriving about
glOOm in revenues from highway
repair and operating tnmmp at

its aggregates business was up 23

per cent at R20m. Overall, the
company had after-tax income
from continuing businesses of
S70m: not much on sales of
tl.52bn, but still a recovery.

On June 1, 1987 - a year to the
day before Koppers surrendered
- Mr Beazer and his chief
banker. Mr John Matthews of

County NatWest, arrived in the)

US to scout out an acquisition.!
The UK, with its planning inqut-i
ries and green belts, was becom-:
ing too small for Beazer. The)
company, winch bad only £70ml
in revenues when Mr Beazer took'
over as chairman after the death
of his father Cyril, had grown to
revenues of £LG33bn through a
string of company acquisitions in
materials, housebuilding and

Beare^had been operating in
the US for two years, having
bought an Atlanta housebuilder
called Cohn Communities in 1985
and then, the next year, the big
Dallas-based cement company
GiSord-HIH The two companies
were providing about £25m in
profits and Beazer wanted more.
Together with Shearson r^hman,
the big Wall Street investment
firm, Mr Beazer and Mr Mat-
thews drew up a list of about 20
potential targets.

“There are far fewer major
building companies in the US
than newspapers,” Mr Beazer
said. “And on any list of 20. you
can eliminate 90 per cent straight

away because they are family-
owned or whatever. We soon
came down to Koppers.
“The great attractions of Hop-

pers were its commitment to pub-
lic works programmes and its

geographical position! Construc-
tion will always be cyclical, but
the infrastructure market is

strong and getting stronger when
ifcrnand for office building and
commercial space is falling. Also
Koppers was big in the Pacific

and the North-East and South-
East when we were strong in
Texas."
That summer, Bearer execu-

tives spent much of their timp
poring over Koppers’ financial
statements or blinking out from
highway verges at quarries and
crushing plants — careful, Mr
Beazer says, never to trespass.
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The business looked right but
there were formidable obstacles.

The first was in the City,

where the investing institutions

such as pension funds and insur-

ance companies admired Mr
Beazer but were fed up with buy-
ing bis shares to finance acquisi-

tions. During Mr Beazer*s tenure
as chairman, the company's reve-

nues have more than doubled
every year. But earnings per
share, which are more important
to a company’s share price, have
risen a less spectacular 17 per
i*»nt compound because the num-
ber of Bearer's shares in issue
went from 12m to nearly 300m.
Hie City bought the shares to
finance the S303m purchase of
Gifford-Hill but then dug in its

collective heels.

“There will be no equity issue
to finance the Koppers pur-
chase,” Mr Beazer says flatly. But
Koppers is so big that Mr Beazer
has recourse only to relatively

high-yielding overdraft funds and
to the subordinated debt known
fondly in the US as junk
This is not the kind of financing

the City tolerates from its favour-

ite businessmen.
But Mr Beazer was not to be

stopped. Shearson Lehman,
County NatWest and Citibank
came up with a scheme of mind-
numbing complexity whereby a
shell company, known as BNS,
actually was to make the offer.

That way, the debt could be kept
off Beazer’s balance sheet The
scheme was received sniffily in
the City and gave Koppers all

manner ofdefensive ammunition,
but it appears to have worked.
BNS was put together in early

October, just in time for the
stock market crash. Once again,
Mr Beazer was not to be deterred.
“I was told that our industry
would collapse, that Park Lane
houses would soon change hands
for a pound, but in feet values
have not changed. In feet, since
October 19 in England, we’ve
enjoyed the biggest boom in
housing in my lifetime." On
March 3, without even approach-
ing Hoppers, BNS launched its

tender offer at $45 a share.

ft was Kke walking into a hor-
net’s nest For three months, Mr
Pullin fought for the company's
independence. An army of law-
yers - which Beazer must even-
tually feed and clothe - secured
two injunctions against the bid,

one in Pittsburgh over the financ-

ing and the other in Los Angeles
over potential anti-trust problems
in the Southern California aggre-
gates market. Pittsburgh and
Pennsylvania afficiais and local

Congressmen rallied to lipfwH Mr
Pnllin’s cause. Mr Anthony
Archer, of County NatWest in
New York, says ruefully: “We
anticipated the lega l methods in
large part but not really the polit-

ical lobbying."
But Beazer and its allies stood

their ground and than advanced,
raising the bid in stages to $60 a
share while providing guarantees
to the workforce and to the City
of Pittsburgh.
One by one, Mr Pnllin’s

defences crumbled. He could not
find a “white knight" to make a
competitive offer. Nearly 80 per
cent of his shareholders had
offered their stock to Beazer by
last Friday. And that day, his

best legal recourse collapsed
whan a California judge opened
the way to the lifting of the
injunction by promising to nanw»

a trustee for the quarries at
issue. By the weekend, Mr Pullin
faced a full-scale management
revolt and he reluctantly agreed

to talk. These talks continued
through Monday, the Memorial
Day holiday. Finally on Wednes-
day, the full board approved the
sale of the company to Bearer at

$61 a share, the extra dollar for

its pride.

Wall Street, which lives and
breathes takeovers, is already
drawing an important conclusion

from Mr Beazer’s victory: that no
awimmt of management opposi-

tion, lawsuits, “poison pill” com-
pany by-laws and political lobby-

ing can defeat a determined
purchaser
For the next year or so, Mr

PffIPT will have his hands fiill

with Koppers. He insists that the

company will earn enough to

cover the interest cost of buying
it “from day one”, but analysts in
Wall Street and London believe it

will take considerable manage-
ment effort to raise operating

prefit margins sufficiently to do
so. “Hoppers has got a very
decent price," said Mr Willis of

Brown Brothers Harriman.
Mr Beazer appears to be

looking forward to the challenge.

1 was brought up in a family of
builders,” he says. “I was always
surrounded by plans, theodolites,

trowels, bills of amount and
that’s what the future will be for

me as wefi. I intend to make this

company the most successful and
profitable in our industry."

Lombard

Thatcherism and

social values
By John Lloyd

TOE BISHOP of Gloucester's let-

ter to Mrs Thatcher, published

earlier this week, was at once

sloppy and to the point. The slop-

piness was in its hyperbole and
Its rhetorical quality. By imply-

ing, for example, that the Prime
Minister said (in her speech to

the Kirk Assembly in Scotland
two weeks ago) that "the needs of
the poor in our sort of world can
be met by individual charity
alone.” the Bishop gives at least

one hostage to the well-blooded

hatchets of her private office.

But a section of his letter not
much highlighted was to the
point. A rhetorical question
asked: “Can we understand per-

sonal responsibility without
stressing also the essentially
social character of human life?"

Then - answering his own ques-

tion - “the social character Is

fundamental and inescapable."
It is precisely the social charac-

ter of much of modem life from
which the Prime Minister seeks
to escape. In pitching its tent on
individualism and market rela-

tions, modem Conservatism has
polarised the political argument
What stance the Church of
England takes in this is hardly

likely to be settled by the use and
abuse of biblical quotation. Yet
how can it arrive at a definable,

dependable position?

A glimpse of its efforts to do so
is given in a small-circulation
pamphlet produced by the Theol-
ogy and Social Values Group of

the Diocese of Winchester.* The
group, set up to respond to the
Archbishop of Canterbury’s
reportjfeith in the City, seeks to

show that Christians cannot sup-
port Conservatism in its neo-lib-

eral or Thatcherite form.

The Winchester publication
describes neo-Conservatism with
reference to its key authors -
Hayek, Friedman, Lord (Keith)
Joseph, Lord Harris, Professor
Brian Griffiths, ft distils from
them an essence which holds
that governments must have
nothing to do with notions like
•

311st distribution"; mnritpfat, like

natural occurrences, should be
beyond tinkering; freedom is the
absence of intentional coercion;

poverty is effectively addressed
by general enrichment, starting

at the top.

Against this it proposes a
notion of “effective agency,”
producing the conditions for real

freedom. Effective agency is

achieved by granting all citizens

a right to “a set of basic goods,
such as income, health, educa-

tion and welfare," which would
complement the negative free-

dom from coercion.

In this the Winchester group
has reproduced in readable form

the core of the argument between
left and right Can the left’s case

be squared with scripture? The
effort to do so rests on the follow-

ing assertions;

First: that the “fundamental
theme” of Christ's teaching is

that life is a gift given to all,

irrespective of worth. Just deserts

or ability, it “implies a funda-

mentally egalitarian thrust at the

heart of the biblical testimony."

Second; that the Hedy Trinity is

an equal, non-hierarcbical “com-

munity" of beings which “corre-

sponds to a community in which
people are defined through their

relations . . . not ... in terms

of power and possessions.”

Third: that the special charac-

teristic of Anglican social

thought is to emphasise the
incarnation; Christ as the word of

God made flesh. This, by its very

nature, challenges an abstract

ideology like neo-Conservatism.
The lived experience of the poor
points to this: that “poverty feels

like unfreedom and is unfreedom;
and in a rich society poverty feels

like Injustice and is injustice.

This Is a way of thinking about
freedom that is both faithful to

the principle of the Incarnation

and true to the experience of

poor people.”

Theologians must decide how
this accords with scripture. The
point about it is that it provides a
substructure for a strain of Angli-

canism which will remain in
active opposition to the Govern-
ment and win be forced increas-

ingly to articulate that opposition

the more the Prime Minister and
her colleagues give tongue to
their version of the gospel's mes-
sage.

Not for the first time she has
touched the vibrant nerve of a
subject, and roused it But the
divisions (in the sense employed
by Stalin in his famous crack
about the Pope) are not all on her
side in the continuing argument

•Faith in the City: Theological
and Moral Challenges, Diocese of
Winchester
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From Mr Michael Boss. -

Sir, You write (May 31) that the
use of “credit controls . .to

break a dangerous speculative

bubble" in house prices “would
not be a betrayal of market prin-

ciples.” Your use of the word
"dangerous” is subjective.

A bubble is dangerous if bro-

ken (or burst as common parl-

ance has it), as you seem to be
advocating as a possible course of
action- A bubble is not as danger-

ous if allowed to deflate.

The harsh - and, moreover,
sudden - imposition of credit

controls by the wwthrwMeH either

by the cost mechanism or -
worse - by a rationing mecha-
nism, has in the past been
responsible for many a financial

crash and more than one prop-

erty crash, as those of us who are
either bankers or property men
recall only too weft
You are right in saying that

“direct credit controls are the

most powerful weapon at tbs dis-

posal of the authorities." They
must therefore be used, if at all,

with the utmost gentleness, like

the most powerful brakes in a
car. Your object, Sr, is surely mat

to burst a bubble (if Indeed you
have the right image), but to
deflate it

Michael Ross,

5 Ulster Terrace.

Regent's Park, NW1

Letters to theEditor

Perceptions of poverty

From Mr Peter Golding.

Sir, John Lloyd’s Lombard
(May 26) draws attention to a cru-

cial dfiexnma for those concerned

by the current drift of social pol-

icy and the deepening social and
economic divisions it has created.

That poverty has increased
despite the brat efforts of the
“poverty lobby” and its allies is

indisputable, but the conclusion
drawn by Mr Lloyd should not

pass without comment
First that this administration

is wilfully blind to evidence and
reason, and is indeed committed

to reducing the availability of

data on which rational policy

debate can be based, is a political

feet But neither working class

Tories nor the poverty lobby
should be blamed for the dog-

matic and authoritarian inclina-

tions of the Government Evi-

dence Ignored is not evidence
confounded.

Second: the research Mr Lloyd
points to, which identifies the

ungenerous instincts of those
barely above the poverty line, is

not news. The individualism and
heavily conditional altruism that

flow from precarious survival In

low paid work long pre-date

Thatcherism or “yuppiedom." ft

was discussed in poverty lobby
organisations in the late 1970s
and early 1980s, and is an impor-
tant strategic justification for a
heavy investment in such mea-
sures as child benefit

Anti-poverty groups have been
alive to this concern for many
years, and are relatively vibrant

as a result The Child Poverty
Action Group (CPAG) has almost
doubled its membership in the
last six years. If CPAG is preach-

ing to tire converted, there are a
great many more iff the con-
verted than there used to be -
and they are not all familiar

Third: people's attitudes are
complex and contradictory: reel

concern for the “genuinely”
needy mixes with contempt for

those readily labelled “undeserv-

ing." It is an uphill task to create

policies and the political will to
tap John Lloyd's “new ethic of

decency and fairness." But with-

out the imagination and labours
of the poverty lobby it will be a
very much harder task.

Peter Golding,
40 Sandatan Road,
Leicester

Water Industry floats

towards privatisation

From Mr Cordon Jones.

Sir, I was interested to read
(FT, May 31) about the privatisa-

tion of the 10 water authorities

and, in particular, comments
about Yorkshire Water which -
your article alleges - has
“higher debts and more problems
than the others."

I am not sure what the correct
criterion is to measuring debt in
the water industry, particularly

in the context of privatisation,

prim: to which the share capital

of water authorities may have to
be restructured significantly. But
it for example, you compare the
ratio of loans to sales, or loans to

fixed assets, then Yorkshire
Water - and Severo-Trent, for

example which is also mentioned
in the article - are almost identi-

cal and. indeed, almost indistin-

guishable.

The best water authority by
far. on the basis of these two
indices, is Thames.
Gordon Jones,
Chairman, Yorkshire Water,
West Riding House,
67 Albion Street,

Leeds, Yorkshire

If Intended for publication,
letters to the Editor should
include, where possible, a day-
time telephone number.

No such remark appears Seen at the Zoo

From Mr Wdtazm Coleman.

Sir, The attribution to Lenin of

the statement that “the surest

way iff destroying ® nation is to

debauch its currency" (Mr Geoff-

rey Mills, May 23) is a canard
which should be put to rest

The validity of the attribution

has been exhaustively investi-

gated by Frank Whitson Fetter.

He writes (Economica, February

1977):

“To prove that Lenin never

made such a statement, at any.

time, or in any setting, would be

quite impossible. However, no
such remark appears anywhere
in the English edition of Lenin's

collected works, and correspon-

dence with the major biographers

of Trf»rrin has failed to reveal the
slightest evidence that he ever

said anything remotely resem-

bling the remark attributed to
him by Keynes."
William Coleman.
University of Exeter,

Amory Building,

Romes Drive,

Exeter, Devon

From Mr GJ. Taylor.

Sir, I was disturbed to read Mri
Macphafl’s criticism of the Gov-
ernment’s grant of SlOm to the
London Zoo (May 24).

I am not a zoologist, and can
only speak of my own and my
children's enjoyment of London’s

zoo. Since our last visit, some
months ago, we have seen many
changes afoot to up-date it.

More can be done to improve
the zoo’s public relations and
commercialism, but I cannot
agree with Mr Macphafl when he

likens it to such “other commer-
cial failures as the motor indus-
try, shipbuilding Industry, steel

industry, aircraft industry and so
on." Sorely the zoo should be
looked upon in the same way as
an educational institution? Could
not the zoo take a leaf out of the
National Trust’s book, and have
more involvement with schools?
GX Taylor,
7 Weald View,

Botham Road,
Staplecross,

Bobertsbridge, East Sussex

‘These reports have caused understandable anxiety among many Names’

From Mr CAA. ffgrbord-Bm•

mond. . - ^
Sir, Over recent weeks there

has been considerable specular'

tion as to the losses associated

with Mr R.H.M. Outfawaite, the

Lloyd’s of London underwriter-

Figures ranging from t20Qm to

Sibn have been, offered.

These reports have caused
understandable anxiety among
many Names (members of

Lloyd’s) who support Mr Out!*

wane’s syndicate. I should be

grateful, therefore, if I could
make some points wMck, I feel.

would clarity these reports and
pot them into context

First, the losses so far are

severe, but they affect only those

Names who supported the syndi-

cate for the 2982 underwriting

account. Owing to the feet that

the 1982 year of account was left

"open,* any Name who Joined

from 1983 onwards is free of any
Hahility for these losses.

Second, the Freshflelds Report

— while containing the odd criti-

cism - is in many ways support-

ive of Mr Outhwaite’s underwrit-

ing in 1962.

Third, Mr Oathwaite is

regarded by many Lloyd's agents

as an able, hard working and
imaginative underwriter. His
syndicate is one of the most
heavily supported at Lloyd's. In

1982 there were approximately

1950 Names on the syndicate, and
by 1987 this number had
increased to about 4150, which is

strong evidence of those quali-

ties.

Fourth, with the obvious
exception of 1982, his results

have been good; and consistently

so. For over 2000 Names who

have Joined his syndicate since

1982, he has presented them with
an average 1L77 per cent return.

Before 1982. the average return

since be started his syndicate
was 12^7 per cent

This agency has been and
remains an active supporter of
Mr Outhwaite. I believe that now
is the time for someone to point

to his successes.

CAA. Harbord-Hanmond,
Dormer Underwriting Agencies
9-13 Fenchurch Buildings,

Fenchurch Street, EC3
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Moscow is looking for a reformer to bring East Germany into line, reports Leslie Colitt

Writing on the wall for Honecker
SOVIET representatives in East
Berlin strongly hint that Mr
Erich Honecker, East Germany's
conservative 75-year-old leader,
may soon be a candidate for

retirement.
Moscow's dilemma, however, is

that there is no one in the East
German party's 22-member ruling
Politburo who can even remotely
be regarded as a reformer. It

faced a similar predicament in

Czechoslovakia where the ageing,
orthodox party leader. Mr Gustav
Husak, was replaced last Decem-
ber by a younger but equally con-
servative Mr Milos Jakes. The
Czechoslovak party, while lack-

ing a reformist leadership, at
least has a programme for eco-

nomic reform which does not
exist in East Germany.
Mr Honecker has staunchly

resisted adopting the economic
and political reforms launched by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader. In a recent interview he
noted caustically that “no one
had a recipe valid for everyone.”
East Germany had already car-

ried out extensive reforms and
“restructuring." he insisted, care-

fully avoiding the emotive Rus-
sian word perestroika.

Soviet displeasure with Mr
Honecker has mounted since last

year but Moscow has refrained

from using overt pressure on its

most important Warsaw Pact
ally.

East German officials argued
that their country was on the
front line of socialism facing
West Germany. They warned
that reforms in East Germany
could lead to an uncontrollable

situation which the Soviet Union
would be the first to regret
This dire scenario left its mark

on senior Soviet policy-makers.
Mr Honecker was left alone to
advocate even more central plan-

ning and tighter ideological con-

trol.

However, Soviet diplomats and
correspondents in East Berlin
now suggest that Mr Honecker’s
autocratic rule is wholly out of

tune with East Germany's politi-

cal and economic realities. East
Germans of all ages have deluged

Erich Honecker. set for retirement?

the Soviet embassy on Unter den
Linden with letters calling for Mr
Gorbachev's glasnost (openness)

to be applied in East Germany.
The House of Soviet Science

and Culture is unable to satisfy

East German citizens' requests
for publications about the Soviet

reforms at a time when the offi-

cial East German media is refus-

ing to comment about develop-

ments in the Soviet Union.
Significantly Soviet economic

specialists point to an alarming
slowdown in the East German
economy and hint strongly that

what is needed is a thorough
reform of the economic machine.
The reaction of the East Ger-

man leadership has been to bat-

ten down the ideological hatches.

At the same time East Germany
is trying to retain the vital good-
will it has accumulated in Boon
over recent years. A record num-
ber of East Germans is expected
to be allowed to visit West Ger-
many this year. Some 1.2m citi-

zens below retirement age were
able to travel westwards in 1987.

After much prodding by the
West, East Germany is preparing
to reduce somewhat the arbitrari-

ness with which it treats citizens

wanting to emigrate to West Ger-

many. A set of regulations is to

be issued under which East Ger-
mans refused permission to leave
are to be given the reasons why
and some legal recourse.

In the past such political con-
cessions by East Germany have
always resulted in economic ben-
efits from West Germany. This
time East Germany stands to
gain from the expected leasing of

Airbus A-310 aircraft to its Inter-

flug airline by a West German-led
banking consortium. Lufthansa,
the West German government-
owned airline, is to carry out
maintenance of the aircraft. A
West German plan to build a
high-speed rail link between West
Berlin and West Germany would
improve East Germany's rail net-

work at minimal cost to It.

In a similar vein, a recent pri-

vate trip to East Germany by Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, was partly designed
to encourage more West Germans
to cross the border and in the
process to boost East Germany’s
already considerable intake of
D-Marks.
But to Soviet eyes none of this

is of much benefit to Moscow.
East Germany is not providing
the Soviet Union with the

advanced, high-quality products

it requires, Soviet officials claim.

They suggest that East Ger-
many's economic growth rate in

recent years was heavily doc-

tored and that last year's growth
rate was closer to nil than to the
3.6 per cent officially reported.

Nearly 80 per cent of East Ger-
many's giant industrial kombi-
note (groups) are said to have
faiipri to fulfil the plan last year.

Only radical reforms, the Soviets

say. can improve East Germany's
lagging economic performance.

Soviet diplomats also note dis-

paragingly that a growing num-
ber of East Germans visiting
West Germany, especially doc-
tors, fail to return home.
“As long as they can earn more

in the West they will stay there,"
a Soviet envoy remarkerd pessi-

mistically. He and other Soviet
officials suggested that instead of

courting West Germany, the lead-
ership in East Berlin should
make East Germany more attrac-
tive for its citizens. Mr Honecker,
they suggested, is too old and set
in his ways for this task and
should think seriously of retire-

ment after 16 years in power.
Mr Honecker appears deter-

mined to remain general secre-
tary of the party at least until
after celebrating the 40th anni-
versary in October next year of
East Germany's founding.

Mr Egon Krenz. 52, widely
assumed to be his heir apparent,

holds the key Politburo post as
secretry for security, youth and
sport. However, Mr Krenz has
given no hint of harbouring
reformist views. Neither have his
chief rivals for the succession, Mr
Guenter Schabowski, the party
chief of East Berlin, and Mr Wer-
ner Felfe, the ruling Politburo's
agricultural expert
Without an East German

reformer of any stature in sight
Mr Gorbachev finds himself in a
quandary which, ironically, is

largely of Moscow’s own making.
Under previous Soviet leaders
only the most conservative party
apparatchiks were permitted to

enter the East Germany Polit-

buro.

Kanak dead
haunt

French bid

to woo New
Caledonia
By Ian Davidson bi Paris

Court rejects appeal

on spy book ban
BY TOM LYNCH IN LONDON AND CHIUS SHEDWELL IN SYDNEY

HUNDREDS OF thousands of
copies of Spycatcher, the mem-
oirs of the former intelligence

officer Peter Wright are ready
for the British market in the
wake of yesterday's Australian
court ruling that publication can
go ahead, William Heinemann
(Australia), the book’s publisher,

said yesterday.

Mr Nicholas Thompson, the
company's chairman, said Heine-

mann had stockpiled paperback
and hardback versions of the
book, hoping for a swift end to

the Government's campaign to

keep the book banned in Britain.

A unanimous derision handed
down by the seven judges of the
federal High Court in Canberra
rejected a British government
appeal against publication and
backed the New South Wales
Court of Appeal’s view of last

September, which paved the way
for the original publication of Mr
Wright’s book. The judges also

awarded costs against the British

Government
The verdict will increase pres-

sure on the Government to aban-
don its appeal to the British
House of Lords - due to start an
June 13 - against the Court of

Appeal's refusal to grant a per-

manent injunction against the
publication ofMr Wright’s allega-

tions, Including the claim that a
group of secret service officers

tried to destabilise the last

Labour Government
The Australian decision con-

cludes a protracted and costly

process which began in 1986 and
has now delivered the British

Government three embarrassing
legal defeats.

Hie result deprives it of any
chance of damages and means
that the 71-year-old Mr Wright
who lives in Tasmania, can now
receive millions of pounds in roy-

alties. Spycatcher has sold 240,000

copies in Australia alone.

Spycatcher bid, Page 10

Texas Air cleared in

government inquiry
BYANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

TEXAS AIR, ffie US airline hold-

ing company assembled over the
last five years by Mr Frank Lor-

enzo, emerged broadly unscathed
yesterday from an unprecedented
government inquiry into its

safety and financial soundness.

The Department of Transporta-
tion, which announced in April
that a long series erf safety infrac-

tions, adverse court rulings and
industrial relations disputes bad
forced it to launch an investiga-

tion of Mr Lorenzo's fitness to

run an airline, said it” inspectors

had concluded that Eastern Air-

lines, one of Texas Air's two
main operating subsidiaries,
was a “safe airline". It warned,
however, that further labour-

management disputes could
“pose a risk" to public safety at

some time in the future.

focus erf the Dor’s inquiry. Only
a day before the DoT study was
announced, the Federal Aviation
Administration had imposed
heavy fines on the management
for irregularities in aircraft main-
tenance. This FAA decision fol-

lowed a long campaign by East-

ern’s pilots and mechanics to

draw public attention to the
alleged dangers of Mr Lorenzo's
parsimonious and confronta-
tional style of management

Eastern, which has been
wracked by industrial strife since

Mr Lorenzo took it over nearly

two years ago, was the main

The DoT inspectors also found
no “reasons for concern” about
either the safety or the complex
financial structure of Texas Air
and Continental Air, the other
main operating company in the
Lorenzo empire. Between them,
these two Texas Air subsidiaries

along with a number of small
commuter airlines, account for 20

per cent of US passenger air traf-

fic and consitute the biggest air-

line system outside the

nist world.
mmu-

UK base rates

rise to stabilise

falling sterling

Continued from Page 1

reports of intervention by the

Bank of England to support the
pound.

Sterling was under pressure
before and after the rise in inter-

est rates. At one stage, in late

afternoon trading, the pound had
fallen below DM3,10 but rose to

stabilise Just above that level.

Few market operators felt con-

fident about making predictions

on the pound's short-term out-

look.

The equity market shrugged
off the rise In base rates and gen-

erally welcomed the further fell

in sterling. The FT-5E 100 Share
Index closed up 4.6 points at

1.810.3 and the FT Ordinary
Share Index closed 3L8 higher at

1,443.4.

Pentagon chooses US-Israel

team to supply tactical radios
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK AND ANDREW WHITLEY BI JERUSALEM

GENERAL DYNAMICS of the US
and Tadiran, an Israeli electron-

ics group, have been chosen by
the US military as a second
source of supply far tactical

lie

to make the transmissions secure
against enemy interception.

The radios, which the Penta-
gon requires to be compatible

radios to supplement those from
ITT.

The initial order is worth S22m.
There are two options built into
the deal which may lift its value
to the Israeli and American com-
panies to 380m.
The choice of Tadiran's radio

technology represents a signifi-

cant boost to its fortunes and to

the Israeli defence industry in
general
The contract is also important

to General Dynamics because it

makes it again a leading supplier
of US military radios, a position
it last held in the 1960s. It will

contribute to the radios devices

with ITTs including interchange
‘

' e builtble components, are being
under the US military's Single
Channel Ground and Airborne
Radio Systems (Sincgars) pro-
gramme.
The deal is based on a twin

sourcing principle, in which the
winner of a second tender will be
awarded 60 per cent of the work
and the loser will have the
smaller share.

The initial General Dynamics-
Tadiran contract is to develop
and supply 550 radio sets to be
used by infantry, in vehicles and
in aircraft. Beginning in Z991,
however, the team will compete

against ITT in periodic tenders
calls for more radios.

General Dynamics and Tadiran
could expect to win a large store
of the total orders, judging by
previous experience of second
source competitions, General
Dynamics said.

The final value of the project
will depend on the Pentagon's
procurement plans but it is likely
to total between S2bn and J3bn
over some 15 years, it said.

In common with the rest of the
Israeli defence electronics indus-
try, Tadiran has recently been in
financial difficulties because of
the sharp cutback in domestic
orders.
Both companies will have sepa-

rate plants in Florida state capi-
tal Tallahasee to store produc-
tion of the radios.
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Yugoslavia price reforms
Continned from Page 1

wages than already anticipated
under the IMF programme.
• The arrest earlier this week of
a prominent activist in the offi-

cially sponsored youth organisa-

tion of Slovenia has prompted a
wave of protests from liberal

groups.
Mr Janez Jansa was detained

on suspicion of possessing and
disclosing military secrets, and a
military prosecutor is dne to
decide shortly whether or not to
indict him.
He is one erf four candidates for

the presidency of the Slovenian
branch of the Socialist Youth

Alliance, which alleged through
its newspaper recently that the
army had plans to crush liberal

bends in the northern republic

through mass detentions.

Mr Jansa has been in the fore-

front of the "Slovenian spring," a
movement critical of Yugoslav-
ia’s military, its political system
and its arms exports.

Mr Milovan DJilas, once a
member of the Yugoslav leader-

ship and non its best known dis-

sident, was due last night to give
his first public lecture since he
was purged 35 years ago, at a
student centre in the town of

Maribor.

CONTROVERSY OVER last
month's French military opera-
tion to release 22 hostages held
by Melanesian separatists in New
Caledonia continues to cast a
cloud over the new Socialist Gov-
ernment’s attempts to construct
a more conciliatory policy
towards the Pacific territory's
indigenous Kanaks. Nineteen
Melanesians and two French gen-
darmes died in the assault
There are indications that the

European population of the terri-

tory, overwhelmingly committed
to the right-wing Gaullist party,

may have been persuaded by the
reelection of President Francois
Mitterrand, and the prospect of a
Socialist victory In the forthcom-
ing general election of the need
for a policy of compromise
between Melanesians and Euro-
peans. The first round of that
election is thin Sunday.
At the time, the military opera-

tion launched just before the
presidential election prompted a
storm of criticism from the
Socialist opposition, on the
grounds that it was a flagrantly
political coup de theatre. Since
then the controversy has focused
on the deaths of the leader of the
independentist group, Alphonse
Dianou, and two of his compan-
ions, amid allegations that they
were killed or fatally wounded
after the military operation was
complete.
At the beginning of this week

the Justice Ministry opened a
judicial inquiry into these deaths,
specifically invoking the possibil-

ity that there had been deliberate

homicide, deliberate wounding
and non-assistance to a person in

danger. Yesterday Mr Jean-Pierre
Chevenement, the Defence Minis-

ter, lifted the security classifica-

tion of the report of the military

inquiry into the incident, in order

to transfer it to the judicial
authorities.

Earlier, Mr Chevenement had
suspended the officer responsible
for the evacuation of the
wounded from the scene of the
operation, and had publicly indi

rated that acts "contrary to mili-

tary duty” had been committed.
The despatch by the two

inspectors-general has not been
published. But it is reported, both
by the French newsagency AFP
and by the newspaper Liberation,

to give circumstantial support to

allegations that Alphonse Dianou
may have been fatally maltreated
by members of the French mili-

tary after the operation.
Wounded in the rinsing phase

of the assault on the grotto
where the hostages bad been
held, Mr Dianou was dead before
he was transported to the airfield

of Ouioup. The allegation is that

his transfusion drip may have
been removed, and that he may
have been beaten. Melanesian
sources claim that Wenceslas
Lavelloi and Waima Amossa
were shot in cold blood.

The specific issue at stake in

the rase is limited to a criminal
inquiry into the actions of indi

vidual soldiers in a particular
military operation. But it is

symptomatic of the intense politi-

cal polarisation of the affairs of
New Caledonia that the contro-
versy is widely held, in the
run-up to the general election, to

have deeper ramifications.

In particular, it is being repre-

sented by the Gaullists as a dis-

graceful smear on the honour of
the armed forces.

Nato backing

for Shultz on

summit stance
Continued from Page 1

London on the Angolan war and
the future of Namibia
In Moscow early yesterday

morning, Mr Reagan and Mr Gor-
bachev had a brief final meeting
before the US president flew to

London.
"I would like to think that our

efforts over the past few days
have slayed a few dragons and
advanced the struggle against the
evils that threaten mankind,
threats to peace and to liberty,"
he told the Soviet leader.

Mr Gorbachev told Mr Reagan
that they had “come a long way”
in the three years slnr* their dia-

logue began.
“Our dialogue has not been

easy but we mustered enough
realism and political will to over-

come obstacles and divert the
train of US-Soviet relations from
a dangerous track to a safer one,”
he said.

• Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, will visit

Moscow in the second half of
October, while Mr Gorbachev will

visit Bonn early next year, writes
David GoodharL
While it was already expected

that Mr Kohl would go to
Moscow In the autumn, yester-

day’s announcement was a new
indication of the thaw in rela-

tions between the Soviet Union
and West Germany.

THE LEX COLUMN

Half the way is

not enough
The Bank of England may be get-
ting what it wanted in terms of
higher interest rates and a lower
exchange rate, but the way in
which this has been achieved can
scarcely be to its liking. What-
ever the official differences over
exchange rate policy, everyone
agrees that stability is desirable.
Yesterday’s fell of 5 pfennigs r
despite a base rate rise, shows
how powerless the authorities
are at achieving it .

indeed, the
violence of (befall may make the
Government look foolish today:
to raise base rates again at once
would be to admit having got it

wrong yesterday; yet to wait
might cause another mart down-
ward rush. Interest futures are
dearly anticipating a good deal
more fun, and judging from the
level of the June contract, noth-
ing short of a full point on rates
would satisfy.

At least yesterday’s move clari-

fies the Government’s position,
which is to keep sterling within a
band while letting interest rates
take the strain. Yet to conclude
that DM3.12 is dose to the bot-

tom end of that band would be
mistaken - yesterday's rise in
rates was prompted more by the
speed of sterling’s fell than the
extent of iL

Meanwhile, the cool response
of the equity market is to he com-
mended. If the long end of the
bond market continues to refuse
to get upset about these wild
swings at the short end. equities

should welcome the attempt to

keep the pound steady.

Storehouse
Share prim relative

FT-A Afl-Share Index

and meanness is not the .sort at

image Siebe can afford at the

moment -
. .

of its properties. This is now so

poorly allocated that less than
half BhS's space is being used for

Perhaps weary shareholders
will spot a likeness between
Storehouse now and Woolworth
four years ago, and decide to give

it another chance. Such tolerance

might lead to a lower store price;

but in the absence of any serious

names among potential bidders,

the extra 10 or 15 per cent in the

share price should probably not
be there anyway.

Siebe

Storehouse
Storehouse may choose to

describe as “busy and eventful" a
year in which it did nothing right

and was constantly at the end of
real and rumoured bids. The 8
per cent fell in profits gives a
more objective version of what
has been going on: thebungling
of Mothercare’s distribution sys-

tem cost about £10m, and mid-
dling to poor performance in the
rest of the group meant the hole
was left unfilled.

with better rrmTiagpmpnt and
better luck, this year’s events
and business will be to greater
effect In the last few months,
Storehouse has belatedly started

to behave as a group rather than
a number of businesses hastily

cobbled together. The process
seems to be gathering speed
under the new chief executive,
who, it is hoped, will lend the
professional and efficient edge
that has been so plainly Jacking.

More important may be the
review now under way on the use

Siebe listens - or at least,

Siebe would Uke the market to

think so. Yesterday’s commit-
ment to forego further rights
issues for a year, and news that

gearing had been brought to a
7-year low, looked like a welcome
effort to placate the disgruntled;

but it seems the disgruntled were
not impressed, as the shares lost

lp to close at 348p.

On a long term view, this is

undoubtedly a shame: in geo-

graphical, industrial and finan-

cial terms, Siebe’s mix of busi-

nesses promise strong growth as
the company uses controls tech-

nology developed in the US and
Japan to penetrate European
markets. Although 45 per cent
dependence on revenues from
North America may worry inves-

tors now, one can be forgiven for

wondering whether the high
quality of that American expo-
sure, coupled with a prospective
rating of only 7.8 times earnings,
might not make Siebe look
attractive to a predator.

Perhaps It would have been
worth another lp on the divi-

dendto show the market that
Siebe knows how to manage
investors as well as businesses -
and tackle the undervaluation
problem. At 8.78p the dividend is

already covered nearly five times,

Kings Cross
Despite the political sensitivi-

ties of awarding the biggest prop-

erty development Job- in Europe
to a group which has' already
made a fortune out of its relation-

ship with British Rail, the smart
money was always on Rosehaugh
and Stanhope mid their shares
jumped to new highs yesterday
ahead of the official decision. The
key question now is whether the
recent strength In their share
prices has already discounted the
near term benefits of the deal.

Back of the envelope calculations
suggest that Rosehaugh alone
could make profits of around
£500m, or the equivalent of Its

current market capitalisation,

over the life of the project But
since the shares of both compa-
nies are already standing at sub-
stantial premiums to net asset
value, the prices tend to be moti-
vated more by hope than tradi-
tional property valuation criteria.

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT,
THIS IS OFTENTHESHORTEST

DISTANCEBETWEENTWO POINTS.

No-one witha serious interest ia iatezaatioad
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International Investment Company- at laee value
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FKI Babcock
If any further proof was needed

that small, acquisition- driven

companies are no longer the fla-

vour of the month, FKI Babcock
provides it. Just nine months
after it digested the mighty. Bab-

cock. it has knocked out £50m a
year of costs, totally rationalised

its business and, through a com-
bination of disposals and squeez-

ing working capital, now has a
debt-free balance sheet Pre-tax

profits have jumped from less

than £6m three years ago to

£4&5m last year, and it should

make upwards of £105m this year

-as the full benefits of the Bab-

cock cost savings flow through to

the bottom line.

The company has done every-

thing it promised, and if its

aggressive target erf 25 per cent a

year namings growth for the for-

geable future is to be believed,

the shares should not be trading

on a lowly prospective multiple

of less than 7% times earnings.

Admittedly, the luckless under-
writers of last year’s rights issue

may still be trying to dribble out
their shares whenever there is

any sign of strength. However,
the major concern is that FKTs
growth remains dependent pri-

marily on acquisitions rather
than organic growth, and until

the company can prove that It

can sustain this growth without
further share issues, the modest
valuation is unlikely to change.
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PROXY BATTLE OUTCOME COULD FORCE SALE OF 14.8% STAKE IN BELEAGUERED OIL GROUP

Icahn may withdraw Texaco bid
»Y ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

MR '.CARL ICAHN, the Wall
Street investor who has
announced a. bitterly contested

J S14£pa takeover bid for Texaco,
said , yesterday he would with-

" ’!
r ft draw his offer and rapidly move

to sell his 1<L8 per cent stake in
the oil company if shareholders
(ailed to support his proxy fight
against Texaco’s management.
He added that the outcome of

the proxy battle was not a fore-
gone conclusion. The recent

'i'C heavy trading in Texaco shares
had led some analysts to con-

v-.'.- elude that much of the compa-
- :

fly’s stock was now in the hands
» J. of arbitrageurs and other

short-term operators,, who were

g LIG plan to

;-| sell Royal
Worcester

china unit
-p--

,-L i
•

Hr' By David Waller fan London

bound to. back Mr Icahn.

But he himself .denied this:

‘'Unfortunately only a very small
percentage of the stock is in the

arbitrage community and many
of the arbs bought in after the
record date for the proxy vote,”

Mr. Icahn said in a telephone
interview yesterday.

If his slate of five directors was
elected to the company's board at

the forthcoming annual general

meeting. Mr Icahn pledged to
continue his *60 a share bid for

as long as necessary to ensure
that the terms of the offer were
presented to a shareholder vote.

Be also held out the prospect of a

still better offer if his directors

were elected.

"While I would be happy to

buy the company for 960, 1 am
convinced that there will be
other bids coming forward,” Mr
Icahn said. He added that he had.

received approaches from third

parties concerning both the sale-

of important Texaco assets and
full-scale bids for the whole com-
pany.
While Mr iriahn insisted that

be Intended to win the forthcom-
ing proxy fight, he said he had
considered the alternative and
had received several approaches
from investment bankers regard-

ing a public offering of his Tex-

aco stake, currently worth
nam.
He warned that any such sale

might be below the present mar-
ket prices of about £50 a share.

He said the average price of his

position was $34 a share. By sell-

ing out at a price of around $45

he could secure a profit of $350m.
Mr Icahn also repeated his

claim that he would have "no
problem" financing his bid. He
could raise the money on the
basis Of Texaco's immense cash-
flow alone. There would be "no
reason" to sell or pledge his 11

per emit stake in USX, the steel

and energy conglomerate, Mr
Icahn insisted.

Emess acts to snatch Strong

Holophane control advanc

BY CLAY KARRIS AND GEORGE GRAHAM

LONDON International Group,
the UK's largest manufacturer
of condoms, is seeking a buys,
for Royal Worcester Spode, the
UK's third biggest fine bone
china .company after Royal
Dualton and Wedgwood.

.

LIG, which bought the com-
pany in 1984 for £18m
($32.7m), said yesterday that
Royal Worcester could no lon-

ger be considered a core busi-

ness in the light of soaring
demand for condoms and sur-

gical gloves.

LIG originally intended to
use Royal Worcester as a base
for international expansion in
fine china, and attempted to

consolidate its position with a
£150m bid for Wedgwood in
1988.

The Md was Mocked by a
reference to the Monopolies
and Magus Commission and
Wedgwood . was bought by
Waterford Glass, the Irish
company. Since then. Royal
Worcester has experienced a
deterioration in trading cocdi-

’ tiomt
. Yesterday; -UG said that
Royal Worcester made a loss of

£1.2m in the year to the end of
March, a period for which LIG
as a whole is expected to

report pre-tax profits of
around £33m- In the previous

year. Royal Worcester's profits

fell from £3-6m to El-Sm.

Mr Alan Waltz, JJG's chair-

man and chief executive,

.

blamed last year's downturn
on a combination of reorgani-

sation costs and a fall-off in

sates due to reduced levels of

US visitors to the UK.
Mr Woltz said that he had

received a large number of
informal approaches for Royal
Worcester from the moment
that the bid for Wedgwood was
blocked. S.G.Warburg, the
London merchant bank, has
been retained fo qonduct the
auction.

LIG’s Dnrex brand com-
mands 97 per cent of the UK
market for condoms, and in

September last year bought
HATU-1CO, Italy's leading con-

dom maker, for LlOSbn (£9lm).

Orders for both condoms and
rubber gloves have risen rap-

idly on the back of fesors about

an AIDS epidemic.

Fresh shake-op

at RJR Nabisco

By Anotoks Kmletaky

In New York

RJR NABISCO, the big Atlan-

ta-based tobacco and food man-
ufacturing group, has
announced its second manage*
rial reorganisation in two
months, breaking np its

Nabisco Brands food unit into

four "relatively autonomous
free-standing operating compa-

nies."

EMESS. the UK lighting fixtures

and electrical accessories com-
pany, appeared yesterday to have
snatched control of Holophane,
the French lighting and glass

group, from the grasp of its much
larger British rival, Thom EML

It unveiled a FFr793.5m
(»3&8m) offer for Holophane and
the 13 per cent interest in the

French group's Europhane sub-

sidiary held by outsiders and said

It had received irrevocable accep-

tances for 57 per cent of Holo-
phane's shares.

The new offer tops Thom's
FFr649m bid for the two by 22 per

cent That bid was recommended
by the Holophane board last

month. Thom, which has bought
1.4 per cent of Holophane shares

in the market, said yesterday it

was considering its options.

Mr Michael Meyer, Emess
chairman, found a Suitably Gallic

cultural reference to describe his

company’s coup. "Credit Com-
mercial de France, our French
bankers, called this transaction

the Asterix syndrome with Thom
as the Roman legions,” he said.

For both UK companies, the
primary attraction is Europhane,
tile second largest French mann-

1

facturer of lighting fixtures and
the world's third largest maker of

airfield lighting.

Emess linked the proposed
acquisition directly to the Euro-

pean Community's planned cre-

ation of a free internal market by
1992. So for, its biggest invest-

ment on the Continent has been
the purchase of a 24 per cent
stake in Brillantleuchten, a West,
Goman lighting company.

In addition to opportunities for

co-operative design and market-
ing, Emess planned to develop
Europhane 's French manufactur-

ing facilities as a supply source

for the enlarged group. Mr Meyer
said. The purchase would also
give Emess a presence in Bel-
gium and Italy.

Holophane’s change of mind
reflected management qualms
about becoming part of Thom.
Mr Aimery de St Mars, chairman,
said the new offer was not only
higher than Thom's but allowed

his company to join a group
which resembled it more closely'

in size and structure.

The Holophane group reported
pre-tax profits of FFrffflm on sales

of FFr72Im last year. This is

slightly larger than the £7.7lm
(S13.8m) profits on sales of £65An
reported by Emess, although the

latter subsequently expanded
through the £30m acquisition of

Alsy, a US lamps manufacturer.
By comparison, Thom's stock-

broker, Warburg Securities, esti-

mates that the group's lighting

division alone achieved trading

profits of an turnover of

£370m - about half of it outside

the UK - in the year to March
31. Lighting, moreover, accounts

for only 10 per cent of total group

Mr de St Mars denied that Hol-
ophane management had become
worried that Thom might shed
some of its activities, such as the

parent company's headlamp glass

production which accounts for 70

per cent of the French market
Indeed, Emess made clear yes-

terday such a disposal was possi-

ble if its offer succeeded. Mr
Meyer said Holophane manage-
ment would participate in the
decision if Emess decided to sell

Last year Emess sold Fraser &
Glass, a plastic motor compo-
nents manufacturer, less than
five months after it joined the

group as part of Tenby Indus-

tries.

advance

at Bear
Stearns
By Our New York Stall

BEAR STEARNS, the big Wall
Street brokerage house which
was among the major losers in

the last October's stock market
crash, enjoyed a substantial
recovery In profits and revenues
In Its latest quarter.

Net income in the three
months to April 30, the last quar-
ter of Bear Steams’ fiscal year,

was £57.7m or 65 cents a share, 29

per cent up on the 544.7m or 51
cents reported a year ago. (buss
quarterly revenues increased by
11 per cent to $516.1m.
Stearns noted, however, that

the last quarter’s result included
“the profitable sale of an invest-

ment asset and the settlement of

several pending lawsuits."

The company would not give
farther information on the
nature of either of these items or

quantify their impact on the
quarter’s results.

But it did note that the law-

suits settled did not Include the

litigation against Jardine Strate-

gic Holdings, the Hong Kong
financial conglomerate which
offered to buy a stake in Bear
Steams just before October’s
crash and subsequently withdrew
its proposal.

For fiscal 1987 as a whole Bear
Steams' net income fell by 17 per
cent to 5142.9m or SL56 a share,

although gross revenues
increased by 6 per cent to $L9bn.

The company's net income in

the third quarter of the fiscal

year showed a decline of 38 per
cent, while in the second quarter
crash-related problems sent
income plummeting by 99 per
cent to $413,000.

De Laurentiis hit by heavy write-downs
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

DE LAURENTIIS Entertainment
Group, the film-maker floated

two years ago by Mr Dino De
Laurentiis, the Hollywood pro-

ducer, expects to report a na-
tive net worth of $22m for the
year aided February 29 because

of charges including heavy
write-downs on abandoned pro-

jects.

The company estimated its

losses at S34m in the fourth quar-

ter and 369m in the year, princi-

pally because revenues were

insufficient to cover its operating
costs plus about $20£m of write-

downs.
Its shares, which were offered

to the public at $12 each in May
1986, were unchanged yesterday
at SV«, reflecting investors' long
standing disenchantment with
the troubled company, which has
been in the red for sometime.
The charges cover a number of

unreleased films such as illegally

Yours, Bill and Ted’s Excellent

Adventure and Trass, phis Noble

House, a television series based
on the James Clavell novel,
which was released to lukewarm
reviews.

As a result of the continuing
losses, the company has breached
covenants cm its bank revolving
line of credit
Although Mr De Laurentiis

was the producer of blockbusters
such as the remake of King Kong,
his company lias suffered a series
of spectacular film Oops In the
past few years.

Seabrook partner to seek withdrawal
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A PARTNER in the Seabrook
nuclear power plant in New
England wants to negotiate its

withdrawal from the deeply trou-

bled project and may sue to

recover its $875m investment
Massachusetts Municipal

Wholesale Electric, which has an
11iS per cent stake, adopted the

withdrawal plan “after taking a
hard look at the growing costs

and uncertain benefits and
watching the obstacles to plant

licencing grow almost daily,” Mr

George Leary, the utility’s chair-

man, said yesterday.
The decision comes less than a

week after Long island Lighting

Company, a utility near New
York City, reached agreement
with New York State under
which it would abandon its

$5J3bn Shorebam nuclear power
plant, which has never been
used.

The Seabrook plant is nearing
completion and the builders are
trying to get an operating licence

for 1L One of the obstacles is pub-
lic opposition to the owners'
evacuation plans in the event of

a nuclear accident, the issue
which ultimately killed Shore-
ham.
The cost of Seabrook, like

those of other nuclear plants, has
escalated rapidly during con-
struction. It forced Public Service
of New Hampshire, a 35.6 per
cent partner in its building con-
sortium, Into bankruptcy in Jan-
uary.

IBM launches new attack in PC battle
BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON AND LOUSE KEHQE m SAN MATEO

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines,: the world’s largest

computer maker, yesterday

announced the fastest desk-top

computer it has ever developed;

Labelled the PS/2 Model 7D-386,

it features an internal dock that

“ticks" 25,000 times
,
a second.

IBM .daims it runs 50 per cent

faster in executing programs
than its existing top-of-the-range

machine, the Model 80.

It was one of seven new models
launched in a package 1

of

announcements designed to

regain for IBM the' initiative in

the increasingly fiercely con-

tested personal computer market

that it once dominated. In recent

years . its market lead has. been
undermined by manufacturers of

lower priced “clones" (functional',

copies) while other manufactur-

ers, notably Compaq Computer of

the US, have developed machines

featuring superior technology.

According to independent testers,

Compaq's Deskpro 386 is at least

a turd faster than the fastest

IBM Model 80.

The new IBM model 70

tnarhineg are notable for bring of

desk-top design. Previous high-

end IBM personal computers

have been cased in a cabinet

which sat beside the user’s desk.

IBM may have taken a lead in

the PG speed stakes, but it may
be short lived. Compaq is expec-

ted to announce a new machine

later this month which will again

give it the advantage.

Among the other announce-

ments in IBM’s package were a

low-priced workstation based on

its low-end Model 25 which incor-

porates proprietary electronics

(the IBM token ring system)
enabling a number of the
machines to be connected
together in a network, and a
desktop scanning unit (£1,544) for

converting images and docu-
ments into a form in which they

can be stored and manipulated
within a personal computer.
Prices for the new Model 70s

range from £8.702 ($6,737) to

£5,689 excluding keyboard and
video screen; a new version of

tiie Model 80 costs $62,397. Prices

on the existing PS/2 Model 60 and
80 have been cut by 5 to 18 per

cent.

Industry analysts yesterday
agreeed that IBM was seeking to

regain lost ground In the high

end of the personal computer

market with its new products.
Market researchers suggest that
Compaq Computer currently
holds a commanding lead in this

key market segment with 65 per
cent of US dealer sales in the first

quarter of the year compared to

25 per cent for IBM.

While the figures ignore IBM’s
substantial direct sales to large

corporate customers, Compaq is

still regarded as the sector

leader.

These very high performance

machines, based on Intel's 80386
microprocessor chip, blur the dls-

tiction between personal comput-

ers and computer "workstations,"

high-priced, high-powered
machines that have traditionally

been only the province of the

engineer and scientist

Ross Perot

to advise

US postal

service
By Roderick Oram
In Now York

MR ROSS PEROT, the Texas
corporate maverick who tried

to turn around the massive
bureaucracy of General
Motors, has been tapped for an
even greater challenge - to

revamp the US Postal Service.

Mr Anthony Frank, the new-
ly-installed Postmaster Gen-
eral, said yesterday Mr Perot
would set op a new company
to advise the service on the
full range of its operations,
Indading its troubled labonr
relations.

Mr Perot has already hired

some senior executives from
the government department of
Electronic Data Systems, the
computer services company he
founded in 1982 but sold to

General Motors in 1984 for
*2.5bn.
The rinfiaB billionaire hwrf a

short and acrimonious term on
the GM board during which he
tried to bring EDS-ityle man-
agement to the world’s largest

company. After bitter clashes

with the entrenched GM man-
agement, the car maker
bought out Mr Perot and his

top associates for $742m in

December 1986.

Under terms of his divorce

from GM. Mr Perot was barred

from recruiting staff of EDS,
which remains a GM subsid-

iary, until the day before yes-

terday.

He is also prohibited from
for-profit competition against

EDS until December 1989. It is

thought he will rircumvent the
restriction by setting up his

company, Perot Systems Cor-

poration, as a non-profit chari-

table organisation.

Mr Perot’s new task takes

him back to his roots in the
computer service industry.
Much of EDS*s success came
from contracts to computerise
systems in government agen-
cies like the Department of

Health and Welfare and the
Department of Defence.

Burlington Northern spins

off resource subsidiaries
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

BURLINGTON NORTHERN, the
Seattle-based railroad company,
is to spin off its natural resource
subsidiaries into a new company,
Burlington Resources, In which
public shareholders will be
offered a 13 per cent stake.
The parent intends to sell 20m

shares in the new company at
between $25 and $28 each for a
total of $500m-$560m, making it

one of the larger new public
offerings of the year. Shearson
Lehman Hutton and Morgan
Stanley will underwrite the issue.

Burlington said it also hoped to

distribute its remaining 87 per
cent stake in Burlington
Resources to existing Burlington
Northern shareholders no earlier

than mid-December. The distribu-

tion will depend on an Internal

Revenue Service ruling that the
shares would be tax-free and on
market and economic conditions.

The spin-off marks a restruct-'

uring of Burlington Northern

which had been long expected by
Wall Street. Analysts consider
many of its assets are underutil-

ised, making it vulnerable to a

takeover. No firm offers have
emerged, however, partly

because of the difficulties the
company or a new owner face in
changing restrictive work prac-

tices and high labour rates on its

railroad system. Mr Richard Bras-

sier, chairman, has referred in
the past to the railroad as Bur-
lington's poison pilL

Burlington Northern said yes-

terday that the spin-off of its nat-

ural resources operations will
enhance shareholder value,
improve access to rmanpiai mar-
kets at lower costs and enable
Barlington Resources to “com-
pete and expand more effec-

tively" in its markets.

The new company will include

Meridian Oil, a leading indepen-

dent domestic oil and gas com-

pany, El Faso Natural Gas, owner
and operator of a 22.000-mile nat-

ural gas transmission system;

Plum Creek Timber; Meridian
Minerals, a coal and minerals

miner, and Glacier Park, a real

estate company.

The operations bad net profits

of $58m on revenues of S688ra in

the three months ended March 31

and $231m on S2.37bn for all of

last year. As part of the spin-off,

El Paso is proposing to regulators

a settlement of “take-or-pay" dis-

putes on natural gas contracts. If

approved, the plan would result

in a S230m pre-tax charge to Bur-
lington Resource's 1988 results.

Proceeds from the offering will

be added to Burlington
Resources' working capital and
will be used for general corporate

purposes. Last year Burlington
Northern earned net profits of

S369.3m or $4.93 a share on sales

of $6.62bn.

Canadian Imperial Bank posts

37% advance in second-quarter
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Bank
of Commerce yesterday
reported a 37 per cent increase
in second-quarter earnings,
completing a mixed first-half

performance for the country's

Big Six chartered banks.
In all, aggregate net income

for the six months ended April

30, edged up just 4 per cent
from a restated year-ago figure

to C$1.41bn (USSl.lSbn).

Individual hank results
ranged widely, however, from
CIBCs 34 per emit year-on-year
first-half profit increase to
Bank of Montreal's equivalent

34 per cent earning* decline.

Increased provisions for pos-
sible less developed country
(LDC) loan losses continue to

eat into income.
Individual bank reserves

now range between 37 and 42

per cent of exposure, with
CIBC and Toronto-Dominion
(still the industry profit leader)

at the top of the pile and
National Bank of Canada at the
bottom.

In the full year ended Octo-

ber 31 1987, all but one bank
incurred sizeable net losses due
to more than C$lbn of third-

quarter charges related to
higher loss provisions.

In the latest period, CIBC -
the second laigest Canadian
chartered bank - earned
C$127.4m or 73 cents a share,

against C$92.7m (59 cents) in
the second quarter of 1967.

Profit for the first six months
totalled C$277.9m (C$1.60 a
share), against C$206.9m

(CS1.34) a year ago. The bank's
strong performance has
resulted in a 2 cent per share

dividend rise to 29 cents.

The second-quarter figures

came despite the bank's addi-

tion of a further CS153m to its

loan loss provisions. The bank
is to augment this reserve from
42 to 45 per cent of exposure by
its fiscal year-end.

Also included in second-
quarter income is C$47m in

past due interest from Brazfi.

The bank said improved net

interest income and non-inter-

est revenue, together with low
loan losses produced IB per
cent of additional income.
Non-accrual loans fell

sharply to an end-April level of

C$1.7 bn - a drop of C&OOm
since October 3L

Profits for 1987 improved
and further increase in dividend.
Investments and
research expenditure up by 34%.

Statement by tteCterirman

In a generally favourable international

economic climate, UCB has continued to

develop in a sansfactory way in 1987. The
performance of the Group has been in line

with that achieved the previous year.

The major even! of the year was the

purchase of significant shareholdings, mainly

in Spain, but also in Great Britain.

The net sales of the Group have nsen by
11 %, to BF 32,659 million. The increase has
been modest in the Pharmaceutical Sector
and in the Chemical Sector, and Significant in

the Film Sector, due to the consolidation of La
Cellophane Espahota.

In the Pharmaceutical Sector,
the sates of

Nootropil* continued to grow, despite the
competition of generics in West Germany.
At the end of 1987. UCB arranged the launch

in Belgium o> Zyrtec? a new medical product
for the treatment of allergy, which is in the pro-

cess of registration in numerous other coun-
tries. At the beginning ot 1988, a majority

shareholding was taken in Laboratonos Roger
in Barcelona, which manufactures and
distributes speciality pharmaceuticals, mainly

destined for Span.
The activities of the Chemical Sector have

been good, despite the persistent fall of the

dollar, which penalises the exports of the

European chemical industry. Melhylamines
and their derivatives, pnthalaies and. above
all, speciality chemicals have developed fa-

vourably. The world demand lor curable resins

and for polyester resins for paints in powder
form has required a strengthening of produc-

tion capacities. UCB has continued its expan-
sion in these fields through various new
shareholdings m Korea and in Spam. To re-

place the production of sodium iripolyphos-

phate used m detergents termmated at Ostend
hi September, the decision was taken to parti-

cipate m a new mdustral activity m the field of

zeolites, products aba used in detergents.

In the Film Sector . demaid has been firm

and sales have shown a significant increase,

in addition, UCB has purchased the balance of

the capital of La Cellophane Espafloia S.A..

where it already held 40%. The major
Spanish company employs 741 people and
has a turnover of BF 2.500 million; it becomes
a new Division of the Film Sector, with the

name La Cellophane Espafloia Dnnsian. The
Group has also become independent as a
producer of bionented polypropylene film,

whose production capacity ii has decided
progressively to double between now and 1989.

The ordinary profits of ihe UCB Group
before taxation amounted to BF 1.779 million

in 1987, compared io BF 1,818 million in 1986.
The Pharmaceutical Sector made an ordinary

profit before tax of BF 483 million, compared
to BF 549 miHion in 1986. the Chemical Sector

BF 597 million, compared 10 BF 698 m 1986,

and the Film Sector BF 619 million, compared
to BF 478 million in 1986.

The total profits of the Group after tax
have nsen by 3.5%, from BF 1,303 million to
BF 1.348 million.

Numbers employed throughout the world
by the UCB Group have now risen to 7,428,
an increase of 933 over the previous year,
of whom 741 came from La Cellophane
Espafoia. The numbers employed by the
Group in Belgium rose by 105 in 1987

1987 was the Belgian year at External
Trade, to which UCB made a Large contribu-
tion. The UCB Group in Belgium expons more
than 80% of its turnover. This success is due
to the strategy developed over many years:
specialisation in a range ot products wfcn high
added value, mainly resulting from UCB's
research, destined tor markets where the
Group aims to be amongst the world leaders.

Expenditure on research by the Group

TT»UCB Group in brief

in BF millions (M)

Group net sales

Numbers employed at 31st December

Own lunds

Cashflow

~Vaiue added

Capital expenditure during the year

R&D expenditure

Finance and loan charges

Profit before tax ; ordinary

exceptional

totaj

Taxation

Profit after tax

Profit after tax aa a percentage of own funds

to BF per share

Share ofUCB in

own funds

cash flow

profit after tax

Price range ofUCB SA‘s ordinary share

AFVshara

Number of shares in UCB SA at 31st December

rose from BF 1,282 million in 1986 to BF 1,427
million In 1987. and investments from
BF 1.797 million to BF 2.703 million, being
together an increase of 34% compared to

the previous year. The Board of Directors

approved Iasi December a research and in-

vestment programme of BF 4,295 million far

1888, compared lo BF 4,130 million in 1987.
The size o( ihis expenditure shows that UCB
is confident in the future and is resolved to de-
vote the necessary resources lo continuing ns
expansion.

Andte Jaumotte
Chairman ot the Board ol Directors

1986

29,455 m'
(-5%)

6,495

9,059 M
2.657 M
10,733 M
1,797 M
1.282 M

62 M
1.81BM

- 103 M
1,715 M

_ - 412 M
1.303 M
14.4%

'

6.202

1,862

930

10,000/5,300

10.375/5.800

1.419.490

1987

32,659M
1+ 11 %)

7,428

10,452 M
2,806 M
12,349 M
2,703 M
1,427 M
72M

1,779 M
- 120 M

1659M
-311M

1,348 M
12.9%

7,170

1,937

929

12.300/6,700

12,050/7,010

1,435.890

The Annual General Meeting win be held on Tuesday,
14th June. 1988 at 11-30 a-m. at the registered office,

326 Avenue Louise, 1050 Brussels. The Annual Report
in French, Duich or English, will be sent, tree of charge,

on that date to those sending a request for il to Ihe
Public Relations Department
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The Nippon Credit Bank
(Curacao) Finance N.V.

U.S. $100,000,000
127/a% Guaranteed Notes due 1992

Notice ishereby given thatpursuant cnCondition 5(b) oftheNotes, U.S. S8.000.000 principal amount of the
Nates has tieen drawn for redemption on 5th July, 1988, at the redemption price of 101% of die principal

amount, together with accrued interest to Sch July, 19B8.

The serial numbers of the Notes drawn for redemption are as follows:

6 2911’ 6727 7717 8778 9764 11716 12704 1382) 14959 15972 16*41 1792) 18957
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On 5th July. 19S8. the said redemption price will become due and payable on each Note to he redeemed,

together with accrued interest from 30th January, 1988 to 5th July, 1988 amounting to U.S. S277.17 per

U.S. $5,000 Note. On and after that date, interest on die said drawn Notes will cease to accrue.

Payment of che Notes to be redeemed will be made on and after 5th July, 1988 upon presentation and
surrender of the said Notes, with all coupons appertaining thereto, at any of the following Banks.

BankenTrustCompany
Dashwuod House

69 Old Brood Sneer
London EC2P2EE

Basque lndosoez Luxembourg
39 Alice Scheffer

Luxembourg

Swiss Bank. Corporation
Aeschenvomadr 1

CH-4002 Basle
Switzerland

HBankmThat
fcBCompany,London Agent Bank
3rd June. IAS8
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

David Dodwell examines Hay Davidson’s report on the Hong Kong securities industry

A blueprint for the restoration of confidence
"WHAT Ian Hay Davison did yes-

terday is light the blue touch
paper and retire smartly," said
one senior Hong Kong govern-
ment official who over the com-
ing months has the unenviable
task of translating a 400-page
review of the shortcomings of the
local securities industry into a
package of reforms that will
restore international confidence
in its operations.

"It will be expecting rather too
much to achieve complete chas-
tity, but with luck we can
achieve chastity at least over the
weekends,” he added.
Mr Hay Davison’s securities

industry inquiry, initiated by
Hong Kong’s colonial administra-
tion after the October stock mar-
ket crash, has been six months in

Supervisory

bodies lost

effective

control

the making. Spawned out of scan-
dal over a four-day closure of the
stock market, and a HK$2bn res-

cue of the local futures exchange,
it is intended to be the blueprint
by which International confi-

dence in the local securities
industry can be rebuilt
As such, while there will he

careful attention given today to
the detailed proposals of the
report, the real questions now
focus on how swiftly and emphat-
ically the Government will imple-
ment reforms.
Mr Hay Davison said yester-

day: "There is a very grave dan-
ger in delay," aware that numer-
ous vested interests in the
territory remain determined to
block reform - no matter how
scathing his criticisms may be of
past practice in the securities
industry- "This place is abso-
lutely stuffed with vested Inter-

ests.” he observed, "and they
can’t be allowed free play."
The language of Mr Hay Davi-

son's report is subdued, but his
cridcisins are none the less pun-
gent "The concept of self regula-
tion and market self discipline
had failed to develop,” the report
notes. "Equally unfortunate, the
supervisory bodies charged with
overseeing the markets nad lost
effective control.”

On the Stock Exchange, the
report argues: "An inside group
treated the exchange as a private
club rather than a public utility

for the general benefit of mem-
bers, investors and issuers. Its
executive staff was ineffective,

lacking adequate knowledge and
experience to cope with the
evolving and expanding securi-
ties industry, ami insufficiently"

independent of the governing
ffnm|Tit*tee **

The 24-hour settlement system
in force on the local ggehangn
"had failed to function properly,

and could not be expected to do
so in thp face of increasing vol-

umes and internationalisation of
the market-"
The Futures Exchange, which

collapsed so catastrophically in
October, bad been "built on
shaky foundations, had confused
lines of responsibility and had
ineffective risk management"
The Securities Commission,

the territory's stock market
policeman, showed "an absence
of direction” and played a "pas-
sive and reactive role." The
report adds: "Repeated pleas for
additional resources to cope with
the rapidly developing markets
had often been delayed or
rejected by government”
Despite revenue from stamp

duty on share transactions that
amounted to HK$h44bn in 1987,
the government had refused to
raise the animal budget of the
Office of the Securities Commis-
sioner beyond HK$13.4m.
Arising from these criticisms,

the review groups recommenda-
tions into five areas:

• Fundamental revision of the
internal constitution of both the
Stock Exchange and the Futures
Exchange is necessary, with
proper representation on the rul-

ing council given to corporate

& '. <?'
T A'

Ian Hay Davison: There is a
very grave danger in delay*

and lay members, as wen as the
individual members who cur-
rently occupy all 21 of its seats.

• A professional, independent
executive is needed on both
exchanges.
• The existing 24-hour settle-
ment system for equity dealings

must be replaced by a three-day
settlement arrangement. A com-
puterised central clearing system
must be set up.
• The Futures Exchange
be retained, albeit with an
improved ™k management sys-
tem, and a properly established
guarantiee backed by members of
the Futures Exchange.
• A new statutory body should
replace the existing regulatory
authorities. This should be inde-
pendent of the Government, be
funded by the market, and have
extensive reserve powers in case
the exchanges “fan down on the
job” of effective seif-regulation.

In order to ensure the transfor-

mation of the stock exchange
from a private dub to a public
utility, Mr Hay Davison recom-
mends that corporate members in
future be given at least four seats

on the exchange's governing
body, while "co-opted indepen-
dents* should have five seats.
The body should be non-profit-
making. with the existing sur-
plus, amounting to about
Trirgrim being used to establish

the new settlements system.

While the existing Stock
Frnhangp committee constitutes

a vested interest that is unlikely

to support cooption of corporate

and lay members, Mr Hay Davi-

son insists there is an historic

inevitability in tw« with which
individual members must come
to terms. Corporate members
must be given seats to reflect the
fact that they account for almost
60 per cent of daily stock market
turnover, and because they
account for a growing proportion
of stock exchange membership.
From April 1986, when there

were just eight corporate mem-
bers of an exchange with 900
members, they have increased to

a point where in April this year
there were 96 corporate members
out of a total of 782 - represent-
ing 209 of the 716 active seats on
the exchange.

In order to speed the Introduc-
tion of corporate and lay mem-
bers - and to pre-empt blocking
tactics by the existing exchange
committee - the review recom-
mends that the Government
empowers the Securities Commis-
sion to amend the articles of
association of the Stock
Exchange committee. Mr Hay
Davison informally admits that
he sees such a move by the Gov-
ernment as a critically important
litmus of its determination to

pash through internationally
credible reforms.
Several recommendations for

operational reform of the
exchange are already in hand,
largely because of the co-option
of Mr Robert Fell to the exchange
as its chief executive in the wake
of the October crash. Procedures
for Kiting new companies have
been reformed, surveillance has
been strengthened, and profes-
sional staff have be?" recruited.
.The exchange is for the first rime
keeping proper accounts.
Mr Hay Davison bucks poten-

tial criticism from international
brokers by proposing that the
current 24-hour settlement sys-
tem be replaced by a strictly

enforced three-day system.
International tnutfintiniM have

argued that settlement within
five days is often impossible, but

are bring offered an dive branch

in the form of proposals for stock

lending to meet legitimate settle-

ment needs. He argues that cen-

tral clearing and settlement be
built on a system of uncertified

book entry transfers, rather than

on a central depositary.
Riyfirai reform of the Securi-

ties Commission has appeared
inevitable ever since the October
debacle. Mr Hay Davison com-
plains that the current system
"lacks structure, direction and
resources” and that "crossed
i inftp of communication and com-
mand” resulted in "neither the

Government nor the commission

firmly in the driving seat."

He talks of a commission that

System lacks

structure,

direction

and resources

has been systematically starved

of resources for more than a
decade, equipped with “just two
personal computers, three stock

exchange screens, and no Reuter
screen."
His proposal that a new

authority be set up outside the
civil service with a full-time pro-

fessional staff may therefore be
radical without meeting any seri-

ous opposition. Again, the speed
at which the Government imple-

ments reform will be seen as a
measure of reforming zeal — not
least because just one of the four
most senior officials at the com-
mission In October remains in

office today. Until a new regula-

tory body is set up, supervision

of stock market activity will

remain cursory.

"Since today, with the publica-

tion of Hay Davison's report, we
have become lame ducks," said

one senior nffirial. "If we stay

that way for long, we do it at our
peril”

Indian cement group cuts size of rights to avert bid
BY R.C. MUHTHY IN BOMBAY

ASSOCIATED Cement Compa-
nies has averted what it saw as a
takeover threat by Mr Nusli
Wadia, who beads Bombay Dye-
ing. a textile and chemicals con-
glomerate.
Mr N.A. Palkhivala, Associated

Cement’s chairman, said Mr
Wadia applied to bny convertible
debentures worth Rs75m ($5.7m).
The board rejected this as well as
two other applications, from Tata

Chemicals and Mrs Roda Mistry,
another individual investor, for a
combined Rsl75m.
The response to the Rs255Sm

issue was poor, having attracted
in the first month of its opening
an April 11 only Rs30m from indi-

vidual shareholders, RslOOm
from government-owned finan-
cial institutions, which own 39
per cent of the group, and RsSOm
from Mr Mahendra. Swarup, a

Calcutta-based industrialist
JM Financial and Investment

Consultancy, manager to the
issue, secured Rs250m from cor-

porate investors on the day of
closure but made an application
for debentures in the name of JM
Financial to be transferred to the
three rejected investors later. As
a result total subscriptions
ffxrpwdpd Rs430m.
- Fears of a takeover prompted

the Associated Cement board to
reject all but one offer by corpo-
rate investors. The offer of Mr
Swarup to invest Rs50m was
accepted under certain condi-
tions, which include granting
first preference to buyers
approved by the board In case he
wishes to sell the debentures.
Mr Palkhivala, a well-known

jurist, alleged that the JM Finan-
cial application was improper.' Mr

Wadia vigorously protested this
contention and emphasised that
tiie investment was purely for
short-term gain and the method
normal. He said there was no dif-

ference between his intentions
and those of Mr Swarup.
As a result of the rejection, the

rights issue emerged undersub-
scribed by RsS8.4m and the board
decided to reduce the issue- to
RslffltSm and dose subscriptions.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

C&F Holding B.V.

has acquired

the operating subsidiaries of

Centrafarm Group N.V

We originated and structured the above transaction, and our venture

banking affiliate, Warburg, Pincus Associates. L.P., acted as
lead investor in C&FHolding B. V.

E. M. WARBURG, PINCUS & CO., INC.
NEW YORK LONDON LOS ANGELES

May 1988

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

DAINIPPON PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.

U.S.$60,000,000 2%% Guaranteed Notes 1991

with Warrants

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the

above Notes and Warrants notice is hereby given that

effective from 31st May. 1988. The Tokai Bank,
Limited. London, one of the Paying and Warrant

Agents, has changed its address to

99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3TA.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

(Principal Paying Agent. Womuit Agent and Replacement Agent)

Mortgage Capital Trust 1
U.S. $52,600,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations,
Series A, Class A-l

For die period Ik June, 1988 to Ik September, 1988, the Bonds will

cam- an interest rate of8. 35% per annum with an inteTese amount of
U.S. 17.01 per U.S. 51,000 Bond (an "Individual Bond"), payable
on Ik September, 1986.

The principal amount of the Bonds outstanding is expected to
be SI-47547336% of the original principal amount of die Bonds, or
U.5. 5814-75473 per U.S. $1,000 original principal amount

nBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Baloise plans expansion

of Italian operations
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

BALOISE, the Swiss insurance
group, is to carry out a substan-
tial expansion of its Italian

operations, adding an expected
SFrSHta ($221 .7m) to premium
income already forecast to rise 10

per cent to nearly SFrfbn.
The company is to acquire a

majority stake in De Angeli Frua
from Sasea. the Geneva-based
holding company. After re-intro-

duction of its shares to the Milan
stock market and an increase in
its capital to more than L350bn
(S272.7m), De Angeli will be
owned 53 per cent by Baloise
with Sasea retaining a stake of 10

to 20 per cent
De Angeli will then take over a

holding of at least 26 per cent in
Norditetia, a Milanese insurance
company, which Baloise is to bny
from Sasea at the end of this

month. It will also act as holding

company for Levante, a Genoa
company in which Baloise last

year acquired a 75 per cent stake,
also from Sas8a, and for the Bal-
oise and Sasea shareholdings of
20 and 10 per cent respectively in
the Rome company Tirrena.

Mr Luzius Gloor, Baloise gen-
eral manager, said his company
has an option to bny a majority
stake in Tirrena should the con-
trolling family wish to selL

Last year, Norditalia booked
premiums equivalent to SFr240m,
Levante had a premium volume
of SFr83m and Tirrena SFrSOOm.

Baloise earnings are expected
to match or slightly exceed 1987
levels. The parent Baloise Hold-
ing has proposed an increased
dividend for the 22 months to foe*

April of SFr20 against SFr29 fol-

lowing a rise in net profits to
SFr13.4m from SFrl2L2m.

AMER GROUP LTD

NOTICEOF
ANNUALGENERALMEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the shareholders of Amer
Group Ltd will be held at Helsinki Fair Centre, Hall Cl, main
entrance of the Congress wing, Rauraneiaisenkatu 3, 00520
Helsinki, on Wednesday 22 June 1988, at2 pun.
The meeting will deal with the following:

1. matters complying with article IS ofthe Artides ofAssociation

2. amendments to artides 3 and 5 erfthe Artides of Association,
whereby the minimum and maximum share capital will be
increased approximately threefold (Art. 3), and the minimum
and maximum numbers of “K” and ’A" shares will be changed
accordingly < Art. 5J
3. authorisation, valid for one year to die Board of Directors to

increase the nominal value of the share capital by not more than
FIM 80.000.000
4. authorization, valid for one yets; to the Board of Directors to

issue not more than FIM 400,000,000 convertible bonds and/or
bonds with equity warrants.
According to the Artides of Association, any shareholder

wishing to attend the Annual General Meeting should inform the
company's Head Office by phone 358-0-7577261 or by letter to

Amer Group Ltd, FOB 130, 00601 Helsinki, Finland, not later

than Friday 17 June 1988. A shareholder who has net been
entered in the share register must proride evidence of his title to

his share.

The dividend less statutory advance tax proposed by the

Board of Directors shall be payable, subject to tiie approval by
the Annual General Meeting, at any office of Kansaliis-Osake-

Pankki in Finland from Thursday 23June 1988.

The right for exemption or reduction ofadvance tax wffl expire

on 25 Jury 1988.
Copies of the documents concerning foe doting of accounts

and ofthe proposal for an authorization to the Board of Directors

are open for inspection by the shareholders from 13June 1988 at

the Group's Head Office in Helsinki. Upon request the company
will also send copies of the said documents to toe shareholders.

Helsinki. 27May 1988
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Big Japanese advertising

agency boosts earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DENTS U, the leading Japanese
advertising agency which ranks
as one of the world’s largest,

boosted pre-tax profits by nearly
a quarter to reach Yl9.!7bn
($152An) In the year to March,
up from Y15.42bn.
Revenues rose by 1L9 per cent

to Y920.4bn in a period which the
company said showed the bene-
fits of the spur to domestic
demand, leading to increased
^tending by its clients.

The strong profits performance
came despite a 22-2 per cent con-
traction in revenue from interna-
tional advertising to Yi4.4bn

because of appreciation in the
yen.
A breakdown by medium

shows that revenue from televi-

sion commercials grew by 9.4 per
cent overall to Y368bn - some 40
per cent of the total. Newspaper
advertising brought in Y201.3bn,
up by 10.6 per cent while revenue
of ftie magazine sector was up by
15.5 per cent at Y39-8bn.
Parent company net earnings

advanced by a third to Y7JL7bn
compared with Y537bn in 1986
-7. Dentsu, which is unquoted,
made no forecast for the current
year.

U.S. $45,000,000
Oxford Acceptance Corporation II

Floating Rate Notes due December 1993
Notice is hereby given that toe Rate of Interest has been fixed at
8-0625% pa. and that toe interest payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Date. Decembers, 1988, against Coupon No. 4 in respect
of U.S.$500,000 nominal of the Notes will be U3^20,7I6-I5.

Thisnoticeappearsin accordance with the
regulations ofThe StockExchange

rrtTTm
SANT-GOBAN

COMPAGN1EDE SAINT-GOBAIN

The Annual General Meeting and an
Extraordinary General Meeting of

Compagnie de Samt-Gobain
is to be held at 3.00pm

on Thursday, 23rd June, 1988 at:

Forte Maillot
75017 Paris

CbpiK of the notice of Annual General Meeting,
Extraordinary General Meeting, the proxy card and die
annual report and accounts for the year ended 3lst

raay 1x5 up to and including
Thursday, 23id June, 1988, from:

Uoyds Bank Pic

2ndJune, 1988

Gormg-bjf-Sea, Worthing
West Sussex BN12 6DA
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Telemecanique attempts

buy-out to frustrate bid
BY PAM. BEITS IN PARIS

TELEMECANIQUE, the French
industrial automation company
^attempting to put together a
FFrSbn ($i.3Bbn) management
buy-out in a last-ditch effort to
frustrate a hostile takeover bid
by the Schneider industrial
group.

If successful, it would consti-
tute -the. biggest buy-out in
France. The Darty consumer elec-
tronics retailing group recently
announced a FFr7bn buy-out
while Moulinex, the kitchen
equipment group, is also about to
be taken over by its manage-
ment
Tglemgcanique's executives

'

proposed the deal after Compag-
nie G€n£ral£ d'Electtidtd (CGE),
the French telecommunications

and heavy engineering group]
indicated this week it did not
intend to engage in a new bid-

ding battle with Schneider for

Tfflemdcanlque.
Framatome, the French

unclear power plant manufac-
turer 40 per cent controlled by
CGE, had emerged as T&lAntean-
iqlie's “white knight 1* against the

hostile Schneider bid. But Mr
Pierre Suard, the CGE chairman,

said this week that he was
opposed to Framatome Increasing

its current bid of FFr1500 a share
for Telemecanique to match the
revised Schneider bid of FFr5,OCX)

a share immediately or FFrWOO
in a year’s time.
From the beginning, T£l£m§-

caniqae has attempted to block

with unusual vigour Schneider's

takeover bid. Its management
now proposes the formation of a
new holding company bringing
together the company’s manage-
ment and employees and a num-
ber of institutional, financial and
industrial partners. This holding

company would acquire Telemfc-
canique shares at a price of
around FFr5/W0 a share.

Company employees would
immediately contribute about
FFri-ghn for the buy-out through
the 10 per cent stake they already
own in the company. The indus-
trial and financial partners would
be expected to contribute about
twice that amount while the bal-

ance would be fluqiyod by bank
lending-

Remy to sell wine retail chain
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

REMY-MARTIN. the leading
French cognac house still in pri-

vate hands, plans to sell control
of Nicolas, its wine retailing
chain, for FFr247m ($42.6m) to
Castel Freres, the Bordeaux
group which is already France's
largest wine distributor.

Nicolas is France’s only large
specialised chain of

.
wine and

spirits shops with 287 outlets.
mainly in the Fads region. Added
to recent acquisitions such as
Damoy-and Compagnie Generate
des Vtns du Midi

.
Nicolas will

take Caste! "s sales to around
FFr3.lbn.

The sale does not include Nico-
las’s legendary stock of fine
wines, nearly 2^m bottles dating

back to an 1811 vin d’Arbois,
which has a book value of

FFr240m but a considerably
greater market price. This stock
has been spun off into a separate
company, La Grande Cave, to be
controlled by Remy et Assod.es,
Hip champagne and distribution

subsidiary of Remy-Martin.
Mr Marc Hariard-Dubreufi, the

chairman of Remy-Martin, said
the sale of the Nicolas chain com-
pleted a FFr300m programme of
asset sales, including some wine
stocks and an Australian vine-
yard. In conjunction with the
SFrl75xn ($l22m) issue of convert
ible bonds by Remy et Assodes,
just completed, the disposals put
around FFrlbn at Remy’s dis-

posal

The conversion of these bonds
will eventually open as much as
32 per cent of Remy et Assodes*
capital to the public, the first

time the group's equity has been
opened in this way. An eventual
listing, possibly on a Swiss
bourse, has not been ruled out

Mr Francois Heriard-Dnbretul,
his brother and chairman of
Remy et Assodes - the two w£D'

swap places next month - said
the company was not in prindple
looking for acquisitions but
wanted to form aliiannas which
might require capital injections.

The company is not a well-known
private one and doubts over it’s

capacity to raise funds had in the
past proved a handicap.

GBL seeks to expand in West Germany
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

GROUPS BRUXELLES Lambert
(GBL), the lAHrimg 'Belgian hold-

ing company headed by Mr
Albert Frere, indicated yesterday
that it sees lucrative opportuni-

ties for the development of its

media and audio visual interests

in West Germany.
At a meeting for analysts yes-

terday, Mr Jacques Moulaert, one
of the company’s managing direc-

tors, pointed out that investors

generally seemed more excited
about prospects for the industry

in France.
Mr Moulaert, however, empha-

sised that Compagnie Luxem-
bourgeois dTel&diffusion (CLT),

in which GBL has a controlling

stake through its 35 per cent par-

ticipation in Audofina, enjoyed
“an important opening towards
Germany” which was "a much
bigger market than France."

Yesterday’s meeting was semi
by local analysts as a sign of a
more open attitude from a com-
pany which has kept a low pro-

file in the last few years. The
main problem has been the
shadow cast over the group's

share price by the insider dealing

investigations into Drexel, Bum-
ham Lambert, the New York
investment bank In which GBL
has a 30 per cent stake.

On the battle earlier this year
for Sodete Gen&rale de Belgique,

the other big Belgian holding
company, Mr Frere said the deci-

sion of Royale Beige (23 per cent

owned by GBL) to sell its SGB
stake to Luxembourg interests

(and hence to the camp friendly

to the board) had pleased the
Brussels financial community.

Benettons

and Pru to

relaunch

venture
By Alan Friedman In Milan

THE BENETTON family, the
majority shareholder of the
eponymous Italian clothing
company, has agreed with Pru-

dential, one of Britain’s lead-

ing insurance concerns, to
recapitalise and relaunch Pru-
dential Assicurazione, the
joint insurance venture owned
by the two groups.

A total of L30hn ($23Jhn) Is

to be injected into the Italian

insurance company in a move
nipt Mr Aldo Paimeri, manag-
ing director of Benetton, Jast

night described as "an impor-
tant turning point in nr drive

to develop the life insurance
business in Italy.”

The Benetton family’s 50 per
cent stake in Prudential Asst
cnrazione is held through
fahoMing, the family’s finan-

cial services business.

Inholding, which was
launched last year. Is separate
from the Benetton clothing
business despite the fact that

it 1ms been presented in the

past as a diversification for the
Benetton group.
Benetton stressed that the

recapitalisation is not a des-

perately needed measure but a
move designed to lay the
groundwork far an important
expansion into the life insur-

ance area.

Benetton said the total

reserves of Prudential Asslcar-

ariane amounted to 11511m at
the end of 1987, against premt-
nms of L118bii.

Italy is Europe's third larg-

est insurance market and is
considered a prime area for
growth.

Hoesch boys shock

absorber maker

HOESCH, the West German
steel and engineering group,
plans to acquire August Bil-

stein, a producer of car shock
absorbers, writes our financial

staff.

Bilstein, a family-owned
company which also makes
mechanical car lifting jacks
and tow-away cranes, had
sales of Dm200zn (SI17m) last

year and employs 1,550 people.

Hoesch already supplies a wide
range of prodncts to the motor
industry.

AMB lifts profit and

sees further advance
BY HAIG SIMONIAN M AACHEN

AACHENER und Miinchener
Betetligungs (AMB), the holding

company for West Germany's
fifth largest insurance group,

which is 20 per cent owned by
Royal Insurance of the UK, raised

after-tax profits to DMB9.4m
(552.2m) last year from DM4A9m
in 1386.

A further increase is likely this

year tiumira to buoyant income
from interest and securities, said

Mr Helmut Gies, the chief execu-
tive.

The jump in 1987 profits

stemmed largely from the first-

time Inclusion of earnings for

Bank Mr Gemeinwirtschaft
(BfG), bought from the country’s

trade union movement last year.

AMB, which launched a D&ELSbn
rights issue in 1987 to finance the
deal, is paying an unchanged div-

idend of DMIL5Q on its expanded
share capital.

Partial operating profits at
BfG, which will report more folly

later this month, went up slightly

in 1987 thanks to increases in
both interest and fee business.
Full operating profits, which

include gains from the bank’s

trading on its own account, were
not disclosed, but it had “again
earned well," according to Mr
Gies. Total group assets rose to
DM50.3bn.

Profits for the first quarter had
further improved, while costs Had
been cut as part of the bank’s
programme to rationalise its
regional head offices, he said
On the insurance side, group

premiums climbed as per cent to
DM 4£5bn.
Aachener und Muncbener Ver-

sicherang, the primary insurer,
raised premium Income by 3.6 per
cent to DMisbn, and expects a
further increase of about 5 per
cent this year.

Premiums at Aachener und
Muenchener Lebensversichenmg,
the group's life insurance subsid-
iary, climbed by just over 10 per
cent to DMLlbn.

In the first four months of this
year, there had been a further 9
per cent increase.

Developing links between the
insurance and banking sides
remains one of AMB's priorities,

as does expanding more widely
into services.

Solvay makes $100m on

sale of CCPC stock
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

SOLVAY, THE leading Belgian
chemicals company, said yester-

day it had made a 5100m profit on
the sale of its preference stock in

Corpus Christi Petrochemical
Company (CCPC), the Texas-
based concern the cracker plants

of which produce ethylene and
propylene.

Solvay used to be a 25 per cent
partner in CCPC with ICH and
Champlin Petroleum, which each
controlled a 37’/, per cent stake.

Last July, however, the three

shareholders decided to sell the
business for an undisclosed price
to Cain Chemical, at which point
Solvay acquired its preference
stock “as a guarantee of future
supplies” for a price of 515m.

Yesterday's 5115m deal follows

the purchase of Cain by Occiden-
tal Petroleum and the latter's

eagerness to own all the shares
in CCPC. Solvay said last night
that the company had ethylene
and propylene contracts which
would last the original five-year
term until 1992.

Carlsberg beer sales rise
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

CARLSBERG, the Danish brew-
ery group, reports a strong rise in
beer sales outside Denmark in

the half-year ended March 1988.

Sales volume rose by 9 per cent
and most foreign breweries
reported improved profits with
the exception of the loss-making
Spanish unit.

Group sales were up by U per
cent to DKrk51bn ($689m). with
about half of the increase arising

from acquisitions. Earnings
before extraordinary items were
up by 15 per cent to DKr425m.
The group expects pre-tax profits

for the year as a whole to be
broadly maintained.

Coutts&Co.

announce that their

Base Rate

is increased from

750% to.8.00% per annum

with effect from the

3rdJune, 1988

until further notice.

AD facilities (Including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a rate linked to

Courts Base Race will be varied according^

440 Strand, London,WC2R 0QS

BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business
on 3 June 1988
its Base Rate is

increased from
7.50 % to 8.00% p.a.

National
Westminster
Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

with effect from and including

Friday 3rd June 1988

its Base Rate

is increased from
7.50% to 8.00% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate ofinterest linked to

NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

BanKcrlreianfl.
Established 1783

Area Office 38 Queen St London BC4R 1BN

Hill Samuel

HS

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from close of business

on 3rd June 1988, their Base Rate

for lending will be increased from

7.5 per cent to 8.0 per cent per annum.

Hill Samuel&CaLimited
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ.

'telephone: 01-628 8011.

BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 3rd Jane 1988

its base rate is changed

from 7.5% to 8% p.a.

Bank of Credit andCommerce International

tOO LEADENHAU. STREET. LONDON EDA JAD

Legal Notices

No. 00 2827 ot 1988

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISKHi IN TIE
MATTER OF UNISTRUT EUROPE
PLC -and- M THE MATTER OF THE

COMPANIES ACT 1905

NOTICE IS FCREBY GIVEN tto] a PwHon was
on lift llay. ISM pis—ntstf to tor MajMiyi
Mgh Court of Justice for tto conflrmatton of tto

reduction ol tto Share Premium Account of tha

atene-no/ned Company ay aj/mUlO.

AND NOTICE 8 FURTHER GIVEN that tto —to
Petition la dlreciad to ba hoard before tto Hon-

ourable Mr. Justice Warner at tto Royal Courts

at justice. Strand. London. WC2A ELL on Mon-

day tto 1301 day Of June. 10B&

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of tto said Com-
pany desiring to oppose mo making of an Order

tor tto MM reduction Of tM Store Premium

account should appear at tto ttma tH toning Hi

person or by Counsel tor that purpose.

A copy Of tto UM PottUon win to fumlshad to

any such person requiring tto sans by Ito

imaermandoned Sattotaore on payment of ito

regulated charge lor tha same.

DATED bub aid day of Jm ten.

Lovett WWW Durrenf of

73. CMJpaito. London. ECZV 6ER.

Gettttsn tor lie abovmnanied Company.

Tius announcement appears
asa matterof record only

KYMMENE
CORPORATION

USD 200,000,000

Earo-Conunerdal Paper

Programme

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd, London Branch

Arranged by

Union Bank of Finland Ltd, London Branch

May 198S

BCCI FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Motes due 1990

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the

Terms and Conditions of the Notes that for

the six months from

3June 1988 to 5 December 1988

the Notes will bear an interest rate of

81Ac% perannum
with a coupon amount of U.S.$420- 75

London& ContinentalBankersLimited

AgentBank

US$125,000,000

First Chicago Corporation
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due December 1996

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interesthasbeen fixed at 7.9375%
and that the interest payable on the relevant InteiiBrtJPaj'rnent Date,

September 6, 1 988 against Coupon No. 7 in respect

nominal of the Notes will be US$2,094.62.
100,000

June % 1988, London
By: Citibank, MA. (CSSi Dept.), Agent Bank CITIBANCO

To the Holders of

sKumrawcmic.

Series F, Class F-l Floating Rate Bonds
Due February 20, 2018

Pursuant to the Indenturedated asofFebruary 1.1985 between
Shearson Lehman CMO, Inc. as Issuer and Texas Commerce
Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that the interest rate

applicable to the above Bonds for the interest period May
20, 1988 through August 19, 1988 as determined in accordance
with the applicable provisions of the Indenture, is 8.1875%
per annum. Amount of interest payable is $18.78294989 per
$1,000 principal amount.

shushrawon,K.

NEW INTEREST RATE
BASE RATE

Increased by 0.5% to 8.0% perannum with

effect from 3rd June, 1988.

MIDLAND BANK PLC, 27 POULTRY, LONDON EC2P 2BX

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

FT 30
Jun 1441/1453 -8

Sep. 1451/1463 -8

rrsE 100
Jun. 1880/1820 -7

Sep. 1820/1832 -7

WALL STREET
Jun 2051/1965 -3

Sep 2065/2079 -2

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

West Germs Banking,

Finance & Investment

TUb Faun] Tana prapMcs to puUfcdi ibb survey a

12th Jnfr

For b fnO aUtortal jynopeu and tdvmjaemra deuib. phase

Darren Dodd
m 01-248 8009 ext 3472

or write to him at

Bncfca House. Hi Cannon Sum
London. EC4P4BY

or if la Germany contact Rirpn Schilbc

Fusaacu] Timex (Germany Aihtnumc Lid)

GuullHumste J4. EMiOOO Frankfurt am Man 1

Federal Repuhb; of Germany
Td. (069) 7SWJ. Tefcx- -H&191. Fa*. <Wffi 722677
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New Issue

Adthese securities having been sold, this announcementappears as a mattercfrecord only.
May, 1988

D’URBAN

’URBAN INCORPORATED
(Kabushiki Kaisha D'Urban)

(Incorporated with limited liability inJapan)

U.S.$70,000,000

4PER CENT. GUARANTEEDNOTESDUE 1993WITH WARRANTSTOSUBSCRIBE
FORSHARES OFCOMMON STOCKOF D’URBAN INCORPORATED

unconditionallyguaranteed as topaymentofprincipalandinterestby

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Sumitomo Cinko)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Cazenove & Co.
The Kaisei Securities Company, Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.
Nomura International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseHschaft

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Meifco Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Ofcasao International (Europe) Limited

Sod6t£ G4n£rale

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Financial Times Friday June 3 1988
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Ludwig Schwarz acquired

by Premier Brands ofUK
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR, IN LONDON

LUDWIG SCHWARZ of West Ger-
many, the largest contract tea
packer in continental Europe,
has been bought by Premier
Brands, the fast-growing UK tea,
jam and biscuits group.
The price was noLdfadosed but

Ur Paul Judge, Premier chair-
man, apiri yesterday that the deal
- the tenth since his company
was established two years ago
- brought total outlay on acqui-
sitions to about £6Qm (EL08m).
Schwarz packs own-label tea

for all the leading multiple retail-

ers in West Germany, and claims

to account for 25 per cent of the
local market Sales last year were

$36m, including a contribution

from exports to Scandinavia and
Benelux.
As well as strengthening Pre-

mier's position in Europe, the
acquisition would also help the
company to penetrate European
marttets with its other products

such as Cadbury’s brand choco-
late biscuits, Ridgways tea and
drivers and Hartley's jams.

It already sells about 1.000

tnrmeft of Chivefs marmalade a
year in Germany.

Premier, which plana a London
Stock SyrhangR flotation next

year, bought a dmiiar business

in indy in 1987. and now has six

tea factories.

It was formed in May, 1986
through a £97m management
buy-out of the food and drinks

division of Cadbury Schweppes.
Sales are about £350m a year and
trading profit last year rose £1
per cent to £245m-

Deutsche Shell earnings hit

by losses in refining sector
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DEUTSCHE SHELL, West Ger-
many’s largest oil company, has
reported a 38% drop in income to

DM245.8m f$l43m) against
DM397.3m a year earlier.

The .company, a unit of the
Royal Dutcp/Shell group, hlamed-
mounting losses in the refining

sector for the fall. It said lower
crude oil prices and steeper com-
petition for refined products,
SUCh as kwiting oil and gnsnlfan,

had taken a 10 per cent bite cf
out Deutsche Shell's sales. Last
year, sales dropped to DMlSAShn
from DMi7.62bn in 1986.

Mr Eornelins Herkstroter,
chairman, said operating income
had slipped to a loss of DM1.61
per tonne of product from a gain
of DM47.59 in 1966. The compa-
nies activities in the oil sector
ended the year with a DM2l4m

hook losses ia the three months
of this year as domestic demand
for refined products stagnated
and the company faced more
severe competition from refiners

in other European Community
countries.

Mr Herkstr&ter said the wors-
ening outlook for the refining
business in West Germany was
further complicated by govern-
ment plans to raise consumer
taws on heating afl.

Deutsche Shell continued to

Mr Herkstroter, who is soon to

move to Royal Dutch/Shell's
headquarters in The Hague as

regional coordinator for Europe,

declined to say whether the com-
pany was considering closing its

two refineries in Godorf and Har-

burg.

McGraw-Hill
sells Japanese

venture stake
By Roderick Oram
in New York

MCGRAW-HILL, the US pub-
lisher of textbooks and maga-
zines such as BusinessWeek, has
sold its 49 per cent stake in a
Japanese joint venture for 8283m,
which will mean an extraordi-

nary gain of 8224m, or 8112m
after tav.

Its interest in Nikkei/McGraw
Hill was bought by its partner,

Nihon Kezai Shimbun, whose
publications include one of

japan's leading business newspa-
pers. The venture publishes in
Japanese 16 magazines, six news-
letters and other information ser-

vices. McGraw said the stake was
sold because it did not fit the
company’s strategy of developing
products which could be sola
worldwide.

Japanese city banks
post strong advance

JAPANS'S 13 city, or commercial, hanks have reported an average
pre-tax profits rise at 36-6 per cent for the year to March, as the
table below shows. Hefty gains on securities sales, reduced fun-
draising costs and asset growth were reponsible for the better

results

JAPANESE COMMERCIAL BANKS
Pre-tax profit

Ybn %
Banking profit fnff revenue
Ybn % Ybn %

DaHchl Kangyo 295.2 +436 173.4 +ai 74.3 + 126
Sumitomo 288.6 + 59.3 174.0 -1.7 10&2 +27.6
Mitsubishi 282.3 +456 156.1 +6.0 57.2 +6.1
Fuji 2642 + 29.8 200.0 + 5JZ 91.3 +3l2
Sanwa 264.4 +45.7 180.1 + 15.4 84.4 +26
Mitsui 170.9 + 18.0 159.1 +68.6 75* + 36.9

Total 154.0 +50-0 117.7 + 39.7 44.7 +5.1
Talyo Kobe 68.6 +20.3 67a +20.1 27.5 -46
Bank of Tokyo 88.1 +7.4 76.0 -3* 159.0 +9.3
Kyowa 71.2 + 18.7 33.7 + 24.7 17.4 -14.2
Saitama 53.0 + 7J2. 41.2 -9.5 18.4 -7.0

Daiwa 83.2 +51.2 77.7 + 37.1 19.9 -125
Hokkaido Takushota 35.1 +96 15.7 -426 10.8 -39.3

Pmm comply mutts, yoor la March UN, lanhad by Bashing graft to Mora

BASF to

invest $49m
in British

ink facilities
By Tarry DodsworHh Jndustrtal

Editor, ki London

BASF, the West German chemi-

cals group, is to invest £274hn

($49.5m) in its UK printing Ink

activities as part of a reorganisa-

tion which includes development

of a new plant at Slinfold, near
in Suffolk.Horsham

The move will involve dosing

the group's Watford ink plant

when its lease expires at the end
of 1990. About 240 people are
employed at Watford, and
although BASF would not say
what the net effect on jobs would

.

be. it indicated that some of the

existing workforce would be
offered alternative employment
at Slinfold.

Mr Geoffrey Watson, managing
director of BASF Coatings and
Inks in the UK, said yesterday
hat the wudn bulk of the invest-

ment, amounting to more than

£20m, would be in a new oil ink

plant on the Slinfold site.

The company will be expand-

ing its faculty at Huyton, near

Liverpool, to convert it to liquid

ink production only.

Mr Watson said the Investment
was a dear sign that BASF was
committed to the ink business
world wide and in Britain.

Statoil earnings

slide despite

rise in oil sales.

By Karon Fossil ki Oalo

STATOIL, the troubled Norwe-
gian state-owned oil company,
has suffered a downturn in its

first quarter results to achieve
NKrL443bn (8230m) before adjust-

ments, against NKr2-479tm. in 'the

same period last year.' .

.

Mr Willy Olsen, a Statoil' off-

dal. blamed the downturn on.
weak ofl prices and low exchange
rates for the dollar, despite a 19
per cent increase to 7.5m cubic

.

metres in sales volumes for off. .

The average o& price in the
first quarter was about $16 ar
barrel compared to an average of

$UL50 in the same period in 198fr.

Mr Olsen also said low refinery
margins in Denmark and Sweden
had contributed to the decDhe in
its first quarter results although
Petrochemicals had achieved bet-

ter results in the quarter

Daring the period Statoil

brought the GuUsaks B Platform
ou stream.

%

*
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HEAT PUMPS CAN MAKE £1 OF ENERGY GO OVER TWICE AS FAR.

A heat pump is an enticing business

proposition.

In heating your premises it produces

up to 2% times the energy it uses.

So everypound you spendon heating

can go over twice as far.

"impossible," you say?
Not at all.

Easily located — often on your
building's roof— the heatpump can take

valuable warmth from the outside air or
any suitable waste heat source such as
manufacturing processes.

The heat pump then boosts the
temperature of this heat, and circulates

it where you need it.

But that's only half the attraction. -

When it gets hot in your office — or in

yourshop, disco, leisure centre, restaurant,

pub— a heatpump switches into reverse.

To takeaway oppressive heat and deliver

cool, dehumidified air.

Some systems can even re-use this
extracted heat, for example, to provide
hot water.

So, if you're looking for a heating
system that con also cool you, look no
further than the coupon.

Or telephone Bernard Hough on
Freefone 228Z After all, it's a chance to
make your money go further.

30 MitQxznk. London SW1P4R&.
Pkase send meMxinatiohan If* energyeffident heat pump.
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IBM Credit dollar issue

the highlight of the day
BY PHILIP COGGAN

A S250m Eurodollar bond from
IBM Credit Corporation was the
highlight of a day which saw
many investors waiting for
today’s US employment figures
and some European centres
dosed for religions holidays.

There has been a relative scar*
city of straight dollar bond isbt^s
In the Euromarket recently
because of the difficulty of arr-
anging swaps and because the US
domestic market has been offer-
ing more competitive rates for
issuers. However, yesterday's two
offers were not awarded a tumul-
tuous reception by the market
IBM has a reputation for issu-

ing when rates are low and this
bond was perceived as being
faMy tightly priced, at a ttaa

i. :' * i. . T* j ri

I

US Treasury market has led to a
widening of the Eurodollar mar-.
fcet’s yield premium over OS gov-
ernment issues.-

-

CSFB priced the three-year
issue, which carried a 8% per
cent coupon at 10L15,
a yield of 27 basis points over the
equivalent US Treasury. By the
dose, the issue was trading in
the grey market at less LS5/1-55,

outside the l% fees.

There was also a lukewarm
reception for the day's other dol-
lar straight from Yasnda Trust
and Finance (Hong Hong), guar-
anteed by its parent Yasnda
Trust and Banking. Yasuda is not
me of the best known Japanese

banking names and the issue

ended the day’s trading at less 2
hid. The coupon an- the five-year

$150m deal was 9% per cent and
the price 101% ,

giving a spread of
62 basis paints over Treasuries.

Unusually far a Japanese hank
issue, the lead manager was a US
house, Goldman Sachs Intema-
tionaL

.

^international!
- BONDS

Dollar bonds generally lost a
little of their rerant gains but the
markets were fairly quiet with
little evidence of significant retail

activity. And the news of the half

point rise in UK base rates did
little to encourage the long end of

the Eurosterling market which
had already discounted the news.

The Swiss market traded
slightly stranger with prices up
around % point There was a

good reception to the Maxwell
Communication Corporation sev-

en-year Si50tn straight which
ended its first day trading at the
issue price of 10L However, the
Bamrae Francaise du Commerce
Exterieur 10-year SFr 200m issue
aided its first day's trading at

97%, against the 101% issue
price.

Although there were no new
issues in the Swiss market. Bank
Julius Baer cut the coupon on its

SFrSOm deal for Takasago Inter
nnHnnal fmra the indicated 1%

Second Allied convertible from Bond
BOND CORPORATION made its

second convertible issue in three
months into the shares of Allied-
Lyons, the Hood and drinks group,
in which it has a 7 per cent stake.

The main purpose of the £lOtfm
10-year issue is to reduce the cost

of holding the stake. Like the ear-

lier £12Sm issue. Band will retain
control over the Allied equity
because it can repay investors in
cash, rather than shares, when

they exercise conversion rights.

Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional - which jointly lead-man-
aged the first issue with Merrill

Lynch - launched the issne,

with Merrill Lynch International
and Morgan Grenfell as co-lead

managers. The bonds which were
issued at par, carry a 6 per cent
coupon arid are callable after five

years. The conversion price will

be 485p par Allied share, a 10%

per cent premium at launch over
tiie Allied share price.

The stock markets are fre-
quently afflicted by rumours that
Bond is planning to launch a bid
for Allied - but Bond has said
little more than it regards the
stake as a "good investment”.
Allied has an exclusive contract
to brew and distribute Bond’s
Castlemalne XXXX and Swan
beers in the UK.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed an the latest taterntionl bonds for which there is « adequate secondary market.

OS MUM CkmKW
STRAIGHTS - »« BM Ofto *or «Mk YUd
tttaj Rational 7% 92. 200 93% 93% 0-1% 968 Bcfghmt 5% 92
All Nippon Ab-9% 97 MO 194% 99% +0* *0% 1030 Belgium 4% 99
American Brands 8% 92. 150 97b 98% -*0% -0% 934 CuHda4%92
A/S Ekjportfl«»7% 93.— 100 193% 93% -KM, -0% 9.12 Elec. De France5% 94
AfSEksportnms7%92 ISO 94% 95 *)%*)% 8.98 Ireland 5% 93
Bare. Bk. Fin. 10W 89- 2001102% 102% 10% *0% 6.46 Norway5% 95
Belgium 9% 92. 400 199% 100% *0% *1% 9.14 Rep.of Ualy5%92.

Closing prices on June 2

BrHhli Telecom 7V 96
Cal.Natl .Telecom 8% 93
Canada 9%.
Canadian Pac 10% 93—
CjC.CE 7% 91. —

,

CN.CA7% 91
Coca-Cola Eat8% 90—

—

Credit Lyonufc991
CmUiNMJa«l8%93.
Credit National 7% 92-.„.__
Credit National 7% 91
Denmark7% 92. —
EXC791
E.E.C.7%93.
E.E.CB%96
CAB. 7% 91
E.LB.9H 97—
Etac.DrFranoe998.
Flolind 7% 97 i

Finland 7% 93
F1on.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.

Ford Motor Credit B 91
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00
G.M-AX. 889
G.MAC. 8% 89. —
Mooch 8% 97
lu>/990.
LT.C.B of JaMn'891
L.T.C.B-ofJapanB97
Mefcda-BenzCd 6%9S.
MotippolhTokyo9% 93
UorvaeGoamtty Tit. 790

—

Norway B% 93. ...

PenMco >K 7% 93
Portugal 8 91 - -
Prudential Grp. 8% 94
OanusAinreyslO^ 95

'

Sub Scania 9% 91
Saskatchewan 10% 92.

Slate BUS Ana 9% 93
Swedish Expt.Cid.7% 91
Swed Exa Cred 10 92.

Sweden 7 91
Sweden 7 92 —

-

Sweden 8% 96 —
Sweden 8% 92. - -
Toyota Mir. Cred. 9 90—
Victorian Res 11% 92..-—

_

World Bank 792...-
World Bank 9 97.

Vanda Trust Fbi 8% 93. -
Average Brice change.-

8EUTSCHE MASK
STRAIGHTS
Allan Dev. BK.69A.
Art* FlnSVS5% 92.

Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Ceotral BIC.Tte*or792. ——

.

CWWBHH oft. 5% 93-—.
Deowsa Int- 6% 97.

E.LB5%98.
E.I.B697.
E.I.B.6%96
E.I.B 6% 97
E-LB. 6% 95 —
Ewo.Coai& Seed 5% 97
Euroflma 6% 9b...—— ...-
Elec De Franca 5% 97
Forsmarh Krtg. 5% 93— -
LAD B. 6 97-

j^^S«'5%Wr.V.~T-
Ireland 6% 97
Korea Der BK 6% 93
Malaysia* % 94.—..—.
Nat. West 8K. PLC6S8.
(testers. Kombk 593.
Portugal 5% 92
Portugal fa% 95....-

PriwthaxkeaS1* 93—
Royal Insurance 5% 92

Sutoi<6% 97..—
Soc Cent Nuclear 7% 95.

Wefllb- Fhuace593
World;BK. 6% 97.-.—.—-

Amts* price iRrl

amt BM oner *V week VWd
200 93% 93% 0-1% 968
100 {94% 94% 40% 40% 1030
ISO 97% 98% 40% -0% 9.54
100 193% 93% 40% -«% 9.12
150 94% 95 40% 40% 8.9B
200tlQ2% 102% 40% 40% 6.46
400 199% 100% 40% 40% 9.14
250 88% 89% <0% 40% 961
160 98% 98% 40% 40% 8 88
MOO 97% 98% -0% -0% 9.34
100 tl03% 104% 0-0% 9 64
113 194% 95% 40% 40% 8.91
150 94% 9d%40% 0 9.11
100 199% 99% -0% -0% 856
200 100% 100% 40% 0 8.76
200 96% 96% 40% 40% 9.13
100 94% 9540% 40% 902
150 94% 45% 40% 40% 8.93
500 93% 94% 40% 40% 9.15
100 94% 94% 40% 0 8 82
250 92% 93% 40% 40% 9.08
100191% 91% 0-0% 977
100 93% 93% 40% 40% 9.18
150 198% 99% 4.140% 9.51
200 194% 45% 40% t0% 9.81
200 189% 89% 40% 40% 9.71
200 93% 93% 40% 40% 9.12
200 98% 98% 40% -0% 9.05
250 97% 98 0 40% 8.97

YEN STRAIGHTS tawed Hd Oder dm week VKM
Befghim 5% 92 55 102% 102% 0 40% 4.74
Belgium 4% 94 45 97% 97% 0 40% 5.12
Canada4% 92 80 98% 99% -0% 40% 4.65
Elec. De Fiance5% 94 20 100% 100% 040% 5 02
Ireland 5% 93.....— 30 100% 100% 0*0% 5.01
Norway5% 95 50 99% 99% 040% 5.17
Rep.ofluly5% 92. 150 103% 104% 40% 40% 4.55
Sweden4% 93 50 99 99% 0*0% 4 83
World Bank5% 92. — 50 103% 103% -0% 0 437

Average price change— Do day 0 on week 40%

040% 8.97
200 101% 102 -0% 40% 10.01
250 99% 99% 0 0 8.62
200 99% 100% 040% 8.46
100 191% 92%40%tO% 930

IOOO 100% 101% *0% 0 8.47
100 97% 9B% *0% -0% 8.72
200 188% 88% 40% 40% 10.04
100 95% 95% 40% 40% 939
200 101% 101% 40% 0 9.09
150 97% 97% 40% 40% 8.62
500 96% 99% 40% *0% 9.03
200 193% 93% 40% *0% 9.09
300 97% 97% 40% -0% 928
125 96% 99-ri>% 0 9.01
140 203% 103% 40% 40% 9.69
125 1103% 103% *0% 40% 7.93
100 104% 104% 40% 0 9.21
100 99% 100% *0% 40% 9.29
100 194% 94% 0-0% 9.11
100 1103% 103% 40% 40% 838
250 94% 95% 40% -0% 831
250 194 94% 40% 40% 8.87
200 95% 9640% 40% 933
200 196% 98% 40% -0% 808
200 199% 100% 40% 40% 8.90
150 107% 107% 40% 40% 9.24
300 193% 94% 40% -0% 8.93
300 96% 96% 40% 40% 9.58
100 96% 97% -0% -0% 9.26
On day 40% or week 40%

m* BM ONer toy week YtaM
200 101% 102% 0-0% 5.66
100 1101% 101% 0 0 5.42
1001103% 104 0-0% 4.84
2001104% IDS 0*0% 5.72
300 199% 99% 0 O 5.49
200 98% 99% 040% 6.25
150 95% 96% 840% 6.05
300 99% 99% 040% 6.07
300 99% 100% 040% 6.10
400 99% 100% 040% 6.16
300 103%.104% 0*0% 6.14
175 97% 98% 0 0 603
100 100% 101% 0-0% 6.05
300 95% .96% 0 0 636
200 100% 100% 0-0% 5.00
200 97% 98% 040% 636
1001101% 102% 0-0% 5J7
100 95% 96% 0 0 ( 32
300 1100100% 0 0 6.46
100 102% 103% 0-0% 5.97
150 100% 101% 0-0% 6.05
300 97 97% 0-0% 6.40
300 100% 100% 0 40% 4S7
150 101% 102% 0 40% 5.26
150 101% 102 0 0 633
150 98% 99% 040% 5.46
300 1102% 102% 040% 4.77
20C 198% 98% 0-0% 6.49
150 105% 106% 0 0 6.22
200 199% 99% 0 0 5.15
600 100100% 0 40% 6.17
On day 0 ob week 40%

SWBS FRANC
STUKHn
African Der.Bk. 5*»96
Asflaig 5 02 —
Bk. FrgitEeofl. Usr59S.
Bayer W/W2% 02.... —
Bjyer. Vritthk.QS.4% 98...

Elec. De.France 507—.
E.tB. 4% 97—,....:— —
E.I.B4% 97
EosoGstwU599— .—

—

IretamiSOZ...—
NtpoBsSiiiy.Kjia.4%93 -
Ocddentl.Petrel 5% 92
Piwei Manitoba 4%*2
PmtotUitFln.4%98
fladUB Aiwiys4% 97
Trank-Can. Pips 4% 94

ihf»«5%96
Victoria Puh.Att3>| 03 -
WBrM Bank 5 02.- ....

Average price change..

baaed IM Bfler dw week Yield

— 100(102% 103 0-0% 5.20
,— 150 198 98% -1-1% 537

1001100% 100% 040% 4.91
— 250 197% 98 040% 2 66

100 199% 100 0 -1 4.76
„ 100 19S 99-0% -0% 5-12— 200 1100100% -0% -0% 4.71

__ 200 199% 99% 40% 40% 4.69

10O i«9 99% -0% -0% 5.07
150 t97% 97% 0 <0% 5.27

... 80 1102 102% -0% 40% 412

... MO tM3103% 5-0% 4.76-

OTHER STRAIGHTS I

AbbeyNaLBS.M% 93 £.

Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

Amm Bank 6% 92 FL. -
Bare. Ana. 14 91 AS._
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 E
BP Capital 9% 93 L.

Brilbh Airways 10 98 C.

CJ-B.C.Mort-10% 93 CS
Coop.Ctr.Rabo 6% 93 FL.
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.692 FI

Denmark7% 92 ECU
Deutsche Bank 9% 97 £. -
Deut_BlLAisLl2% 95 AS
Dresdoerfln.13% 91 AS.

E.I.B 10% 98 CS.
E.I.B8% 93 LF
Earatom 7% 97 ECU —
Eurellmp 7% 92 FL
Fed.Bos.Dv.Bk.9% 92CS -
Ford Cr.Gm.10% 95 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £,

G.M.A.C.9% 93CS—
6.MA.C. 9% 92 CS.
G.M.A.C Ab.FIo.1490 AS
Halifax BS10% 97 £
Hetaefaea NV. 6% 91 FI
ImpChemlndJ 10 03
Im.lmtatry lnt-1093 £
Lloyds Bank M% 98 £.

Mlge.Bk.Dm. 6% 91 FI

NaLAustralla 14 92AS.. ........

Hat.WesLBkJ3%92AS
Nationwide BS 10% 93 £

Ned. Mldd. Bank 692 FI
New Zealand9% 93 £.

New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
Oesun.Ktbk.13% 94 AS.
Prudential Fin.9% 07£.—___
Ruyal BtScpdOS, 98 £.

S.O.R. 7% 95 ECU
Wstd.Lb.Fln. 12% 93 AS
World Bank5% 92n
World Bank 13% 92AS.

FLOATING IATX
ROTES S
Alberta 393- - 1
AllianceAUUM94C.
Belgium 91.. —

_

Britannia 5 93 £. -
Chase Manhattan Corp 91
Citicorp 98
EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94£
hurt, bi Industry 94 C...,

Leeds Penn. B/S. 94 €
Midland Bank 01 £.

Milk Mkt. Bed. 593L
Hew Zealand5 97£.
New Zealand 501
United Kingdom 592.
WoodsldeFln.5% 97
Woohricft 5 95 £. -

Average price change-. (

C0NVER7ZBCC
pnwrre 1

Alcoa6% 02.

AteoHeannW, OL
Americas Breads 7% 02 —
American Cax Co. 5% (J2._—

_

AjhtkagaBmk2%02.
As lex 5 92 DU :

CSS.Ine 502
Fuji Hit lfl*300.
Fujtao 3 99.

Sums Sauk2% 02
KlnM-Saga 8L2% 03 US.

!4HdSca.6%a2£.
MCAWC5%02US...
Minolta Camera2% 940M
MtSJbhhl BU% 02 US
Mitsui nn 2% ol ]

Next PLCS% 03 £. i

RiSbl Nipp.Bt2% 03 US.

0arunTau6i 2% 02.

R«kjMo»tI4%03£
ftd*Md7%®£
TbbbIbO. 2% 02 US.
W.R. Crao6% 02US

trad BM Offer day week YUM
50 - 100% 101% -0% -0% 9 94
150 100% 101% *0% 40% 5ull
150 101% 102% 0 40% 5.76
20 100% 101% -0% -1% 1338

250 98% 99-0% -110.44
100 99% 100-0% -1% 9.80
100 96 96% -0% -1% 1032
1001101% 101% 40% 40% 1030
MO 102% 103 0 0 535
200 101% 102% *0% 40% 547
100 104% 104% 0-0% 639
75 198% 99% 0-0% 10 08
70 99% 100*0% -1% 12.78
100 1!02% 102% 0 -07, 1231
130 198% 99% 40% 40% 1030M 1102% 103% 0 0 7.88
145 96% 96% 40% 40% 7.93
50 106 108 0 0 5.46
751100% 100% *0% +1% 9.59
1001102% 103% 40% *0% 9.86
70 96% 97% -0% -0% 10.43
150 196% 99% 40% 40% 9.98
75 99 99% 0*0% 952
50 100% 100% 40% -0% 1358
100 99 99% -0% -0% 1032
1501103% 104 0 0 5.00
100 96% 96% 40% -0% 10.48
60 100% 100% -0% -1% 938
150 96% 97% -0% -0% 10.75
100 102% 103% 0 0 548
50 100% 101% 0-1% -0.04
50 1103103% 40% -0% 12.08
75 99% 100% -0% —1% 1034
150 101%MU 0 0 535
100 98% 99 0-0% 932
200 100% 101% 40% -0% 7.48
75 101% 101% 0-1% 1522
150 89% 90*0% -0% 10.65
125 98% 99-0% -1% 1037
90 99% 99% *0% *0% 786
50 1101101% *0% -0% 1233
100 101% 102% 0*0% 539
100 1102102% 40% -1% 1231

Offer Cdte Cxga
1002513106 8.17
99 2421(07 833
100JO 22/08 7
99.80 8/07 8%
99.4522AM 6.94
97.0331/05 7.14
100.6322/08 3.56
99.65 9/OB 8.47
993624/08 731
99.9713/07 837
9531 UI03 854
99.7630/06 8.81
99.9218/08 7.81
99.50 4/08 6.98
10033 7/07 6.94
99.5228/07 731
99.2519/08 787

1 week -0.08

1.0312 100.15
.08 99.19
0 10020

0% 99.75
0% 9928

.
10% 96.78

10 10033
3 9939
0 99.47

0% 99.92
3 9431

Of, 99.71
in 9982
0 9940
10 100.03
10 99.42
0% 9920

On day -083 w

data price IM
8/87 62. 96%
17/86 2625 90%
9/87 56.7 99%
4/87 6675 62%
4/87 967. 134%
12/83472.7 202%
14/87 200. 89%
8/85 676 198%
5/84 U06. 244%
4/87 808. 167%
4/88U69. 115%
6/87 6.72 101
9/87 69.62 78%
2/86 1004. 100%
9/87 3157. 114%
10/86 1903. 138%
11/87 43 104%
4/88 804. 118%
4/87 1310. 218%
1/88 35 117.%
1/87 5.4 92%
9/87 82.87 76%
9/87 4232 80%

_ Ch*.
Offer day Pram
97% *0% 2953
91% 0 -7.95

99% 10% 21.98
63% *0% 6426
136% *0% 1J6
203% 0 6.01
90% *0% 1392
200 +7% 4.91

245% -1 1.01

168% -ik 3 73
117% 12% 9.02
101% 10% 1605
79% 10% 3233-
102% 0 26.72
115% -0% 439
140 10% 0 09

105% -0% 67.64

120% 12 10.43

219% -3% -L04
U8% 0 1609
92% 0 21.47
77% 0 3954
81% *0% 3134

MO 1103103% 0-0% 4.76-

200 199% .99% -0% -1 4.80

ZOO 199% 99% -KJ% -0% 4.80
110 197% 97% 40% -0% 5.11

IMtlOU 102 40% 10% 4.49

120 1102% 103% -0% -0% 5.05

118 tl01101% -1 0 5.25

200 198 98% -0% -4% 537
On <by -0% on week -0%

* No Information aeallaMe-preriugs day's price

1 On/y one market maker supplied a price

:

Straight Bonds; Hie yIeW b the yield to redemption of the mid-price:

the amount Issued Is In mlllltxK of currency units except for Yen
bonds where It Isln billions. Conge on week- Change oxer price

week ttifljfr.

Floating Rat* Notes: Denominated in Italian miles otherwise 1ref-

uted Coupon shown Is mlnlnwn C.dte- Date nextcoupon becomes
effective. Spread- Margin above six-month offered rate tttbrec-

month: iatxne mew rue) (or US dollars. C-cpn-The current

Convertible Bonds: Denominated in dollars nates otherwise Indicated.

Chg, day-Qrenge an day. Cmr date- Fltn date at coavtreimi into

shva. Cm. price- Nominal acount of bond per ftan expressed

recurreno of share at eonratslon rate fixed at Issue. Prem - Percent-

age premium of the carremeffertile price of acquiring shares via the

bond our the most ream grice of the diares.

Dominique Jackson on the implications for the bond markets of a change in presidency

Dealers optimistic of better times to come

per cent to % per cent In the

Euroguilder sector, CSFB Nether-
lands produced a El 200m five-

year deal for Olivetti Interna-
tional with a 6 per cent coupon
and an issue price of 101 'A.

There were two issues in the
Ecu sector. World Bank came out
with a EcnlOOm issue, managed
by Bank of Tokyo Capital Mar-
kets. The five-year issne carries a
coupon of 7% per rant and is

priced at 101%. Kredletbank NV
launched a five-year Ecugom deal
for Chase Manhattan Corp, carry-
ing a 7% per cent coupon and
priced at par. Repayment wifi be
linked to the BFr/Ecu rate.

Halifax Building Society
became the second erf its ilk to
venture into the Euroyen market
following last week's YlObn offer
F iTiT^W - t 1

5

rrrrm.m r, rrn.’T
Nomura lead-managed Halifax’s
five-year issne which raised
Y20bn, carried a coupon of 5 per
cent, and was priced at 101Vi.

hi the Japanese equity warrant
market. Yaxnaichi International
launched a SSOm five-year deal
for Daido Sanso, an Industrial
gas producer. The indicated cou-
pon was 4% per cent and the
bands were issued at par. Yamai-
chi also fired the terms on its

S250m equity warrant issue fin:

Showa Denko at 4% per cent,
against the indicated 4K per cent
and Nlkko also cut the coupon
from 4% per cent to 4% per cent
on its $150m deal for Gauze, the
rinthrng- manufacturer.

“PRESIDENT DUKAKIS" does
not yet have a familiar enough
ring to it to alarm the tradition-

ally pro-Republican bond market
unduly. However, as the Massa-
chussets governor continues to
post steady gains in the opinion
polls, the prospect of a demo-
cratic victory In the US presiden-

tial election becomes less remote.
The implication of a Dukakis

win for the US bond market, and
thus by implication all global
fixed-income markets, is a sensi-

tive issue which is beginning to
exercise International bond deal-

ers, many of whom are now in
Dallas for the annual meeting of
the Association of International

Bond Dealers.

There seems little doubt that
the knee-jerk response to a demo-
cratic victory will be a bearish
one. The markets have generally

viewed Democrats, with their
customary portfolio of social pro-
grammes and defence cuts, with
suspicion. However, the new
President will inherit a whole
range of economic problems from
President Reagan's Republican

I administration and whether,
how, and when he will deal with
them win be the market’s key
preoccupation - no matter
which mau finally arrives in the
Oval Office.

A big obstacle to assessing the
effects of the change in the presi-

dency is that the bond market
appears to be largely in the dark
about the economic policies of

both Mr Dukakis and of Republi-

can candidate, Vice-President
George Bush.

Neither has pledged any con-

crete measures to control the
country’s main economic bug-
bear - the mirasaT budget deficit

which has undermined the US
Treasury bond market to such an
extent over the last two years,

sending tremors through the
Eurobond market and domestic
bond markets all over the world.

"The real winner after this
election will be Reagan,” said
analyst Mr Bill Griggs of Griggs
& Santow. “He will get away
scot-free while his snccessor
inherits, not only the catastrophe
of the deficit but an economy
approaching foil employment and
all the upward pressure on inter-

est rates and prices that implies."
Mr Bush, so closely connected

to the administration under
which the deficit grew to its pres-
ent proportion, is unahip to make
any promises to deal with it.

However, his recent assertions
that he will not move to raise
taxes have gained little credence.
“These promises are largely an

attempt to gam political ground,"
said Mr Griggs, "the American
people are resigned to the fact
that redressing these economic
problems is going to mean some
degree erf pain and no one seri-

ously believes Bush.”
Many people believe that for-

mer unsuccessful Democratic
presidential candidate Mr Walter

Michael Dukakis: refuses to
commit himself on tax rises

Mondale lost the election on his
bald admission that he would
increase taxes.

Mr Dukakis is sfaH playing for
time by refusing to commit him-
self one way or the other. How-
ever, the governor faces a budget-
ary quandary in his home state

of Massachussetts, which could
force his hand cm the taxation

issue and possibly reduce his
chances of reaching the White
House.

Until now, Mr Dukakis has

referred economic sceptics to his

track record in his home state -

the turnround he cl*™* to have
wrought in the Massachussetts

economy, transforming it from
recession into a thriving indus-

trial base with a strategically

vital high technology bias.

“Twelve years ago, this state

was an economic and financial

basket case - now it is referred

to as fee Massachussetts mira-
cle," he proclaimed on a recent

campaign tour.

Nevertheless, critics say gov-

ernment spending has risen by
over 40 per cent under Dukakis
and more cracks in the economic
showcase appeared last week
when the Massachussetts govern-

ment revenue advisory board
announced it was running a
S4S5m dollar deficit.

Although most analysts agreed
that the magnitude of the deficit

is not critical, noting that it fol-

lows several years in which a
surplus was shown, Mr Dukakis
has already admitted that he may
have to seek to enhance revenue.
This is a barely disguised euphe-
mism for a tax increase and the
Massachussetts authorities
already have a SiiOm dollar pack-
age in the pipeline, although no
details of it have been released.

“The fact that the governor is

on the campaign trail for the
White House has thrown a spot-

light on this state deficit. It

would not normally have
attracted so much attention,"

Israel to SNB criticises bid defence ploy
refinance

debt to US
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

ISRAEL IS to refinance S5J>bn
of high interest-bearing mili-
tary debt to the US Govern-
ment which will result in a
series of munmi hybrid debt
instruments being lamiehpH in
the US capital market.
Approval was given this

week by the Finance Ministry
for the first tranche - provi-
sionally fixed at S500m - to be
issued within the next two to
three months.

If all goes to plan, the pro-
gramme is expected to save the
Israeli Treasury S250m-$300m
a year in interest payments.
This reflects an expected
reduction of about four per-
centage points on the old debt.

The unusual feature of the
new bonds is that they will be
in hybrid form, with US gov-
ernment guarantees for 90 per
cent of their value and the
Israeli government backing
the remaining 10 per cent.

The principal underwriters
for the issues will be Shearson
Lehman Hutton and Salomon
Brothers, the latter acting for
an Israeli issue for the first

time. Merrill Lynch. First Bos-
ton and Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert will also underwrite the
issues.

AIBD may be

forced to call

Trax meeting
By Dominique Jackson
bi Dallas

THE DISPUTE between the
Association of International
Bond Dealers and the two
Eurobond clearing houses over
computerised trade matching
is almost certain to be brought
op at the end of the associa-
tion's annual meeting today,
even though it is not on the
formal agenda.

Delegates believe the AIBD
board may be forced to con-
sider calling an extraordinary
meeting to examine the row,
likely to be brought up under
the "any other business" slot
On the agonria

The AIBD and the two dear-
ers. Euro-dear and Cedel, are
at loggerheads over the AIBD’s
Trax project which the dear-
ers say win duplicate the ser-
vices of their existing ACE
trade confirmation system,
generating costs which the
market cannot afford
Although the ACE-Trax row

has dominated discussion until
now, it failed to eclipse yester-
day's key-note speech on the
conference agenda given by
former White Hpnse Chief of
Staff and ex-TTeasury Secre-
tary, Mr Donald Regan, him-
self an erstwhile banker.
Mr Regan criticised what he

called tite current unreality of
tiie stock and bond markets,
where one set of US economic
data could wipe 5 per cent off
the value within hours.
He said programme trading

had exacerbated last October’s
crash and was partly respond,
bie for the current fragile state
of the market. "Too many
financial firms have allowed
themselves to get hooked on
new techniques and instru-
ments like new toys, to the
detriment of sonnd financial
management."
He likened programme trad-

ing to gambling and urged a
return to rational financial
planning to restore public con-
fidence In tiie markets. Failure
to do this would mean unwel-
come extra regulation from
authorities with limited under-
standing of the way markets
function.

BY WBJJAM DULLFORCE IN ZURICH

THE SWISS National Bank (SNB)
yesterday criticised Swiss compa-
nies’ habit of restricting share-
holders' voting rights, in order to
ward off takeovers or unwanted
outsiders.

Mr Markus Lusser. the central
bank's new president, said he
had "an uneasy feeling” that the
practice was restricting liquidity

He estimated that some 75 of
the largest listed enterprises h»h
provisions allowing tham to cur-
tail sharphnlripr voting rights, a
custom that could affect one-
third of Swiss mmpanfen* market
capitalisation.

Mr Hans Meyer, the central
bank's vice president, said that,
while restrictions to preserve the
Swiss character of enterprises
might be understood, those
intended to limit the size of indi-

vidual KhswhnTrifngg OT tO keep
off competitors were not accept-

able.

Swiss companies’ ability to
make themselves immune to
takeovers has become a major
talking point on financial mar-
kets after Switzerland’s Nestle
and Jacobs Suchard tabled com-
peting bids for Britain’s Rown-
tree.

Last week, Zurich Stock
Exchange officials said they were
examining whether shares,
whose voting rights can be
refused by company boards,
shnnld continue to be traded on
the stock market. However, they
vehemently rejected a suggestion
that the Federal Council (govern-
ment) should supervise stock
markets.
The SNB yesterday backed a

proposal by the Federal Ranking
Commission that the KsmMng
Act be extended to cover finance
companies and issuing houses.
Mr Lusser said that some 45

finance companies whose assets

exceeded SFrlOOm, 50 issuing
houses, and 10 institutions with
large off-balancesheet businesses
would be subject to tighter con-
trols.

Swiss interest rates will be
freer to find their own level over
the next month, while the SNB
reappraises the effect of the new
bank liquidity rules introduced
on January L
The central monetary base -

the money supply target used by
the SNB - was 4 per cent lower
in May than a year earlier, but
this does not mean that the cen-

tral hank has tightened its policy.

The decline is due mainly to
the new liquidity rules which
have allowed the SNB to reduce
to SFr5.3bn the sight deposits
that the banks have to hold with
the central hank. This is 30 peri

cent below the level prevailing

last spring.

said political scientist Mr Ronald
Ferguson, who has published a
study of the Massachussetts mir-
acle. “If he can resolve the situa-

tion successfully it could give
him the boost he needs to over-
take Bush."

If the detailed consequences erf

either President Bush or Presi-

dent Dukakis for the bond mar-
kets remain vague, dealerc are
optimistic that the end of the
Reagan era could signal better

times to come, although this will

depend on how soon the new
president is seen to be dealing

with his troublesome economic
legacy.

Many are hoping for an end to

what one analyst dubbed “the
redundant philosophising of the
Reagan administration" and for a
more pragmatic approach from
the White House.
“For the bond markets, it is

not so much who wins, but
whether the victor can show the
political will to stand above the
bickering between the adminis-

tration and Congress and get to

work os cutting the deficit, said

Mr Steve Slifer, market analyst

for Shearson Lehman Hutton in

New York.
Given this preference. Bush's

links with the Reagan era cur-

rently appear to put him at a
slight disadvantage, although
Dukakis must still contend with
Wall Street's traditional fierce

anti-democrat stance.

France raises

FFr8.68bn at

monthly auction

By George Graham In Paris

THE FRENCH Government yes-

terday raised FFr8.68bn of fund-
ing at its monthly bond auction,
taking its funding so far this year
to FFr54-7bn out of a total esti-

mated borrowing requirement of
FFrSObn to FFrllObn for 1988.

The main sale was of the sev-
en-year OAT 8.7 per cent 1995,
where FFr4J8bn out of a total of
FFriaebn of bids was served, at
an average yield of 8^4 per cent.

It also sold FFrl£5bn of the OAT
85 per cent 2002 at an average
yield of 9.27 per cent and
FFr2.75bn of the floating-rate
OAT TRB 1993 at an average of
32 basis points above the weekly
Treasury bill auction yield.

Yields have fallen by around
half a percentage point since fast

month’s auction.

1987 - a year of particular challenges.

With its operating result of almost

DM1 billion, WestLB'has once again

demonstrated earnings stability.

This is the result of a compact
universal bank tackling its customers'

needs in ever-changing markets.

International capital markets are

on the move: new techniques, new
services, new products. For custom-

ers this means new opportunities.

For WestLB this means transforming

financial needs into assets which
meet investors' interests.

WestLB Group
in DM millionsin DM millions 1987 1986
BusinessVolume 197,314 (193,449)

Total Assets 1 52,504 (1 48, 1 89)

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

Capital and
Reserves
Operating Result

Disposable Profit

4.061 (

935 (

84 (

4,044)

1,004)

84)

Backing the process of economic
growth, promoting and funding

business ventures, financing innova-

tion - these have always been a
major part of our overall strategy.

Dussddorf Herzogsirasse15.4OWDuS5el0orll
Telephone (21 1 } 82601. Telex 8582 605

Setpng. Horn Kong, tendon, tewmfjourg.-
Melbourne. Moscow. NewVbrV. Osaka. Rads.
Rio de Janeiro. Tokyo. Toronto, Zunch.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROFIT OF £113M AT LOWER END OF CITY EXPECTATIONS

Mothercare performance blights Storehouse
BY NIKKI TAIT

Storehouse, the retail group
beaded by Sir Terence Conran,
yesterday revealed a £10m drop
in profits before tax and property
surpluses, at £213Jin for the 52
weeks to April 2. Sales increased
slightly to £Ll7tm <£l.l2bn). the
previous year’s figures are for a
53-week period.
The 8 per cent downturn, fol-

lowing a 8 per cent fall at the
interim stage, was at the tower
end of City expectations. The
shares, however, eased only 2p to

258p.
After a slightly higher level of

property profits - £8m against
£6.1m - the pre-tax total fell by
&3 per cent to £121.1m. Ramlngs
per share, after an unchanged tax

charge of 31.4 per cent, dropped
from 22J2p to 20.4p. The final divi-

dend Is held at &3p, although a
small increase at the Interim
stage leaves a total payout of 8^p
(8.6p).

Storehouse said the year had
been difficult for the retail trade

generally, but these problems
had been compounded by the
severe downturn in profits from
Its Mothercare retail chain.

Mothercare ’s full-year trading

profits fell from £35-lm to fiZUm,
on sales of £3Q29m (£306.4m). At
the interim stage. Storehouse
revealed that Mothercare's ware-

house/distribution problems were
more serious than expected, and
switched half the stores away
from a new national distribution

centre back to a direct distribu-

tion system.
After seeing Mothercare’s

first-half profit tall £3.6m to £10in.

Storehouse yesterday reported a
£9.4m second-half drop to

The company said £L6m of the
tall was due to the warehousing
problems and additional market-
ing costs.

However, it added that the new
warehouse/distribution systems
should become fully effective in
September, although adddittoual
distribution coats would be car-

ried until than- It also pointed
out that, cm a like fin: like basis,

Mothercare's second-half sales

rose by 7 per cent, having fallen

by 9 per cent in the first six
months.
The BhS drain saw sales rise

4R per cent to £5G0.3m, and prof-

its improved from £79.5m to

£83.9a. Included in the profit

Alan Harper

Storehouse chiefs Michael Julien (left) and Sir Terence Conran

contribution, however, is Store-
house's 50 per cent share of prof-

its from SaveCentre. This
amounted to £10m (£8.4m).

Yesterday, Storehouse said

BhS was complete, although it

does not expect any improvement
in sales densities to feed through
until the autumn It also revealed
that a space review was under

that the baric refurbishment at' way, which could entail some

"relatively few" closures as
stores relocated and different

types of Storehouse outlet were
combined on a single site.

The Habitat division's profits

were little changed at £14.9m
<£14JBm). The UK Habitat chain
bore £0-5m of start-up costs on
six out-of-town locations,
although Heal's. The Conran
Shop, and Habitat overseas all

fared more happily. In the fash-

ion division, with the first fall-

year contribution from Richards,
profits rose to £7.3m (£3Jftn).

The interest charge increased
from £10.2m to £152m. The
extraordinary costs of £U.9m
included £72m fix

1 discontinuing
operations in the Netherlands
and £4.4m for last year's hid
defence costs. Mr Robert Max-
well, Mr Tony Clegg's Mountleigh
Group, and the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office remain shareholders
- the latter with 32 per cent
acquired after the October crash
- but Storehouse said yesterday
that it had seen no untoward
movements is its share register

recently.

See Lex

Imry reaches £16.1m in first

results since merger with CMD
BY CLARE PEARSON

Imry Merchant Developers, the
property company, yesterday
announced its first set of results

since the group was formed this

spring by the merger of Imry
International and City Merchant
Developers.

On a merger accounting basis,

Imry’s pretax profits for the year
to ena-March came out at
£16. 13m (£224m). This includes
CMD’s results for the 12 months
to end-December 1987. bury Inter-

national exceeded its profit fore-

cast of £72m, made at the time of

its agreed bid for CMD, by
£383,000.

The rationale for the combina-
tion of the two companies -
which was regarded coolly by the
City when it was announced in
February - was that CMD had
development experience and
Imry investment income, and
their chances of raising finance

through bank borrowings were

greater together than apart
Last month, Imry entered into

a 50/50joint venture with Austra-
lian entrepreneur Alan Bond's
Bond Corporation to develop the
St George’s Hospital site at Hyde
Park Corner in London’s West
End. In addition, it set up a joint

company, Imry Bond, both to
manage Bond's existing portfolio

and pursue further developments
in the UK.
Mr David Davies, chairman of

Zany and also chief executive of

Hill Samuel, the merchant bank,
was not to be drawn on projects

being pursued by Imry Bond yes-

terday.

He said net borrowings had
decreased from about 65 per cent
of shareholders’ fluids at the
year-end to about 52 per cent as a
result of the St George’s Hospital

deal with Bond. Meanwhile, ful-

ly-diluted net assets per share
would have stood at more tfran

400p, against 3682p (235-lp), had
the deal been completed by the
year-end.

Imry currently has a substan-
tial development programme
with an estimated capital cost of

more than £800m. although this

accounts for only about 19 par
cent af the group’s gross property
assets.

The group has an Investment
portfolio of more than £200m.
About 55 per cent of the portfolio

is made up of office property in

central London.
Sales of trading and develop-

ment properties gave £52.07m
(£S231m), while the cost of sales

took £44.08m (£2924m). Gross
rental income, net of rent pay-
able. stood at £12.94x0 (£4.47m).
After management fees, the gross
profit came out at £2l.73m
(ElOmX
There is a Sp final dividend,

making 72p (2p) for the year.

Investors study Guinness Mahon listing
Guinness Peat Group sharehold-

ers meet today to approve the

demerger of Guinness Mahon
Holdings and the plan to list It

separately on the Stock
Exchange. The shares in the new
company are due to start trading

on Monday.
GPG has also announced the

resignation of Mr Michael Kerr-
Dineen as chief executive of
Guinness Mahon Capital Carp,
the group’s US arm. He is being
replaced by Mr John Renwick,
formerly of Manufacturers Ban-
over.
Mr Grant Adams, GPG chair-

man. declined to comment on the

change of chief executive yester-

day. but Mr Kerr-Dineen’s depar-
ture is expected to foreshadow
changes in the US operations.

Equiticorp. the New Zealand
company which owns 61 per cent

of GPG, has said it may sell parts

of GPG under a {dan to dispose of

surplus assets.

The team performance
England's been waiting for.

Profit before taxation £m

27.0

33.0

iwu 1085 1986 1987 I5W8, :
.

Summary of Results

1988 1987

Profit before tax A33'Ora £27'0m

Earnings per share 34-6p 26-2p

Total dividend 18-5p l6-5p

Return on
assets employed

24% 20%

A 22% advance in pre-tax profits and a
32% increase in earnings are major

achievements given the impact of the
mild winter on our Fuel Distribution

businesses. The increase in profit was
achieved through substantial gains in our
Engineering and Construction Materials

divisions with improvements in Slipping

and Bulk liquid Storage.

Our strategy is ro broaden our profit

base within existing activities and the

£65 million invested over the last two years

creates significant potential lor the future.

DavidHubbard, Chairman

PERCENTAGE TRADING PROFITBYSECTOR 1988

Distribution
and Storage

(72* 1987)

Engineering

(21*1987)

Construction
Materials

(7* 1987)

POWELL DUFFRYN pic
Powell Duflryn House, London Road,

Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 2AQ.

DISTRIBUTION AND STORAGE ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Rental side helps Dwyer
to near Rye-fold increase
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Dwyer, property investment and
trading company, yesterday
announced interim pre-tax profits

of £845,540, a near five-fold

increase on the previous £151,194,

together with a return to the divi-

dend list

Mr Desmond Bloom, chairman,
said that the outlook was “tre-

mendous’*. The majority of earn--

ings came from rental income
and prospects for further rental
growth were excellent, be said.

The property market continued
to be buoyant and the compands
resources and low gearing left it

well placed to take advantage of

the resulting opportunities, he
added.
Rental income increased to

£1.14m (£346,447) for the six

months to March 31 198a Trading
profits from the sale of a number
of smaller properties contributed

£865214 (£181230) Other income
was £60,741 (£10,937).

Finance costs were £508,002
compared with £259243. Other
expenses increased from £128,077

to £217212.
Gearing was 50 per cent at the

Since tiie end of the half year
the company has completed the
acquisition of Ambassador
House, Thornton Heath, an office

and retail investment
Earnings per share increased

to 525p (5L07p). An interim divi-

dend of lp has been declared. The
last payment was made in 1980.

• comment
Dwyer, a Dublin-based shell

company until Mr Bloom arrived

on the scene in 1985, has a mar-
ket capitalisation of just £20m. As
such, it has been dubbed a mini-
Mountleigh by some of its small
but enthusiastic tan chib in the
City. Mr Bloom is seen as a
shrewd operator who has made
the most of the buoyant market
that has resulted from low inter-

est rates and strong institutional

demand. Furthermore, should the

market turn down, Dwyer should
be cushioned by the emphasis on
rental income - which accounts
for over two thirds of profits.

Profits are expected to reach £2m
in the full year, pushing earnings

year end, based on book valne of per share up to. about 12p. How-
assets. The properties are due to
be revalued at the end of Septem-
ber and are expected to show a
“substantially higher" valne tha"
the book value of £16m for the
investment properties and about
£8m for the dealing properties.

ever the real excitement lies In
the revaluation of its assets in

September. Estimates of £220 for

the net asset value per share
mean that the shares, up 12p to

190p are trading at a discount of

24 per cent

High metal

prices lead

to boost for

RTZ profits
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

RTZ. the natural resources and
industrial group, had enjoyed
an extremely buoyant start to
the year and profits were well
up on the same period of 1987,

reported Sir Alistair Frame,
the chairman, at yesterday’s
jwitmai meeting.
He said the group was bene-

fiting from current high metal
prices and, although longer
term RTZ anticipated some tail

from present levels, prices cer-

tainly would not go back to
the depressed levels seen in
most of the previous ten years
unless there was a serious
world -wide economic reces-
sum-

Sir Alistair said the group
had largely completed its

divestment programme but it

would not use the cash for
hasty acquisitions. “We only
believe in takeovers that give
us an opportunity to increase
pamtnpi per share*.
Questioned about RTZ’s near

25 per cent stake in Lasmo, the
oil and gas company. Sir Alis-

tair pointed out that his group
was constrained from selling

before Jane 1989 without the
consent af the Lasmo board.

He said discussions were going
on between RTZ and Lasmo
but did not indicate what they
were about
For an hour Sir Alistair

faced a barege of mainly hos-

tile questions about the
group’s involvement In ura-
nium mining, its presence in

South Africa and its CRA asso-
ciate’s plans for a mine in Aus-
tralia’s Western Desert
He attempted to forestall

some of them by making a
detailed statement about RTZ*g
46.5 per cent owned uranium
mining associate Rossing,
based in Namibia, which, he
pointed out, represented less
thaw 2 per cent of sharehold-
ers' funds.

Among other points, Sir

Alistair said RTZ’s subsidiary

ISC would gradually phase out
production of CFCs (chloro-

fiuoro-carbons) which are
widely believed to be destroy-

ing the earth's protective
ozone layer. It was cooperating’

with other companies in the
search for substitutes for
CFCs.
RTZ’s own studies had found

nothing to suggest a link
between emissions of polo-
nium from its Capper Pass tin

smelter in Hull and unusually
high levels of cancer In the
area, but If necessary It would
act on any information in two
independent reports soon to be
published.

Commercial

Union stake

increased

An increased stake in Commer-
cial Union Assurance Company
has been taken by G A Duncan
Proprietary, acting on behalf of a
group of investors. The 3.6m
shares (0.856 per cent) were
acquired for £900,756 and increase

the holding to 25.4m shares, or
6.031 per cent of Commercial
Union’s equity.

The group represented by Dun-
can comprises the Adelaide
Steamship Company, Adsteam
Finance and Investments, David
Jones, David Jones (Australia)

and David Jones Finance and
Investments.

AO sells NZ glass

stake to Pilkington

BTR Nylex said yesterday that
ACI International, its new subsid-

iary, had agreed to sell its 50 per
cent interest in New Zealand
Window Glass to remaining stak-
eholder Pilkington Brothers
(New Zealand) for an undisclosed
cash price.

The sale to the wholly-owned
Pilkington offshoot is effective
immediately but subject to New
Zealand Commerce Commission
approval, BTR Nylex said in a
statement
New Zealand Window Glass, a

flat glass manufacturer for New
Tufllnnd and other Pacific coun-
tries, was established as a joint

venture between Ad and Pilk-
ington in 1963.

Godfrey Davis boys

laundry for £4.6m

Godfrey Davis Holdings, the
diversified services company
whkh has textile maiwtenatww 88
Its largest division, is buying a
Newbury-based laundry business
for about £4Bm.
Godfrey Davis said the acquisi-

tion of unquoted Newbury Laun-
dry would give much needed
extre capacity in theThamesVat
ley area.

The terms are 52225p nominal
of loan notes of Godfrey Davis, or
the same amount in cash, for
every Newbury share. Newbury
made pre-tax profits of £296JW0
on turnover of £4.47m in 1987.

Godfrey Davis Holdings was
created a year ago when the
laundry business Sunlight Ser-
vices reversed into Ford main
dealer, Godfrey Davis.

JAT wins shareholders

backing with new package
BY NIKKI TAIT

REVISED RECONSTRUCTION
proposals for Japan Assets Trust,

the specialist investment trust

managed by Edinburgh-based
Ivory & Sime, have received over-

whelming backing from share-

holders.

Although both the convertible

loan stockholders and the ordi-

nary shareholders approved the

revised scheme on a show of
hands, I&S says that over 972 per
cent of the proxy votes - on a
fairly foil turnout - were in

favour.
The earlier reconstruction

package was approved by the
ordinary shareholders but turned

down by the convertible loan
stockholders, who argued that

the time value in their holdings

was insufficiently compensated.

The revised scheme offers
shareholders a choice between
switching into the new Selective

Asset investment trust or moving
.into the offshore Atlas fond.

The former option has been
accepted by about 1,500 share-

holders - mainly private individ-

uals - out of about 2.400.

However, they speak for assets

of only £&5m at JAT, and will

increase the size of the new trust

to about £50m.

Water companies

seek meeting with

Ridley over stakes
BYANDREW MU.

THE Water Companies Associa-

tion is to seek a meeting with Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of
State for the Environment, fol-

lowing the news that Northum-
brian Water - one of 10 regional

water authorities in England and
Wales - has bought stakes in

two of the UK's 28 statutory
water companies.
Northumbrian Water yesterday

confirmed that it bought “nomi-
nal holdings'* in Newcastle and
Gateshead Water Company and
Sunderland and South Shields
Water Company about 10 days
ago, but would not reveal the
cost or size of the stakes. The
companies operate as agents for

Northumbrian in north-east
RngimiA
The authority said it discussed

the purchase of the shares infor-

mally with the DoE, although no
formal approval was given.

Meanwhile, Mrs Virginia Bob
tomley, MP for Surrey South
West, has written to Mr Colin
Moynihan, the environment min-
ister responsible for water, ask-
ing him urgently to review his

statement week that in the
first instance it was for the water
authorities to decide whether
they had the legal powers to

acquire states in statutory com-

Mr Moynihan was replying to a
Written parliamentary question
put by Mrs Bottomley, a director

of MU'**- ..

after she beard about the

mnbrian stakes.

Both statutory companies

argue that Northumbrian does

not have the power to buy shares

under the 1973 Water Act or the

recent Public Utility Transfers

and Water Charges Act. The
Water Companies Association fa

seeking further clarification on

this point from the Department.

Yesterday Northumbrian said

it did not anticipate increasing

its stakes unless the companies

said they were willing for the

authority to do so.

Mr Frank Ridley. Northum-
brian's chief executive, said: *1

think our relationship with the

companies is quite friendly, but

the board came to the conclusion

that cooperation between ns was
not going fast enough. We
thought the small purchases
would stimulate it.”

He added that Northumbrian

would buying shares In

Hartlepool Water Company, a
third statutory company operat-

ing in the area, if asked.

Planned privatisation of the

water authorities has recently

drawn investors' attention to the

water companies, which are

already In the private sector. In

particular. French water suppli-

ers have been building up large

stakes.

Verson makes first move
outside UK with US buy
BY RICHARDTOIIKMS. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Verson International, the group
of British engineering businesses
put together by the Texan entre-

preneur Mr Tim Kelleher, has
taken a sman but significant step

outside the UK with its first over-

seas acquisition.

It has bought the intellectual

property, goodwill and certain
other non-manufacturing assets

of Taylor-Wilson Manufacturing
of Pittsburgh for up to $400,000

(£220,264) in cash. Tsylor-Wifeon
will now cease trading.

The US company is market
leader in the production of hydro-
static pipe and tube-testing
marhinps for the pipe mill indus-

try. Its products tie in with the
pipe-straightening machinery

made by Verson’s Bronx Engi-
neering subsidiary in the West
Midlands, which will now take
over Taylor-Wilsou’s manufactur-
ing.

Some $150J)Q0 of the purchase
price is contingent on the confir-

mation of an order from China
for the supply of £4m worth of
hydrostatic pipe-testing
maehinufl-

The acquisition will be aocour
panted by the opening in Pitts-

burgh of a Verson sales office.

This will become part of Verson’s
worldwide marketing chain, ft is

initially expected to generate
annual safes Of about JSgjOJJOD hi
sates and service for Taylor-WIl-
son products.

Willoughby’s Cons grows 52%:

In the six months to March 31
1988 Willoughby's Consolidated,
rancher and landowner, raised
pre-tax profits by 52 per cent to
£2.92m (£1.93m) on sales of

£S.44m (£9.65m). Earnings roGe to

2L5p (i2.4p). An interim dividend

of 3p is declared.

The comparisons are restated

to reflect the merger with Corsyn
Consolidated Mines and Corsyn
Investments (Proprietary).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anglo Leasing fin

Oils fin

Dwyer.
Edbro

Jut
.fin

Group ,-fin

Babcock _—fin
lurry Merchant fin
Plaxton

Slebe
Storehouse _
Willoughby’s

,

-fin

Jnt

TTV 3HTU
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. BUnquoted stock.

1"1 interim for current year.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

VOLIVIAC
Volmac Software Groep N.V,

established at Utrecht, the Netherlands

Introduction on the

Official Market of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange
and secondary offering of 3,900,000 shares

Bank Mees & Hope NV AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

F. van Lanscbot BankiersN.V.
Nederlandscbe Mfddenstandsbank nv
Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V.

Rabobank Nederland

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

May. 1938
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Rationalisation behind

FKI Babcock profit surge thwarted

Pearson’s Coloroll claims 49%
Spanish bid 0f Crowther shares

BY DAVID WALLER

REAPING THE rewards of ratkm-
ausatton, FBI Babcock yesterday

. announced . a 66 per pppt rise in
earnings per share and a three-
ibid increase in pre-tax profits for
.the.year to the end of March.
The electrical and engineering

company, formed last summer
when FKI Electricals bought the
much larger Babcock Interna-
tional for £416m, reported pre-tax
profits of £48L5tn, up from £iJ-3mm the previous year and ahead of
stockbrokers’ expectations.
Earnings per share rose from

756p to l£24p. while the final
mvidend is to be i.7Sp (lp> mak-
ing 2L3Sp for the full year, an
advance of 75 per cent. Turnover
climbed Grom £83.6m to £904Jm.
The results include an 8‘A-month
attribution from Stone Interna-
tional. the systems augmeering
company bought in June last
year, and seven months from the
Babcock companies.
The original FKI companies,

where operating profits were 27
per cent ahead, contributed
£l&5m to the pre-tax total; Bab-
cock generated £27.5m and Stone
£4-5m. Mr Tooy'Gartlaiui, chief
executive, said rationalisation

measures had enhanced current

year profits by some £6m - but
that the full benefit would only
show through in the current
year.

Since the acquisition, the
group has cut its workforce by
4.080 to approximately 30,000; it

has closed 25 manufacturing
sites; and has brought head office

staff under one roof. Costs have
been shaved by a net £50m a
year. According to Lord King,
chairman, the rationalisation
process is all but over.

. The £50m cost of the pro-

gramme will not be reflected in

the profit and loss account, but
along with £35m of provisions
against three contracts, will be
taken against the share premium
account created by the issue of

new shares for the Babcock take-
over.

. Crucial to the exercise was
reducing the high level of bor-
rowing sustained as a result of
the takeover. Analysts were sur-
prised to find that gearing is now
an but eliminated, with net debt
at £8m. At the end of the finan-

cial year, net debt stood at £100ra.
This has subsequently been offset

by property disposals and the
sale of a number of businesses,

including that of Fata, an Italian

factory automation and food-pro
,

cessing company which fetched a
total of £65.5m when sold last

month.

Mr Gartland said that this

leaves the company free to con-

sider further acquisitions in the

manufacturing area in line with
his commitment to achieve
annual earnings per share
growth of 25 per cent Organic
growth would allow only 10 per
cent growth.

The group is now divided into
six operating groups, all of which
performed ahead of budget and
were said to be entering the new
financial year with strong order
books. Profits from the power sta-

tion division, based at Renfrew in
Scotland, were £3m on sales of

£120m,. a return which Mr Gar-
tlasd described as “satisfactory”.

Net tangible assets per share
were 54J2p (27-8p)', tax absorbed
£10.75m (£2m) and there was an
extraordinary gain of £7.4m aris-

ing from the sale of Ames Crosta.
See Lex

First US decision on BAT Teifos sells

bid for Farmers imminent Baldwin stake

BY KICK BUNKER .

BAT Industries, the tobacco-
based multinational, will bear
fills' afternoonthe result of a reg-

ulatory hearing in Phoenix, Ari-

zona, into its $4.5bn (£2.48bn)

takeover bid for Fanners Group,
the Los Angeles-based insurer.

The state's insurance commis-
sioner is expected io be the first

regulatory official in the US to

pronounce on whether or not
BAT can acquire Farmers, follow-

ing several days of hearings in

Phoenix last month.
Mr Patrick Sheehy, BAT chair-

man, told shareholders at BATs
annual general meeting yester-

day that the group expected the

key decision fromMs Roxanr Gil-

lespie, the California insurance
commissioner, within .the next
tTiroO woplrq

He added that decisions from
other states were .due to .ltdlow
over the next few months.

But BAT also confirmed- that it

would not now hear until June 10

the result of a vote taken at the

Farmers Group's armnal meeting

in Los Angeles cm a BAT motion
which urged the California com-
putes board to enter into negoti-

ations over the bid.

Mr Sheehy emphasised that
BAT was still prepared to
increase its tender offer for Farm-
ers from the present S63 per
share If Fanners was prepared to

negotiate.

“That increase might be sub-
stantial' if warranted by non-pub-
lic information which Farmers
might provide us in negotia-
tions,” he added.

BAT was still very confident

that it would win all the neces-

sary regulatory approvals for-

acquiring Farmers, said Mr
Sheehy.

This was in spite of the US
company's attempts to thwart its

:

bid plans by arguing during regu-
latory hearings that BAT would
be unfit to own an insurer group
both because it has operations in

South Africa and because It is a
tobacco company.

Teifos Holdings, non-ferrous rod
and diesel locomotive manufac-
turer, has sold its 5.01 per cent
stake in Baldwin, metals and
metal spraying company, less
than two months after disclosing

the holding.
At Baldwin's market price on

the day it sold the shares, the

disposal is likely to have raised

about £650,000. Shortly after-

wards, Teifos spent about £5.1m
building its holding in Walter
Runctman, to 2158 per cent.

• Scottish Ice Sink Company
(1928). Glasgow leisure group,
said Old Crown Investments had
bought 2m shares at 50p from
director Mr James Glasgow to

raise the total bedding to 29.76

per cent Mr Glasgow retains an
1&5 per cent stake.

Mr Reginald Brearley, also a
director, sold lm shares to reduce
his holding to 10.4 per cent
• Ricardo Consulting Engineers
said Scottish American Invest-
ment Company had raised its

stake to 6.1 per cent CH Industri-
als disclosed a &32 per cent hold-
ing earlier this week.

By Terry Dodswoffo, Industrial
Editor

Pearson, the UK publishing,
banking and oil services
group, has tailed in Its initial

attempt to expand in the Span-
ish newspaper market through
the acquisition of Cinco Dias, a
|parting ftnanrial daily.

The proposed deal would
have given Pearson, owner of
the Financial Times, 44.5 per
cent of the Spanish company,
at a cost of £8.5m. It fell

through when Estractura, the

holding company for Cisco
Dias, decided to accept a rival

proposal from a group led by
Dow Jones, the US publisher of
the Wall Street JotunaL

L’Expansion, the French
magazine in which Dow Jones
also holds a stake, will take a
further 10 per cent holding in

Estractura. and two French
banks will hold a further 5 per
cent each.

According to Mr Frank Bar-
low, chief executive of the
Financial Times, the two sides

had reached an advanced stage

in their negotiations before
Estractura derided to poll out.

Host of the financial issues
had been settled, he said, and
the two companies were
talking mainly about details.

This was one of several
options we have in Spam,” Mr
Barlow said, "and we are now
pursuing our other opportuni-
ties there.”

Cinco Dias has a circulation

of 24JMML It has been talking
with a number of potential
Investors for some time
because its founder, Mr Fran-
cisco Gaya, wants to sell half
Of his 89 per «»rt* linliHng hr
Estractura.
Pearson was aiming to take

a stake as part of its policy of
acquiring interests in the trasi-

ness and financial press in dif-

ferent parts of the world. Only
six weeks ago, this resulted in

the takeover of the Les Echos
|

financial daily in France in a
deal worth £88m in cash and
shares.

BY NIKKI TA1T

WITH THE bid from Coloroll for

John Crowther Group due to
reach its fourth dose today, the.

home furnishings group last

night claimed to control 49 per
cent of its target's shares.

In addition, S. G. Warburg,
Coloroll's adviser, said that
(invalidated support in respect of

a further 0J5 per cent of the
equity had been received. Colo-
roil's own stake in Crowther
accounts for 140 per cent
News of the increased level of

support followed a dispute
between Coloroll and rival bid-

der, Thomas Robinson, over the
level of acceptances which had
been withdrawn by Crowther
shareholders.
Robinson claimed yesterday

morning that by Wednesday
more than 200 shareholders,
speaking for 1.4m shares, or 1.2

per cent of Crowther, had with-
drawn their backing for the Colo-
roll offer.

But the figure was quickly con-
tested by Warburg, which
claimed that the Robinson figure
included an erroneous with-
drawal by Kleinwort Grieveson
Investment Management, in

respect of 748000 shares, plus fur-
ther withdrawals in respect oi
120,000 shares for which accep-
tances had never been received
in the first place. The true level
of withdrawals, suggested War-
burg. was 00 per cent
Last night, Kleinwort Grieve-

son was unable to confirm or
deny whether it had made an
erroneous withdrawal, although
it added that it intended to back
the Coloroll bid and any with-
drawal would have been a mis-
take. Robinson's adviser,
Schroder Wagg, said it was
unaware of a withdrawal in
respect of a block of shares oi
this precise size.

Meanwhile, the Takeover Panel
said it was satisfied that compen-
sation arrangements fot
Crowther directors if the Coloroll
bid succeeded had not affected
the terms of the offer, and that
the Crowther's board had not
taken these into account when
deriding to recommend the offer.

Yesterday Coloroll shares fell

2p to 161p - 9p below Robinson's
cash alternative offer. The terms
of the Coloroll bid are a one-for-

one share swop.

Wembley launches offer

for balance of US Pacer
BY DAVID WALLER

Wembley, the company which
operates the football stadium, is

set to expand into the US
through the acquisition of Pacer
Corporation, a supplier of cinema
automation and management
information systems. It is Wem-
bley’s first acquisition since it

joined the stock market last Octo-
ber via a reverse takeover of

GRA Group.
Wembley has launched an

agreed tender offer for the 52J5
per cent of Pacer's shares which
it does not already own. It has
accumulated Us stake in a series

of purchases over the last month,
thereby frustrating Pacer’s origi-

Zetters calls for share suspension
BY DAVID WALLER

Shares in Zetters Leisure, opera-
tor of 30 bingo clubs, were
suspended yesterday at the com-
pany's request At the suspension
price of 120p per share, the com-
pany is capitalised at £27-2m-

The company refused to com-

ment on rumours that it had
received a bid approach, saying
only that a further announce-
ment would appear on or before-

Monday. Any (teal would require
the support of the Zetters family,

which controls about 50 per cent
at the shares.

nal aim to merge with Ticketmas-

ter, a private US company.
Pitched at S10.50 a share, the
offer values Pacer at a total of
$21m (£11.6m).

Pacer designs and manufac-
tures computer systems used to

automate aspects of the cinema
business. Its range includes
admission ticket systems and
concession sales terminals. In the

year to the end of March, the
company achieved sales of S7.85m
and pre-tax income of $i06m; last

year, Wembley made pre-tax prof-

its of £3-5m on its continuing
businesses.

Mr Brian Wolfeon. Wembley
chairman, said yesterday that the

acquisition was consistent with
the company’s strategy of mov-
ing into areas complementary to

its core activities.

It would allow Wembley to
market Pacer's products in
Europe and the UK. and give it a
foothold in the US market. Even-
tually, Mr Wolfson said, it was
hoped to manage stadia and con-

ference centres in the US.

Swire Pacific Limited
Final dividends for the year ended

31st December 1967

Scrip Dividends

At the annual general meeting held on 26th May 1988
shareholders approved the recommended final dividends

tor the year ended 31st December 1987.

By the closing date of 23rd May 1986 for (he

lodgement of election forms in Hong Kong and in London,

elections for cash dividends had been received from

the holders of 759,201 .363 ‘A’ shares and 1 .545,044,382

B' shares on the record date of 29th Apnl 1988.

Accordingly, the following new shares have been allotted

to shareholders in respect of the final dividends tor 1937

to be satisfied by the Issue of scrip:

Number of

new shares Proportion of existing

issued shares in issue

•A' shares 5,163,620 Q-5362%

B' shares 43.690,057 1.440Ko

Certificates lor the new 'A' and *B' shares, together

with dividend warrants for the cash dividends for which

elections were received, were despatched to share-

holders on 1st June 1988 and The Stock Exchange
of Hong Kong Limited has granted listings lor and
permission to deal in these shares from that dale.

By Order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong
3rd June 1988

pTTlSwire Pacific Limited
1 1 i The Swire Group

Swot- Home. Hang Kong.

The Hokkaido
Electric Power Co.f Inc.

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

Interest Rate 4.95% per annum
Interest Period. 30th May 1988

30thNovember 1988

InterestAmount per
¥10,000,000 Note due
30th November 1988 ¥248,852

TheIndustrialBankofJapan, Limited
Agent Bank

ns
This announcement appears as a matterof record only

April, 1988
This announcement appears as a matterof record only

May, 1988

Ford Sellar Morris Properties PLC

£43 ,100,000

Secured Term Loan

To part-finance the acquisition of

Centrovincial Estates P.L.C.

Arranged by

Bankers Trust Company

ARLINGTON

Reading Business Park Partnership

A partnership between

Arlington Business Parks Limited

Abacus Developments Limited

£32 ,500,000

Development Loan Facility

for the development of

Lead Managers The Reading Business Park, Berkshire

Bankers Trust International Limited Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Managers
Lead Managers

Bank of Scotland

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen

Sparkassen Aktzengesellschaft

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Lloyds Bank Pic

Bankers Trust Company The Bank of Nova Scotia

Funds provided by

Bankers TrustCompany

.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Funds provided by

Canadian-Imperial Bank of Commerce

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen

Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Bank of Scotland

Lloyds Bank Pic

Bankers Trust Company

Bank of Scotland

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

BankerslrustCompany
• Agent

Banker*TrustCompanv
Arranger and Agent
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UK COMPANY NEWS
THREE RECENT US CONTROLS ACQUISITIONS CONTRIBUTE HALF OF PROFTTS

Siebe almost doubled at £118m
BYCLAY HARRIS

Siebe, controls, engineering and
safety equipment group,
increased pre-tax profits by 91
per cent to £118.4m in the year to
April 2. Thie pre-tax advance from
£62.lm in 1P86-87 was achieved on
turnover u/hlch breached the
£lbn barrier' for the first time,

rising by 56 per cent to £1.06bn
(£675JJm).

Siebe's thrt*e US controls acqui-
sitions in thie past 20 months
accounted for half of total profits.

The latest Bfcrber-Colman, con-
tributed £6.18m in its first 22
weeks.
Mr Barrie Stephens, chief exec-

utive, said SLebe bad reduced
costs through shifting production
to less expensive areas, from the
US to Mexico, from Japan to
Korea and from West Germany to

the UK Worldwide, there had
also been unspecified job cuts “in

four figures.”
The weakness of the dollar

enabled Siebe to double exports
from the US from $60m to $120m
(£68m). At the pre-tax level, how-

ever, the dollar's decline had
reduced translated profits by
£iOm.

Re-organisation of Barber-Col-
man and toe two earlier US pur-
chases. Robertshaw and Banco,
had been completed, Mr Stephens
said. Siebe was now concentrat-
ing on adapting US and Japanese
technology for Europe and on
replacing expensive metal ele-
ments in its products with
cheaper thermoplastics.
Apart from toe £61m (£18.6m)

in profits from controls, garage
and safety equipment accounted
for £34.4m (£27.1m), Compair
compressed air equipment for
£20.2m (£15.8m) and property
development for £2.7m (£600,000).

More than 43 per cent of turn-
over came from North America,
23.1 per cent from continental
Europe, 14-6 per cent from the
UK. 9.8 per cent from toe
pacific region, with Africa and
South America accounting for

the rest
Earnings per share rose by 32

Siebe
Share price

relative to FT-A AB-Share index

lCfl iWWWifi l^»" A«w ,-*vwvww-rf-rfw.

160

per cent to 42p (31.7p). A pro-

posed final dividend of 6.08p

(5-285p) will raise toe total by 15

per cent to 8.78p (7B3p). The pre-

vious figures are adjusted for a
scrip issue.

The tax charge of £46m (£27Jn)

reflected a rate falling from 43£
per cent to less than 39 per cent

Although minorities trebled to

£&4m (£Llm), the absence of any
extraordinary items after a
£i0.5m charge In 198&87 enabled
Siebe to raise attributable profits

by nearly three times to £6&9tn
(£23.4m).

Combined with the £5Qm cash

flow from operations, this helped

Siebe to reduce its gearing to 44

per cent, the lowest level for

seven years. Mr Stephens said

Siebe did not envisage another

rights issue for at least 12

months.
Siebe is to seek & US share

lifting in July, wiwg months after

a planned launch was aborted
last October.

Mr Stephens said he behaved
most “selling into strength” of

Siebe’s shares - a hangover of the
pre-crash £207m rights issue to

acquire Barber-Caiman and
reduce borrowing - had been
exhausted.

Siebe shares dosed lp lower at

348p.
See lac.

Elga falls £0.64m into the red
Elga Group, water purification
equipment manufacturer, fell

into lass in the half of its

year to the end of March.
It blamed the unexpected

weakness of the UK market and
increased competition in for east

markets due a foil in the dollar

and aggressive trading by US
suppliers.

There was a significant foil in

sales by the laboratory products
and industrial systems divisions.

On turnover down 11 per cent
at £10Alm (£l2-09m) there was a
pre-tax loss of £641,000, against
profits last time of £1.04m. At the
interim stage profits were
£201400 (£370,000) and directors

said that they were below expec-

tations at the time of its flotation

in June 1987.

The loss per 5p share was
5.43p, compared with earnings of

6.99p. However directors are rec-

ommending a final dividend of

0.3p to make a total for the year
of lp. When reporting the interim

figures the board had been
expecting to pay a final dividend
of i.4p.

The shares closed 4p lower on
the day at 39p, against a placing
price of 95p.

The board said that it wasS’ ' disappointed with the
and that problems identi-

fied in the interim statement had
taken longer than expected to

resolve. However the financial

position was strong, order levels

were encouraging and the board
was confident that profitability

would return in the present year.

The operating loss was £114400]

(£1.16m profit) and the pre-tax

figure was struck after an excep-

tional charge of£351.000 resulting

from the reorganisation and
restructuring: There were redun-
dancy costs in the UK and France
of £144,000 and compensation to

directors for loss of office of

£87400.

ft had been decided to close the

Singapore office as the operation

was not viable. Closure costa of

£51,000 were taken as an extraor-

dinary item.

Fast-growing Dauphin for SE
BY UN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Dauphin, a Lancashire-based
Independent licensee of the West
German office chairs company of

toe same name, is to float next
Thursday with a full listing on
the Stock Exchange.
A quarter of its shares will be

placed by the Manchester office

of Barclays de Zoete Wedd. The
directors will retain the rest of

the equity.
The company’s rapid growth

since its foundation - with a
£15400 loan from Barclays in 1982
- has seen turnover rise from
£2m to EL23m to its first five

years and pre-tax profits from
£200.000 to £2.9m in 1987. The
number of employees has risen

from four to 250.

The flotation is expected to

raise £L5m for further organic
expansion and possible acquisi-

tions, giving the company a mar-
ket capitalisation of about £6m.
Dauphin is particularly inter-

esting because it is now a sub-

stantial exporter to its German
licensor. The exports are of preci-

sion-engineered underseat, tilt-

and-swivel mechanisms. These
form what Mr Alec Waddicor,
chairman and chief executive,
calls “the heart or the office

chair". Quality problems in Ger-
many started the flow of parts,

now worth a growing £4m a year.
Mr Waddicor set up Dauphin

with two colleagues so that, he
says, he could work for himself.

This was after Evertaut. the
chair company he ran for Harri-
son Sheldon, was swallowed up
is a takeover by United Technol-
ogies of the US. UT also bought
up his share options. He was a
-friend of Mr WHfried Dauphin,
founder of the German company
and Mr Dauphin continues to
serve as a minority share-hold-
ing, non-executive director.

At first Dauphin assembled
chairs from imparted kits to its

Blackburn factory, but a process
of import substitution eventually
led it to Unit Press, a small Pres-
ton toolmaker formed by two for-

mer craftsmen with British Air-
craft Corporation.
Unit Press designed the tools to

make undereeat mechanisms and
then expanded to make the mech-
anisms themselves. The mecha-
nisms have tight tolerances to
ensure that while chair seats can
be tilted on the front-to-back axis
and adjusted for height and angle
of toe backrest, there is no wob-
bling from side to side.

Dauphin became Unit Press’
biggest single customer, so toe
two companies formed a group
last year and this is the business
being floated on Thursday.
Mr Magnus Mowat, head of

BZW’s Manchester office, says
that the group is a marriage of
marketing and engineering. It

has about 5 per cent of a highly
fragmented segment of the office

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
U.S. $250,000,000

U.S. Dollar Floating Rate
Notes due February 1994

For the interest period 3 1st May, 1*988 to 5lst August, 1988

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 6.79% per annum with a

coupon amount of U.S. SI 73. 52 per U.S. S 10,000 Note, payable on
51&i August, 1988.

I

BanlcersTrusr
Company,London Agent Bank

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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furniture market but is in the top
half-dozen suppliers. Retail prices
of its products range from £72 to

£850.

Its brands are the Mainline and
Trendline series, although it also
makes own-label products for
large groups, a business it

expects to expand greatly.

The flotation is also important

for Manchester's continuing
development as a financial cen-
tre.

The north’s deveinping profes-
sional network has resulted fat

Rensburg, with offices in Liver-
pool and Leeds, acting as
regional stockbroker, and two
Manchester solicitors - Slater
Heelis and Addleshaw Sons and
Latham - acting for the placing
and the company respectively.
The accountant is the Blackburn
office of Coopers and Lybrand.
The only London involvement is

that of Capel-Cure Myers for
stockbroking in the capital.

Anglia Secure

Homes hits

£1.8m midway
Rapid expansion has continued
for Anglia Secure Homes, the
specialist developer and manager
of private retirement housing.

In the half year ended March
31 1988 profit before tax toot up
from £463,000 to £1.75m.

Mr Peter Edmondson, chair*

man, said there had been a signif-

icant increase in operating mar-
gins, and he was confident of

another year of excellent growth.
The majority of completed sales

will foil in the second half.

Turnover in the period came to

£12.4m (E5.77m). Earnings moved
up to 7.5Gp (L9p) and the interim
dividend Is raised to L25p (Q.7p).

The number of completed sales
was 223, a further 96 had been
legally contracted or completed,
and a further 209 negotiated.
Group expansion continued
according to plan, with a farther
operating division formed in the
south-west.

The management side contin-
ued its growth and had 1.660
units tinder control.

NZI takes more
of Bromsgrove
By Fiona Thompson

NZI Financial Corporation, the
New Zealand-based flnanriai ser-
vices company, has increased Its

stake in Bromsgrove Industries,
the Midlands metals processor.
NZI now holds 3.57m shares in
Bromsgrove, giving it a mm per
cent stake.

_ Mr Bjjau Serighi, chairman of
Bromsgrove, said yesterday; “NZI
will be partners with us in toe
development of Neville Group.”
Neville is the financial services
company acquired by Broms-
grove last month for £3m.

At the same time as the Neville
acquisition, Bromsgrove also pur-
chased Triman Holdings, a plas-
tics products manufacturer, for
£7m.

NZI took up part of the vendor
placing in connection with the
acquisitions and said at the time
it anticipated playing a role in
developing Neville’s operations.

Plaxton at

£1.8m after

six months
Pre-tax profits surged at Plaxton,

coach body builder, in the six
months to March 31 1988 from
j£123,000 to £l.82m on turnover
ahead from £i7.ilzn to £87.6m.
Eartdngs per share rose. from. 04p
to 5-9{x The interim dividend is

being raised to Z.6p (L5p).

The directors expect to
announce a second interim divi-

dend in late September for toe
nine months to June 30, and a
final in March 1989 for the 15

months to December 31 1988.

Thereafter the company will

adopt a December year end.
The chairman reported good

progress to all divisions daring
the six months under review and
encouraging prospects for the
rest of toe period.

US buy

gives Fitch

Design a

new status
By Andrew HSI

Fitch St Company Design Cott
saltants is to make its first

overseas acquisition with toe
purchase of a US design con-
sultancy.

The DK group announced, it

was planning to buy Richard-
sonSmith (HSb based In Ohio
and Massachusetts, for a maxi-
mum of J19m (Snotim).

Fitch - one of tire five big-
gest design consultancies in
tire UK - said it was propos-
ing to change its name to
Fitch-fiS, to reflect the US
company’s importance to the
overall group structure.
Mr Ian Cochrane, Fitch’s

managing director, said the
deal would give the UK group
international status, while
simultaneously strengthening
the product design arm, which
accounts for about 60 per cent
of ESTb business. Hie acquisi-
tion will increase the number
of people working far Fitch
from 370 to about 500.

The initial payment of $8m
Is to be funded by ton issue of

4.39m convertible preference
shares. The shares are being
conditionally placed by Comity
Natwest at lOOp per share and
are on offer to existing share-
holders on the basis of 790 con-
vertible preference shares far
every 1,000 ordinary shares
teia.

A further payment of Slim'
in cash and ordinary shares
win depend on RS*s profitabil-

ity up to the end o£ December
199L
For 3987 BS returned profits

of $753,000 after tax an total

income of 88.43m. In the same
period Fitch made £2A3m
before tax, on turnover of
£12.7m.

RS has three principal divi-

sions: product design and
development, graphic commu-
nication and interior design.

Edbro up and order books healthy

Edbro, Bolton-based engineer,
reported pre-tax profits for the
year to the mid of March up by 26
per emit. And with its order
books being the healthiest for

some tinre. both in value and
product spread, toe company was
confident tfrat the present year
would show further growth.

Turnover improved from £23m
to £26.4nu a rise of 15 per cent,
for taxable profits of £2.9m
(£2.3m). Interest charges
accounted for £200,000 (£100,000).

Earnings per share came out at
24p (19p) and a final dividend of
6.5p (K5p> is bang proposed fora
total of 9p (Bp):

Century Oils slips

to £5.2m and

disappoints market
BY STEVEN BUTLER

Century Oils, specialist lubri-

cants group, yesterday reported a

12L5 per cent slide in pretax prof-

its to £5J2m for the year to the

end of March. Coming after a

Ellikn rights issue last year, the

poor results had a severe affect

on earnings per share, which fell

by 32 per emit to 11J62P.

The 1987 figures were recalcu-

lated to reflect the adoption of

average instead of year-end

The results came in for below
market expectations, and Cen-
tury shares were off 22p on the

day to dose at 163p.
The decline came to spite of a

10 per cent rise in lubricants vol-

umes, and a <L6 per cent rise to
the sterling value of safes. Turn-
over reached £92.3m compared
with £RA3m toe previous year.

Operating costs also rose, how-
ever, from SSLOu to £85£m.
Mr fffwn-tac Mitchell, rterir-wran,

said toe poor results were a dis-

appointment but that a number
of difficult situations in 1987 were
now behind the company. He said
the company had grown by 15 per
cent annually over a 30-year
periodthat had seen, marked, flue-

tuations.
He also pointed to the com-

pany’s continued growth in safes

volume despite the decline in
Century's traditional market in
the mining machinery industry.
The market for Century's prod-

ucts in the US, which accounts
for about 20 per cent of sales,

deteriorated sharply toward toe
end of the year and toe company
finished to the red. Base oil costs

rose while toe prices of Century’s
products eroded amid intense

competition for market share.

Mr Mitchell added that toe US
market bad returned to normal.

The results were also affected

by a half year delay in commis-
sioning a new manufacturing
foeffity in the UK. and costs asso-

ciated with running down out-

moded plant. Mr Mitchell said,

however, that the new plant was

now running satisfactorily, with

planned cost reductions being
achieved.

to spite of the decline in perfor-

mance, the dividend was
increased from 5.75p to Up.

f comment

Century Oils has a credibility

problem. It was clear that perfor-

mance would not match toe opti-

mistic outlook of earlier in toe

year, but the deterioriation ofUS
wrapgiiwt caught the market com-
pletely by surprise since Century
kept this bit of bad news com-
pletely to itself. Investors backed
Century's rights issue last year

at what now appears an inflated

price, and while dilution was to

be ov|vx«ted few investors could

have been prepared for such dis-

mal results. Century is now
looking to more stable markets
and a better efficiency from the

new plant to *wm the tide. But
given the problems of the past

year and Century’s acci-

dent-prone recent history, more
than a bit of caution is. merited.
Century ought to be able to make
pre-tax profits of £6J5m tills year,

but even, that puts it on a pro-

spective p/e of it not exactly a

Strong demand boosts

Anglo Leasing by 35%
IN ITS first full set of results
since joining the stock market in
October, Anglo Leasing, toe
office equipment leasing com-
pany, has increased annual pre-
tax profits by 35 per cent from
£4.4Sm to £558m.
The directors said that strong

demand for its services nesnfted
in an increase in the capital
value of equipment purchased
and of business loans made faun
£64.i2m to £94.15m. Finance
charges that would be rampH {u
future from existing agreements

amounted to £44.7m at toe year
end of March 31 198SL

The proposed final dividend of

24p makes a total of 34p for the
year. Earnings per lOp share
were I9p (144p>.
hr March the company intro-

duced vehicle contract hire and
contract purchase for fleet users,

ft expects to make useful inroads
into this growth marketinfuture
years, ft is wideningtbe range of
products carried by its profes-
sions division and extending its

business.

CONTROLS GARAGE EQUIPMENT/
SPECIALIST ENGINEERING

SAFETY AND
LIFE SUPPORT COMPRESSED

AIR

PILLARS
OF STRENGTH

1986 1987 1988
% increase

1987-88

Turnover (£m) 370.6 675.2 1056.7 UP 57%
Pre-tax Profit (£m) 33.3 62.1 118.4 UP 91%
Earnings per share (p) 25.8 31.7 42.0 UP 32%
Total Dividends (£m) 5.1 10.5 16.9 UP 61%
Dividend per share (p) 6.74 7.63 8.78 UP 15%

Siebe pic, Saxon House. 2-4 Victoria Street,Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 1EN.

Thecomentsofthisstatement,forwhichthe directorsofSiebepicaresalefvresponsible,have beenapproved forthepurposesofSection57oftbc
Financial Services Act 1986 by an authorised person.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Property windfall

helps push Powell

Duffryn to £33m

--U.

; i*

BYVANESSA MOULDER

Powell Daffryn. distribution,
engineering and construction
materials group, increased pre-
tax profits by 22 per cent to £33m
in the year to March 31 1988.
dwptte the adverse affect- of the
mild winter on its core fuel distri-
bution business.

Mr David Hubbard, chairman,
said the company had a strong
trading year, with substantial
gains m engineering and con-
struction materials, improve-
ments in shipping and balk stor-
age and higher property disposal
profits.

Trading profits of the tael dis-
tribution division fell from
£14.8m to £13m, even though the
results benefited from a £2.74m
profit on disposal of surplus prop-
erty. .

In Che shipping- division, trad-
ing profits increased from £4.I4m
to £5.3m. The fleet, which
includes 14 bulk carriers, was
still- not producing an acceptable
return on capital. A programme
of economies is continuing ami
the ships are being reregistered
in the Isle of Man, which wifi cut
employment costs.
The bulk liquid storage opera-

tion delivered profits of £L5m
compared wfthjfcm in 1987. The
engineering company increased
profits from £6.8m to £li.4m,
while- construction materials
improved from £Z2m to £3JJm,
reflecting good demand and the
mild winter.
Trading profits included a total

of £3u5m stemming from the dis-

posal of surplus properties. An
exceptional item of £409,000 rep-
resented profit on the gale of a

stake in Garless Capel & Leonard.
An extraordinary item of £4J5m
was a result of the loss on the

sale' of Allied Piping Productions
and the settlement of a claim
made in connection with the liq-

uidation of IBH Holding.
Kef borrowings at £34Am rep*

resented 28 per cent of sharehold-

ers’ funds.
Earnings per share, before

extraordinary items, increased by
32 per cent, to 34.6p. A final divi-

dend of 1SJ25& makes a total for

the year of I8.5p (16.5P).

• comment
Buying a share in Powell Duf-

fiyn mpana taking a punt on the
weather - and, in the wake of the
balmy winter, the company is

clearly chuffed to see profits
move ahead at all The City, how-
ever. dismissed the key property
profits as windfalls and, although
the results were some £3m above
expectations, the share price
moved up by just 4p. Looking
ahead, the company is quietly

confident It expects continued
solid growth on Its engineering
and construction operations, with
particularly good prospects from
brick production and anti-freeze
parfcagiwg in the US. Meanwhile,
the lacklustre shipping interests
should deliver better returns
thanks to cost-cutting and
improved demand. The company
should muster profits of £38m
this year which puts the shares,
at 381p, on a prospective multiple
of 9. Given the humdrum image
of the company, that rating is

best sustained by the generous
yield of 7 per cent.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective Jane 2

Years

I

Over 1 op to 2 m.
Over 2 up to 3
Over 3 np to *t

Over 4 up to 5_
Owr 5 up to 6_
Over 6 up to 7
Over 7 op to 8_
Over 8 up to 9_
Over 9 up to 10 -
Over 10 op to 15

,

Over 15 up to 25

,

Over 25.

~ Qua loans iBMkl Nohuiou banr A" repdif

M at

br ElPr Alt maturity.

8%
bar eipt An maturity

9*4
8% $% 8% 9% 9% 9*4
8% 8% 9 9% 9% 954
8% 9 9*4 9% 10 9%
9 9 954 10 10 10
9 Mi 954 954 9% 9*4 9*4
9% . 9% 9% 9% 9% 9%
954 954 954 9% 9*4 to
954 954 9% 9% 9% 1054
954 954 9% 9% 9% 1054
"954 9% 954 10 10*4 10
954 9V4 9*4 10 10 10
954 9% 9*4 10 9% 9%

,Z. half-

•Non-quota loans B are i per cent higher in each case than non-quota
loans A. tEqual instalments of principal, tt Repayment bv half-yearly annuity
(fixcd^xjual half-yearly payments to indude principal and interest), f With

payments of interest only.

FULCRUM
. INVESTMENTTRUST P.L.C.

Interim Financial Statement (Unaudited) .

.

for the six months ended 30 Apn) 1988
.

Six months Six months
ended ended i

Revenue after Loan loteres

38 April 1988 30 April 1987

£183.439 £180.882

Net available for Dividend £112,422 £115.578

Dividend cost £81,809 £76.997

Dividend Per IncomeShare
-

2J55p pjs. 2-40p p.s.

Net Assets at Valuation

Net Asset Value .

£3.809321 £3,874.093

per Income Share 42.Wp 42-56p

pier Capital Share 14.77p I5-21p

- Investment Managers& Company Secretary:

Mauoby Investment Management Ltd.

hifATTMRV 4Mount Parade. Harrogate.
IVIrtUnPT North Yorkshire HG] LBX.

Control

Securities

returns to

dividends
By Andrew Hill

Control Securities, the ambi-
tious property trading and lei-

sure group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£8Jim for the year to March
31 1988, compared with a
£608,000 loss in 1986-87. The
group is to pay its first divi-

dend since Mr Naznm Virani
became chairman in 1985.

Turnover more than trebled

to £58.7m (£i6.6m) and the
board has declared a special

interim dividend of 0J75p for

the year to March 31 1989.
Control’s shares - steady

yesterday at 55p - are at a
slight premium to net asset
value which increased from
lOBp to 50Jp per share.
The leisure division - a

portfolio of nobs, elute, disco-
theques ana hotels mainly
located in the Midlands and
north of England — contrib-
uted pre-tax profits of
£782,000. The balance came
from property disposals and
rental income.
Mr Virani said be hoped lei-

sure would eventually account
for 50 per cent of total profits.

The company aims to become
one of the top five leisure
groups in the UK within the
next three years.
Sxclnding its leisure portfo-

lio, Control has about 150
properties, mainly offices and
industrial buildings in London
and south-east England. It spe-
cialises In trading properties
valued at between £100,000
and £i0m, which the larger
property groups do not handle.
Mr Virani said the new

ffnanrinl ypar hart coon share-

holders' funds rise to £150m
and 13 properties traded in the
first two months, realising
more than £2l.5m.
Financing charges fell

slightly in 1987-88, from
£2.03m tD £2m. Earnings per
share were 5.1p (0.7p loss).

• Control also announced
yesterday that It had
exchanged contracts for the
sale of 13 Grasvenor Gardens,
London - a grade n listed

building with 7,500 sq ft Of
office space - to Edenderry
Group, the leisure company,
for £2J5m in cash and shares.
The purchase of the long lease-

hold involves the issue of 132
new ordinary shares by Eden-
derry, giving Control a 4:9 per
cent stake in Edenderry’s
enlarged share capital. Eden-
derry is to move its head office

to the building and sub-let the
remaining space.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tha Mowing companies have noBflod dotes u
boenl meeunga to the Stock Exchange. Such
weeUnga are usually held tor toe purpose M
comloering (Bwdsnda. OtHoal tndcatlona are
not nvsMahte aa to stoatoar toe dlvWanda are
intanraa or finals end too ettodivtuons shown
below are basad mainly on last year's ume-
taMos.

TODAY
Wert"*- none
Finals- EiMMsbft Agency Hides. Henderson
AdmMsfretlan. PCT tireup

Aina 7
June 8

June 14
June 14
June 8

Hembree Advanced Tech Tit.
SkUew Group

Aktprtmg .

Alphameric pic

Lynton Properly A Revere.....

INTERIM RESULTS FOR SIX MONTHS
ENDED 3IST MARCH 1988

(UNAUDITED)

David Matthews,

Chairman, reports

good progress in

all Divisions during

the first six

months and

encouraging

prospects for the

rest of the financed

period. An Interim

Dividend of l.6p

net per share was

declared.

Interim.Dividend

warrants (referred

to as a Special

Dividend in the

1987 Annual

Report) wHI be

posted to

Shareholders on

14th July 1988*

€000

Net Turnover

Profit Before Taxation

Taxation

PTOfit After Taxation

(tamings)

Extraordinary hems
(Net of Taxation)

6 Months 6 Months 12 Months

Ended C-J-J
CfXJGU Ended

March 1988 March 1987 September 1987

87,600 17,113 99.878

1,820 123 1,491

622 22 269

1.198 101 1.222

413

Profit Anrfoutabie

to Shareholders 1.198 for 1,635

Dividends 332 304 926

Transferto/(frofn)

Reserves 866 (203) 709

Dividends Per Share lAp t-Sp 43p

Earnings Per Share 5.9p 0.9p 7-6p

NOTES: ~ _
mbcacaally pgaNeforthe IS cJidi perkxl eiwfrigDecember 1988.

The *ove accountsn not fefl kcouyb. HI accounts hr the year ended September 1987. tiontariitg an uncpaBfled

aitkreponihavc’bi^Cfefiuw^rathBRc^srrirDfCorTTpf^

to MotorOw* LMced was acquired on 31a M«h I98& but no contribution h induded In the abewt »e«unts.

~Thg<fr«magxacgtoarihOtmMi«miKlhK»rim6vtdendin toSq»Ernbwl98R toiiapi^

30th>toe 1988 and • Hn»l tfvktand hiMm* 1989. In respect of die IS month period to 3ltt December 1988.

Thctwfor the CompanywH adopt a Decanter ye** end.

Clare Pearson looks at the change of emphasis in products and markets at ML Holdings

When defence is not the only option
THE GLEAMING lines of yellow-

and-green bomb dispensers at ML
Holdings’ Slough plant look at

first sight like an answer to Sir

John Betjeman's prayer, "Come
friendly bombs and fall on
Slough."
In fact this is the showpiece of*

the manufacturing engineer's

core defence aviation contract,

the provision of JP233 runway-
cratering bomb dispensers for the

Tornado, the UK's main fighter

bomber.
The contract was fin: years a

mainstay of ML's business, but

re-negotiation since the arrival of

Mr Peter Pollock, now chief exec-

utive, as finance director in 1985,

has made it substantially more
profitable. At the same time, its

consistent delivery has trans-

formed its position in the defence

world.
"Simply, the Ministry of

Defence recognised that we had
grown up," says Mr Pollock. For
instance. ML has since been able

to join an international consor-

tium to hid for the supply of

weapon carriage and release

systems for Eurofighter, the new
European tactical fighter aircraft

Now ML faces another turning

point
Time is running out on JP233.

Though orders from Saudi Arabia

may ensure it some life after

1991, a project of comparable size

will be needed if the company is

to make the kind of quantum
leap in profits and turnover for

which Mr Pollock is hoping.
However, the enthusiastic Mr

Pollock is currently bidding for

some new defence business

ML Holdings
Share price relative to the
FT-A AB-Shara index
180i

Peter Pollock - the MoD
recognises we have grown up

which, if, successful, would be
“the champagne, the caviar and
the Faberge eggs”, as he puts it
of ML's development
By Christmas, the MoD will

have awarded the mandate for a
contract to deliver an airborne
anti-armour weapon. ML's bid,

named Damocles, is its first as a
prime contractor on a project of
any size. Its partner is the much
larger West German firm, Rhein-
metalL Between now and the end
of the century, the contract could
be worth £lbn.
The odds are clearly stacked

against ML: there are eight other
consortia bidding for the contract
- they include the likes of Hunt-
ing Associated Industries and
General Electric. “But we are in a
good position to deliver both in

cost terms and technologically,"
iriamtflinq Mr Pollock.

However, even if ML fails in

this bid. Mr Pollock stresses that

84 85 86 87 88

such a coup is no longer critical
to the growth prospects of the
company. The JP233 contract,
which used to account for the
majority of turnover, now repre-
sents less than 30 per cent.
This is because a string of

acquisitions over the past two
years have sharply reduced ML's
dependence on defence aviation
and turned it into a broadly-
based manufacturing engineer.
The key elements of the com-

pany's transformation early in
the Pollock era, in 1985, were the
sale of a loss-making foundry, a
£4m rights issue, and, most
importantly, the re-negotiation of

MoD contracts from a cost-plus to

a fixed-price basis.

This transformed ML's mar-
gins. since, unlike the larger con-
tractors, it did not already have
hefty overheads in place. It also
freed management time from the
protracted wrangles with the

MoD which arose while payments
were on the cost-plus remunera-

tion system.

“A particularly thorny prob-

lem, which ran and ran. was
whether to treat about 17 people

as a cost or an overhead. Thai's

what it was like," says Mr Pol-

lock.

His acquisitions policy has
been to buy either solid busi-

nesses which were under-capital-

ised, or neglected parts of larger

groups. After that, he has let

them run themselves although
they are required to aim for a 10
per cent pre-interest return on
sales. In the process, ML's overall

margin on sales, after-interest,

has more than doubled from 2.8

per cent in 1984 to 5.1 per cent in

1987.

Meanwhile, headquarters staff
- which until recently com-
prised just Mr Pollock himself,

though last September Mr Step-
hen Bodger joined from Coloroll

as finance director - have been
free to mull over strategic direc-

tion.

What is generally judged as the
shrewdest acquisition of the Pol-
lock era was the purchase in 1986
of Slingsby Aviation, the York-

shire-based manufacturer of avia-

tion and marine structures from
composite materials. Turnover
has increased dramatically from
less than £4m when it was
bought, to an expected £14m in
the current year. Last month, ML
added a neighbouring site which
will enable Slingsby to benefit
from 100 more staff and 50,000

additional sq ft.

One part of the group which is

beginning to sit a little oddly in
the portfolio is the Plymouth-
based signalling business, inher-

ited from the original ML com-
pany, since this Is engaged in a
chronically low margin area.

Mr Pollock does not rule out
disposing of the signalling busi-

ness in due course. However, just

at the moment things are looking
up for it as it has obtained the
contract, worth £9m. for the con-

struction railway for the Channel

Tunnel It is bidding for main
Tunnel signalling contract as

part of a consortium, which could

be worth between £20 ra and
£S0m. These developments came
after a disappointing 12 months
when it gained no new business

at alL
This year, ML has used up

about £i0m of its January £l2£m
rights issue on the purchases of

Gothin Crellon. the microsystems

and electronic components dis-

tributor, and Slingsby Engineer-

ing. However, gearing is negligi-

ble leaving plenty of scope for Mr
Pollock to go on the acquisitions

trail once more.
The main risk, as one analyst

says, is that Mr Pollock might
overreach himself. Despite taking

something of a dive towards the

end of last year, ML's shares still

stand at a premium to the near-

est comparable companies, such
as Meggitt Holdings and FR
Group. ML followers see this as
eminently justifiable on a track-

record basis, and the shares
might look cheap if the ambitious
Mr Pollock succeeds in obtaining

the really large but well-priced

deal for which he is hoping.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
NEW ENGLAND Properties:
Hunting Group has increased its

stake from 15.72m ordinary
shares (15.75 per cent) to 20.41m.

(20.44 per cent).

MEYER INTERNATIONAL has
bought Simmons & Son, Staf-
ford-based builders’ merchant,
for £1.6m, through its Jewson

subsidiary- Book value of the
assets acquired is about El.lm.
COURTAULDS coatings subsid-

iary, International Paint, has
acquired La Minerva of Italy and
the business of Drogas y Suminis-
tros of Spain. Consideration for

each acquisition is less than 1 per
cent of the shareholders’ funds of

Courtauids.

MERLIN INTERNATIONAL
Properties has disposed of two
subsidiaries, Grosvenor Invest-
ment and Boyle to Conan, to be
completed on June 15. Aggregate
value of the consideration, pay-
able in cash within the next three
years, is AS28.44m (£LL6m). Mer-
lin has bought Castle Place shop-

ping centre in Trowbridge, Wil-

tshire. from Norwich Union, for

about M.BSm cash.

GUINNESS holders of £14&26Z of

8.25 per cent convertible unse-
cured loan stock 1996/2001 have
converted their holdings into
49.328 ordinary stock units of 25p
each on May 31. The basis was
one unit for every 290p nominal

of the stock, leaving a balance in

issue of £73.46m.

CALA has completed the pur-
chase of Stanley Stone from Brit-

ish & Commonwealth Holdings
for £6.14m in shares. B&C is also

subscribing for £22m worth of
new shares, giving it a total hold-

ing in CALA of 16 per cent.

BBA pays £221m for Guthrie
BY CLAY HARMS

THE suspense over the future of
Guthrie Corporation, the UK-
based former plantation group,
ended yesterday when BBA, the

; diversified automotive compo-
nents company, agreed to buy it

* for £221m.

BBA secured control of the
industrial group when Permoda-
lan National the Malay-
sian government investment
agency which has controlled

' Guthrie since 1981, accepted
£134.7m in cash for its 60.83 per

cent stake. Guthrie's independent
directors grudgingly recom-
mended the lad.

* Although FNB received initial

inquiries for the shares from
other sources, BBA’s rapid move
pre-empted any rivals.

BBA makes a wide range of

products,
brakes, 1

including clutches arid

rakes, beltings and webbings
and aerospace components.
Guthrie owns Duralay,

Europe’s largest maker of carpet
underlay, the US aviation ser-
vices group Pave Avjet, and also
makes motor components and
electrical and firefighting equip-,
ment
For 1987, BBA and Gut

reported pretax profits of

.

and £22.6m respectively.

With the sale, PNB
achieved a commercial
add to Ms
uring Malj
Guthrie’sj
robber
Theft

pro!

excludes the value of plantations
it holds after hiving
from the group n
Mr Jt

“

Guthrie,
1982,

it.
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Britain prepares to pay farmers for

stopping production of arable crops
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN IS set to become the V’*
first member of the European
Community to announce a formal
"set-aside" scheme for taking
arable land out of agricultural
production.
Mr John MacGregor, the

Minister of Agriculture, is

expected to give details of the
scheme to Parliament next week.
Fanners will be eligible for
compensation for leaving their
land fallow, provided they meet
certain conditions.
The British scheme is part of a

Community-wide move, agreed at
last February’s EC summit, to
reduce production of surplus
arable crops and thus the spirall-

ing costs of farm support
This year's EC farm budget has

been set at Ecu 275bn (£i8bn), a
limit which is said to be already
perilously close to being
exceeded. John MacGregor: trying to
The set-aside scheme, which frame some simple rules

If-

each EC state is required to tive to cutting prices to farmers,
introduce by July 14, has been and from Britain, which views it

controversial. One reason is that as a potentially important
the only big precedent, in the adjunct to cutting prices.
United States, has had only
patchy success.

Opinion on set-aside in Britain
has been divided, with the

Set-aside has been endorsed in National Farmers Union arguing
the EC mainly because of for a compulsory system. The
pressure from West Germany, scheme actually being introduced
which has seen it as an alteroa- will allow fanners to choose

whether they participate. It has
been criticised by environmental
bodies for being conceived too
hastily and for a potentially
harmful environmental impact
The critical issue for formers is

the amount of compensation. In a
consultative document issued
late last year, the Ministry of
Agriculture said compensation
would range from £150 to £200 a
hectare, roughly in the middle of
the range of £70 to £420 a hectare
allowed by Brussels. EC
contributions will be on a
descending scale, starting from
50 per cent at the lower end of
the range.
There are fears that at the

proposed British rates only the
most marginal land would be
taken out of production. West
Germany has established the
only pilot set-aside project in the
EC, and in Lower Saxony average
compensation rates are about
£400 a hectare.

The Community-wide scheme
has been designed to have
common rules, with some flexibil-

ity allowed to member states in
their application. All schemes
must provide for formers to leave
follow a minimum of 20 per cent
of their arable land which
previously grew any of the major

crops, in™ rernaig, which receive

EC support
Farmers must contract for .set-

aside for five years. At the

insistence of France, there Is an
option to drop the contract after

only three years. Idled land can

be left follow (albeit with a green

cover crop like clover), used for

forestry, or turned over to

activities outside forming such as

sports or camping.
The EC Commission's rules

allow member states discretion

over whether green fallowed land

may be grazed, albeit at low
intensity. The issue has been
controversial in Britain, partly

because it is feared that the live-

lihood of hill sheep and cattle

formers could be put at risk.

It is understood that Mr Mac-
Gregor has decided against
allowing grazing, partly because
of pressure from hill farmers. He
also feels it would be an addi-

tional complication to the
scheme, which is intended to be
relatively simple and flexible to

administer. France and West Ger-

many are likely to retain the
grazing option, and the Nether-
lands to discard it

Mr MacGregor hopes to
announce the British scheme to

Parliament on Wednesday

Strike fear

drives zinc

price to

a record

US soya growers complain of

‘inadequate’ curbs in Europe
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Lyng scoffs at EC’s ‘pipsqueak’ campaign
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON

MR Richard Lyng, the United
States Agriculture Secretary, has
dismissed European Community
set-aside plans as "pipsqueak" in

comparison with the US
programme.
He has also defended his

department's decision to reduce
drastically its wheat set-aside
scheme for 1989.

Mr Lyng said in Washington
late on Wednesday that be had
been unable to detect any reduc-
tion In European production
although "they made a great
to-do" about stabilisers and price
cuts.

"The acreage reductions that
they are talking about are pips-
queak when you consider what
we have been reducing," he said.

"You translate 70m acres. That is

the equivalent of all the farmland
in France and all the farmland in
Spain combined."
Mr Lyng said the US Agricul-

ture Department had cut the
country's set-aside from 27j5 to 10

per cent of base acreage after
reducing wheat stocks by 15m
tonnes last year.

The dry weather troubling the
mid-west had supported that
decision, he went on. leaving

little rhanrp of an early return to

excess supplies. American
farmers were being given the
opportunity to produce more,
which would lower their unit
costs.

"There was no effort in this to
sabotage the efforts of the.

European Community," he said.

"It was an effort to keep US pro-

duction at a level where we can
continue our exports, continue
our domestic consumption and
have an adequate safe supply.”

Mr Lyng also complained about
EC suspension of impart licenses
for apples. "1 don’t know what

they expect us to do when the
French apples start coming
toward our markets later this

year ... I think they've made
some mistake in closing the door
on us.”

On the negotiations over form
trade in the international trade
faiiitc he talked of the difficulty

of getting the EC to agree on the
goals of the negotiations.

"We say we should eliminate
subsidies. They say that's too
much, that we could never do
that But they wont come back
and say what should be done," be
complained.

Z2NC PUT up a strong perfor-
mance on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday amid
growing nervousness about
further interruptions to sup-
plies.

Metal for delivery in three
months reached a record dollar
price of $1,215 in early trading
before easing back to tUtOS,
up S18 on the day.

In sterling terms, three-
month, zinc ended £22.50 up at
E67&50 while the cash position
advanced £37.50 to £712-

It seems increasingly likely
that there will be a strike over
pay at Curragh Resources, the
former Cyprus Anvil lead-zinc

mine in the central Yukon,
Canada, which was re-opened
in 1986.

The Canadian Government
has decided against appointing
a mediator in the dispute, and
a union official said Curragh
would probably be given seven
days notice of a strike today.
Curragh .owns the biggest

open-pit lead-zinc mine in the
.world, and last year produced
348,000 tames of zinc concen-
trate and 184,000 tonnes of
lead concentrate.
Zinc shipments from Peru

have already been badly
affected by strikes and short-
ages of spare parts to keep
machinery running.
• Inco, the Canadian group
which is the world's biggest
nickel producer, indicated yes-
terday that it expected its

average realised price for the
metal to he more than 95 a lb

for the second quarter of 1988,
compared with an average of
$3.47 for the first three-months
and $2.18 for the whole of
1987.
The LME cash nickel price

advanced from $3.40 a lb in
December to more than U0 in
March. Last night it stood at
$6.74 a lb.

FARM PRICE reforms by the
European Community this year
are not enough to cut output of
oilseeds and protein crops, the
American Soybean Association
(ASA) complained bare yester-
day.

The association published-

a

study to reinforce its formal
complaint to the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT).
The association explained that

it was complaining that the EC
oilseed and protein crop rules
had caused a $L4bn decline in
annual sales by the United States
of soyabeans and soyabean meal
to the EC between 1961 and 1966.
Mr Wayne Bennett, president

of the association, said he did not
expect the US Government to
accept last month’s refusal by the
EC to allow a GATT panel to be
established to settle the associa-
tion's complaint

Officials of the association
suggested yesterday that if the
EC blocked the panel again, pre-

cedent indicated that the US Gov-

ernment might consider trade

retaliation against the commu-
nity.

The ASA said it was shocked

hy the results of the report it bad
commissioned, from t-anrien Mills

Commodity Studies of the UK.
The report showed that net mar-
gins in the EC for oilseeds and
pulses were so much higher than
for grain that in 1986/57 a French
former could have made $637 a
hectare profit from growing soya-

beans.
That was higher than the

world market value of soyabeans
and represented a 116 per cent
return above production costs,

the Landell Mills study said.

The same general trend was
evident in the UK and Italy, the
study showed. tjhhMI Mills said

it was obvious why EC oilseed

and pulse production had
increased by 290 per cent from
1981 to 1987.

EC officials called the study
"welcome and useful." But they

paid its apniy*Hg was based on

1986/87 data, and did not take

effect of the stabilisers agreed by

EC heads of government earlier

his year.

An early Indication of the

effect of those, the EC officials

claimed, was an 11 per cent

reduction in the area sown to

soyabeans In Denmark this year

compared with last year. Den-,

mark is the only EC' country
where spring soyabeans axe

The officials also predicted

reductions of 4 per cent to 6 per

cent in production of sunflowers,

a source of edible oils, and soya

in France and Italy.

The American association

retorted that even if those reduc-

tions occurred, they were not

enough to undo the damage done

to supplier nations like the

United States, Argentina and
Brazil which had to grow .soya-

beans without the enormous
price subsidies going to European
formers.

Thailand announces its biggest rice sale
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN M BANGKOK

THAILAND announced yesterday
that it was to sell ftwfla 500,000
tonnes of rice worth more than
E70m over the next five months.
It will be Thailand's biggest
single sale and one of the biggest
In the world.

The deal by the Governments
of the two countries was
concluded in Delhi at the week-
end and announced yesterday. It

ended weeks of speculation about
a large purchase to makeup for a
drop in the 1987-88 Indian harvest
estimated at 14m tonnes of
imtwiiiwt rice.

Prices at the form gate in
Thailand have fanpn in the past
few weeks with heavy rain
affecting the quality of the
second crop, which is now being
harvested Exporters, other than
those with short positions, will

welcome the sale because they
supply the Government for
nfffrifli deals.

The sale to India has already
started to stimulate demand from

other buyers at a time when the
market was starting to flag after

the year began with unusually
high pttoeg-

Some ci the details announced
yesterday by Mr Montree
Pongpanit, the Thai Commerce
Minister, remained unclear. He
said the deal was worth Baht
a4hn (£72m).

The quantities and grades
announced would have to be sold

at about 7.5 per cent above
current market prices to make
that total The Indians were
reported to be offering
mnsiitorahly towi

Tnrflan production Of rnimillftfl

rice in the 1987-88 crop season is

reported at about 76.5m tonnes,

compared with 90.6m a year
earlier. The country is normally
self-sufficient in rice, but the
trade has been speculating that

India may buy as much as 800,000

tonnes of mfliwi rice this year.

Last year’s drought also
affertwri output in Thailand, the

Philippines, Indonesia and
Pakistan. World prices almost
doubled In the 12 months to

February.

But demand failed to meet
expectations. Iran, normally a
large importer, has been
noticeably quiet this year.
Observers have been debating
whether this is because of a
shortage of cash or whether Iran

remains well stocked.

In Thailand the high prices
encouraged formers to plant a
large second crop despite
government warnings that irriga-

tion would be rationed because of
tiie drought The mufti monsoon
arrived early, however, and most
estimates of the second crop have
been increased to about 2_5m
hmnwi! of nnmflled rice.

Thailand is unlikely to
the 4.4m tonnes exported last

year and may drop behind the
United States this year with
about 25m tonnes.

The cultured tastebuds that tailor Britain’s favourite cuppa
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

“TASTING IS the only accurate
way of assessing tea - it's for

faster than lab work."
That is the confident assertion

of Mr Stephen Jones, chief taster

for Brooke Bond, the company
responsible for much of the
nation's vast daily tea consump-
tion.

Nevertheless, the tasting room
at the company's headquarters in

Croydon, south London, strongly
resembles a laboratory. The
procedure for tasting a fresh

batch of teas is conducted with

scientific precision.

The long tasting room is

traversed by about 30 benches.
On each is a row of white china
lidded pots, and each of those is

matched with a large white bowL
On each bench a taster can be
faced with as many as 35
different brews awaiting his judg-
ment
An exact 5.6 grams of tea,

taken from samples of different

teas being offered for sale, is

measured into the pots. It is used
to brew 300 cc, or about half a
pint, of what is known as
"liquor " which has double the
strength of a typical domestic
brew. The 5.6 grams is a hang-
over from days when a silver

shilling was used as the weight
Old-fashioned-looking kettles,

which are not electric, stand on
bobs near the benches.

"It must be fresh water, freshly

boiled," said Mr Jones, who talks

of the "liquors" with the respect

a wine taster would have for the

latest products from the vine-

yards of France.

Forget the oft-repeated advice
that a good brew has to stand for
three minutes. The professionals
stipulate six minutes; any shorter
and the full flavour does not
emerge - any longer and the
tannins start to give the tea the
"stewed” taste so familiar to
anyone who pours a second cup
from the same pot

When the six minutes are up,
the liquor is poured into the
tasting bowl which contains
exactly 5 cc of milk. Milk is used

in the tasting for the UK because
38 per cent of British tea drinkers
put milk in their tea. The habit
has been retained in the
countries erf the old empire, but
has never caught an elsewhere.

Tire resulting strong brews are
assessed with astonishing speed.
The taster scoops up a spoonfol
of tea. sucking it into his mouth
with a violent slurping action.
This would win no prizes for
maimers, but it atomises the
liquid.

Then the taster breathes out
through the nose, getting the full

flavour of the tea before expertly
expelling it into a large, mobile
spittoon.

The pungency, strength and

astringency of each brew are
carefully noted. "Some are thin
and watery like lager, same think

and textured tike Guinness,"
explained Mr Jones.

It was easy enough to taste the
dramatic difference between the
single teas -. but it takes five
years to train a taster folly, and
10 years to make an expert who
can assess the quality of a tea in
a split second.
The skill comes in being able

to create a blend of as many as 30
teas from all over the world so
that the resulting brew tastes
just like the last packet sold to
tire consumer. At the end of each
bench is a packet of a brand tea
which the taster has to match

exactly with his final blend.
Consumers are good enough

|

tasters to react quickly if the
product quality foils, said Mr
Jones.

Colombia halts exports of

oil after pipeline attacks

The task is unending. Tea is

not a seasonal crop like coffee.

There is no futures market as no
standard can be established. Tea
bushes, which have new leaves
coming daily, are picked every
week.

Every day a fresh batch Is

picked on each of the world's
14,000 tea estates, and each
.picking will taste different "Each
batch is unique. Once it’s gone it

can never be replaced," said Mr
Jones.

ECOPETROL, Colombia's
national oil company, had to
suspend exports and dedaxeforce
mojeure after attacks last week
on an important pipeline. Banter
reports from Bogota.
An official of the company said

loadings at the Caribbean port of

.

Covenas had been baited on Sat-

urday night and were expected to

resume yesterday after repairs to

the pipeline. Most of Colombia’s
ail exports go the United States.

The suspension affects
Ecopetrol, Occidental Petroleum
and Royal Dutch/Shell Group,
which together export about
180,000 barrels a day through tire

Liman-Covenas pipeline.

The giant Cano Limon field,

near the border with Venezuela,
Is 60 per cent owned by
Ecopetrol- Occidental and Shell
each own 2S per cent There were
two main attacks cm May 27 and
28 at ktibmetres 94 and 382.

Ecopetrol said last month that
it had lost $380m <£21m) in
revenue during the first quarter
of the year because of the
attacks.

1

The country has suffered
attacks on installations and
kidnappings this year by armed
groups protesting against the
presence of foreign off companies
in Colombian oilfields.

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/unne

COPPER PRICES on the London Motal
Exchange maintained (heir upward
momentum yesterday on continuing

concern about availability of supplies for

immediate dolivory. Covering purchases,
some of which appeared to be against
July options positions, were apparent as
the cash position rose to £1,445 a tonnes
at the dose, up £77.50 on the day and
C178 50 on the week so tar. Dealers also
noti'd widespread -borrowing' (buying
cash and selling forward), which was
reflected in the further widening of the
cash premium over three months delivery

coPDOr from El 78 to £220.50 a tonne. With
sterling weakness again providing a firm
background other base metals also
registered gams. Most notably cash high
grade aluminium rose S195 to S3.935 a

:cnne, taking the rise on the week so far

to 5740 u tonne Nearby supply lightness

also played a part hore. as was indicated

by the three months position's

comparatively modest C45 rise.
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Jan 6*1.7 638.4 641.0 6155
Apr 648.7 6*3.4 634.0 6265
Jul 6557 6504 6405 6405

SILVER 5.000 troy or, centaAroy a*.

Close Previous HlgtULow

Jun 726.0 6818 6770 6775
JuJ 7305 888.5 732.0 676-5

Aug 7353 691.1 G8&5 6355
Sep 7402 BBSS 742

5

/IWK 1

Dec 753.6 7HJ.6 7585 6885
Jan 760.5 7155 0 0
Mar 7713 72S.T 7685 7105
May 782-3 7363 7335 730.5
Jul 793.7 >473 0 0
Sep 6052 75X4 0 a

Close ProvtouS Mtghdjow

9-78 940 847 973
072 951 953 an
9.65 950 0 0
962 950 952 9.81

B5* 0 78 980 953
9.70 980 953 959
9.70 9.90 970 9.70

nirr. cents/56tb bushel

COTTON 60.000; eents/toe

Close Previous

Jul 66.14 66.16
Oct 62.05 61.63
Dec £072 60.14
Mar 61.10 60.70

May 6V28 60.70
Jul 61.36 60.90

6603 66.10
62.30 61.60
61.14 £0.10
61.50 6060
0 0
61 90 61.90

ORANGE JUKE 15.000 lbs; i

Nov 925 895 925 905
Feb 1045 995
Apr 1399 1825 1*05 1355
May mo 1435 148-5 1455

Turnover 608 (SB) lots o< 100 tonne*.

SOYABEAN MUU. C/tonne

Close 453 )3-454
Opening 454 U -454

^

Morning It* 454.60
Ahamoon fl* 453.70
Day's high 45512-456
Day's tow 4S2lt-4Sa*«

25212-253
250-250

lz

250.220

252.126

COPPER 25JOO ttw cents/lba

Ctoao Previous Hhgh/Low

Aluminum (Iron martial) S3950
Copper

1
US Producer) 100^-06l»C

Leas 015 Pioducorl 35 be
K-ctoi (Tree market) 660c
In (European iroe martial) C3SI5
Tm [Kuala Lumpur market) I755r
Tin (New York) 3C6.Sc

J.nc ituto Prpd. Price) 111225
:ne (US Prime Western) SBC

Turnover Row 5639 (6C23! tod d 50 annex White
627 (1045).

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 1495. Oct 1474,

Ok 1480. Her 1505. May 1515. Aug 1525

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 153 so 14950 14940

Od 15500 18150 154.50 151-50

Dec 158.00 15350 15450

Feb 181.00 15650 15750

Apr 162.00 157.00 team
Jun 158.00 154.00

GAB CMLS/tonne

Ctese Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover *12 (325) lota of 100 townee.

ntEKJHT FUTURES JlWRlde* point

US Eagle
Moptetoaf
Britannia

Krugerrand
-1/2 Krug
1 1/4 Krug

|

Angel
V10 Angel
New Sov.
OM Sov.

,
Noote Plat

£ equivalent

260263

47-52

US3,-107 1«

105Vine *4

620.0-031 25

200-263

251 4-253)2
132 1,-137 1,

65*1-70

257V280b
28*4-33%
58 hi -60V
saia-twig
341.1-347.3

Cane iium weight)*

5*wp ;ctoao

Pigt llive wetflhtjf

Jun 142.25 142.00 142.75 1*150 Ctosa Prevtoua HigULew

Aug
Sep
Oct

Dec

1*3 00
MATS
14650
148.SO

143.00

144.78
1*555
1*8-50

1*375 14350
U5J5 144.75
1*0.50 140.00

14330

jiy

Oct
Jen
Apr

_ BH

12104
13145
1322.5
1356.0

13204

12124
iaiao
1315.0
13424
1328.5

1220.0 1205.0
1320.0 13055
13224 1310.3
13555 13455

London daily sugar (raw) SSftOy
London daily sugar (wnne) SZBS.Oy
Tale end Lyle capon price C24B.5

Turnover, fair (2504) fata of f00 (OMtoS

Turnover 532 (718)

after tls prime at

Spot 372-45

3 mofUhe 38000

5 months 38X40
12 months 406 .95

Jun 10*45 9855 H*.30 0
Jul 101.75 9356 10200 93.70

Aug 06-75 91.15 0 0
Sep 95.85 9590 B85Q
D« 92.10 65.60 9350 85.40

Jan 9030 84.70 0 0
Mar 8050 8300 06.40 8250
May 8*00 61 .00 0 O
Jul 82.60 80.EO 0 0
Sep 81.80 6050 0 0

CRUDE OIL (Light! 42500 US galls Slberrei

Latest Previous High/Low

Jul 175* 17.58 17.72 17.00

Aug 17.76 17.72 17 8* 17.72

sap 1762 17.77 17.66 17.76

Oct 1783 17.79 1757 17.77

Nov 17 84 1750 1758 17.79

Dec 17.08 1750 17.87 17.78

Jan 17.B2 77.77 17.82 17.78

Feb 17.79 17.74 1751 17.77

Apr 1771 1758 17.78 1754

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 18350 1685S 18950 156.15
Sep 164.40 164.10 164.75 16360
Nov 15750 15755 157.75 15675
Jan 15300 152.75 15330 15295
Msr 15255 152.05 0 a
May 161.90 151.70 0 0
Jul 15150 151.70 0 0
Sep 15150 151.70 0 0
Nov 151.90 151JD 0 0

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jut 350/4 347/6 354/4
Sep 359/0 358/0 383/4
Dec 368/D 367/6 373/0
Mar 3734) 372/4 377/0
May 366

M

386/0 0 , 1

Jul 344/0 342/0 348/0

UVE CATTLE 40000 Ebs: cents/IPs

SOYABEANS 5.00Q bu mm cants/60U> buahat

Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

72.20 7zsr 72.00
67 80 67.97 67.45 -

67.22 67.50 67.05
6640 6680 6632. -

6645 68. WJ 6350
69-85 70X5 70.00
60-KJ 7020 BOJa

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jut 619/0 801/6 B25/0 798/0
Aug 624/4 806/4 829/0 80VO
Sep 825/4 BOVO 833/0 806/4
Not 834/0 817/0 842/0 814/0
Jan 841/0 823/4 847/0 822/0
Mar 545/0 830/0 850/0 828/4
May 838/8 626/0 844/0 821/0
Jid 831/4 B 17/0 83710 6*6/0
Nor DBS/* 996/0 705/0 835/0

UVE HOPS 30.000 ax cents/lba
•

°Pee Previous Hlgh/Low

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 Rmk cents/lb

JWI S3.es 54.50 64.85 53rT
i* Sf-

27, S*B0 54.70
. 5387

OM 6127 3L*ZOM 45.72 4597 4&Q5 4<bc
Dee 46.90 46J6 48.95 46.62'rw 48.07 47.12 47JO

44.55 44.72 44,90 44 AS
±5 46.90 ££

HEATMd 00. 42.000 US galls. eanuAJS gaits

Be 'ley (English feed) EiOi.ZSc

Ma» (US no. 3 yellow) tlMSv
rtnest (05 Dark Northern) tiQl 5y

CRAMS C/tonne

Nu&Mr (*P«lV 6S SOp
Rubber (Juiy)W 9Q5Cp
Rubber lAuglW »i CDp
Rubber |KL HSS No 1 July) 3905m

COiOOUl Oil |P*i,l iPpinwrt 5572.54

Piltn Oil 1Malaysian Hi 1445.0

Ccpra (PfvltDtwtoaji *360y
Sovweans lUS) CW
rjnon 'A

- mdes 06.20c
Aotftops IS** Super) 650p

; a tonne unless otherwise staud. p-ponceAg.

j-Ceno-lb r-ringgivug. u-July x-JuiiAug. I-Jun.

i-Mgy/Jun. £-Aug. y-Jun/Jul. tMesi Commission

average fsismek pneos. ’ change horn n werit ego.

VLondon physical maiket SCfF Rotieraam.+ But-

ion market dose. nvUaieyatan csrsab-

Gone Previous HlgfApw

108.70

10375
103.75

10320
11020
11345

10640
10355
105.60

108A)
11000
11325

10660 10680
104-75

ICS.75 10660
10630 KfaOO
11020 110X0
(1346

Close Previous Htgh/Low

10035 100-50 10039 10315
102.50 102.70 10379 10340
10*^0 1QS20 10600 104-90

107.00 107*0 107.00

10630 10940 10930

Djanovor Wheal 120 (160) , Barley H5 (67J

km of 100 tonnes.

nwiT and vaacruLU
’new arrivals fflis week Include seedlSea
parietal grapes from Carmel C1JD-1jB0 a fa
and the bra new seasons tdwtfnut from New
Zealand 2Q-3Qp each, reports FFVUL Peechm
I542p (2D-35p) end necartnea 16-35P (20-350)

era more pianti tut, and strawtoemes are also

down in prase. Supplies of Rod Oelkaaus apples

At 32-65P « lb era extremely snort following

recent EEC restrictions. The new potato season

a now under way. wrth Jersey Royals tMBp
(204np| end hanegrewn potatoes iB-25g

(18-26p). Meanwhile. si«p(ms and prfeas of

Enghsh asparagus CUB-ZOO and Impt

cabbage 2M5p remain steady. Increased

Quantities ol celery eranew in the ebope 4SOOp
(SO-aSpk wtHle lu rmtoes 40«p. cucumow*
SS-SSp end spring onions 30-40p att remain

acceBent queHy and value.

LONDON MTS! K»

Atumtakiw (99.7%)

Stake price 8 tonne July Sept July Sept

470 259 35 174
321 171 64 282
204 168

Latest Previous High/Low

4735 4731 4730 47.10
47.66 4738 47.35 47.50

4305 <382 4630 4660
49.65 48.62 *9 90 4965
5030 wipa 6060 5025
5370 53*7 50 70 50.70

5350 5032 60.70 5350
47.76 4760 4T.7S 47.75

Close Previous Hign/Low

Jul 25.0* 24.91 2332 2*S5
Aug 25-26 25.13 SSifi 25.15
Sod 2353 2535 2382 23*0
Ocr 2367 2554 2585 2565
Oec 26-07 2593 2333 2593
Jan 26.15 28.00 2345 2805
Msr 2637 2fi.1T S6.es 2533
May 26.80 2565 STM 2570
Jul 2650 2370 STM 2580
Aug 2390 2375 STM 2560

ALUMINIUM
The Financial Times proposes to

publish this survey cut

26th October W88

PORK BELLES 38,000 lbs; cms/ib
For a full editorial synopsis and.

advertisement detail*, please contact:

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Jul 57.05 5780 57.BO
Aug 3335 S535 56.90

Feb 6**5 8540 6510
JUar 64.10 65.00 . 64JO
May E4.05 62-50 64.10
Jul 8130 6032 61JO

Anthony G. Hayes
H 021-4544922

or write to HIM at:

COCOA 10 tonnosrStonnes

432 235 35 190
»S 163 86 304
173 173

Copper (Grade A)

2100

«50
2400

277 164 8 95
136 96 * 173

72 51 101 278

Ctoee Previous Higti/Low

Jul 1596 1611 1903 1575
See 1615 1689 1620 1594
Dac 16*5 1856 1649 162*
Mar I860 1698 I960 1958
May 1708 1720 1700 1882
Juf 1729 1741 0 0
Sep 1754 1758 0 0

RBSTEH3 (Base: September 1g 1931 = TOO)

June 1 May 31 tnmh ago yr ago
1838.8 18662 1747.2 162&5"

POWJ0*g9 1Base; December 31 1074 - IQp)

Spat -
1

133.73 138L19 iScT
nmirea - 136JS4 >32.00 128 11

Financial Tiroes
George Houset
George Road
Edgbasion

Birmingham BIS IPG

financialtimes
_ mnort 1 auiiNtu atwiMPta

,L ^

{>i#

t

«BSS*
rf

attcv \:&v&

„ Ctoee Previous HighJLow
s

I

Jul

S*P
22418 22016 227/3 219/2 :

233IB 230m 236/2 238/2
Dec 246/2 242A) 2*9/4
Mar 254/2 250/0 256/8 230/0
May 258/0 255/B 26V0 2S4M C:

1
.

Jul 2SS/6 267/4 xm 259/4 V. !

Sep 2S3/9 253/4 0 0 'Vi
Dec 246/0 2(7/0 250/0 2*6/0

Is.

Base
r-»

1

'%*' - r ",

.'I-.

^’•Kv •;

L-.Piv t;
....

Sr^:.

s*5?v.'‘V
v V*

tmA':
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Pound weak despite rate rise Short sterling very active

* ^v-i M

THE SPECULATIVE bubble
responsible for much at sterling's
rise over the last two months,
was badly punctured yesterday,
as the pound tumbled through
successive support levels, despite
a half point rise in UK base rates.
Overseas investors unwound

long sterling positions aggres-
Mfcjnd this created a snow-
ball effect. One dealer pointed
out that previous comments by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
about how sterling's rise was
“unsustainable" were now com-
ing tomato' roost Those short
term investors with long sterling
positions at DM3.1800 were get-
ting, their fingers burnt
A half point rise brought base

Tates into line with market rates
only briefly. Cash rates contin-
ued to dimh. and, dealers pointed
out that a half point increase
rarely been sufficient to reverse
market sentiment

Sterling’s exchange rate index
finished at 76.5, down from 771 at
the start and 77.3 previously.
After Wednesday's one per cent
fall against the D-Mark, sterling
lost a further one and a half per
cent yesterday, closing at
DM3. 1050 from DM3.1475. In early
New York trading, the pound ten
below the significant DM3.10
leveL

£ IN NEW YORK

Dealen saw no intervention by
the Bank? of England which, they
suggested, could mean a further
decline i i sterling's value before

another rase rate rise.

Against the dollar it shed 2.4

cents tc close at $1.8000. Else-

where i: finished at SFxS.5850
from SI r2.6275 and FFr10.5025
compare! with FFr10.6250.

Central hanks were active, the

US Federal Reserve especially,

selling collars against D-Marks,
yen anl sterling. The West Ger-
man Bundesbank was also selling

dollars) while the Bank of Italy

probably gave support to the lira
nj Milin.

The (dollar was the principal
beneficiary of the flight out of
sterling as the recent rise in US
interes rates gave the dollar a
renew 1 attraction.

How 'ver to some extent the
dollar’ rise was the result of
invest rs unwinding long ster-

ling aid yen/short D-Mark posi-

tions. n addition the extent of
the improvement by the US unit -

particularly against the D-Mark -

was inhibited bv proximity of
todays release of US unemploy-
ment figures.

Trailers were also wary about
central bank intervention. The
US Bd is unlikely to want to see

a sustained rise in the US dollar.

Consequently the US unit fin-

ished at DM1.7245 from DMl.7250.
having touched a high of
DM1.7340. The Japanese yen suf-

fered from a catching up process,

which allowed the dollar to
improve to Y126.50 from Y12S.20.
Elsewhere the dollar closed at

SFr1.4365 from SFrI.4405 and
FFr5.8350 compared with
FFrSJESG. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 93-8 to 9412.

The French franc benefited
from sterling’s weaker trend, bat
lost ground against the D-Mark
and the dollar in Paris. The US
unit was fixed at FFr53455, up
from FFr5.3165 on Wednesday,
and its highest fixing level since

October last year.

The D-Mark was fixed at
FFr3.3840 from FFr3.3776. This
eroded the franc’s position within
the BMS, but dealers stressed
that the retrenchment was more
an indication of the D-Mark’s
resurgence, rather than a
renewed weakness in the franc.

May's average rates against
the dollar were: DM1.6940
against the D-Mark; Y124.74
against the yen; $1-8696 against
sterling; and FFr5.7340 against
the French franc.

TRADING WAS active in short
sterling contracts on the Li£fe
market yesterday, as the pound
weakened on the foreign
exchanges, and UK bank base
rates were increased by % p.c..

following a signal from the Bank
of England.
Three-month sterling futures

showed record turnover for the
second day running, with total

volume of over 42,000. There was
also record volume in three-

month sterling options, at over
6,500 contracts, compared with
4.701 on April 28.

Most of the turnover in short

sterling futures has sow moved
to September delivery, but there

was stfll good volume in the June
month.
June three-month sterling

closed at 91-08, just above the

day’s low of 91.06. compared with
91.73 on Wednesday.
This reflected speculation that

yesterday’s rise in base rates may
not be the end of the upward
shift in UK interest rates, out the

sharp fall in the price resulted in
suggestions that the contract had
been oversold.

Dealers said that at present
interest rate levels the contract
should be around 9137, and with
only 10 days to delivery is now
looking for base rates of around 9

p.c. in a very short space of time.

This points to a probable rally

today, although sterling contin-
ues to give cause for concern.

The next terhnif^j resistance'

point for the pound against the
dollar is around $1.7720, and the
market now appears to regard
the dollar as an attractive alter-

native to sterling.

umin optom
C2S.M0 letter pa £11

UF7T busmllu termsOn Wtt it 100%
UFFE SHBXT 57EXUM

Strike CaUwoiemeMs Pins-smionems Suite Calb4etUancn& PtAMrttkwns Suite
Price Jun JUL Job JUL Price Jue Sep Jon See Price
165 1505 — a — 9125 10* ffe 0 9 9000
170 1005 1005 0 12 9150 79 46 0 15 9025
175 507 558 4 72 9175 5* 31 0 25 9050
ISO 114 237 111 251 9200 30 19 1 33 9075
LBS 5 71 M2 .55 9225 8 11 4 55 4100
190 0 14 997 1C28 9250 1 6 22 75 9125
195 0 2 1497 1516 9275 0 3 46 97 9150

ems/eutopean currency unit rates
Esibrand rotatne unal. Cads 0 Puts 1
Prarfoos dflrs open In. Ctits ?r»ri Puts 244

MUKLPRUSECai
CtUMtabHrOI

Estimaed «ofwne total. Calls 95 Pats 46
Prtwous rfqr-i oetn ml Calls 4302 Puts 3525

i omnt g Lti opnw
£12540 teats ph £1)

Estimated volume tout. Calls 2491 Puts 3697
Pmlow oar's mm m. oils 13236 Pua 9989

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bart

Afea&tonpav

—

US - Allied fc*Bk.„

Mied Irish Bad
Hefty Anstade

ANZ Batonstow
Associates Captop—

.

Authority Baik

B 4C Merchant Ba*-
Barcode Bilbao

BjfllrHapoilia

Batumi (1110

Bat Credit& Comm_
Bask af tons
Bankrf luted

Bart ofHa
BartofSatlnd

Bast# Be**? Lid

BardapBaok

BeodnadBaikPLC.

Brito Bart AG

—

Brit Bkof Mid East...

• BramSbrnkr

Besses MtgeTst

CLBanktatoted

Central Capital

• OttUftaaBart

OtibokM
Cby Madams Bart

—

OjdtjjWtBart

Cowm.Bk.Nto

Co-wratlKBart

QfpnsPmlarBk

DwbarBartPLC

DunoE LaeTie

Equatorial Bart ptc

Enter Trust lid

Fnaanl4Gtn.SK

—

Fint National Bart Pic

-

• RobertDauntGo

Robert Fraser 4 Ptas.._

Gnbart
GrindiapBart

• Gobies Mata
HFC Bart PIC

• HambrosBart

HffitaMc&GeoiwBk—

• HH I Samuel

C. Hoot & Co
Hougtocgl.Stogb

LkutfcBart

Megbraj Bart Lid

Midland Bart

Mount Brtg Com,

NatBLaMbrit 8

NatWeanisstff , B

fatten Bart Ltd 7*j

ftrtttfiEen. Trust 8
PK Flnaos. IntKUlO 8*
ProwcaiBirtPLC— 8*j

R. Raphael (Sons lh
RoabumbeG'iaotee 8b
RoralBk of Scotland 8
Royal Trust Bart 7\
Snath &WHimnSes.~_ 7^
Standard Oartued Th

TSB 7h
DOTMortgage Exp (8.4

United BkofKumti 8
Untied Mizrahi Bak—_ 8

Unity TnstBak Pic 7%
Weston Trust 8

Westpac Bart top.— 8
WuteaMjUttnr 8b
YortsWreBart 8

• Members of British Bertha!

Banking & SecoritlK Hons
teoreUm. 0 7 to deposits 3.00%

Samise 5 66%. Top Tw-tlQ.OOfr

rastait acres 750% f Mortgage base

rate, i Demand deposit 3.00%.

Mortgage 9.125% -95%

tak afEagMI
are ttr Jonr.l

r 198D.1W2-UO
tiws-ioontaie!

OTHER CURRE

SFr.KXJ
Yen
0. Kirae

toWff — ryPi
|

bag tom Bmdofbn: m»* 9-BV t

9V-9bt pv cent HDiuai. Short term b» i

Close Hl«h
87-25

Us* Piw
Jun 87-13 B7-I1 86-30
Sa 86-15 86-28 86-14 86-02
Dec 85-10 84-29

TEXACO

ruoL ttne«t»9^4>« pcrcm;eew>eM9t|-9V wrem fhenan
e caa fir US MiasM Jasutse Yen; oUwi tm days noUcu.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

fc9Mkn...
Aonnlit. ...

Braffl

Finland

Ohm*
rtonsKwo.-

- -
KamtSlIU-
Knmft. ...

LnautHora
HartrW —
Hako
N.Zratand .

SnUrt. —
rasr
S.tftFnJ
Tun —
UAE -

134050-13.
22305-22
293JS5-29*
74055-7*
2tt20- 253

H 0605 -Mi
iX>3» J
1323.15- IS
049620-00
M95-6®
46555-4A
•U200-4B
25870!»
t74W-«S
36345- Idj
ASSftO-US
52995 -fcJ]
5l.aes-fcJ

6.6045

1
0356

Lam
i

3106
L725

0322
4390

0380
7.902

1
1363

0952
0387

L714
OAK

2.957
'

UU
0287
0.433

0516
0780

0891
1345

04S2
1338

0X14
2769

140*

;

4.777 1

SFr. HR.

2385
1436

3.485

L936

0833
IL36

IK
1530

1462
1

3319
1348

0742
U20

1
1509

1ST
3.977

1575
5362

i

Esthnutrd Volume B096U174O
Pmloes ear’s open m. 55661*278)

CURRENCY FUTURES
LIFFC-STOUNB [25,000 Swf

2212 (&00
1229 3U1

tone HiOO Low Pm.
1 3003 18158 1JS158 2 8261
1.7956 12135 1.7931 1.8242
17902 1X205

Estimated Volume 34U47)
Pmioi* &rfi opn Im. 100(101)

Y«m 100ft FWndi Ft. per 10: tin per IfXO: Brlabw Fr. per 100.

61.90 mno-s ffomoi excuahgo
2505 —
— Soot lm«)i 5m0i frmli U^ntU

0A35 I 1865 1WJ 1.7957 1.7B99 17003

'"*\™ ZWMiaUWSn rn>£

Utst HW, Lon Pm
Jon 18010 LKSM 1.7955 12175
StO L7980 13040 17B90 1815a
Dec L79S0 12030 17900 1B124

MONEY MARKETS

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
ToThe Holdersof

Texaco Operations (Europe) Ltd.,

now Texaco International Trader Inc.

(the “Company”)

4!«6 Convertible Guaranteed Debentures
Due 1988

(the "Debentures!

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that onJune 15. 1988 (the-Redempmon Date”) pursuant to ArOde Four, Section 4.01 ol the Indenture
dated asor July 1 .1968 (the 'Indenture!among theCompany. Texaco ine.andCitlbank N.A. tthe 'Tresreen. theCompany willredeem
the Debentures The redemption pnee shaft be 100% of ihe pnnopal amount ol such Debentures to be redeemed (the "Redemption
Pnce"i iogeiher with accrued interest to the Ftedempbon Date. The proceeds oi a St.000 Debenture upon redemption including ac-
crued mieresi will be S1.020.50.

Paymeni o< the Redempnon Pnee and accrued interest vnCbemade upon presentation and surrender of the Debentures with the
j«iy 1. 1988 corgoon attached on or after the Redemption Dale ai one Ol the toSotwng focaifons:

Base rates up to 8%
INTEREST RATES in Loiylon
continued fo move bigi^yEKer^
day, after ,the Bank of Endand
signalled (to the commttclal

banks that base rates should be

raised by Vk p-c. J . .

The City generally regarded

the weakness of storting asiwel-

come opportunity, for the airtton-

ties to nudge interest fates

higher. But against the /back-

ground of strong UK ecoomic
growth and upward press re on

inflation, it was qnesioned

whether yesterday's maveiwauld

prove sufficient to reston .confi-

dence in the pound. • '

Base rates rose to 8 pjc.. Allow-

ing the decision by the 'I Erik of

8 par ms
(raw JwmS

England not to interve»Tn the

money market before lupch, but

to offer the discount maftfe lend-

Ing facilities at an iocteased

interest rate. .

The further upward trend -in

money market rates laterku the

day suggests that base ratemay
yet move higher, influenced by
the weaker pound.

'

Sterling rallied from a low of

around DM3.10 on the /ise in

base rates, but then resuned its

slide, leaving dealers spwntoting

that rates may stUI be imreasBd.

without provoking another
upward surge in demand for the

pound.
Three-month interbank fin-

ished at the day’s high of 8U-8&
. p.c., compared with 8-7% px. on
Wednesday, discounting another

% p.c. increase in base rates. The
price of three-month sterling

fhtures on the London futures

market also pointed towards
another rise in interest rates.

The Wank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of £X5Qm, but revised this to

at noon.
At that time the authorities

invited the discount houses to

use ttotr borrowing facilities in

the afternoon. There was no offer

to buy bills from the market,
' either at noon or after lunch.

The authorities lent £140m to

the market at a rate of 6 p£
.Bills .maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Treasury

Mils drained £U3m, with a rise in

the note circulation absorbing

SSOBL These factors outweighed

Exchequer transactions adding

MIB to liquidity, and bank bal-

ances above target of fiSJm.

* Is New York the US Federal

Reserve added liquidity to the

hanking system, via a $2bn cus-

tomer repurchase agreement,

when Federal funds were trading

at 74 p-c.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

01.00 am. J»tS 3 worts US doXm 6 modes us Oolbn
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Takjo. Dtdscke Bart. Bu«c Maximal de Parts aotf Horgao Gaaany T*t.
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Banque Bru*elle6 Lambert SA
Cours St.-Michel60
T040 Brussels
Belgium

Knedeitbank MV
Securities Administration DepL
Amv. Mr. Roger Troch. Manager
Arenbergstraai 7
1000 Brussels
Belgium

Sooete Generatebe Bangue SA
Ann: Mr. Emile DeGuyper.

Manager Admtrnsualion
3. Momagrtedu Parc
1000 Brussels
Belgium

Kiobenhavns Handeisbenk
2 Koimera Kana I

1091 K Copenhagen
Denmark

Crertt Lyonnais

19. boulevard des haliens
75002 Pans
Franca

Deutsche Bank. A.G.
Grasse fiart fCBtraww 10-14
6000 Franktun are Mam
West Germany

AmstertJaxTVRonerdam Bank. N.V
595Herengre«u
10t7CE Amsterdam
The Netherlands

DresdnerBar*
Aktiengeseaschaft
Jurgen-Pomo-Ptatz 1

6000 FranJdurt am Mam
West Germany

Commerzbank A.(jL
Brene Strasse 25
4000 Dusseldort 1

West Germany,

Banca Commwcsate ttaliana

Piazza della Scale 6
20121 Milan

Italy

Banca Naoonaie del Lavora
ViaVVenetollS
00187 Ftome
Italy

Skarrdmaviska EnskUda Banfc&n
Kungstradgardsgalan 8
10640 Stockholm
Sweden

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co.. Ltd.
120Cheaps*de
London EC2V 6DS
Great Bntam

S G . Warburg & Co . Uri.

33 King Wdfcam Street
London EC4R9AS -

Great Britain

Citibank. NJL
Receiving and Detoar DepL. 5th floor
lit Wall Street

New -forte. N.YJOM3

TVk Sh
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The Debentures will be oonvertibte at theirpmapaf amotinl byexcharoe for capital stock of Texaco Inc. at any bmeupb and in-

dudmg but notafier thedoseof businessonthe Redemption Date ataconversonpneeof S*4.25a share, by presentanonanasunen-
der of such Debentures at one c< the tocatons Bsted above together withawnden notice of the debenturehofders election to convert
and togetnerwnn theJutyl. 1M8 rterest coupon attached.

The methodoldelivery isat theoptionand risk ofIheholder. Ifmailed—registeredmail, returnreceipt requested, (propertyinsured)
is suggested.

ONANDAFTER THE REDEMPTIONDATE INTERESTOWTHE OEBENTLfRES WILL CEASE 70ACCRUE

Dated: June 3. 1388

ByTiraco International Ttader Inc.
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FT CROSSWORD No.6,646
SET BV CINEPHILE

In each solution the Qrst and last letters are the same: these are to bt
disregarded in the subsidiary part of each cine.

QJ
CU
cu
CU
cu
cu

UHHtMl a
1 cv

mummm MWH»
HHH ar

i winm m mjiiiiu bih
a

iMmuuuu nn
1!« 1111-LLJ3 o»
911
To.

ACROSS
1 Viking ‘unter, perhaps, keeps
mum (Si

5 Dressed as king in Common
Market chaos (6>

9 Identity of people in backwater
l&»

ID Drink to birth control pioneer

12 Ooze, upsetting Latin leader
<R)

13 I ata Kean, revolutionary. I

can end drought <4-5)

14 American ailment could be
mine <6>

16 Skinless figure in philhar-
monic orchestra (7)

19 A lot of spiders are a pain to

the drum <7)

21 Abominable snowman of the
southern Alps? (6)

23 Distant source of waves
- farewell and thank you (5.4)

25 Wear away perch (5)

26 Choose one Egyptian Christian

(6) ...

27 Be sick having company with

a formal dress (4.4)

28 “O noisy bells.—" (Housman)
- journalist hesitating? (2.4)

29 Son of Alexander gives false

clue among English upper
class (6>

DOWN
1 Hut is to the south-east (6)

2 Smuggler of liquor for new urn

during change of menu (3-6)

3 Bond computer on Fleet bland

4 Old country, southern, with a
lot of lilac (7)

6 Queen leaving emperor to fal-

low Christ without prepara-
tion (9)

7 Stuffing for a river (5)

8 Oriental trees moved from
Goldsmith’s village (8)

11 Land of one river (4)

15 Little record turned up by 51
for 101 (9)

17 Article in Australia on love,

one from on early age (9)

18 Have a child, like a punning
gristly? Hearing’s not alto-
gether acute (4,1.3)

20 Saint of Renaissance family (4)

21 Gorgon's in fury, being
beheaded by a student (7)

22 Some texture for sixth son? (6)

24 Rising eastward, having been
a sucker (5)

28 Little girl turns up sick (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6^45

nasaraa aniaaaaaa
a a 0 o h a a
sasaras anmaaarns

a a Q a a.0 a
Eaaanraaaa srasaaffl
m fi n rn m m m
aaaa aadsfnrannsas

a a a
anasaannma anna

n h a o a a
uQQHfla QaniiimuauamnEJiaataa
ataaGiaaaci stnsiass
m n a a ana
aaBnanaa Bunjasa

%52Lim.

w SSSB;

*U) 045
*1J 045
+10 1.78
+12 1.78

33 IS
-2-0 234
•U 2-14
-02 233
-0 7 233
-22 3.01
-31 301
+1.7 160
13 160
+1.6 0 21
+16 031
-02 003
-02 0.Q3
13 130
*16 035
+13 035
+03 134
+03 134
+03 231
•0.4 231

SSE

100.2 106 7rf
1163 lOUt

MoSnub&U.
W4n»fuj _

01-6231050
_ZT362

I 335

- 737
+04 1 2b
+03 4 01
-02 513
+23 106
-01
•07
*04
+13

236 UKKUffcC
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Account Dealing Dates

Option

Tint Dectai*- Lut Account

Dealing dona Dealing! Day

May 23 Job 2 Jm 3 Jon 13

Jsn ft Jm 16 Jim 17 Jan 27

Jan 20 Jane 30 Jnl 1 Jal 11

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities firm despite higher base rates but Gilts

3&S5 finish with minor losses
A SOMEWHAT confused trading

session in the UK securities mar-
kets closed with blue chip equi-
ties moving higher as a half point
rise in domestic interest rates
failed to stem the fall in the
pound, while Government bonds
shaded lower as analysts asked
whether another rate hike might
soon prove necessary. The City’s
nerves were not helped by disclo-

sure of further redundancies at
Chase Manhattan.
The speedy action by the UK

authorities to raise interest rates
in the face of the fall in sterling,

signalled by the Bank of England
in its money market operations
yesterday morning, caused some
surprise in the City, However,
this week's slide in the pound
had rendered a rate rise inevita-

ble in the near term, and the
implications of yesterday’s half
point rise to 8 per cent in UK
bank base rates were already “in
the market”.
The big institutions remained

cautious, and took profits when
the equity market turned off at
mid-session.
Some London houses are not

convinced by Wall Street's recent
firmness. “We have been here
before”, warned County NatWest
WoodMac, pointing to the
Street’s two similar rises earlier
this year. A sluggish start to the
new Wall Street session was a
restraining factor in equities at
the end of the day.
But the pound was the domi-

nating factor throughout. With
the UK currency weak overnight
in Japan, equities opened firmer
and had edged ahead by eight
FT-SE points before the Bank's
signal on domestic rates poshed
share prices downwards. Shares
turned easier briefly on the base
rate announcements, but then
rallied to close firmly as the
pound lost ground again, and*
were led forward at the close by
good rises in exporting stocks
such as ICI, BAT Industries and
Unilever.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed 4.6

up at 1810.3, holding up in 1800

plus territory throughout the
day. Seaq volume at 516.2m
shares showed a further increase,
but remained substantially below
the (lbn or so) daily totals of the

bull market days.

The takeover spotlight
switched back to the oil share
sector. Food stocks were less
active, except for a momentary
burst of excitement in Cadbury
Schweppes in mid-afternoon
when an ADR trade in the US
markets was misreported as 6m
ADRs, the equivalent of 60m
shares. It took only a few

moments fin* the London houses
to spot and confirm that the fig-

ure should have been 6,000 ADRs,
but this was long enough to
cause near hysteria among the
less well-informed arbirageurs.
At 404p, Cadbury Schweppes lost
9. Hanson was also active on the
ADR front, as well as in London.
Rowntree shares traded uneas-

ily after the largest of the trade
unions representing the work-
force abandoned its resistance to
the takeover assault on the com-
pany, and said it would urge the
board to negotiate with either
Nestld or Suchard. The shares
edged up Vi to 1038p, as the mar
ket waited to see how near £11 a
share Nestle will go when it

makes its expected increased bid
for Rowntree.
Bonds had another mixed ses-

sion which ended with losses of

about 'A across the range follow-

ing the rise In base rates, and the

fresh setback in sterling. Prices

had opened higher, helped both
by firmness in the key US long
bond and - at the long end - by
the deflationary implications of
the base rate hike already sig-

nalled in London money markets.
But the trend was quickly

reversed and the net losses in

shorts indicated the market's
concern least another base rate

hike might he needed to steady
the pound. The long end turned
off when the expected retail buy-
ers failed to materialise after the
base rate move, and were addi-

tionally hurt by a sharp drop in

the key US bond.
Index-linked Gilts closed a

touch better while awaiting deal-

ings this morning in the newly-
tendered £400m Of IL 2pc '94

stock.

Enterprise OD spearheaded a
general return to favour by the
oil and gas sector with the shares
given a twin boost by the latest

oil find announced by Amoco,
operator of the 15/22-6 well in
the North Sea. and by revived
talk of a merger with LASMO.
The oil find, which flowed at
6.732 barrels a day and in which
Enterprise has a 25.77 per cent
was said to have been the prime
reason for the upsurge in the
shares which closed a net 15

higher at 413p. Turnover reached
4JJm shares, just about the big-

gest recorded in the stock.

British Gas continued to
respond to the County NatWest
WoodMac buy recommendation
and the shares hardened 2 more
to 171p with 6.2m traded. Shell
attracted renewed American sup-
port and settled 7 firmer at 1062p

after the company denied US-in-
spired rumours that it had made
a hid approach to Texaco, where
arbitrageur Carl Icahn is cur-

rently bidding $60 a share.
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SEAQ Bargains (5pm> ...

Emm Turnover dm)

Emily Bargains

Shares Traded (ml)

89.60 89 97

9BJ6 98.63

1439.6 1427-5

221-5 2173

439 4.64

11.80 1193

10.37 10 26

23.719 23.964

- 1012-59

26.488

3663

86.97 127.4

03/1) 19/1/35)

94.14 105.4

(8/1) (28/11/471

1349.0 1926.2

(S/2) (16/7/87)

195 4 734.7

03/51 (15/2/83)

S.E ACTIVITY
xttces | June-1

49.18

(3/1/75)

5033
(3/1/751

49.4

(26/6/40)

433
(26/10/71)

Gilt Edged Bargalrs
Equity Bargains

Equity Value

5-Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains

Equity Bargains
EquiO Value

? Opening

1446.4
10 a.m.

1444.9
11 a.m.

1441.4
12 p.m.

1443.0

1 p.m.

1441.7
2 p.m.

1441.4
3 p.m.

1437.9
4 p.m.

1441.0

Day's High 1447.4 Day's low 1437.8
Basis 100 Cow. Secs 15/10/26. Fixed Ibl 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35. Cold Mines 12/9/55. S E Activity 1974, • Ml! -10JO.
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Calor jumped 10 to 380p, still

buoyed by recent buy circulars

from Pru-Bache and BZW.
The 13 per cent profits shortfall

to £5.21m from Century Oil
shocked the market and resulted

in a swift and sharp fall in the

shares which ended the session
22 off at 163p.
The contestants in the battle

for the redevelopment of the the
120-acre King’s Cross railway site

in London were prominent -

Hosehaugh featured strongly at

780p, up 41, as the company, in

partnership with Stanhope, won
the day. The latter jumped 33 to

32lp. In contrast, Speyhawk, the
other main contender, closed 21

down at 378p.
Stanhope were also helped by

news that details of the subscrip-

tion by Olympia and York had
been finalised. Proceeds of the
investment will provide a major
cash injection enabling Stanhope
to repay all current borrowing
and to establish a significant

cash base to fund a development
programme.
Hanson took pride of place in

the active stocks with some 22m
shares moving through the sys-

tem. Heavy overnight trading in
America and reports of further

big buying, principally from Kid-
der Peabody, the US investment
house, was lanjely behind the
surge in activity. The Hanson
share price closed 5 higher at
134 V4p.

Hanson is scheduled to meet

senior investment managers at a
presentation on June 13

which is expected to throw fur-

ther light on current and future

policy.

Commercial Union, the com-
posite insurer, raced up 7 to 370p

on turnover much increased at

<L3m shares, following news that

Australian Adelaide Steamship
group, led by John Spahrin, had
upped its stake in CU from 5.18

per cent to 6.031 per cent or 25.4m
shares.

The stake news came as no
great surprise to traders who had
reported strong buying of the
shares from one source over the
past week or so. Royal Insurance,

where Adsteam also holds a noti-

fiable stake, were 3 up at 398p
although the holding is thought

to have been reduced slightly

during recent weeks.
The half- percentage point

Increase in bank base rates and a
fresh wave of buying interest

sparked by the recent re -rating
of the sector led to renewed gains
in the banks.
NatWest, up 6 at 568p, were

additionally stimulated by a
recommendation by UBS Phillips

& Drew for clients to switch into

the shares from Lloyds: the latter

gave up 4 to 304p on turnover of

23m.
Six companies started trading;

enjoying mixed fortunes. The
USM star was regional newspa-
per publisher, Southnews, which
opened at 173p, a healthy pre-

mium cm the issue price of lBOp.

In strong trading the shares
closed at 176p. Broking and
underwriting group, Domestic &
General, was placed on the USM
at 165p, but found little interest

at its opening price of 176p and
the shares hardly traded, ending
the day at 175p.

The listlessness pervading the
market also affected Scott Pick-

ford, the seismic research com-
pany launched on the Third Mar-
ket at 21p. There was tittle

selling, although as the afternoon

wore on increasing interest drove

the price up and the shares
dosed at 24p.

On the main market, house-
builder Prowling met with dis-

dain at its opening price of 185p

(issued at 165pX but as the price

fen back buyers appeared at the

170-173p level and thereafter a
good two-way market developed
as stags took profits. The shares

closed at I72p. Engineering
group, ASW Homings, opened at

154p, a 4p premium on the offer

price, and stayed there an day.

Heat systems specialists. Isopad
International had a disappoint-
ing launch, closing 5 below the
offer price of 120p in a torpid
market

Allied Lyons rose in early trad-

ing on news that Bond Corpora-
tion Holdings had a gloom
10-year Eurobond exchangeable
into Allied shares at 485p. First
reaction was that this could has-
ten a bid for Allied by Bond, hut
.on reflection analysts decided a
bid was less likely and that Bond
would turn his attention else-
where. Turnover in Allied shares
was heavy at 6 .im. but the share
price drifted off 3 to 436p.

There was also heavy volume
in Guinness, with 3.5m shares
changing hands in sizeable lots

as the market mulled over
rumours of a possible friendly bid
for Moet Hennessy. The rumours
were traced to France and dis-

counted, after which trading
slackened and the shares closed a
penny off at 323p. Fading bid
hopes pushed Scottish & Newcas-
tle down 7 to 3l2p, but market-
makers still rate it the most
likely target in the sector and
think the stock will hold around
the 3lQp level
The moves to higher intereast

rates stifled an early Improve-
ment in the major International
stocks. Glaxo rallied to 925p,
before fatting back to dose unal-

tered on the day at 91$). BOG.
however, moved up 8 to 368p in a
volume of 2.8m shares, stimu-
lated by a report that Air Prod-
ucts. a US competitor, had
reduced its discounts to custom-

!

ers on industrial gases.

BTR also managed a rise of a
few pence to 267p In response to

news of the sale by BTR Nylex of

its 50 per cent interest in New
Zealand Window Glass company
to Pilkington (NZ). a subsidiary

of Pilkmgton UK.

The stores sector was said by
dealers to have held up well in

the face of the interest rate rise.

Storehouse’s preliminary
results were given a lukewarm
reception by dealers who said
stripping out the property dispos-

als worth around £8m left a fig-

ure of £ll3m broadly in line with

expectations.

GEC headed the turnover table

in the electronics sector with

7.5m shares traded, including a

sVnpift deal of H5m at 146p. Fer-

ranti followed closely with 6.7m

shares changing hands and the

stock dosed a shade harder at

79p despite a negative circular

from James CapeL
Thom EMI jumped 7 to 644p,

buoyed by the recent Morgan
Grenfell "buy" recommendation
and news that Emess had
launched a counter offer to that

of Thom for French lighting

equipment group Holophane
valuing the French group at

£69.4m.
Hnberoid remained the centre

of speculative activity in the

wake of Raine Industries*

recently acquired stake with the

shares moving ahead strongly to

close 13 higher at 231p, after 235p.

There was lively business in

BPS, up 6 at 288p on turnover of

2.1m shares, with most of the

demand emanating from one
sauce.
Currency influences continued

to boost ICI the shares staging a

notable improvement of 19 to

S94p with volume expanding to

23m.
Food manufacturers suffered

from further end-account sell-

ing - "a dreary day" said one
dealer. Business picked up
strongly in food retailers, how-
ever, with a particularly heavy
turnover recorded in Argyll
which settled 2 off at I95p; 6m
shares cTiangsyf hands Inrlntting

an agency cross of 23m.
RHP, provided the main source

of interest in the Engineering

sector, moving ahead strongly on
speclnative buying, including

some for “new-time", amid talk

Williams Holdings had sold

its small "take in the the com-

pany. This gave rise to roumours

of a possible bid from Lucas and

left RHP 19 to the good at 205p.

Zetters jumped 7 to llOp and
Setters Leisure moved up from
lllp to I20p before being
suspended at tbe. company's
request "pending an announce-

.

ment”. Talk in the market
suggested Zetters Leisure could

well have received a bid
approach.
The motors sector was lifted by

Plaxton's good interim figures
and the shares rose 10 to 185p.

ERF Holdings leaped 43 to 385p
in a thin market as dealers

chased stock.
Business in Traded options

comprised 20.973 calls and 7363
puts giving an overall total of #

.

28336 contracts. There was heavy
trading in Hanson where activity

was concentrated in the calls;

these totalled 4349 while there

were 127 puts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings May 31

• Last dealings June 10

O Last declarations Sept 1

• For Settlement Sept 12

For rote indications see end of
London Share Service

Interest foiled to expand in the

Traditional option market Stocks

to attract money for the call

included Conrtaulds, Cotton
Beach, Owners Abroad, Amari,
Amber Day, Tuskar Resources, ..

Wfishaw, Norfolk Capital New /
England Properties, Bamglaiu
BOM Holdings and TSB. A put
was arranged in Reuters B, while
a double option was transacted in
Bawl

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is mod on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOB 1988

hew Hum (rag).

AMERICANS (131 CMMDMK8 (S) BANKS (3)

KEWBH1 (3) tNLDMB8 (8) CHEMICALS (S)

STOISS m ELECTRICALS (V) UKMEIM (3)

MDusmuLB on—umiNca so leisuren
MOTORS (5) NEWSPAPERS (1) PAPERS 01
PROPERTY (11) SHIPPING (1) TEXTILES fS)

TRUST* OR <XLS ft) OVERSEAS TRADERS ft)

MMES |U) THIRD MARKET (2).

NEW LOWS (23).

BRmSN PUBS (1) Trans. 0*4 pc ism. LOANS

(3) N-wMa loftne 22*08. Da BAuc 174J9.
STORES (2) Brown (I*.), IJshar (Frank). ELECTRI-
CALS (2) Acorn Computer. Real Thu* ConL.
FOODS (1) ASDA Group. INDUSTRIALS (81

Cotorgan Inc.. Elga Group, Hmrtal Whiting.

Macartfiy. Pacer Synama. PiaUgnunt. NEWSPA-
PERS (1) Bueour man. PROPERTY (11 Emit
TRUSTS (3) Bril A Comm.. Pin. CUy HMpi.. Net
Home a >4 pc ZOOS. OILS (3) Century. Energy
CspnaL OVERSEAS TRADERS (t) (JM- Ptand
AMOS.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

SUN*

ASHA Group
Aliied-Lyora
Amurae
Argyll Gram
ASSOC BrtL Foods _
BAA...-...\

BAT...— ......

BET
BICC—
BOC -
BPSlDds
BTR -
Barclays
Baas —
Bctcjuoi
B IMArrow .

Blur Circle

Boots
BrIL Airways
Brit. Aerospace
BrlL&Comm.
British Gas
BP
Brit Telecom
BnrmahOU
Burton
Cable & Wireless

Cadbuy Schweppes.
Coats Vlyei la —
Commercial Union -
Coos-GoM —
Cookson
Courtanhfc; ,

Dalgety

Dee Corporation
‘Dixons -
English ChinaClays.
-Enterprise Oil...—
FtaOMhcotk
Flsoits —w

General AccMent
General Elect

Glam '...

Globe Investment ....

Granada
Grand Met -
GUS-A"
Guardian R.E— __
GKN
Guinness
Hammer-son—

—

Hanson
Hawker Stddetar
Hillsdown Holdings.
imi 7T.

lnchcape.".'..—-.~
Jaguar . . — —
Ladbroxe —....

Land Securities

Laporte
Legal & General
Lloyds Bank ....

LASMO
(joflriw -..

Lucas— .....

MEPC
Maris &Spencer
MaxwellComm
Metal Box -
Midland Bank.— ...

NatWest Bank......
Next—
Northern Foods
Pearson ....

Pearl Group
P40
Pitting!on
Fiessry

Stock

Prudential
Steal -
RinkOrg. —

.

SMC -
JWM'.
Redd tt ArColman ...

Red!and -
Reed tail -
Renters "ft

RTZ-
Rolls-Royce
Rothmans ”B"
Rowntree
Ryl Bank Scotland _
Rora> Insurance

Saatdii £SaaEbiT
SalnsMnr- -...

Scott & Newcastle

-

Sean - —
Shell Transport
Smith t Nephew ....

Standard Chartered

.

Storehouse
Sun Alliance— -
TfiN
TSB— -
Tarmac -
Teseo .. —
THORN EMI
Trafalgar House—
Trusthousc Forte
Ultramar—
Utd lexer

United BfcenHs...—
Wellcome ..........

—

Wbrthrrad “A“ —
Williams Holdings. •

Wlmatf —
WootwoKti

2.200
205

1.200
788
614
005 -

87s y •

Air.

Tbe$elndici5 are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

t Flat rield Highs and lows record base dates, »alues and constituent changes are published in Saturday issues. A new list of owsUtueffls Is

fallible from the Publishers. The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannon Slreet, London EMPA BY. pr/«15p,bypost32p.

CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Oubiifer international (51 has been deleted and replaced fcy Peek (5).
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Thursday, 2 June, 1988
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13% 5% Adraal .12 2.0 6 303 8% 6% 6%- %
84% 39% AetnLI 278 62 82013 44% 44b 44%- %
89 90b Aall. ptCa-lSaSB 2 SB 82 92 -

1

% 41 AlllPub .400 7 46 2>7 98% 54% Mb- %

16%
10%
20

a
ii%

23 Atoner# B6 56 11 3832 15% 13% 19b- %
3%— ,%
45% — %
18 - %

16 29 13 12% 12% - %
10 11 18% 18% 16% + %

8 9b »b 9b- %
79000 105% 105% 105% + 1%

4% 1% Arisen 40 3% 3
53% SB AttPie 1 22 13 747 46% 45
34% 11% AlrDFrt 80 33 24 149 16% 17
16% 6b Aargu
19b 13% AlrlMH 2 30 12.

10 7% AMP fSN.07 94
110 103% AteP 0 II 10.M 12b AWUUr .16 8 M 320 17% 17% 17% - %
38 14% ARMCW 30 9 21 381 34% 34 34%+ %
29% 12% AlbCulA 30 12 13 384 25% 25 25% - b
34 20b ABmn • 86 1 7 17 976 32 b 31% 32%+ %
37% IS Alcan s .72 24 99736 29% 28% 29% +1
30 15% AtaoSM 88 2 7 12 851 25% 25% 25% + %
26% 15% AWXAJ. 1 43 M 62* 22% 22 23%
59 34% Atom* 711 38 49% 49% 48%- %
92% 61% AllegCp 9 33 72% 72% 72% - %
19 ?% viAlgKH 255 3% 3% 3% - %
18% 3% vfAJgf or 25 8% 6b 8% - %
81 17 iqAlgl pK 33 23% 22% 22% - %
34 18% AigLud .*6 IS II 14 28 25% 26 + %4i% 31% AdgPw 3 76 H) 553 40% 39% 39% - %
17% 5% AilenG IBS 11 H)% 10% - %
22 9% Anon 01 73 IX 1 14 14 14 + %
10% 10 AinCap n 183 10% 10% 10% + %
34% 12% AlktPd 36 390 18% 17% 18 + %
46% 28 AMSgftl 160 £4 W4713 33% 32% 33% - %
3% I *|Alll*C 56 1% 1 1%

30 3% AiraC 0 32 4% 4% 4% - %
10% 8% AHMu n.78 7.7 306 10% 10 10%
10% ID AtsMI n 99 u10% 10% 10% + %
34% 23 ALLTEL 1.52 46 W 12632% 31% 3l%- %
64% 33% Alcoa 1.20 26 IS 10718 49% 46 48 +1%
32 14 AmeGnDO* 323 369 23 23% 25 +1
29% 12% Amu 20 689 5090 21% 20% 21%+ %
47% 34 Ana 0 3 7.1 2 43 42% 42% - %
41% 2l%AmHM 80 3.1 202870 28% 28 2B%- %
30% lSfaABrcfceOS* 2346 22 20% 21% + 1

60 38% AmBmd £20 46 9 808 48% 45 45% - %
33% 27% ASM 0275 94 785 26% 28% 28%+ %
26 15 ABMM 92 3 6 18 8 M% »% 24%
31% U% ASraPr 88 3.7 13 624 « 24 - %
22% 17% ACapBd 220 11. BD 20% 20% 20% * %
33% 20 ACaoCv S8l«27. 38 21% 21 21 - %
10% 9% ACa0f< n 00a 8 362 10% 10 Ift

20 7% ACMR 1UI
4% % ACantC 27 13-18
57 29 ACyan 1.20 2.4 IS 2511 49% 48% 48 + %
29% 23%AEJPw£26e 7610 2868 26% 28% 28%- %
30% 20% AmExp .76 2 9 24 17840 26% 25% 30% + %
18% 8% AFemty 24 1.7 11 776 14% 14 14% - %
18% 4% AQm wt 496 6% 8% 8%- %
8% 8 AmGwt TV 07. 6 136 8% 8% B%+ %
18% 12 AHBPr 2.04 11. 11 150 17% 17% 17%
11% 4% AHUM 13 78 8% 6% 8% - %
24% 17% AH0M 0(195 9 6 3 20% 20% 20% + %
88% 82 AMomo 360 48 13 3550 76% 75 75% - %
98% 74 AmH0i54O 39 11 2515 92% 91% 91% - %
83% 49 AMGr A0 .7 B 4005 57% 56% 5B%- %
20% 10% AMI .72 41 15 3571 17% 17% 17%
31 21% APraad 50 16 9 1720 30b 29% 30% +1%
89 46 APnd pO.50 6J 105 55% 55 53%+ %
17% 12% AREal n 2 13. 8 104 15% 13% 15%
6 3% AmHHy 4ia KB 3 21 4% 4% 4% - %
21% <4% ASLR pC. 18 12 88 18 17% 18 + %
20% 10% ASS .80 54 3 26 14% 14% 14%-%
22% 18% ASS 0 1.61 10. 5 18 19 18
7% 3% ASWp II 5% 5%
78% 30% AmSU At* 19 25 17% 77%
88% 41% AmStor 64 1812 675 53% 51%
83% 51 A5U0A4 38 7.5 25 58% 50%
35% 23 AT&T 1J0 44 1423413 27% 26%
20% 13% AmWtr 68 46 8 137 15% 16
M 6% AmHoO 52 37 13% 13% 13%- %
62 78 ATr 833 02 1 77 77 77 + %
54% 29 ATrae M 43% 42% 42%- %
134% 103% ATr un 833 53

“ “
37% Mb Amarwi 96 11

62 10% 10

4 11% 11^ 11^-
i
*j
a

5%+ %
77%— %
51% -1%

15%

43% 42b 42%

-

10 120 120 120

57 31% 31%

im
. _ . _.% 31% 31%

29% 7% AmaaOp -IQ 7 17 716 14% 14% 14%
19% 12 Arnett a .60 4015 386 15% 15% 15%- %
11% 9% AmevSc 1.08 ID. 39 10% 10% 10%- %
49 24 Amfac 538 2449 48% 48% 48%
43% 24% Afflbc 01.86 4 4 24 43% 42\
90% 57 Amoco 150 4612 2830 78%
71% 34% AMP 1 2120 2242 48%
IB 11% Amoco 30 22 30 13% 13% 13%+%
22% 6% Aiwa a Me 5 252157 17% 10% 17 + %

" 20% AmSot 134 14 9 232 23% 23% 23%- %
3% Anacmp 15 3S32u11»,

*

19% Anadrk. .30 13 54 370 22?
»% Analog 28 1379 15 141
11% AnchGI .0« 614(426 17% 17

‘ Angelic .7* 26 14 43 28 231
AngalW 1.52 14 43 78 10% 10*
Antonia .60 19 154578 31% 311 31%-%

5% AnBim a 19 859 13 121
, 12%

7% Ainwoy 44b 32 8 83 137
-

33%

Hi

4
40%

MJj Aon CO 138 8.1 11 305 24

_ Apacba 28 14
7% ApcP 01 35 13 274 2% 2% 2%
72 ApPwpHU 9.8 2247083 83 83
17% AppISA 7 131 28% 28% 28%- %
8% AP0M 18 388 18% 19% 16% + %

ft
89
36
20%

ft
39 1_ .
25% 8% ArtSM 38 1 4 181312 28% 25% 25%
28% 15% Anda 106 59 18 848 18% 18% 18%
59 34% Aida 0 3 74 22 40% 40% 40% + %
14% 7% Armada 2 11% 11% 11% - %
14% 7% Armco 20 3045 0% 9% 9%
»% 18% Arne 0210 8.9 I 23% 23% 23%- %
46 37%Armc045D 11. 5 40% 40% 4Q%
47% 22% AimWI 1 2 7 11 1053 37% 38% 36%- %
51 43% ArmW 03 75 7.8 *10 “
31% 13 Armteh .*8 1911 147 25'

12% 4% Aron EL 670
21% 12 ArowEpn.M1l. 183 17 18% ' 18% - %

Artra 104 27% 27
—

17% ArenDo Mb .5112465 21% 21% 21% - %
17 ArcoQl 60a 14 408 31a 31% 31 % — %
16% AriMec 60 27 81114 30% 30 30 - %

% ft. Vc:\
o B% 8% - %

33
18%

Si
St

St

27%- %
19% - %
28 -1%
87% - %
«%- %
8%- %
14% " %
28% - %

37% 14% Annn 88 35 19 1263 19%
34% 15 Aaarco 30a t? 4 300? 28
73% 48% AanKM 2 28 13 Z77 88%
12 3% AsiaPc 230 8%
12% 5 Ataisoa 40a 59 8 13 8%
33% 9%Aimone16D 11 33 14%
37% 19% AOGaa 1.76 87 10 155 36% . . _
38% 28% AUEnrg 2fl0a70 9 114 34% 33% 34% - %
98% 56% AdRicti 4 4 7 11 2922 65% 64% 83% - %

653 470% AnRe pr 3 .5 1 577 57? 677 -11%
53 21% AilaeCp 37 83 34% 33% 3*%- %
8 9 AudVd 23 529 5% 4% 9 - %
28% 10% Augel 40 32 22 75 12% 12% 12% - %
32% 10 Auaimf 80 1 0 17 1893 uM 31% 33% -1b
»*% 32b Autom 5J 13 19 2730 39% 39% 39% - %
0 4% Avalon 20b 37 140 5% 5% 5% - %
29% 15% Avert 46 2 I 26 373 22% 22% 22h - %
38% 16% A»n« 50 21 18 713 M% 24% 24%- %
30% 18% Aeon 2 04U 1512 24% ?}% 23%-%
35% IB AydWI • 10 18% 19% 19% - %

— n -0—8 —

32% 23% BCE g 7 44 209 30% 30% 30% - %
20% 13% BET n 77# 40U 7 16% 18% 10% - %
9% 3% BMC 0 388 7% 7% 7%
32% 23% WE 24Q aiia 14 29% 29% 29%
19% 14% BRT 2 46 14. 7 67 10% 16 16 - %
47% 20 Baimcs 80 2 4 12 42 33% 33% 33%- %
27% 11% BnVrMu 40 26 8879 16% H W%
67 38% BkrH pO90 7 2 29 49 40% 46% - %
29 1? Bmldor 52 20 24 M 25% 25% 25% + %
46% 25% D*n 96 9 3 10 SIS 29% 28% 29
27% 10% BalNMI 24 1 4 6 2970 17 16% 15% + %
21% 9% DalIBCD 50 31 6 387 16% 19% 16
34 19 BallGE 2 60 9 674 33% 32% 33% + %
81 SO B4B0B4M 88 *200 S3 S3 S3 +

1

27% 10% BncOna 820 3 7 12 USB 25% 24% 25%-%
20% 16% BncClr n3 oor 14 20 27 26 % 27 - %
39% 41 BnSwna77#lS 95 uOO 50% 50%+ %
4% 1% BllTi n 1094 T% 1% 1%
69 42 6«nd«0 60 1016 171 63 83% S3 + %
36 17% BeiJow 1 08 4 0100 1479 27% 26b 27 - %
52% 47% B*0 DIA3 5*4 7 I 400 48% 48% 48%+ %
37% 20b B*Wt 138 53 11 MBO 25% 2S 25% - %
45% 24% S4NY ISO UM 3810 32 % 35% 32%+ %
13% 6% BndWn 6066 10?, 10% 10%- %
35% 24% BLA DO 42a 98 78 35% 34% 35 + %
57% 42 BLA 0 6a II. 35 56% 56% 96% - %
9% 8%BhA 0 2 68 220 0% 8% 6% - %
55% »>. Ba-ATr 1 86 9 5 3CB1 34% 33% 341. - S
27% 13% Benner 206 70% 20 20%+ %
37% 25% Barclay 1 86aU 46 29 29 20 - %
49% 29 Bard 46 1218 536 40% 4Q% 40% - %
4(1% 26% Bamdo 130 3 7 11 40 32% 33% 32%+%
41% 27% Barnet ml 0* 32 10 m 32% 31% 32%. %
19% 9% BaryWr EOa 36 22 1070 18% 18% 16%-%
7% >: flO*SIX 30 11-18 % 11.16
27% 12% BltlMl a 10 5 21 4158 18% 17 10%+ 1
48 30% BauKh I 22 15 357 45 44% 44% - %
2Sb 151. Baalar 50 72 7? 4585 21% 21% 21%
u?4 45% Bai 0A3B76 7 0 34 47% 47% 47% - %
S3 01 Baa 0B3 SO 4 9 47 72 70 71
29 19% BarSlG 1 60 7 5 9 36 22% 22% 22%
21% 6 BurSI H 40 9 1097 12% 12% I2%- %
52% 41 BairS pOM*8.7 ip 42% 42% 42%
9V 30% Bnnng 1 JO 2.2 16 17 54% 54 9O.+ %
69 4J% BaclDk 86a 1 7 IS 1012 52 Sl% 52
13-18 7-32 «|Beker 110 gjj > % - 1-32
36% 16% BeldnH 82 16 13 33 33% 33 33 - U
79% 60% BatAD 406 5 7 11 3374 72% 7i% 71b -1%
23% 11b Banin a 28 20 18 *13 14 14 14
43% 29% BeBSo 236 57 12*540 41% 41% «1%- %
36% 21% BamAH 44 ISM » J8b 27% 28b + %
23% 12% Sanaa a .44 2.1 17 148 21% zg% 2i%- %
62% 20% BanfCp 2 44 0 730 45% 40 45%
27% 23 Banal pH 50 11 *100 23% 03% 33%
0% 2% BanfltB I2r 27 14 *m* i% 4 4%+ %
6% 1% Bara#* 58 2 1% 2
20% 5% BaaiS* • 23 343 0% 7% 7% + %
13% 6 BaalPO 13 B06 12% 12 12 - %
23 9% BaltiSH 6 4133 19% 10% 19% - %
55% 29 BdltiS Bl 5 11.

- 3
27% 13% BmS DIB250 II.

13% «% Bavrlr -05J T31Z 5

23% 12% BavtP 2 03# 17. 8 063 14

29% 13% Broca 14 13a 15%
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- . 19%
215 47 40% 46%
122 23% 22^ 23b

S'* Itb*
*

St St: 51

285+ t
28% + %

32% 15% BlrmSd 30 10 II 710 31%
28% 13 BiackD 40 1 8 17 3895 22%
27% 19% BIM« »1 40 5 3 11 75 28%
34% 20 B»HR a 88 3 3 18 1324 27% 20^
2?% 2i % BluaAr n 678 21% 2l% Jl%
g% a% BluaCld SOa 0.4 124 8 5% 5%
55% »% Boaing 1« ?9i77744u55% 54% 55 - %
51% »% 0MMC >120 2B ID 720 43% 42% 43% + %
24% 11% BonBi 5 08 4 00 10% 16% 10%
18% 9% BonJC n5»# 3.4 879 15% 15% 15%
63% 01% Bortan 158 3OM1403 S2% 52 52%- %
}l 8% Bernina 091 75 11% 11% 11%- %
13% lOHCCan 140 II M 70 13% 12% 13 - %
23% 12% BOMEd 103 H 8 009 10% 13% 10%
87 83 BoaE cfflOB M. *30 85 85 85

iG 13% BoaE prl 46 10 303 14% 14% 14%

44% 22 Bowair SB 2.9 11 4301 01% 00% 3l%+ %
14% 9 Brel n 040 Bb 9% 9% + %
u% a% BrwMj. 188 »p 18 5287 40 % 42% *2%- %
37% 22% Bl'lAlr 1J2a 4B 6 7« 28% 28% 281i- %
34b 0OV BmOas 182 31% 00% 11%*%
Mb 44% BwlPT 3 05# 03 12 1127 37% 57% 57% -1
21
1

8%BrflPwl 1J90 8% 8 8%- %

9% W%+ %

Cti'ga

1Z Mooffi Pf Sla CtoatPiWK.
Hgb Law Stock Ofv. YkLC HOaMgk taw OaatoCtoaa
1S% 13% BttPI ppIMa 10. 107214% W% 14%-%
55% SS SrtITal 1.77s 4.1 12 53 40% 42% 42% -1
32% 18% BMP n .Bin 14 17 21 28% 28% 26b -I

%

28 18% BhlyUQ 1 72 7.1 10 171 24% 24 24% + %
24% 15% BwaSh A00 1.6 11 22% 22 22 - %
44% 26% BrwnQp 1 56 4 5 14 122 04% 34% M%- %
35% 17% BrwnFr .48 24116 5081 24% 23% 23%+ %
30% 10% Bniwk JO 1.8113956 23% 22% 22%
42 10 BranWI M 2.4 10 308 27% 28% 27%+ %
28% T7% Buctayw 220 NL 0 180 21% 21% 31%
20% 16% BlillkfH 1 78 TO. 35 17% 18% 17 + %
19% 12% BKInv 106 10.11 36 IS 14% 14%
29 12 Burma 9 7 10% 10% Mb- %M% 40 BrlNtl 230 13 13 27220 71% 66 88 +1%
9 8 BdNopf^S 03 12 8% 8% 8%- %
20% 9% Bundy 14 TO 13% Mb 13%
15% 6% BuainM 16 1570 10%

- C-C-C -
31% 10 C8I In 00 21 54 1488 29 28% 28% + %
» 37%CBIp1 3.80 70 128 50 49% 48%+ %
228% 140% CBS 3 19 18 1211 163 158% 161 +3
5% 2% CCX 12 3% 3% 3% - %

41% CIGNA 296 82 7 2545 47% 47% 47%+ %
43% eta pi 4.10 87 109 47% 46% 47%+ %
2 CLCn 9 654 8% 6% 8%+ %
12 CUL n 11 401 19% 19 19% + %

19% Mb CMS En 6 1*36 19 18% 18% - %
66% 47 CNA Fn 9 466 66% 57% 90% + %
12% 9% CNAI Ml 11. 9 78 11% 11% 11%+ %
44% 10% CNW 17 381 25% 25 2S%- %
36% 19 CNW pi 112 B£ 162 » 24% 25 + %
58% 26 CPC 1.44 10 If 1863 48% 47% 40 - %
33% 22% CP N8 168 62 11 27 27 77 27
21% 16% CRDM 3294 10 B 82 18% 10 10 - %
18% 14 CRI II 4 12a 28. 61 14% M% i*%- %
79 14% CHI III nl.00 HI 9* Mb 18% 18b
16% 9% CSSS a 2*13 g 170 u19 18% 18% * %
41% 22% CSX 13* 4810 3903 77% 28% 27%+ %
30% 17 CT8 SO 1911 39 26% 25b 26
15% 7% C 3 Inc 7 235 10% 10% 10%- %
49% 25% Cam SI 2 9 78 690 37% 36% 37% +1
35% 10b Caesar 12 12403 77% 24% 28%+2
B% 8 CalRP 1 14117 44 7% 7 7 - %
35% IBb CelFad 140 6 9 4 219 24% 23% 23%- %
8% 4% CeIRE « 14 16 5% 5 6 - %
36% 16% CaUhn 20 1.1 90 328 19% 18% 19 +2
48% 22 Cannot a48 12 21 090 4i% «o%

1% Cation 5 581 3% 3%
10 Camml 04 3 1TB 14% 14%
35% Caml pdfiO 75 1 *6% 48% 46%
1% Gmpfl g I 101 1% 1% 1%
22% CamSo a 84 12 14 221 S 28% 26 26% - %
12% CdnPc g 00 S051 18% M% 10%- %
2% CanonG 225 4% 4% 4% + %

297 CapCna 20 .1 18 416 314 308 310 +1
35% 24% CapHtd 94 3i 8 902 30% 29% 29%+ %
105% 100% CapH pf72la7S 1 102% 102% 102% -I
13% 4% Career « 22 180 12% 11% 1l%- %
37% 22 Carllala 1.12 30 13 9 32% 32 32 - %
11% 5% CarottP 19 1240 9% 9 9 - %
40% 17% CaroFt 04 20 23 295 23% 23 23 - %

30% CarPw 2.76 7.9 9 517 35% 34% 35 - %

IV +<

If 1

M%+ %

9
16%
18
57

»>
18%
55

33% CaiTac 2 *0 49 25 80 43% 42% 42%+ %
3 Carglnd 10 22 12 23 4% 4% 4%

14% 13% 13%— %
9% 9% — %

34% — %
17% - %

Carglnd
7% CarsP n .10 .7 172
6% Carol n 10 850 TO

24 CaiTWI a 54 IS 14 231 34% 34

9% CanSc 08a O B 543 17% 17%
11 CoseNO 1.28 88 10 15 14% 14% 14%

. 17 CaaOCk 14 1525 27 % 20% 27' + %
27% (4% CMC pf 80 S3 47 27 27 27
23% 3% Cattysl 46 500 7% 7% 7%
74% 41% Catarp 75 12 12 2787 63% 62% 63 - %
10% 5% CMrfr ISO 11. 10 48 0% 9% 9%
52% 32% Cental 9 1 72 16 13 2143 40% 47% 48%+ %
19 14% CanEn 1 60 M 6 *943 15% 15% 15% * %
30% 15% Centex 25 IS 17 065 25% 25 25% - %
34% 77 CanSoW 2.44 7.1 B 961 33% 32% 33%+ %
25% 10% CdOPS 176 Kill 710 21% 21% 21%- %
35% 28% CnLaEi I

‘

M 12% CsMPw
27% 30% CV1PS . ...
31% 14% CntryTl SB 28 16 405 31% 31 31%-%
21% 18% Cerwin 231 12 | 11 10% 10% 18% - %
44% 23% Cbmpin 1 30 7 1096 3*% 33% 33%- %
W% 7% ChamSo .15a 1.2 23 300 12% 12% 12%+ %
6% 1% ChanC 02a 5 6 187 3% 3% 3%
40% 19% Chase 216 80 3223 27% 27 27%- %
66 45 Cnaae PfiJS 10. 09 02% 51 51 + %
53% *2 etna pMBSe M. 800 *0% 46% 40%- %
53% 37% Owe DMJOa 09 244 43% <2% 42% - %
15% 3% Chaua 13 44 4 3% 3%- %
24% 11% Ctiataaa .72 4.0 « 13 18% 18% IB%- %
44% 25% Owned 1.72 51 10 82 33 32% 32% - %
47% a CnmBnk 2 72 9.1 7395 Mb 29% S% - %

232 SB 9 34 33% 33% 33%+ %
>140 BS10 133 17% 17% 17% - %
180 77 07 24% 24% 34%+ %

2684 4% 4%

10%
29%

"S
40
33
TO

V
si

7% 2% CUBA 0 76a 18
13% 7% OiBk idCBOa 11.

S3 40 OiBkpM82e
63% 33% ChBL pMSSa
36% 19% enwaat .18

a% 14% Chapa .48 1611 SB 10% 10% 18%- .
B*% 32 Chavm 260 52 134171 50 48% 49%- %
156% 110 CMMhr 11 14 144% 144% 144% +1
65% 41 CMMl pf 3 8S 2 SB SB 58 + %

Z2 CrwPac 30 A It 174 38% 30% 39% - %
5% ClttFull 241 8317 4» 10% 10 10%+ %
10% CbrWCr 631 26 S 399 21% 21% 2T%- %
lObChCnpl 1 85 1 11% 11% 11%+ %
3% Ctirtam 15 4% 4% 4% + %
19% Cfuyalr 1 46 4 6327 22% 21% 22 - %
25 Ctiryi pf2J7 01 2 29% 29% 29%- %
50% Chubb 2.16 36 71200 57
5 CnurebaAO 72 27 018 8
3% Oiyron 14 X0 IS 19 4'

9 Cllcorp 2*0 7 3 13 108 33
. 19% QwiBaJ 1.12 36 13 140 u»

27% »% OnGE 23* M 12 483 27%
77% 85% CMG 017 44 M.
88% 82% OnQ pf 026 10.

35 14 CPiMD .72 36 890 24
15% 7% CMeOd 8 127 8
18% 7 OrdaX a 16181907 14
40 17 CUCty 08 412 587 20
33% 17% Qrcua a 18 1788 M _ . __
34% 15% Cidcro »I 48 02 12083 24% 23% 23%- %
82% 88% Cilcp pf 6a 96 587 87 67-%
8 1% ClaMr 6% 130 2 1% 1%- %
11% 2% ClWrSt KIP 36a 157 3% 2% 2%
35% 17% ClartE 812 »% 32% 33%+ %
13% 7 ClayHm 9 a 9% 9% S%- %
9% 4% ClmOlb n 115 8% 8% 6% - %
21% 9% 0*01 14 124 19% 19 19% - %
76% 84 OvB pf7 40 11. 2130 88% 88 68%+1%
70 87 OwQ p!7 58 11. *200 88% 89% 68%+ %
36 23% Ctoro* 104 38 12 1045 » »%»%-%
27 8 QntMd a 1 4 M 2« 14% 14% 14% - %
12% 6% Coachm .40 37544 581 11% 10% 10%
9 3% Catam n II 20 6% 8% 8%

22 12% CoaafSL 40 2.4 4 80 16% 18% 18%
40% 21 Coastal .40 1 4 13 13a 27% 27% 27% - %
38% 24% Ca» pi 111 74 732 Mb 28% 28%

37%

57' 57% — %V
32% 33
a% 28%

. 27 27%— h
*100 72% 72 72%+ %
*400 90 89% 89% + %

Z3% 24%+ %
8b 0b

,14% 14% — %
27% 28 + %
28% 29% + 1%

53% M CocaCl 120 3i 158091 38% S8%- %

3 » » - %
«% 114% 114% -1
0% 33% 33%+ %
Ob 20% ZO% - %

21% 10% CocaCE .06 4 23 960 15% 16% 15%
11% 1% CaleCO 689 2% 1% 2%
43% 26% Cetafim 1M 31 12 308 39% 39 39%- %
02% M CalgPal 148 3447 1574 45 44 44% - %
81 51% CoiflP pM.25 7.3 *30 58 58 58
23% 10% CoiFda .18 1.112 IBS 14% 14% 14%+ %
9% 7% ColMu .79a 80 187 9% 9% B%- %
iflt, 76 Odl n 7 147 17 W% 17 + %
90% 26% COIGaa 2 88 12 5S0 30% 29b 30% + %
53 41 % CMOS tXMOe&g 10 43% 43% 43% - %
18% 8% CodMcl 20119 9% 8% 8% + %
12% 5% CofumS 28 39 3396 7% 7 7%- %
12% 5% CotS* pi 1781 7% 7% 7%
28% 24 CSP pi 2.42 87 1 25 25 » - %
110 111 CSP pr nISJSIX *10 1141;

49% 22% CmDEn 1 M2H8 W
38% 12 CondW 44 13 34 274 20% 20%
28% 14% CmMO a A* 1.0 M 190 27% 20%
11% 0% Comdra 9 838 10% 10

30% 22% CmwE 3 12. 8 2936 23% 34%
11% 7% OE wlA 2 8% 8%
21% 16% CwE pr 1.80 IQ. 20 18% 18%
20% 23% CwE pr 237 85 73 24% 34%
78% »% CwE pi 2 87 11. a 26% 36%
68 70% CwE 0

1

840 II. 148 78 77%
34% 29% ComES 260 98 8 141 28% 28% 29% + %
g 3% CmwMi 1 05 27. 247 3b 3% 3% + %
33% 72 Comsat MO 43 158 »% 28 28%- %
32% 19 CPsyct 30 1.818 884 22% 21% 22%
78% 34 Compaq 12 4701 52% 51% 52% + %
27% 18% Compgr 60 24 73 10 28% 28% M% - %
37% 15% CmpAaC 21 3472 27 % 26% »%- %
27% 7% GmpFct 12 418 13% 13% 13% - %
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow and bonds

slip as buying

runs out of steam

[NYSE Volume
iDafly (miffion)
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George Graham explains why France has shot up 10 per cent in the last month

~~
Wistful memories of bullish days in Paris
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surprised some analysts because
Wall Street the Fed Funds were trading at

7% per cent; many believe this to
THE SUBSTANTIAL buying of be the central bank's target.
stocks and bonds this week ran Others believe the Fed's recent
out of steam yesterday as traders moves to tighten monetary policy
took the opportunity to take prof- were more modest than consen-

1 20
5?r:

lOOf' t»

lOaaS* 26282731 I 2 3
May 1988 dun

IN THE month since President

Francois Mitterrand wiped out
his right wing rival in the first

round of the French presidential

election, the Paris stock market
has barely drawn breath in its

climb of 10 per cent
Wistful memories of the sus-

tained bull market In Mr Mitter-

rand’s first seven-year term have
even re-emerged in some quar-
ters.

Investors have been unshake-
able in their belief that the social-

ists of 1988. unlike those of 1981,

FT*A World
Indices
In Staling terms

88

and BaDadnr follow the same pod- But there are some prophets off has been avetoughi.

lcies," Mr Beregovoy grumbled caution who feel ttatftanc* is coifid tea S^per ceni^fel^ck.

yesterday. “Not at alL merely catching up. The recovery says Mr Joe Hall of Warburg/Bac*

“I have never devalued the in most other markets has been ot-Allain.
X ua*c U.CWCL uewucu illa •'***“ —

T -V — . - „j u.
franc, for one thing Before, the spread more evenly over the Both fie ano kt

• iC. __s ^ j - i-i-- »ha fWnKn, meh Fhore ATP K1SHS £
r note
In the

I
Europe!

UtUIL, 1U1 UUC UIIIIE- ouiwre, uivak r'“i . V _ JL^V Jn *!»,

share prices of the privatised months since the October crash, there are sLgns rf fitrth to to

enmnarnes felL now thev have but was held back m France by stones
.
used in tte marketplace

companies fell, now they have but was held back u

risen again And the budget defi- political uncertainty.

France I

Isas

dt hag not really been reduced “The international environ-
to justify some of the more dra-

matic price rises, fed by takeover

3UT1M6. iThLTrSy' hkdS sriff™- «jk nrStSHLSJSJrsS&
^ahv “gh

1

theiiew Government still Ttong way from its peak, the “hard cores" of the privatised

^1 ir»L tO ll^i. 1

1

n - mm* - — -- — — v . >

or 1985. The French market is about the Government s plans for
... . c x*_ w. il. MNUI" rtf nrivatuNl

of Mr Michel Rocard has some- and when we get back to interna- companies.

its after two days of significant
price gains, writes Janet Bush in rea couia sun oe uummE mum 13 ner cent stake in the to "*“6 »• M —-— ~

1

Afem York. at 7Vi per cent. the public. <*ues C*1*130^ who wlU 1301 do |
Aprfl 1988 June

\

The Dow Jones Industrial Foreign exchange dealers said The retail sector was featured anything to upset the mood of

Average closed 11.56 points lower whatever intervention the Fed yesterday as many department the market - with the small tated by this attitude, and wants
at 2,052.45 and the US Treasury made yesterday seemed to have chains gnnnnncaH their lat- exception of the wealth tax, to underline to fact that he is

bond market was quoted as much been very modest but it was est saies figures. Most retail which does not appear to worry not simply following the same
as '/« point lower in late trading enough to take upward pressure shares dropped somewhat as they traders unduly. policy as his predecessor, Mr
The Treasury’s benchmark 30- off the dollar. Any dollar sales by reported modest sales in May. Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the new Edouard Balladur.
year issue was quoted % point the Fed appeared to be designed $ears Roebuck dropped S% to finance minister, has become irrl- “People say that Beregovoy
lower for a yield of 9.15 per cent, to stabilise the US currency and 535% j c Penney, which
having risen by lVi points on take the edge off speculative reported that sales had fallen 1.2
Wednesday. demand prior to today's unem- percent last month, fell *l!4 to TT

at 7 V4 per cent.

Foreign exchange dealers said

ques Chirac and who will not do

isaBtts&em

ish&oksi
1988 June

thing ofthe sir of“a caretaker tional levels Sf valuation ^there “France is much dowerto.G«>

administration, waiting for the will be some falling back, said many than to Britain when it

results of to parliamentary elec- Mr Michel Vigier of broker Cho- comes to takeovers. There is a tot

tions which take place over the let Dupont _ of wishful thinWng to tbaVta-
Uljixa WU1U1 UUVC Iuou: «/M|iUAU. — * Uv
next 10 days, Mr Beregovoy has With other European markets, over speculation, says mj

already managed to do a number ignored in recent weeks, now Vigier.

of things that have pleased the also coming back into action. Most brokers therefore dismiss

market some further small relax- some of to international institu- rumours suxrouxuting MottJm
ations in wrrhangp controls, the tions are now taking profits in nessey-Louis Vmtton, believing

wnintPTiflncx. of Mr Balladur's France and switching attention that the origin of rte snarp rise

aders unduly. policy as his predecessor, Mr
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the new Edouard Balladur.

lower for a yield of 9.15 per cent, to stabilise the US currency and
having risen by lVi points on take the edge off speculative

‘People say that Beregovoy est rates.

budget for 1988 and a 'A point elsewhere,

reduction in money market inter- “In the 1

over recent days is to be found in

“In the longer term it is one of a buy recommendation from

the markets we like best, but it Nomura in Japan

Wednesday.
Traders attributed yesterday's ployment figures. The danger of $47% ^d Wal-mart dipped S% to

more modest performance on any fast rise in to dollar is that y>a% latter announced a 27
both markets largely to a reac- it could then be left very vulnera- per increase in its sales cora-
tion to hefty price gains on Tues- ble to a correction on bad news, pared with May last year,
day and Wednesday and to a nat- The equity market had a rela- Texaco dropped 91% to $50%.
ural caution prior to today’s May tively volatile day. first dropping Mr Carl Icahn said that he would
unemployment figures. 15 points, then recovering to cpiihis siEbn stake in to com-
There may also have been stand slightly higher before slip-

some reaction to a dip in the doi- ping back again in afternoon

15 points, then recovering to ^ 2iis siEbn stake in to corn-
stand slightly higher before slip- pany if he lost his proxy fight

Whiskey
bid stirs

up Dublin

EUROPE

lar against most major currencies trading. Around 195m shares
after widespread rumours that changed hands but, as in many

with Texaco's management By Our Dubfrn Correspondent

the US Federal Reserve had been recent trading sessions, this total

selling dollars in the New York was inflated by activity related to

Canada
currency market at least against capturing dividend yields.

the Yen and the D-Mark. Among blue chip issues. Inter- strong advance, pulled higher by
The dollar closed below its national Business Machines was broadly rising mines metals and

highs of the session of Y226.70 quoted tower at £122%. IBM ftmtnria? services femes,

and DM1.7332 at Y126.175 and yesterday introduced an expan- The composite index, which
DMl.72075. sion of its PS-2 range of personal had fallen about six points in ear-
The major reason for the computers. American Telephone her trading, gained 3597 points

strength of the dollar recently & Telegraph fell $% to £27, East- to 3,306.40. Advances outnum-
has been firm short-term US man Kodak was up $

T/a at 843% bered declines by 467 to 351 on
interest rates. Yesterday, the and Proctor & Gamble was $% heavy turnover of 33.5m shares,
overnight Fed Funds rate slipped lower at 877%. Among golds. Placer Dome
back to 7ft per cent after the US Burlington Northern added gained C$% to CS17%. Interna-
Federal Reserve announced it $1% to $69% after the company tional Corona rose CS% to C$9

%

was adding S2bn in reserves to announced a restructuring which and LAC Minerals climbed C$1%
the Hanking system, a move that involves to consolidation of its to C$15 1

/..

TORONTO share prices posted a

The composite index, which
of personal had faiian about six points in ear-
Telephone her trading, gained 2637 points

Nikkei hits all-time high as

investor enthusiasm grows
Tokyo

. „ ,

gaining Y10 to reach a record
BUYING enthusiasm gathered Y475.

167m shares changing hands, but 27,534.15, on an estimated volume
closed unchanged at Y465, after of 213m shares, down 326m.

momentum and drove share

lining Y10 to reach a record Kishu Paper scored a maxi-
175. mum allowable single-day gain of

Nippon Kokan, which rose Y5 Y1Q4 to Y1.030, while Morita Fire
prices to an all-time high in briefly, ended Y5 lower at Y438, Pomp drew speculative interest,

Tokyo yesterday, unites Shigeo while Nippon Steel and Sunfi- closing Y130 higher at Y1.620.
Nishiwafd of Jiji Press. tomo Metal Industries each fin- Matsumura-Gumi, however, was
The Nikkei average rose 165.45 ished Y1 tower at Y488 and Y413- hit by profit-taking, shedding Y70

to 27,869.36 after hitting a high Buying interest spread to some to Y980.
for the day of 27.943.12 and a low synthetic fibre issues, which had
of 27.720.30. Volume totalled reported good business perfor-
1.9bn shares compared with mances. Toray gained Y22 to
Wednesday’s 26bn shares. Stocks Y931 and Mitsubishi Rayon Yll

Australia

making gains outnumbered los- to Y657. NERVOUSNESS about large

ers by 482 to 428. Some small- and medium-sized gains on Wall Street and about

Spurned by Wall Street’s sharp issues with specific incentives Australia’s rise to its highest

overnight rise, which had been regained popularity. Nippon level since the mm-ket crash m
prompted by falling long-term Yusen and Kawasaki Risen. October led to profit-taking, put-

interest rates, individual inves- advanced Yll to Y7U and Y43 to ting an end to the streak of nine

tors and business corporations Y375 respectively as investors consecutive rises. The All Onn-
stepped up buying, and institu- responded to their plans to naries index lost 22 to 1.564.1.

tional investors, who had been advance into to marine leisure News Corporation fell 30 cents

acting cautiously, also began to business. Cosmo Oil moved up to ASll.40 and Bond Media lost 2

place buy orders. Y57 to Y835 on speculation over a cents to 60 cents.

Interest centred on giant-capi- plan to redevelop its subsidiary’s

tals. high-technology stocks and factory site.

Y57 to Y835 on speculation over a cents to 60 cents.

plan to redevelop its subsidiary’s Bell Resources, in which Mr
factory site. Alan Bond, to brewing and min-

issues with specific incentives. Bond prices continued to rise, ing magnate, recently took a 6.9

Concern over higher prices supported by the diminishing per cent stake, rose 2 cents to

began to grow in raid-morning,- possibility of a US official dis- AS1.87, while its parent company,

however, when the Nikkei aver- count rate hike. Bell Group, slipped 8 cents to

THE DUBLIN stock exchange
missed ont on most of the
mergers and takeover of

recent times. Aside from
housebuilder Abbey's success-

ful defence three years ago
against French Kier, the UK
construction group, things
have continued fairly sedately.

This week It was all differ-

ent, with news of a hostile
I£198m (£168m) bid for Irish
Distillers, which produces all

the leading brands of Irish
whiskey. The bid, awnnnTTr-if

on Monday, has helped push
the already strong market up
about 6 per cent since the start

of the week, with the Davy
index 40 points higher at 757.

The bid is a joint one
between Cantrell and Coch-
rane. and Gilbey’s of Ireland,*
to ultimate parents of which
are Allied Lyons and Grand
Met respectively. Guinness is

also involved, with a 49.6 per
cent holding in C and C.

Distillers* shares have
soared 85p on the week to
K3.63 yesterday, on investors*

calculations that the joint bid-

ders would have to Improve
their cash offer of (£3.15 pa
share. The bidders already
have 20 per cent, thanks to
fruit importer Fn/Fyffes,
which sold its stake to them
for a profit of I£10.4m.
The market has afe gained

from the existing exchange !

controls, under which Irish
institutions cannot invest
more than 12.5 per cent of
their holdings abroad. The
feeling is that, in the event of
a takeover, most of the cash
from the institutions’ 65 per
cent stake in Distillers will 1

make its way into other Dub-
,

lin stock.

And Distillers may not be 1

the only takeover target
,

Waterford Glass is np 8 per
cent on the week, from IE1.11

to 1£1.20 on bid rumours,
while further cheer has come
from the latest cut in base
rates to 8 per cent a level not
reached on a sustained basis
since 1972.

age neared the 28.000 mark, trig- The yield on the benchmark 5.0 ASL92.
Bell Group, slipped 8 cents to

goring profit-taking focused on per cent government bond, due in
large-capital stocks. December 1997. declined to 4^65 u„_ if

r cent from 4.635 per cent at Fiotig Evong
ednesday's close.

“ PLATINUM and gold shares fell a

;

Many dealers forecast higher SHARP gains in Tokyo and on little in Johannesburg yesterday

SOUTH AFRICA
After the market close, the per cent from 4.635 per cent at

Tokyo stock exchange announced Wednesday's close.

the margin
requirement ratio from 60 per bond prices next week, if the May Wall Street led to higher share as platinum and bullion prices

cent to 70 per cent, beginning on US employment figures released prices in heavy trading as local slipped from recent highs.

Friday, in an apparent move to on Friday do not show signs of investors and foreign institutions Trading was quiet with little

cool overheated trading.

On the exchange floor, large-

inflationary pressure there.

Osaka Securities Exchange to the market.
shed their caution and returned news to affect stocks.

Gold stocks saw Vaal Reefs off

capital stocks fared well in early prices kept on rising, bolstered The Hang Seng index gained R2 to R258 and Ofeil R2 at R63.

trading, but come under profit Street's continued 30.43 to 2.546.67 on turnover De Beers, the diamond stock.

taking pressure later. Kawasaki advance. The 250-issue OSE stock worth HKSl^bn, an increase of was unchanged at R33.85 after

Steel topped the active list with average climbed to KKS405m since Wednesday. active trading from Europe.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAl. AND
REGIONAL MARKETS THURSDAY JUNE 2 1988 WEDNESDAY JUNE 1 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Flgum in parentheses

sfto*» number of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar

Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency

Index

Gross
Oiv.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index It 1988

Low

Year
ago

Capprox)

Austral la (88) 141.88 -2.7 116.86 117.67 3.78 145.74 118.46 119.67 145.74 91.16 133.26
Austria (16) 87.80 -O.l 7231 78.77 2.60 87.91 71.45 78.77 98.18 84.35 87-57
Belgium (63) 120.92 40.1 99 60 108.40 464 120.79 9338 107.98 139.89 99.14 114.41
Canada <125) 120.82 40.5 99.52 107.87 333 120.16 97.67 107.20 125.49 107.06 126.69
Denmark (39) 128.13 -1.1 10S.53 114.80 2.54 129 52 105.28 115.87 129.52 111.42 117.67
Finland 125) 132.92 -0.9 109.48 114.96 1.83 134.12 109.01 114.89 134 12 106.78
France (128) 95.09 -0.6 78.32 57.03 3-72 95.67 77.76 87.41 9567 7277 10933
West Germany <99) 76.64 40.0 63.13 68.71 2.70 76 62 62.28 68.71 80.79 67.78 91.08
Hong Konq (4b) 10174 4-1.5 83.80 102.07 4.48 100.26 81.49 100.58 105.83 84.90 119.72
Ireland <18) 133.80 -0.1 110.21 12187 3.89 133.92 108.85 121.70 135.14 104.60 127.24
Italy (102) 71 11 +L9 58 57 68.14 2.94 69.76 56.70 66.85 81.74 62.99 9838
Japan (45b) 168 97 -0.4 139.17 135.11 0.53 169.62 137.87 134.23 17737 133.61 154.81

139.54 112.96 138.38
Mexico (14) 157 71 40.9 129.90 394.69 1.27 156.23 126.99 390.99 176.90 90.07 202.32
Nettierland (38) 104.27 -O.l 85.88 92.16 5.02 10439 84.85 92.15 11066 95.23 115.73
New Zealand (2D 81 63 -0.2 67.23 62.51 5.60 81.78 66.48 62.16 81.78 64.42 93.54
Norway (25) 120.62 40.4 9935 103.43 2.92 120.10 97.62 102.21 132.23 98.55 139.96
Singapore (2M 115% *1.3 9531 108.02 232 114.43 93.01 106.52 115.96 97.99 142.90
South Africa 160) 130.50 -0.1 107.48 8432 5.06 130.69 106.23 84.64 139.07 118.16 153.90
Spain (42) 155.58 -0.1 128.15 134.72 3.21 155.72 126 57 134.72 155.72 130.73 113.60
Sweden 136) 123.97 -1.2 102.11 110.89 2.56 125.50 102.01 111.52 125-50 96 92 112.38
Switzerland (55) 78.87 40.7 64 96 7034 2.43 78.30 63.65 69.93 86.75 75 60 93.18
United Kingdom (327) 135.28 -1.1 111.43 111.43 4.35 136.82 111.21 111.21 141.18 123.09 144.94
USA (579) 108.05 -0.5 89.00 108.05 3.62 106.61 8828 108 61 110-51 99.19 120.78

EurOW(1013> 107.54 -0.5 88.58 9311 380 108.05 87.83 92.93 110.71 97.01 118.11
Pacific Basin (673) 165.27 -0.4 136 13 133 02 0.72 16597 134.90 132.24 172.26 130.81 152.62
Euro-PadflC 11686) 142.19 -0.4 117.12 117.14 1.67 142.81 116.08 116.59 147.53 120.36 138.85
North America (704) 108.73 -0.4 89.56 108.06 3.59 109.22 88 78 108.54 111.28 99.78 121.09

Europe Ex- UK (686) 90-32 40.1 74.40 81.66 3J1 90.21 7333 8130 9281 80.27 101.45
Pacific Ex. Japan C217) 120 75 -1.1 49.46 10676 4.00 122 05 99 21 107.23 122.05 87.51 125.98
World Ex. US 11885) 141.35 -0.4 116.43 116.62 1.74 14192 115.36 116 08

113 70
146.49 120.26 138.62

World Ek. UK (2237) 127.83 -0.4 10529 113 88 2.13 128.29 104 28 130.28 111.77 130.35
World Ex. So. Af. (2404) 128.46 -0.4 105.81 113.84 2.32 129.02 104.87 113.66 130% 113.26 131.49
World Ex. Japan (2008) 109 05 -0.5 89 82 102.68 3.70 109.57 89.07 102.90 110.99 100.00 120.63

The World index (2464) 128.47 -0.4 105.82 113.64 234 129.04 104.89 113.46 130.92 11337 131.64

Bau talus: Dec 31. 196b - 100; FlnUrt Dec 31. 1667 - U5 037 <us 5 Mr). W.TO1 tPcuna Sterling) aod 94.94 Una.
Copyright. The Fbuneti) Tims. GaMman. Sxfn & Go.. Wood Mackenzie & Go. lid 1987
Markets dosed Jane Z Aanrtj,Wnt Germany and Spain.

Profit-taking eats into recent gains
PROFIT-TAKING reduced recent Schneider
gains on several European FFr320.20 on news tot the three-

bourses yesterday, and confi- tors of its takeover target, Tel6-

dence was bruised by the weaker mecanique, were planning an
opening on Wall Street Frank- FFrSbn management buy-out
fort and Madrid were closed for

regional holidays.

BRUSSELS rallied slightly

towards the end of the session.
MILAN was again buoyed by but shares made only small

overnight gains on other main gains, in spite of the strength at
bourses and share prices dosed Wall Street the previous day.
higher, with the MIB index dim- Volume fell back from Wednes-
bing 17 to 1,001 in moderate vol- day’s level - but still exceeded

^ » of Switzerland and West Ger-

London many, and prices ended mixed.

The Ctedit Suisse index slipped

ILUE r’tfTPS rose in a market R9 to 449.2.

reoccupied with the state of ^
feriine after a h point cut in Jacobs Suehard, rival bidders for

oterert rates failed tostem Rowntree of the UK, tost airiy

falL Exporters slight gains. Nestfe closed SFr30

CL BAT and Unilever gained lower at SFrfl,300 and Sucfiard

round and the FT-5E 100 fell SFrlOO to SFr7,5O0. The Euro-

nHrtT closed 4^ np at 1,810.3. pean Commission (racer respon-
• stole for competition policy said

there was no reason to believe

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, the EC would intervene in the

BLUE CHIPS rose in a market

preoccupied with the state of

sterling after a h point cut in

interest rates failed to stem
to currency’s falL Exporters

ICL BAT and Unilever gained

ground and the FT-SE 100
iiuim closed op at 1,810.3.

ume. that of recent weeks. The cash „
tore was no reason ro o

But speculative short selling market index rose 19.3 to 4,740.6. Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, the EC would mtervrae i

and some profit-taking took equi- Oil group Fetrofina rose BFr25 which has suggested there are Rowntree takeover battle,

ties lower after-hours, and to BFr11,475. on moderate volume lucrative opportunities for devel- STOCKHOLM ignored
worse-than-expected news on of 13.000 shares, amid speculation opment of its media and audio ina on street and in
mutual fund redemptions left a that a benign buyer is building visual interests in West Ger- joky0^ cjoged lower in active
cloud over the market up a stake. The shares have now many,
Mutual funds saw net redemp- recouped to value of last week's BFr3,075-

unchanged

tions worth Ll,536bn last month, dividend payout

trade.

The fall was caused by the

almost double the L774bn seen in Sc
April. Gross redemptions readied was

AMSTERDAM openai higher

Solvay. the chemical group, but fell tack later in the day on ^ following recent good gains,
as unchanged at BFrlZ375. It profit-taking_and investor con- Asea's restricted A shares lost

L1.975bn, against Ll^SObn in said its US subsidiary. Solvay cem over WaH Street’s weak tQ SKr392 The company's
April, while gross purchases fell America, had sold its preferred opening. The CBS all share index amrineerine subsidiary Asear wi r r Iirew. nnrw, m i 1 I mciu) n4».g(1 cubumswiuj guuuiua.j, now
to L439bn from L476bn. stock in CCPC Chemical to Ocd- eased 02 to 85.1.

Among to main tore price dental Petroleum for 8115m.
Brown Boveri. which is jointly

SJE.H5 owned com^i
movements yesterday were chem- Metals group Bekaert. which at FI 225 after its denial of ^ began formal
icals and defence group Snta. np has appeared on several brokers’ rumours in New York that it was

0DeratiDns at *j,e 8tart 0r *hi5
L67, or 3J per cent, at L2.041 and buy lists lately, continued to rise approached by Texaco to act as a would not reoort
_1 T At -Cl ] j: DC-nnn rnn.lo. Ur year> 33111 11 WUUiU UUl tEinUL
chemicals group Montedison, L41 sharply, adding BFr200 to friendly bidder to counter Mr nrst auarter results,
higher at U^6L BFrlojoo. Demand has been Carl Icahn’s hostile bid.

rESUitS'

fuelled bv ootimism over its mid- Turnover an to bourse fell toPARIS slipped in moderate vol- fuelled by optimism over its mid-
ume as the market consolidated term prospects. ,

Turnover an the bourse fell to HELSINKI reached another,,

FI 23.4bn last month from FI record high in active trade. Hie
on recent gains and as Wall Fabrique National Herst&l 25.9bn in April, according to Unites all-share index rose 4E to

Street opened weaker on profit- reached BFT760. a gain of BFr2. bourse statistics released yester- 708.4.

talcmg The CAC index lost 2 to The company said it was seeking day.

338JJ and the Indteateur de Ten- partners for its arms and aero- ZI
dance eased 0.9 to 123.5. nautics division. weal

OSLO closed firmer, with the
ZURICH saw its turnover all share index gaining 1.4 to

weakened by the holiday in parts 28537.

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION

present:

11-13JUIY- 1244SEPTEMBER- 17-19OCTOBER
7-9NOVEMBER • 7-9DECEMBER

T
his important3-dayworkshop will

benefit all those responsible for

managing capital marketactivitiesor
providing the vitalsupportservices.
Astructured programme of intensive,

practical trainingwill buildathorough
understandingoftoday’svolatile markets,

and the implications for operations, risk
managementand reporting.

Speakers will be drawntom Price
Waterhouse’s financial servicesgroup and
a panel ofkey individualstom
organisations involved in capital markets
activities including:

Jonathan Britton

Finance Director

Swiss BankCorporation International Ltd

John Forsyth
Director

Morgan Grenfefl & Co Limited

Graham Simister
General Manager,Treasury
Nomura Bank International pic

Paul Hanbury-Wilson
Assistant Manager
Baring Brothers& Co Limited

Kevin Lee
Assistant Director, Treasury andTradingGroup
Baring Brothers&Co Limited

Michael Hempstead
Assistant Director .

IBJ International Limited

Bob Fuller

Director, Capital Markets

Charterhouse Bank Limited

Richard Kilsby

Managing Director, Capital Markets
Charterhouse Bank Limited

PrieeTffaterhouse
FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCEORGANISATION

[markets!

I
workshop!

Please send me furtherdetails on
the Capital MarketsWorkshop

To; FinancialTimes Conference Oigansalkm, 126 Jemiyn Street
LondonSW1Y4UJ Tel: 01-9252323 Teteic27347FTCONFG Fax:01-9252125
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